IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4873

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appea]s at
the Supreme Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Wednesday the 9th day of April, 1958.

CITY OF BRISTOL,

Appellant,

against

VIRGINIA AND SOUTHWES'l,EHN RAILWAY COMP ANY, ET AL.,
AppeUees.

From the State Corporation Commission

Upon the petition of the City of Bristol an appeal of right
is awarded it by one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of
Appeals on April 9, 1958, from an order entered by the State
Corporation Commission on the 5th day of December, 1957,
in a certain proceeding then therein depending wherein the
Commonwealt11 of Virginia at the relation of the Cit.y of
Bristol was plaintiff and Virginia and Southern Railway
Compaur and another were defendants; no bond heing r~quired.
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RECORD
•

•

•

•

•

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
Complainant,
'V.

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company,
Respondents.
APPLICATION.
The relator, the City of Bristol, petitions for authority
to extend Euclid Avenue over the tracks and yard of the
respondents in the manner applied for in Case No. 13323 and
prays that the pleadings, proceedings, testimony and exhibits
in that case be received in this case.

WM. H. WOODWARD
WALDO G. MILES
Attorneys for City of Bristol,
Va.
We waive service of process of the foregoing application
and consent that it be set down for hearing.
THOMAS B. GAY
H. MERRILL PASCO
Attorneys for Respondents.
page 2 ~
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At Richmond, September 10, 1957.
C.A!SE NO. 13639.
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol
'V.

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company

City of Bristol v. Va. and Southwestern Railway Co.
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The City of Bristol, a municipal corporation of the State of
Virginia, has filed its petition alleging that the defendants,
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company, owner and lessor, respectively, of a line
of railroad running from Bristol to Appalachia, Virginia,
have advised the complainant that they are unwilling to agree
to the establishment of a grade crossing across the tracks
of the defendants at Euclid A venue in the City of Bristol
or to participate in its construction and/or maintenance 8Jlld
the complainant alleges and asks that the Commission certify
that public necessity and public convenience require the extension of Euclid Avenue at grade across the right-of.way
of the defcndants and such public necessity justifies or requires the protection of said crossing proposed by the plans
and specifications therefor.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, That the petition be
filed and docketed for hearing before the State Corporation
Commission in the Blanton Building in the City of Richmond
on the 14th day of November, 1957, at 10:00 o'clock, a. m.
A True Copy.
Teste:
N. W . .ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation
Commission.
page 3 ~
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Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
Complainant,

v.
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company,
Respondents.
STIPULATION.

It is stipulated and agreed by counsel for all parties to
the above styled proceeding as follows:
1. The memoranda of authorities and briefs filed in Case
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No. 13323 shall be considered as having been filed in this
case, with the right of either party to file such supplemental
memoranda of authorities and briefs as either party may
consider desirable in the event auv additional evidence is
tentis or by .deposition
introduced in this proceeding either
taken with the Commission's permission.
2. That the transcript of tbe testimony in Case No. 13323
shall be corrected in accordance with the addenda attached
to this stipulation.

on~

(Note: The transcript has been so corrected arnl the addenda omitted from this record.)
3. That in the event Respondents desire to introcluee additional evidence either ore temts or by deposition taken with
the Commission's permission at the hearing set for 10 :00
a. m., November 14, 1957, they slrnll give Complainant notice
thereof in writing on or prior to October 1, 1957 of their
intention so to do, together with a brief summary
page 4 } of the testimony proposed to he introduced in order
to permit the Complainant to introduce sueh evidence in rebuttal on November 14, 1957 as it may desire.
4. In the absence of receipt of notice from Respondents
by Thursday, Octoher 1st, of their intention to int.roducc additional evidenc>e in this proceeding, the parties hereto agree
that the case will be argued orally at 10:00 a. m. on Novemher
14, 1957, on the record in Case No. 13323 as correC'.tcd hereby,
including the pleadings, motions, stipulations, depositions,
transcript of the evidence, memoranda of authorities and
briefs, a:nd orders and rulings of the CommisRioh made,
entered and filed therein.
WM. H. \VOODWARD
WALDO G. MILES
Attorneys for City of Bristol, Va.
THOMAS B. GAY
H. MERRILL PASCO
Attorneys for Virginia & Sonthwestem Railway Company and
Southern Railway Company.
page 5 ~
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Commomvcalth of Virginia at the relation of the City of
Bristol
· ·

v.
Virginia ancl Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company
Bristol.
CASE NO. 13639.
Present: Commissioners Ralph T. Catterall (Chairman),
H. Lester Hooker, J essc W. Dillon, ( Commissioner Dillon
presiding).
·
Appearances: William H. Woodward, (City Attorney)
aldo G. :Miles, Counsel for City of Bristol.
page 6 } Thomas B. Gay, H. :M. Pasco, Counsel for Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and
Southern Railway Company.
W. C. Seibert, Commerce Counsel, State Corporation Commission.

,v

Date Heard
November 14, 1957.
page 7 }

Commissioner Dillon: l\fr. Woodward Y
Mr. Woodward: l\Iay it please the Commission,
Mr. Seibert· advises me that he is unable to find in the file
a stipulation and correspondence, namely a letter to Mr.
Gay enclosing the stipulation. l\fr. Pasco has furnished a
signed copy of the Stipulation, and I wonder if we may put
that signed copy in inasmuch as the original seems to have
been misplaced?
Commissioner Dillon: It will be received as part of the
record in the case, not as an exhibit, but received as a part
of the record.
Mr. "Woodward: rrhank you, Your Honor.
Note : The case was then ai;gued orally.
Commissioner Dillon : The Commission will take this matter under advisement.
· ·
(Note: Following, to include the order of the. ,State Corp~ration Commission of June 28, 1957, is a transcript of .the
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record in Case No. 13323 before the State Corporation Commission.)
page 8}
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CASE NO. 13323.
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
Complainant,

v.
Virginia & Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company,
Respondents.
PETIT:EON.
Complainant, City of Bristol, respectfully alleges:
1. It is a municipal corporation of the State of Virginia.
2. Defendant, Virginia & Southwestern Railway Company
owns a railroad running from Bristol, Virginia to Appalachia,
Virginia in 'Wise County, and beyond, and defendant, Southern Railway Company, has for a number of years operated
and is now operating the said railroad under a lease, the
terms of which are not known to complainant.
3. The said railroad from the south limits of the city of
Bristol, Virginia to the north limits of the City of Bristol,
Virginia bisects the .said city. 25% of the population of the
city of Bristol, Virginia reside west of said railroad, 33.4%
of the total area of Bristol, Virginia lies west of said ·railroad.
There is presently no street crossing said railroad between
State Street, which is the south boundary of the city limits
of the city of Bristol, and Spurgeon Lane which crosses said
railroad approximately 5,000 feet north of State Street. A
map of the City of Bristol, Virginia is attached hereto and
made a part of this petition, marked "Exhibit A."
page 9}

(a) The Bristol :Memorial Hospital with a capacity of 145 beds which serves the great majority
of the residents of the .City of Bristol is located west of
said ·railroad, and the great majority of the practieing physicians and surgeons who practice in tlie City of Bristol maintain their offices in a building adjoining said Bristol Memorial
Hospital. A diagnostic clinic and the state and city health
departments now being constructed each housed in separate
buildings and serving the entire city, are located adjacent to
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said hospital. The above constitute a medical center for tho
entire city.
(b) The only junior high school in the City of Bristol,
Virginia is located at the corner of Euclid and Piedmont
Avenues, east of said railroad. All public school students in
the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th grades attend this junior high school.
Two hundred seventy-six of these students reside west of
said railroad. The only high school in the City of Bristol,
Virginia is located at the corner of Valley Drive and Crescent
Drive east of said railroad. One hundred fifty-two of the
students attending this l1igh school reside west of said railroad.
( c) The only fire and police buildings, as well as aJI other
municipal buildings with the exception of the health department, maintained by tlie City of Bristol are centrally located
east of said railroad.
(d) The Bristol Life Saving Crew, an organization which
furnishes emergency services protecting the lives of the residents of Bristol, is now erecting a building, which will constitute its only operational headquarters, on Euclid Avenue
west of said railroad.
( e) A large number of the residents of Bristol, Virginia
residing east of said railroad are employed in businesses or
industries located west of said railroad, and a
page 10 ~ large number of the residents of Bristol, Virginia
residing west of said railroad are employed in
businesses or industries located east of said railroad lines.
( f) The only public ·recreation ground in the City is a tract
of land of approximately 17 acres known as Randolph Field
adjoining Euclid Avenue west of the railroad. This recreation ground contains three baseball diamonds, a practice football field used by the High School football squad, a picnic
area with grills and a play area for small children. For
seven months ont of each year Randolph Field is used daily
by numbers of children and adults who reside east
of the railroad.
4. State Street between its western extremity and Piedmont
Street on the cast is a part of U. S. Routes n-,Y and 58.
The traffic on this street between its western extremity and
Commonwealth Avenue averages in excess of 16,000 vehicles
per day. At its peak this traffic is in excess of 1100 vehicles
per hour, and is in excess of 1000 vehicles per hour during
7 hours of a norm.a.I day. This results in an intolerable congestion, both for through and local traffic, growing worse
from year to year. The State of Tennessee has acquired all
rights of way and now has under construction a four-lane

8
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highway between Kingsport, Tennessee and Bristol, Tennessee-Virginia. 'rhis highwnv will disclwrgc nll its traffic into
the west end of State Street at the present intersection of
U. S. Routes 11-W nnd 58. It is expected that this highway
will.be completed within the next two years. Unless Euclid
Avenue can he opened to through traffic by the time this Tennessee highway is (•ompletecl this increased traffic will be
added to the already overburdened State Street traffic.
5. In .the year 1950 a traflic and parking survey of Bristol,
Virginia-Tennessee was, at the request of the two Bristol
cities, conducted jointly by the Tennessee State
page 11 ~ Highway Department, Division of Traffic and Finance Studies; the Virginia Department of Highways, Division of Traffic & Planning; and the United States
Department of Commerc•c, Bureau of Public Roads. A report of the survey together with the unanimous recommendations of the agencies conducting the !lame for solving the
traffic problems described therein was published in the summer of 1952. The recommendations of said report for solving
the problem of traffic through the two cities include three
lines, designated "A," "B" and "C," on "Exhibit A" filed
herewith. Line "A" involves a re-rounting of U. S. 11 from
a point on U. S. Routes 11 and 19 northeast of the city limits
of Bristol, Virginia into Commonwealth A venue, approximately at the corporate line. Traffic for U. S. Routes 11-W
and 58 would turn west off of Commonwealth Avenue at
Euclid A venue on line '' C'' and proceed thereon across the
railway tracks to the junction of· U. S. Routes 11-W and
58. Traffic for U. S. Routes 11-E and 19-W .would proceed
south on Commonwealth Avenue, and after crossing State
Street, would proceed south through Bristol, Tennessee on
line '' B. '' A field survey for line ''A'' has been completed
by the Virginia Department of Highways and approved by
the Bureau of Puhlic Roads of the United States Department
of Oommer<·e. · Funds have been appropriated by both the
Virginia Department of Highways and the Bureau of Public
Roads or the United States D<'pnrtmcnt of Commerce, and
th(' Virginia Department of Highways is proceeding with
sun·eys and plan!-l to construct line ''A'' from the extension
of Commonwealth Avenue to Route 11 northeast of Bristol.
The Virginia Highway Commission is prepared to accept
Euclid Avenue from the junction of U. S. Route 58 with U. S.
Route 11-W at the west end of State Street to Commonwealtl1
Avenue, line "C," as a Virginia State Primarv ·route and
the Bureau of Public Roads of the United States Department
of Commerce is prepared to approve the same upon the
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opening of a grade crossing of the said railroad
line provided with adequate protective devices at
Euclid Avenue.
6. A traffic volume survey conducted in tlie City of Bristol
by the Department of Highways of this state in August of
1956 i:-:hows the following facts:

page 12
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(a) 16,639 motor vehicles use State Street between Commonwealth A venue and the west end of State Street in a
normal 24 hour period. The peak hour load on this section
of State Street is in excess of 1500 motor vehicles.
{h) ·If Euclid Avenue were opened across the railroad
tracks of respondents as sought by this petition, the opened
Avenue would he used by 9411 motor vehicles in a normal 24
hour period. Of this number 5914 would be motor vehicles
which otherwise would travel on State Street between Commonwealth Avenue and points west, reducing the load of traffic
on State Street by 35%.
7. The cost of construction a proper grade separation at
the Euclid Avenue crossing of said railway line is now estimated by competent engineers to be considerably in excess of
$1,000,000. Without the aid of Federal and State funds the
City of Bristol is financially unable to afford this grade separation. The city is advised by the Virginia State Highway
Commission that it will he 20 to 30 years before State and
Federal funds necessa;ry to aid in the construction of said
grade separation can be provided.
8. Up until the year 1900 Euclid Avenue, a right-of-way
90 feet wide crossed said railwav Jine from east to west
approximately 2,000 feet north of State Street. In that year
the Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company, which owned all of
the capital stock of tlie Virginia & Southwestern Railway
Company, petitioned the city council to close Euclid Avenue
in the area of the railroad crossing, together with certain
other streets and alleys adjacent and near thereto,
page 13 ~ all of which lay wit11in the houndary then owned
by said Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company.
The reason set forth for the closing of the said streets and
alleys was that- n numher of large and valuable industries
would he brought to Bristol and located within the undeveloped area in which the streets and alleys were sought to be
vacated. On March 13, 1900 the City Council granted the
said petition and the streets and alleys including the Euclid
A.\'enue railwav crossing were closed. The proposed industrial
dt>,·elopment did not materialize. In 1902 tht> Virginia Iron,
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Coal & Coke Company was placed in a receivership. A few
years later it closed down its industrial activity in Bristol.
In 1908 it moved its offices to Roanoke. Subsequently the
Virginia & ·Southwestern Railway Company located a railway yard between Euclid A venue and State Street and railway shops north of Euclid Avenue. The railway shops
were closed in 1949. Tl1e said railway company is now and
has been seeking to sell the land, from which the shop buildings have been removed.
(a) Almost constantly since 1912 the City has sought to
reopen the Euclid A venue crossing. All negotiations with
the respondent railway companies for this purpose have
failed. In January 1948 the City sought permission from
this Commission to reopen the crossing (Case No. 9099). By
order entered on March 8, 1949 this Commission denied to the
City a certificate of public necessity and convenience.
(b) All of the closed portions of Euclid Avenue with the
exception of that lying within the right-of-way of the said
railway company have been opened or made available to and
accepted by the City to the full extent of a 90 foot right-ofway for use as a Street.
9. Pursuant to Section 4 (13) of its Charter (Acts of 1920,
pages 435,436, and Acts runendatory thereto), compage 14 ~ plainant has performed the following actions:
(a) On the 13th day of March, 1956 the City Council
adopted a resolution that at its next regular meeting on the
10th day of April, 1956, it would consider the question of
opening a crossing over the tracks of the respondent railway companies at Euclid Avenue. The said milway companies were given due notice of said meeting and oppo1·tunity
to be heard there at. A certified copy of said resolution is
filed herewith and made a part hereof marked "Exhibit B."
(b) At the request of said railway companies the council
meeting to consider the opening of said grade crossing was
postponed until the 27th day of April, 1956.
(c) At a council meeting held on the 27th day of April,
1956, which was attended by agents of and counsel for said
railway companies, plans and specifications prepared by
Messrs. Hayes, Seay, Mattern and Mattern, competent engineers, for the opening of said crossing and adequate safeguards therefor in the form of gates to be constructed and
operated as set forth therein, were presented to the City
Council and approved by said Council. Copies of said plans
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and specifications were at said meeting delivered to the proper
agents of said railway companies. A certified copy of the
resolution adopted by the City Council at this meeting is attached to this petition and made a part hereof marked "Exhibit C.'' Copies of said plans and specifications for said
grade crossing are filed with this petition and made a part
hereof marked respectively "Exhibit D" and "Exhibit E."
10. The respondent railway companies have advised the
City Council that they are unwilling to agree to the establishment of this crossing or to participate in its construction
and/or maintenance.
WHEREFORE, complainant prays:
(1) That this Commission will hear the parties
page 15 } in interest and certify: (a) that a public necessity
or an essential public convenience requires the extension of Euclid Avenue at grade across the right-of-way of
respondents; and (b) that public necessity justifies or requires the protection of said crossing proposed by the plans
and specifications therefor.
(2) That pursuant to §4(13) of complainant's Charter
(Acts 1920, pages 435, 436 and Acts Amendatory thereto),
this Commission will: Issue proper process upon this petition; hear such evidence as any of the parties may adduce;
approve, o·r revise and approve, the plans for such crossing
as submitted herewith; determine what part of the cost of
constructing such crossing shall fairly and reasonably be
paid by respondent railroad companies; and determine
whether the plans and specifications for the protection of
said crossing or the method and manner of construction and
operation be proper and appropriate and what share of the
cost of said proposed crossing protection shall fairly and
reasonably be borne by the respondents
CITY OF BR.lSTOL
By M.A. HASSINGER
Acting Mayor.
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WM. H. ,voon,VARD
City Attorney·.
JONES, vVOOD\VARD & MILES
112 Piedmont Street
Bristol, Virginia

Counsel for Petitioner.
page 16
· · ··

r State

of Virginia,
· City of Bristol, to-wit:

I, Ona Lee Hendricks, a Notary Public in and for the State
and City afore said, do hereby verify that M. A. Hassinger,
whose name as Acting Mayor of the City of Bristol, Virginia,
is signed to the foregoing petition, this day made oath before
me that he has read said petition and that the allegations
hereof are true to the best of his knowledge, information and
belief.
· · · ··
Given under my hand this 23 day of November, 1956.
ONA LEE HENDRICKS
Notary Public.
My commission expires November 14, 1958.
page 17
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At Richmond, December 7, 1956.
CASE NO. 13323.

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of City of Bristol

v.
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company. and Southern
Railway Company.
The City of Bristol, a municipal corporation of the State of
Virginia, has filed its petition alleging that the defendants,
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company, owner and lessor, respectively, of a line
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of railroad 1·um.1ing from Bristol to Appalachia, Virginia,
have advised the complainant that they are unwilling to agree
to the establishment of a grade crossing across the tracks
of the defendants at Euclid Avenue in the City of Bristol or
to participate in its construction and/or maintenance and
the complainant alleges and asks that the Commission certify
that public necessity and public convenience require the extension of Euclid Avenue at grade across the right-of-way
of the defendants and such public necessity justifies or
requires the protection of said crossing proposed by the plans
and specifications therefor.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, That the complaint be,
and it is hereby, filed and docketed, and that the Virginia and
Southwestern Railway Company and .Southern Railway Company be made parties defendant, and process issue, and that
the said defendants appear before the State Corporation
Commission, and make such answers as they and each of them
may be adYised, at the court room of the Commission in the
New State Office Building, in the City of Richmond, Virginia,
on the 13th day of February, 1957, at 10 :00 o'clock, a. m.,
when the Commission will hear the petition, consider all testimony submitted, and will thereafter enter and issue such
orders and afford such relief as in its judgment may be
proper.
page 18
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IT IS FURTHI~R ORDERED, That a copy of
this order, together with a copy of the aforesaid
petition and any exhibits made a part of the petition, be
served upon each of the parties defendants, along with process
herein.
A True Copy.

Testc:
N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation
Commission.
page 19
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Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
Complainant,

v.
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company,
Respondents.

MOTION AND ANSWER.

I.
MOTION.
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern Railway Company, respondents, without admitting the
allegations of the petition, move this Honorable Commission
as follows:
1. To strike therefrom so much of the petition as seeks
a hearing and approval, or revision and approval, of the
plants for the proposed new grade crossing submitted with
the petition filed herein and a determination of what part of
the cost of construction of the proposed new grade crossing
shall fairly and reasonably be paid by respondents, on the
ground that such plans provide for the removal and abandonment of some of the existing railroad tracks and the extensive
rearrangement of other existing railroad tracks where the
road in question is proposed to cross at grade the right of
way of the respondents, and neither the general statutes
of the Commonwealth of Virginia providing for the crossing
of roads and streets over the right of way and tracks of a
railroad company nor the provisions of Section 4(13) of
complainant's charter, as amended, authorize this Honorable
Commission to approve plans for a grade crossing
page 20 ~ of a road or street over the right of way or tracks
of a railroad company which require removal and
abandonment of existing tracks and extensive rearrangement
of other existing tracks, or authorize the complainant to ask
for, or the Commission to require, a railroad company to pay
any part of the cost of constructing such a grade crossing
and this. Honorable Commission is otherwise without authority to grant the remedies complainant seeks in so much of the
petition as is here sought to be struck therefrom.
2. To strike therefrom so much of the petition as seeks
certification by this Honorable Commission that the public
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necessity justifies or requires the protection of the new grade
crossing proposed by the plants and specifications therefor
filed with the petition herein and a determination whether
the plans and specifications for the protection of the proposed new grade crossing or the method and manner of
construction and operation be proper and appropriate, and
what share of the cost of said proposed grade crossing protection should fairly and reasonably be borne by the respondents on the ground that the requests for such remedies
are premature since Section 56-406.1 of the Code of Virginia,
1950, as amended, is applicable only to existing crossings
and there is no other statutory authorization for the determination by the Commission of the matters raised by so
much of the petition as is here sought to be struck therefrom.

II.
ANSWER.
The respondents, without admitting the allegations of the
petition and expressly reserving unto themselves the right
to file such additional answers and objections to any or all
parts of the petition as they may be advised is requisite or
proper after the Commission has heard and determined the
matters raised by the aforesaid motion, for anpage 21 ~ swer to so much of the petition as alleges that a
public necessity or an essential public convenience
requires the extension of Euclid Avenue at grade across the
right of way of respondents, hereby deny that such a public
necessity or essential convenience exists for the reason that
the safety of the members of the public who would use such
crossing would be greatly endangered and the railway service
of respondents would be interfered with and disrupted by
such crossing, witl1 the resulting impairment of railway service to the public.
Insofar as respondents are required by Section 56-406.1 of
the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, to set out at this
time their objections to the proposed crossing protection of
the new grade crossing sought by the complainants as described in the specifications filed with the petition, respondents, without waiving their objections to the portion of the
petition relating to such crossing protection raised in the
aforesaid motion, state that they have no objection to the
proposed automatic crossing gates, grade crossing signals and
flood lights but they object to and affirmatively oppose the
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proposal that the crossing gates be manually operntc<l for
the eight: hour period proposed, or for any period, on the
ground that the automatic operation of the crossing gates on
a twenty-four hour basis each day would, if such grade cross~
ing were constructed, afford greater protection to the public
using such crossing.
Respectfully submitted,
VIRGINIA AND SOUTHWESTERN
RAIL WAY COMPANY AND ,SOUTHERN RAIL,VAY COMPANY
By THOMAS B. GAY
Richmond, Virginia
GEORGE M. WARREN, JR.
Bristol, Virginia
H MERRILL PASCO
Richmond, Virginia
Their Attorneys.
page 22
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I hereby certify that <'opies of the· foregoing
motion and answer were this day delivered to the
office of William C. Seibert, Commerce Counsel for the State
Corporation Commission in the State Office Building, Richmond, Virginia and were mailed to the office of Messrs. ,Jones,
Woodward & Miles, 112 Piedmont Street, Bristol, Virginia,
counsel for complainant.

H. MERRILL PASCO,
Attorney for Southern Railway
Company.
page 23
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Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the Cihr of
Bristol,
Complainant,
'V,

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company,
Respondents.
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AMENDED ANSWER.
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company, respondents, having reserved unto themselves in their Answer heretofore filed to the petition of the
City of Bristol herein, the right to file "such additional answers and ohjection.,;: to any or all parts of the petition as they
may be advised is requisite or proper,'' and now being advised that their motion to strike certain parts of the petition
has been taken under advisement bY this Honorable Commission and will not he deddecl until a lrnaring upon the
merits of all matters arising upon said petition has been
had, come now mul file this amendment to their aforesaid
answer to said petition by adding thereto a third paragraph as
follows:
That should this Honorable Commission find, contrary to
the averments of their answer in this respect, that a· public
necessity or nn esscmtinl public convenience requires the extension of Euclid A venne at grade across the right of way
of respondents, pursuant to the plans and spec.ifipage 24 ~ ratiom; exhibited with the petition herein, or any
revision or revisions thereof, which this Honorable
Commhision may determine upon, then no part of the cost
of construction of the proposed crossin~, as so appr°'·ed
by the Commission, should he hol'lle hy th<' respondents
since th<' ronstruction of s1wh a grade crossin~ will be of no
pecuniary or other benefit but in fact a distinct operating
detriment to respondents, an<l that to re-mire respondents
to contribute to the <'Ost ther<'of mul<>r such <'ir<'umstan<'es
would constitut<> the taking of their nropertr without clue
process of law in contravention of the pro,·isions of the
Fourteenth Amendment to tbe Constitution of the United
States.
Respectfully suhmitted~
VIRGINIA AND SOUTH\YE.STERN
HAIL·wAY COMPANY AND SOUTHERN RAIL,VAY COMPANY
By THOMAS R. GAY
Richmond, Virgfoia
GEO. M. WARREN, ,JR.
Bristol, Virginia
H. !fERRILL PASCO
Richmond, Virginia
Their Attorneys.
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Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of City of Bristol
'V.

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company.
CASE NO. 13323.
Grade crossing at Euclid Avenue in the City of Bristol.
Present: Commissioners Ralph T. Catterall (Chairman),
W. Marshall King, H. Lester Hooker, (Commissioner King
presiding).
Appearances: 'William H. Woodward and Waldo G. Miles,
Counsel for City of Bristol.
page 26} T. B. Gay, George ,varren, ,Jr., H. M. Pasco and
Arnold B. McKinnon Counsel for Southern Railway Company.
,v. C. Seibert Commerce Counsel, State Corporation Com...
mission.
Date of Hearing
February 13, 1957.

,v

page 27 }

Commissioner King: All rig11t, Mr. oodward.
Mr. Woodward: May it please the Commission,
the City of Bristol is ready to proceed. Do you desire opening statements, or arc you sufficiently familiar with the
proceedings which previously took place here, plus the motion
which was argued here a few days ago, for us to step right
into the evidence?
Commissioner King: Either way.
e are very familiar
with the situation.
Mr. Woodward: I believe Your Honors are, and with only
two days having been allotted to this <'asc, anything we can
do to saYe a little time I would like to do; but I do not want
to do that if there is a definite desire on the part of the
Commission for an opening statement.
Commissioner King: Judge Hooker and I both sat in the
previous case in 1948, and this is the same crossing.
1\fr. Gay: .Just one moment. If the Commission please,

,v
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the Commission will recall that we filed a written
page 28 } motion in this matter to dismiss certain phases of
the petition and also an answer, and in the answer
as then presented I reserved the right to answer further,
although I understand that under the rules of the Commission
no formal response is necessary.
In view of the action of the Commission to reserve passing
on the motion until the case is passed on on its merits, we
would like to file an amended Answer on a matter which we
had hoped not to have to deal with, but on the assumption
that the motion may not be sustained, and we don't know
what the action of the Commission will be on the motion,
so just in order to preserve our rights, we would like to file
this amended Answer.
Commissioner King: Mr. Woodward~ have you a copy of
iU
Mr. Woodward: Yes.
Commissioner King: All right. That may be filed.
Mr. Woodward: I offer a Stipulation signed by attorneys
for all parties. May I at this time read the Stipulation and
refer to the attachments?
page 29 } Commissioner King: All right.
Mr.

,v

oodward:

''It is stipulated and agreed by counsel for all parties to
the above styled proceeding as follows:
"1 Paragraphs numbers 1, 2 and 9 of the petition are
correct statements of fact.
'' 2. The various persons employed by t.he City of Bristol
to conduct a traffic survey at the grade crossing over the
tracks of the Southern and Norfolk & Western Railway companies on State Street in the City of Bristol, if cailed as
witnesses, would testify that they did conduct such a survey
for a period of 168 hours from .January 8, 1957 to January
14, 1957 and that the results thereof arc shown on the exhibit attached hereto (see Exhibit No. 14) marked 'Summary
of Traffic Survey at St.ate Street Railway crossing for a
period of 168 hours from January 8, 1957 to Janpage 30 } uary 14, 1957.' The same stipulation is made as
to a traffic survey conducted by the City of Bristol
at the proposed Euclid Avenue crossing for a period of 168
hours from January 14 to January 20, 1947 and that the results thereof are shown on the attached exhibit (see Exhibit
No. 12) entitled: ''8umma1·y of Traffic Survey at Euclid
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Avenue Proposed Railroad Crossing for 168 Hours, January 14-20, 1957.' The respondents, however, do not admit
the accuracy and relevancy of said surveys and reserve the
right to produce evidence of their own relating to traffic conditions and train movements at said two locations.
"3. That passenger train service was discontinued on the
Appalachia Division of the Virginia & .Southern Railway Company on llay 6, 1939.
"4. That the Appalachia Division repair shops, forme~ly
situated in the City of Bristol, Virginia north of Euclid Avenue, were permanently closed on December 23,
page 31 ~ 1948.
"5. That the two westernmost tracks within the
extended lines of Euclid Avenue, designated as track num. hers 1 and 2 on Exhibit D to complainant's petition are
located upon property belonging to Enterprise Wheel &
Car Corporation and are used only in moving cars to and
from its plant; and that the easternmost track at said proposed crossing designated as track No. 8 on petitioner's said
Exhibit D is not presently used for any purpose north of. the
southern boundary of Euclid Avenue.
"6. Four attached aerial photographs (see Exhibit No.
13) entitled respectively 'Euclid Ave. Crossing, Eudid Ave.Looking East'; 'Euclid Ave. Crossing, Euclid Ave.-Looking
West'; 'Euclid Ave. Crossing, V. & S. W. Ry Tracks-Looking North'; 'Euclid Ave. Crossing, V. & S. Ry. TracksLooking South.'
"7. The switching operations at the proposed crossin~ arc
confined entirely to the period between the hours
page 32 ~ of 7 :30 A. M. and 3 :30 P. M. on week days and
no switching is done on Sundays. There are ordinarily no incoming or outgoing trains across this proposed
crossing during any other period of time and no trains ordinarily enter or lea,·e the Appalachia Division Yards on
Sundays. Occasionally there will be overtime work requiring
the regular yard crew to continue switching until 4 :30 or
5:00 P. M."
This is signed by counsel for an parties.
Gentlemen, do I ]1ave. tJou agreement that the four attached
. photographs may be introduced in evidence without objec.tion 1 I thought they were in the stipulation.
Mr. Gay: . T.hat was the intent of it, and we offer no objection.
Mr. ,voodward: As correctly showing what they include as
of June 13, 1954 and that the tracks as shown in the photo-
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graphs are in the same position now as they were at that
time?
·
Mr. Gay: The latter part of that statement we.
pag~ 33 } are not willing to agree to ; whether these photo.
graphs portray what they are supposed to portray, I am not in a position to say.
Mr Woodward: The ·rest you agree to in the introduction!
Mr. Gay: Yes.
Mr. Woodward: May it please the Commission, there is a
gentlemen here, a Mr. Sullivan, who was subpoenaed. ~ do
not anticipate that, under any conditions, we will be able to
call him this morning. May he be excused until 1 :30 this
afternoon!
Commissioner King: He may be excused until two o'clock.
Mr. Woodward: I call as my first witness Mr. Robert L.
Morrison.

page 34 }

ROBERT L. MORRISON,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of
Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you state your age, sir.
A. Sixty-four.
Q. And your occupation.
A. City Manager of Bristol, Vfrginia.
Q. How long have you been City l\fanager of Bristol, Virginia?
..
A. Ahout nine years. It will be nine years in March.
Q. What is your profession Y
A. My profession is Civil Engineer, along with my Citv
Managership at the present time.
•
Q. Do you have a degree in civil engineering?
A. Yes, sir, from North Carolina State College, Raleigh,
North Carolina.
·
Q. Are you registered in any state as a Civil Engineer?
A. Yes, in .Virginia and Tennessee.
page 35 } Q. Are you a member of any engineering society?
A. Yes, the .American Society of Civil Engineers.
Q. To what extent have you practiced as a civil engineer?
A: ,From 1.911 to 19~4 I was em~loyed hr Consult!int Engineers as ResHfont Engmeer on ,·ar1ons pro.1ects, dnrmg which
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time I was with Anderson and Christy of Charlotte, North
Carolina.
'
Q. As a civil engineer, have you had any experience in
municipal street work?
A. Yes, sir, from 1924 through 1934 I was engaged as
engineer and construction superintendent on various and
sundry street and road projects in North Carolina, Virginia,
Tennessee, and Florida, working ,vith Municipal Pavings
Construction Company of Nashville, Tennessee and Southeast
Paving and Construction Company of Johnson City, Tennessee.
Q. Have you served anywhere else as City Manager before
coming to Bristol Y
A. One year at Knoxville, Tennessee.
Q. "When did you first come to Bristol?
A. In April of 1919 as Resident Engineer on
page 36 ~ street construction for the City, representing the
firm of Anderson and Christy, Consultant Engineers.
Q. What was your work in the City at that time?
A. As Resident Enginee·r, the preparation of plans and
supervising the construction for the construction program
on street, water, and sewer installations.
Q. Are you familiar with the location of the proposed
Euclid Avenue crossing 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first pa·rticularly inspect that location,
Mr. Morrison 7
A. In the latter part of 1919 was my first work on that,
when our firm was employed as engineers for the City to make
a survey of the extension of Euclid Avenue across the tracks
of the V. & S. W. from Commonwealth Avenue to Pierce
Street and I did the work.
Q. How long did you maintain a residence in Bristol after
coming there in 1919 7
A. I was in Bristol, Virginia and Bristol, Tennessee, on
one side or the other, from 1919 through 1934, with the exception of two years in Florida, but I did maintain my residence in Bristol while we were away.
page 37 ~ Q. What is the population of Bristol, Virginia,
Mr. Morrison?
A. The 1950 Census was 15,589.
Q. What is your estimate of the present population y
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Mr. Gay: I will have to object to that, unless he has some
factual basis for his information.
Mr. Woodward: I would have to ask him on what he bases
his estimate. I can reword the question and ask him if he is
able to state the population at the present and on what he
bases his estimate.
Commissioner King: Do that.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Are you able to make an estimate of the present population of the City of Bristol, and, if so, on what is that based 7
A. The estimate we use at the present time isQ. Don't give the amount until you tell the basis.
A. On the basis of the increased school populapage 38 ~ tion, which is the only basis we use, of the children
in school
Mr. Gay: I submit that that is not a proper foundation.

M.r. Woodward:
Q. You have not made an actual count of the citizens in
Bristol since the 1950 Census f
A. No.
l\fr. Woodward: If it please the Commission, I am asking for only an estimate. He is not purporting to give the
Commission accurately the population of the City.
Commissioner King: The Commission will take it for
what it is worth, based on the fact that he is City Manager.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. What is your estimate?
A. 18,000.
Commissioner King: How much was the last Census?
A. 15,989.
Commissioner Hooker: When was that?
A. In 1950.
page 39

~

Mr. Woodward:
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Q. Mr. Morrison, will you state what conditions
with regard to the location of homes exists in the area in
Virginia immediately adjoining the City Limits of Bristol,
Virginia?
A. Will you state your question again.
Mr. Woodward:
"\V:0otton.

·wm

you read the question, please, Mrs.

Note: Question read as follows:

"Q. Mr. Morrison, will you state what conditions with regard to the location of homes exists in the area in Virginia
immediately adjoining the City Limits of Bristol, Virginia?"
A. You ·meanQ. Are there residences so located Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without giving any exact nwnber, will you state whether
there are few or many?
. A. I would say we have a good many suburban areas adjoining the City Limits.
Mr. Gay: Mrs. \Yootton, will you 1·ead that
page 40} answer, please.
Note:

Answer read as follows:

'' A. I would say we have a good many suburban areas
adjoining the City Limits."

,v

Mr.
oodward:
Q. My question was with regard to the number of residences in such areas.
Mr. Gay: I would have to object to that on tl1e grounds
of my previous objection.
Mr. Woodward: Just generally.
Commissioner King: Have you made some count of it?

A. No, sir.

M·r. Woodward: I asked if the area is built up with
residences immediately adjoining the City of Bristol.
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Commissioner King: All right, he could answer that.
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Morrison, what is the population of Brispage 41 ~ tol, Tennessee; first, the Census population Y
· . ··
A. The Census population in 1950 was sixteen
thousand and some-odd. I don't know exactly what the
population was, but I recall it was sixteen thousand and
some-odd.
Q. \Vill you state from your observation of Bristol, Tennessee since 1950 whether or not there has been an increase
in tha.t population since 1950?
A. Yes, they have taken in additional area since that time
and extended the City Limits, which has increased their
population some.
Q. \Vill you state whether or not there are persons residing
in residences immediately adjoining the City Limits of
Bristol, Tennesseef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \.Vhat is the geographical area of the City of Bristol,
Virginia?
A. 4.43 miles.
Q. What is the geographical area of the City of Bristol,
Tennessee?
A. I don't know exactly, but about five square miles.
Q. What percentage of the geographical area of
page 42 ~ Bristol, Virginia lies west of the Virginia & Southweste-rn Railway tracks, which extend from State
Street north to the Cit.y Limits?
A. About 30 per c•ent of the area, or, as we figure it in
our Engineering Department, about 1.3 square miles.
Q. "rhat portion of the population of Bristol is west of
the tracks?
Mr. Gay: Is he undertaking now to give an estimate or a
rountY
1'fr. w·oodward: He is undertaking to give an estimate.
A. One-quarter of our population lies within this area.

)fr. ",.oochrnrd:
Q. On what do yon base that estimate?
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A. On the number of children in our school system that
live in the area compa·red to the number of children in our
city schools.

Commissioner Hooker: Are there any children outside of
the corporate limits that go to the city schools T
page 43}

A. Yes, we have approximately one hundred or
so.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. What is the location of the State line between the Cities
of Bristol, Virginia and Hristol, Tennessee f
A. The center of State Street for approximately two miles
is the state line of Virginia and Tennessee.
Commissioner King: Have YQU gentleman a map of the
City of Bristol T
Mr. Woodward: Yes, sir.
Commissioner King: May we have it? Judge Catterall
would like to see it.
Mr. Woodw·ard: May we have this map identified by the
Reporter?
Commissioner King: All right, it will be identified as
Exhibit 1.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Morrison, I show you what purports to be a map
of Bristol, Virginia, which is shown in the lower ·right-hand
corner, and ask you if that map substantially shows the location of the streets in tbe City of Bristol, Tennessee and
Bristol, Virginia!
A. Yes, sir, it docs.
page 44 } Q. I call your attention, Mr. :Morrison, to certain red circles made on the map containing numbers. Will you identify, please, sir, each one of those numbers
within the red circles, starting witl1 '' 1. ''
A. The circle designated as "1" is the V. & S. W. tracks
beginning at State Street, crossing west of Commonwealth,
and extending to the City Limits of Bristol, Virginia.
Q. And the other one marked '' 1 '' 7
A. Yes.
Q. Identify "2."
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A. "2" is the location of the Bristol Memo·rial Hospital
and the doctors' building and the nurses' home.
Q. Will you identify "3."
A. "3" is the junior high school in Bristol, Virginia.
Q. And "4."
A. "4" is the location of the senior high school of Bristol,
Virginia.
Q. Now, "5."
A. '' 5'' is the City Fire Department of Bristol, Virginia,
and may I state that all of these are in Biistol, Virginia,
with the exception of number 2.
page 45 ~ Q. "6"?
A. "6" is tlie location of the City Jail.
Q. "7"?
A. "7" is the City Hall and Court Room.
Q. What is contained in the City Hall Y
A. The City Hall has quarters for the State Corporation
Court and Clerk of tl1e Court and Commissioner of Revenue
for the City and the State, and City and State Treasurer,
the City Council room, the City Manager's office, Engineer's
office, the Building and Plumbing Inspector's office.
Q. In your testimony you used the term '' State Corporation. Court." Did you not intend to say the Corporation
Court of the City of Bristol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vm you identify the City Jail, which you located at
No. 6. Is there any other department of the City at that
No. 6 location Y
A. Yes, we have our juvenile detention home in the No. 6
area.
Q. W11erc arc the Police Headquarters?
A. On the first floor of No. 6 there, at the City
page 46 ~ Jail.
Q. ,vm you identify No. 8.
A. No. 8 is the location of the Bristol, Virginia Utility
Board.
Q. State what that is.
A. That is our Department of City Utilities, including the
power and light operations and water and sewer departments
of the city.
Q. Will you state to what extent that building is used
generally by citizens of Bristol?
A. It is where they pay their accounts for all three services of the city.
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Q.-

Will you identif~ No. 9.
. ·
.
A. No. 9 is the location of the new quarters for the Bristol
Life Saving Crew, and the building is now under construction.
Q. Now, No. 10.
·
.
A. No. 10 is the location of the Enterprise Wheel and Car
Works, on both sides of Euclid Avenue. They are on either
Hide of tlle Euclid Avenue right of way.
Q. Now, No. 11.
·
A. No. 11 is the truck depot for the Rutherford
page 47 ~ Brothers Freight Lines.
Q. Mr Morrison, may I ask you, sir, if that is not
Rutherford Freight Line, Incorporated, rather than Rutherford Brothers Freight Linet
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. Now, No. 12.
A. No. 12 is the location of the Bristol Mills, which is a
division of the Bigelow-Sanford Company.
Q. Do you know the business of the Bigelow-Sanford Company7 Is it not a carpet manufacturing companyY
A. It is a carpet manufacturing company.
Q. No. 13 is whaU
A. No. 13 is the location of the Bristol Steel & Iron Works,
in the Highland Park area.
Q. And No. 14T
A. No. 14 is the location of the Bristol Steel and Iron
·works on King Street.
Q. And No. 15T
A. No. 15 is the Wright Industries.
Q. No. 16T
A. No. 16 is the Universal Moulded Products
page 48 ~ Company, Inc.
Q. ·would you spell that word "moulded"Y
A. "M:-0-U-L-D-E-D."
Q. No. 17'
A. No. 17 is the location of a new concern, Agricultural
Co-op.
Q. Isn't the name Southern States Cooperative Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. What is No. 187
A. The location of the wholesale distributors of the Pure
Oil Company.
Q. Arid No. 19T
1
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A. No. 19 is the. location of Randolph Field, which is the
recreational area of the City of Bristol.
Mr. ·woodward: I offer this map in evidence as Exhib,t
No. 1 witb Petitioners' evidence. .
Commissione·r King: It is received as Exhibit No. 1.
Mr. Gay: I would like to inquire if counsel intends to rely
upon this map as an accurate map of the streets and other
.improvements shown and -now identified by the red -serial
numbers to which the witness has referred- in
page 49 } respect to the present street construction and other
matters shown on the map.
·
.
=

Mr. Woodward: May I show the map to the witness an~
ask him a question, sir?
Commissioner King: Yes.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Morrison, are you familiar with the date of that
mapY
A. This map was made officially for the Tennessee Planning
Commission for the two cities of Bristol in 1948, originally,
~nd brought up to date in July 1956.
Chairman Catterall: The map you gave us says "1943."
A. Pardon me, sir, it is 1943 on the map.
1\fr. "\Voodward:

Q. Do you know of any inaccuracies on the map with regard to street locations as shown by the map?
A. The streets are generally correct. Certainly, it is not
an engineeringly accurate survey by instruments and prepared in tbnt way, what we would use in our city as permanent
lorntions, showing property rights and rights of way. It
is a general map showing the general location of
page 50 } all the areas and streets, taken from individual
sections of the City, and placed on this map for
general use by the City.
Mr. "\Voodward: Answering that question, Mr. Gay, we
will not contend that the map is absolutely accurate, and we
will have no objection to the offering of any evidence to
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show any inaccuracies of which the City Manager is unaware
at the present time.
Mr. Gay: Is it fair to say, then, that this is a "picture
map"Y
Mr. Woodward: I hardly want to call it a "picture map,"
since I will offer a fuller picture map.
Mr. Gay: I am not objecting to it. I just want to know
what it is o:ffe·red as proof of.
Mr. Woodward: Let us designate it, then, as a "picture
map," according to your designation.
I would like to have the witness identify this map and
have it placed on the blackboard for the convenience of all
parties, after being admitted in evidence.
page 51 ~ Commissioner King: All right.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. I show you what purports to be a large, secure photograph and ask you to identify that photograph, Mr. Morrison.
A. This is a photographic map which we received from
the East Tennessee Planning Commission, which was purchased for us by them, and the map itself is a map of the
Soil Conservation Service of the United States Department
of Agriculture.
Q. Do you know the date of the map?
A. The date of the map is the date the picture was ta.ken,
May 30, 1953, and it is an aerial photograph.

Mr. Gay:
Q. Does your information show from what elevation it was
taken?
A. It does not. It is based on one inch equals four hundred
feet. From what elevation it was taken, I do not know.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Would you state what the map purports to show and
the Iimit.s of it.
page 52 ~ A. The center of t.he map is State Street. This
is St.ate Street, going down the center of the map,
and this is Bristol, Tennessee, to the south of State Street,
and Bristol, Virginia north of State Street. For general
location, this is the Norfolk & Western Railway through the
City, and this portion of the City extends beyond the map.
(Note: Witness indicates by pointing to the map what
he is testifying about.)
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Q. What you have last indicated is the right-hand side
of the map as it sets up 7
A. Yes, the V. & S. W. tracks are on the other map, indicated as "1-1.,, They begin here at State Street and move
beyond the map on the north or top side of the map. This is
Euclid Avenue, that has been referred to, that comes through
the City to Commonwealth Avenue, down to the V. & S. W.
or Southern right of way, and this is the location of the
crossing ·referred to, beginning at the property line of the
railroad and extending through the West State intersection,
with the exception that it is not yet open between Newton
Street and State ,Street.
Q. Will you state whether or not, in your opinionpage 53 }

Mr. Gay: Will you please read that question,
Mrs. Wootton T

Note: Question read as follows:

"Q.

,vm you state whether or not, in your opinion-"

Mr. Gay: Don't answer that until I hear the whole question, please.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you state whether or not, in your opm1on, the
photographed boundaries, the geographical location of residences and other buildings shown thereon, are correct as of
its date in 1953?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about. the same conditions as of today, Mr. Morrison?
A. There have been no material changes of the existing
conditions in 1953, with the probable exception of the removal of buildings, and since then there have been some new
subdivisions opened up and constructed that are not shown
on this map.

l\lr. W'oodwnrcl: I offer the map in evidence as Exhibit
No. 2 to the petitioner's evidence and state that,
page 54 } prior to the offering or introduction here, the map
was shown to ~fr. Warren, of counsel for the defendant.
Conunissioner King: All right, sir. If there is no objection, it will be received as Exhibit No. 2.
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Mr. Gay: I have not seen the map, myself; and while I
would rely on 'i\Ir. Warren's decision, I have not seen the
map, myself.
Mr. ,voodwarcl: For the purpose of identification of the
witness' testimony, may I have the word "north" put at .the
top of the map and the other compass directions?
Mr. Gay: I think that would be very helpful.
l\fr. Woodward: Giving credit where credit is due, I would
give credit for the suggestion to Mr. Seibert.
Mr. Gay: 'May we clip that on the board?
Commissioner King: Yes, sir.
l\fr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. :Morrison, will you describe the traffic conditions
you found on State Street in BI"istol when you
page 55 } came there in 19481

Mr. Gay: If it please the Commission, I think we might
as well meet this issue at. the threshold, which, I take, "rill be
the petitioner's case on this. ,ve don't think any evidence
relating to the State Street crossing has any bearing on
or is admissible in this <'nse, for th.e reason that the State
Street crossingMr. oodward : May I interrupt you a moment 7 I don't
intend to ask this witness about the crossing of the Southern
Railway and the N. & W. Railway at State Street.
l\:fr. Gay: Then, will you read the question, please, Mrs.
,vootton.

,,r

Note: Question read as follows:

"Q. Mr. Morrison, will you describe the traffic conditions
you found on .State Street in Bristol when you came there
in 1948?"
:Mr. Gay: I will state th~t my. objection has to go to that,
for reasons I will pomt out to the Commission.
page 56 } I think it may be more forceably stated a little Jatcr
on, but when you talk about traffic conditions however, it brings up the question of relevancy, whi<'h w~ feel
we must urge upon the Commission with respect to t11ese
two cro~sings. This is State Street, lying almost horizontal
to the north and south points of the map.
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Commission Hooker: State Street divides Tennessee ·and
Virginia?
Mr. Gay: Yes, sir, it does. From that point, what is
north is Bristol, Virginia, and what is south is Bristol,
Tennessee, and what he is about to ask the witness is the
condition of traffic at State Street, which is an intersection
of the Norfolk & Western Railway and Southern Railway
tracks. Our objection to this testimony is this: The operating
conditions at this point involve train movements as such,
either passenger or freight, and there are no classification
operations of train makeup and separation at this point;
whereas, at the Euclid Avenue crossing, which is on the
diagonal line of this map and furnishes the hypopage 57 ~ thetical trackage over which our yards are the
legs and base, our classification yards. This map
,,.,,as taken at such a high altitude that it is difficult to discern
it here, but a more detailed map will show that the crossing
is at the throat of our yards, and if you observe from the
motion to strike, it crosses eight of our tracks, five of which
fit into and separate into the shifting in the yard of the cars
which are kicked across the crossing, as is the usual practice.
We contend that the operation at State Street there at
the crossing of the Norfolk & Western Railroad, that no comparison of the traffic conditions will meet the hazard that
arises at the Virginia-Southwestern yards.
Chairman Catterall: You call the tracks south of there
"the yard." What do you call those north f
·
Mr. Gay: They are substantial, too, but this is the separation yard.
Chairman Catterall: Where does the sign come that says
''yard limits''Y
Mr. Gay: I will have to ask Mr. Good.
page 58 ~ Mr. Good: Here it is, here, approximately one
·
mile north of Euclid Avenue.
Mr. Gay: Up to Spurgeon Lane Y
Mr. Good: Yes, up at Spurgeon Lane.
Mr. Gay: So that. this area in here is a make-up yarrl,
and the classification yard where the train of forty or fiftv
cars will come in, and the shifting operations will take plar'e
across this crossing to shunt various cars across the tracks
to be delivered to their destinations; and the same is true
of the make-up trains which come in and are shifted hack
and forth to get them in order in the train that _is going
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to Appalachia, so that the first car can be kicked off at its
destination. So that the operation at this point here, we will
show, is an entirely different matter, and we are dealing
with such entirely different locations as to make what applies
at State Street utterly irrelevant and incompetent in considering what is the public danger or necessity or lack of
necessity to cross the throat of our yard. A£ I see the
operation over State Street of the No-rfolk &
page 59 ~ estern and Southern Railways at that point, it
is purely train operation, as the witnesses will
testify, I am sure, because that is the passenger station
there of the Southern Railway.
Chairman Catterall: Of the Southern, o·r the Norfolk &
Western?
:Mr. Gay: Norfolk & ,v cstern passenger trains come from
the east and stop here and are taken by the Southern Railway
and carried on. There is a movement in here, but they are
train movements attached to locomotives and under the control of train crews, and what we must face at the threshold
of this case is the decision of whether testimony relating to
dissimilar situations is admissible, and we submit to the
Commission that it is not.
lfr. ,voodward: May I assure the Commission and Mr.
Gay that by what I say I mean no discourtesy to him, but
I will avow that I nt no time intended and will solicit no
information from this witness as to the State Street crossing
about which he speaks, and at the proper time, when evidence
is offered concerning the crossing, the conditions
page 60 ~ at the crossing will he described· to tlie Commission, and, c·ertainly, from the standpoint of the
introduction of evidence of the City's case, I would like for
the Commission to determine at that time whether or not any
evidence concerning- that crossing will be admitted and what
weight it is entitled to, but my case, as I intend to develop
it through this witness, has no relationship whatsoever to the
crossinj? about which l\fr. Gay has just spoken.
Mr. Gay: Maybe I misunderstood the question but I had
it read back, and it seemed to invoke that testimony to be
responsive to it. Will you read the question again, Mrs.
Wootton1

"r

Note : Question read as follows :
"Q. Mr. l\forrison, will you describe the traffic conditions
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you found on State Street in Bristol when you came there in
19487"
For the purpose of the record, I will
state that I am asking for the traffic conditions on
page 61 ~ State ·Street as such, and I will instruct you to
make no reference to the State Street crossing
of tl1e Southern Railway and Norfolk & estern tracks at the
State Street crossing.
Mr. Gay: I don't see what relevancy the condition of traffic
on State Street can have, but if counsel limits·his question to
that, I will reserve my objection to a more important point
that this appea·rs to be.
Commissioner King: All right. The Commission does not
see, either, but go ahead.
].\fr. Woodward:

,v

A. The vehicular traffic on State Street was severely congested in the movement of traffic, as it was a two-way street
and only 44 feet wide between curbs.
Q. Will you state what was done by the City in regard to
the traffic conditions on State Street?
A. The two City Planning Commissions made a local study
of the results of traffic and found that it was beyond their
capacity to determine the amount without professional advice. The two Planning Commissions asked each one of their
city governments to have the Bristol, Virginia Planning Commission to ask their respective State Highway Depage 62 ~ partments to assist the two cities in a traffic study
with recommendations as to the needs of the city
in the direction of traffic, the planning of a one-way street
system, if necessury, and showing an over-all plan for arterial
development for this city to use.
Q. Was such a request made by t110 cities to the respective
Hiahw11v Departments?
A. There was.
0. What followed the request T
A. Following the discussions by the Cities and their Hi~hway Departments, it was a~reed to enter into a Traffic Study
Plan by the two State Highway Departments, the two Cities,
and the Bureau of Public Roads, the United States Bureau
of Public Roads.
Q. Was such a survey or study made T
A. Yes.
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Q. Under whose direction or under what direction ,vas it
made7
A. The study was made under the direction of the Tennessee Highway Department in its Traffic and Planning Division, doing the work for the two Cities.
page 63 } Q. You speak of "doing the work." Arc you
referring to the field work Y
A. The field work and the compilation of data.
Q. Will you state when the working study was completed.
A. It was completed and presented to the Cities in printed
form, in booklet form, in 1952; however, the study was made
in the summer and fall of 1950.
Q. Will you state whether or not the report contained
recommendations concerning the traffic conditions in the
two Cities.
Mr. Gay: Now, I think I have restrained myself as long
as I can. We are getting into the findings of a Commission,
and the report is the best evidence, and someone who participated in it who can stand cross examination should be produced if they want to introduce that, and I object to this witness being asked anything about that.
Mr. Woodward: I agree with Mr. Gay. I do not intend to
ask him what the report contained. The question
page 64 } I asked him is a factual statement as to whether
the report contained recommendations, and it is
my purpose to introduce via this witness a background for
witnesses who participated and actually did the work for the
Commission.
Mr. Gay: Then they are the ones that should be produced.
This is just window dressing.
Mr. Woodward: The question is whether there were
recommendations and not what they were. I do not propose
to prove thatCommissioner King: Objection sustained. I don't think
he can testify as to that.
Mr. Woodward: May I ask that the reporter read the
question.
Note: Quest.ion read as follows:
· '' Q. "rm you state whether or not ihe report contained
recommendations concerning the traffic conditions in the two
Cities.''
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Commissioner King: I think the answer to that would be
"yes."
Mr. Gay: It is self-evident, but it is not the
page 65 ~ best evidence. I clon 't think it is the best evidence.
1\fr. ·woodward: I have no intention of going any further
on those recommendations than the one question I have asked
this witness.
Commissioner King: Go ahead and ask him that question.
I don't see that there can be any harm in his answering that
"yes" or "no."
A. Yes.

Mr. Gay: We note an exception. There is an implication
that there were recommendations which the Commission approved, and that is opinion and not the best evidence.
Chairman Catterall: You don't have to take exception in
this Court.
Commissioner Hooker: The Constitution protects you.
Mr. Gay: Which Constitution 'I
Commissioner Hooker: The Virginia Constitution. We
certainly would not want to rely on the other!
Mr. Gay: That is why I asked the question.
Mr. Woodward: At this time, may it please the
page 66 ~ Commission, I wish to introduce a certified copy
of the minutes of the City Council of the City of
Bristol, Virginia.
I believe under the statute an Ordinance of a City, when
certified by the City Clerk under its seal, is at least prima
facie evidence of its authenticity.
Mr. Gay: I am not objecting to the form in which it is
offered, but I have not had a chance to determine its contents.
Do I understand the purpose of counsel in offering this Petition and Resolution of the City Council is to prove a certain port.ion of what would be private property of the Enterprise Wheel & Car Corporation was dedieated for the opening
.
of Euclid Avenue 'I
Mr. Woodward: Dedicated and accepted.
Mr. Gay: We don't see its relevancy, but we have no objection to the form in which it is offered.
Mr. Woodward: That is offered as Exhibit 3 to the evidence of Petitioner.
page 67 ~ Commissioner King: That will be received as
Exhibit No. 3.

\
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Mr. '\Voodward:

Mr. Gay, may I show you this paper.

Note: Paper handed to 1\fr. Gay.
Mr. Gay: I take it this certified copy is offered for the
same purpose with respect to Euclid Avenue on the east side
of the V. and S. W. tracks?
Mr. Woodward: Yes, on the right of way.
Mr. Gay: We have no objection to the method in which it
is offered.
Commissioner King: That will be received as Exhibit
No. 4.
Mr. Woodward!
Q. Mr. Morrison, will you state whether or not Euclid
Avenue from Commonwealth Avenue to the right of way of
the V. and S. W. Railway Company is presently being used
as a street?
A. Yes.
Mr. Gay:
Wootton.
page 68

~

Would you read that question, please, Mrs.
Note: Question read as follows:

'' Q. Mr. Morrison, will you state whe~her or not Euclid
Avenue from Commonwealth Avenue to the right of way of
the V. and S. W. Railway Company is presently being used as
a streeU"
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Would you state what part or parts of Euclid Avenue
between the right of way of the V. and S. W. Railway Company and Pierce Street on the west is on or presently being
used as a street!
A. The portion from the V. and S. W. right of way to Little
Creek is open for traffic use, but to enter it you have to come
over private property to use that po·rtion of the street used
by Enterprise Wheel & Car Company, and there is no bridge
or traffic across Little Creek with the exception of a foot
bridge for foot traffic. From the south side of Little Creek
to Pierce Street it is open for traffic and used by the general
public.
Q. Did I understand you to say the south side, or the west
sidet
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A. The west side of Little Creek, pardon me.
Q. How far west of Pierce Street is Euclid Avenue presently open and used as a street 1
A. From Pierce Street to Newton Street.
Q. Will you state what the City has done with regard to
property lying between Newton Street and the west end of
State Street to the junction of U. S. Route 11-W and State
Route 58?
A. The City has acquired property for sufficient right of
way to extend Euclid Avenue to connect with State Street
at the intersection of the Bluntville Highway, which is 11-W,
in Tennessee, and Gate City Highway, which is 58 in Virginia, wit11 the exception of tliat portion now owned by the
Standard Oil Company, which is directly at this intersection
on the Virginia side, and will have to be acquired, and negotiations are now being made with tl1e Standard Oil Company
for this property, and then there are two small triangular
pieces of private property just between Newton and Wag1ier
Streets that have to be acquired from private property owners, where the 90-foot right of way cuts a small corner on
their property. This has been discussed with the property
owners, and they do not anticipate any trouhle in acquiring
any of that property.
page 70 } Q. Any of the remaining right of way?
A. Any of the remaining right of way.

page 69 }

Mr. 1Voodward: If Your Honors please, I call attention to
the fact that hy stipulation it has been admitted that plans
and specifications for the proposed crossing have been delivered to the Railway Company.
Q. 'Mr. :Morrison, l1ave there been negotiations between
the City and the Railway Company in an endeavor to reach an
agreement <'Oncerning plans for the proposed crossing?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·wm you state why not.
A. The plans were submitted to the Southern Railway by
the City, and in turn the Southern Railway wrote the City
a letter stating certain conditions which the City Council could
not agree to enter into or to accept; therefore, there have
been no further negotiations or discussions with them.
Q. I show you a letter which is dated .June 23, 1956, purporting to be signed by W. H. Overby, General Manager of
the Southern Railway System Lines, Knoxville,
page 71 } Tennessee, and I ask that that be marked for
identification as Exhibit No. 5.
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Noh•: l\farked for identification as Exhibit No. 5.
1'fr. Gay: If the Commission please, these two letters show
on their face that there were actions on the part of the
parties to come to some amicable agreement on this matter,
and ther fall within what are recognized principles, that
negotiations had between parties before a controversy gets
into <'onrt should be considered as meaningless and not admissihle, und we submit that they should not be admitted.
Chai nnnn Catterall: Does not the statute say that they
have to prove that they could not get togetl1er?
Mr. Gay: Yes, but he has stated that he wrote to us.
Commissioner King: Objection sustained.
Mr. oodward: These letters are signed bv Mr. Overby
and directed to the City Council They were not
page 72 } solicited by the City and not signed by counsel
for the Railway Company, nor were they solicited
by counsel for the City. I will avow these lette·rs were received in answer to the service of the plans and specifica. tions of the crossing upon the representatives of the Railway Company. As to whether they contain such information
as Counsel for the Railway Company avows, I would like
for the Commission to determine that for themselves. Certainly, there is no secrecy involved in this case, and the
Commission is thoroughly aware of what you can and will
receive in evidence and the weight ancl effect it will assign
to such. ,vithout having seen these and on statements of
counsel, the Commission has elected to reject these letters.
Mr. Gay: There is exhibited ,,ith the petition Resolutions
· of the Council approving these plans and directing that they
be served on the Railway Company pursuant to the section
of the City Charter, and this witness has said that was done
and that. the Railway Company refused to agree to them,
and that was a complete compliance of what was
page 73 } required of them before coming here, and they
have shown the complete compliance.
Commissioner King: Let's see the letters.

"r

Noto: Letters handed to the Commission.
Commissioner King: "What is the purpose of the introduction of the letters, Mr. Woodward Y
Mr. Woodward: I wish to show why no attempt was made
by the City to consult with the Railway Company concerning
an agreement for plans for the crossing.
Commissioner King: The Commission can't see the im-
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portance of the letters. Counsel for the Railway Company
has already admitted that they made an attempt to compromise it and they could not reach an agreement on it, and that
is why you are he1·e.
Mr. Gay: That is our position, and if we had objected on
the grounds that they had not made a bona fide attempt to
work out an agreement with us, it would have been a different
matter, but we admit that there was that attempt,
page 74 ~ and these letters do not add anyt11ing to he cause,
and on the prior negotiations between parties these
are inadmissible.
11 :30 A. M. Commissioner King: The objection is still
sustained, and the Commission will recess for ten minutes.
11 :40 A. M.

The Commission resumes its session.

Mr. Woodward: May the photographs be Ill8Xked, with
the stipulation, as Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4 with the stipulation.
Commissioner King: Yes.
}fr. Gay: I don't think we will have any cross examination
of this witness.
Witness stood aside.
page 75 ~

PHILIP M. DONNELL,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

BY Mr. '\Yoodward:
·Q. You are Philip 1\f. Donnell!
A. That is right.
Q. What is your age f
A. Fifty.
Q. Whe·re do you reside f
A. Lebanon, Tennessee.
Q. What is your occupation f
A. Civil Engineer.
Q. Where are you employed?
A. With the Tennessee Department of Highways and Public Works.
Q. What is your particular title with the Tennessee Department of Highways and Public Works Y
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A. I am Engineering Director of the Highway Planning
Survey Division.
Q. Will you state whether you are a registered Civil Engineer, and, if so, in what state.
page 76 ~ A. I am registered in Tennessee.
Q. Are you a member of any engineering society!
A. Yes, sir, the Tennessee Society of Professional Engineers, and also the American Society of Professional Engineers.
Q. How long have you been engaged in engineering work!
A. Since 1926, about thirty years.
Q. Will you endeavor to state as briefly and generally as
you can the nature of the engineering work you have been engaged in.
Mr. Gay: We are disposed to admit the witness' qualifications.
Mr. Woodward: You say you are disposed to?
Mr. Gay: Yes.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you state the primary duties of your present position?
A. The Highway Planning Survey in Tennessee gathers
information for the use of tl1e Highway Department and the
Bureau of Public Works, statistical data, keeps cost records
of eonstruction of highways, make maps and
page 77 ~ statistical data and makes all sorts of traffic
studies, traffic counts, special studies for the Department for use of the engineers in detennining what type
of construction is to be done, and so forth.
Q. Will you state whether or not, on or about the year 1950,
the Tennessee Department of Highways made a traffic survey
in the cities of Bristol, Virginia and Bristol, Tennessee.
Mr. Gay: For what yea:r was that?
Mr. '\Yoodward: On or about the year 1950.
A. Yes, in the year 1950, in June and August, we did
the field work on the traffic study of Bristol, Virginia and
Tennessee.
• Q. Wi]l you state what part of the work you did or participated m.
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A. I was assigned at that time to make that study. The
two states had agreed to make the study in cooperation with
the Bureau of Public Roads, and in conjunction with the
Bureau of Public Roads, the Virginia Highway Commission
and the Tennessee Commission got together and agreed that
Tennessee was to do the directing of the work. We outlined
the work and got the men in Bristol for about nine
page 78 ~ weeks of 1950.
During the field work the Bureau of Public
Works, along with the Highway Department, met in conf erenee over the type of work.
Q. Were you personally in Bristol during that nine wcelq;f
A. Yes, sir, I spent nine weeks in Bristol at that time.
Q. Will you state as .briefly as you can just what you did
in Bristol.
A. We made a very complete study of Bristol. Being
a state-line city, it involved so many people and so many
people wanted this information that we covered a wide
variety of studies in the Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee study,
and we made an origin and destination study usin~ an exterior
cordon of stations approximately at the city limits of the
city of all the major highways and roads leading into the
city.
In addition, we had an internal cordon of stations, around
thirty-one, around the central business district of Bristol,
Tennessee, where we stopped the vehicles and asked the
driYers where they were going, where they had
page 79 ~ come from, and the purpose of the trip and type
of vehicle and whether they had an intermediate
stop to make in their trip, and that question was asked for
the specific purpose; for example, say, a person going from
Kingsport to Richmond going through Bristol, if he did not
make an intermediate stop, might go one way, or if he had a
destination where he would stop for lunch or business, he
might go another way, and we wanted to know where they
would go, so we could know where he was going from Bristol
and whieh way, and we could then pinpoint it.
And, in addition to that, we made a parking study, measuring all the streets and facilities for parking garages, and
capacity of same, where all the fire plugs were, and the bus
stops were, and the restricted zones, and where all the parking facilities were in the downtown area, to determine the
number of parking places where people could park, and then
we interviewed all the people that parked in the area to deter-
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mine whether they could park in the area where they wanted
to go, or whetlier they could park at the destination where
they wanted to go or whether it would be some distance
away.
We then made a time delay study, starting at
page 80 ~ State Street and driving out to the ~ity limits
on all of the major streets, how long that would
take. ,ve made those studies at peak hours in the morning
and peak hours in the afternoon, and at such peak hours
to determine the tin1e it would take to drive from Piedmont
and State Streets out to the city limits.
We also made speed studies, in which we called on the
Virginia Department of Higlnyays to furnish us a man or
instructor to check the speed ·of traveling vehicles on the
streets of both cities. This was done to determine just what
the traveling public was doing, whether traveling at twenty
miles per hour or forty miles per hour, and we know that the
traveling public travels, a certain percentage of them, travel
at a safe speed, and if they are traveling faster than the
zoning permits, we recommend that that be raised, say, from
twenty to twenty-five miles, if a certain percentage of the
traveling public is traveling at a safe speed.
Q. What did you do, Mr. Donnell, with the information you
thus compiled Y
A. We took it back to the office and totaled it and punched
it on the IBM card and then made the tabulation.
page 81 ~ Wben the tabulations were completed, the Bureau
and State people from both cities reviewed it, and
we outlined then what to put in the published report.
Q. Did you actually publish such a report 1
A. Yes, sir, such a report was published and presented
to the cities and states and to Bureau of Public Roads in,
I believe tl1e letter is dated l\fay 1, 1952.
Q. Will you state whether or not the report contained
recommendations as to the major arteries of travel in and
travel through the cities 1
A. Yes, sir, the report had recommendations for the
major arteries for the expeditious handling of vehicular traffic
through Bristol, Virginia or Tennessee.
Mr. Gay: Will you read that answer, please, Mrs. Wootton.
Note: Answer read as follows:
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"A. Yes, sir, tlie report had recommendations for tlie major
arteries for the expeditious handling of vehicular traffic
through Bristol, Virginia or Tt'nnessce."

page 82

~

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Donnell, will you state what you found
with regard to the weight of traffic on State Street. in the
two cities in the course of gathering your information and
your work done in Bristol.
A. If I understand your qnei.tion correctly, State Street
is the heaviest traveled arterr in Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee.
Q. Did you so find iU
A. Yes.
Q. And was there any particular part of State Street that
was more heavily traveled than other parts of it f
A. The highest traffic zone we found in 1950 was on State
Street west of the junction of Commonwealth and over to
Pierce Street.
Mr. Warren : Will you read thn t answer, please, Mrs.
Wootton.
Note: Answer read as foIIowR:
page 83

~

'' A. The highest traffic zone we found in 1950
was on State Street west of the junction of Commonwealth and over to Pierce Street."

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Identify the location of Commonwealth with regard
to Ninth Street and of Ninth Street with regard to Commonwealth.
A. State Street runs east. and west on the State Line, and
Commonwealth runs north, and Ninth runs south from a common point of intersection of State Street.
Q. In other words, it might be said that the same street,
running north on the Virginia side, is called '' Commonwealth," and on the Tennessee side it is Ninth StreeU
A. I believe that is Ninth Street; I am pretty sure it is.
Q. You say the heaviest traffic is between that point and
what other point west of that 7
A. Pierce Street.
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Q. Can you state whether or not Pierce Street intersects
with Euclid Avenue?
A. I am pretty sure it does, but without looking at a
map, my memory is not so good. It has been six years since
I made that study.
Mr. Gay: We concede that there is no doubt
page 84 } about that.
Mr. Woodward: Thank you, sir.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Donnell, I show you what purports to be a map.
It is identified as Exhibit A and filed with the petition in
this case. Will you look at that map, please, sir, and identify
the three lines marked in colors, the red line being marked
"Line A,'' the blue line, "Line C," and the green line, "Line
B." " 1ill you identify what those lines are, sir.
A. That shows the proposed routing of the major arteries
or highways through Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee as recommended in our traffic survey report.
Q. Will you, for the purpose of the record, describe the
limits of each of those lines, sir.
A. Route A has a beginning at State Street and Commonwealth Avenue running in a northerly direction along Commomvealth Avenue to just south of the north city limits of
Bristol, thence in a northeasterly direction over to and connecting with U. S. Route 11 northeast of Bristol, Virginia.
Q. In connection with this Line A, will you state
page 85 } your reasons for recommending the adoption of
that route.
A. We were trying to find the best possible means to
move vehicular traffic into and through Bristol, Virginia.
Tennessee, and we worked out an intricate system for this
purpose. In order to accommodate traffic from the north as
as well as from the south and to handle the large amount of
traffic coming from the west going to the northeast, we located
the north-south route west of the central business district
of the city of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee. Commonwealth
Avenue gave a good approach from the north, with a valley
to the north of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee, giving a practical
tie-in to the existing U. S. 11 going to Roanoke.
Q. Now, will you describe Line C.
Chairman Catterall: Before you leave that route, what
sort of crossing is there at Sycamore Street?
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Mr. Woodward: l\fay I understand Your Honor's question 7 The witness was testifying concerning Line A on this
exhibit.
Chairman Catterall: I haven't the exhibit, but
page 86 ~ just looking at the map I have a question, and
that is, what is this crossing at Sycamore Street,
right there 7
Mr. Woodward: I see.

Q. His Honor has asked what sort of crossing there is at
Sycamore -Street at this point. Do you know?
A. I am pretty sure that is a grade crossing. I would not
make that a positive statement, but I am pretty sure that it
is a grade .crossing.
Q. Would you now describe Line C, sir.
A. Line C begins at a point in the western extremity of
State Street, running in a northeasterly direction into Bristol,
Virginia and joining Line A where Commonwealth Avenue
meets Euclid Avenue.
Q. Will you state why Line C was chosen and proposed.
A. Line C was chosen a.s a proposed tie-in to relieve the
heavy traffic volume on .State Street and to allow a free
movement in intercity traffic and also assist in the outsidecity limits traffic to move freer between the west side of
Commonwealth Avenue and the east side of Commonwealth
Avenue without havinj? to come down to State
page 87 ~ Street, where heavy traffic alreaclv existed, or to go
up to Spurgeon Lane for crossing.
· ·
Q. What did you propose with regard to the crossing of
the tracks of the V. & S. W. Railway Company just west
of Commonwealth A.venue V
A. Our proposal included a long-range plan for these improvements to l)e made. The long-ranj?e program included a
grade separation of these yards. Believing that the cities
of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee needed immediate help, we
made a proposal that in the interim a grade crossing be made
over this yard.
Q. l\fay I interrupt you to ask in what interim?
A. The immediate interim. I believe in the report it says
"as soon as possible."
Q. You say "as soon as possible"?
A. Or maybe it said "at the earliest possible time."
Q. Would you care to refresh your recollection?
A. I sure would I
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,v

Mr. oodwar<l: May I identify the book I am handing the
witness asMr. Gay: I don't believe it. is competent t.o identify a
document from which the witness is going to i.imply
page 88 ~ refresh his memory as to what was said or done
with respect to a. particular state of fact. If that
is the purpose of showing the witness this book, it is all
right, but it certainly does not need any identification. He
has a right to refresh his memory, but if he wants to read
from it, we have a right to see it and state whether it. is
relevant or not, but he cannot work both sides of tl1e street.
Mr. vVoodwarcl: I am not trying to work both sides of the
street. I wonld like to have the book identified as to what
he is looking at; then, if there is any question late1·, I will state
what is on the out.side so that it can be readily identified.
Commissioner King: Why don't you read what is on the
front of it?
Mr. Woodward: "Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee Traffic Survey."
Commissioner Hooker: The date of it 7
Mr. Woodward: The witness has stated the date as being
published May 1, 1952.
page 89 ~ Mr. Gay: Now, read the question.
Note:

Questions and answers read as follows:

"Q. May I interrupt you to ask in what inteiim !
"A. The immediate interim. I believe in the report it
says 'as soon as possible.'
"Q. You say 'as soon as possible'?
'' A. Or maybe it said 'at the earliest possibfo time.'
"Q. ould you care to refresh your recollection 7
"A. I sure would I"

,v

Witness: '' At the earliest possible time" are the words
used in the report.
:Mr. Woodward:
Q.
ould you state, Mr. Donnell, whether or not it was
recommended that a grade separation be built immediately or
if not, wl1y not 7
'
A. The recommendation was that a separation be built as
soon as finances were available for its construepage 90 ~ tion.
Q. And pending the time finances would be avail-

,,r

.
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ah]e, what was the recommendation 1
A. That it be opened as a grade crossing.
Q. vViJl you state what the Highway Department of Tennessee is doing with regal'cl to U. S. 11 from Kingsport,
Tennessee to Bristol, Tcm1essee f
A. "\Ve have under construction a four-lane divided highway
from Kingsport to Bristol, and it should be completed in the
next two or three years.
Ur. Gay: So I can foJlow the witness, where would that
tic-in to these A, B, an<l C routes you have stated he?
?\fr. ·wooclwarcl: You hnve anticipated my next question.

Q. WJ1ere will this Rontc 11 enter the City of Bristol 1
A. At the western extremity of State Street and the western
cxtremitr of proposed Route C.
·
Q. Is that the present loc:ition of the present 11-,V1
A. That is right, the highway leaving State Street is being
widened for a short distance before the new locapagc 91 ~ tion takes off to tlle north of the old route to Kingsport.
Q. Do you know whether or not the intersection of that
road from Bristol, Tennessee west is now presently being
constructed f
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. Will you state what, if anythin~, has heen done by the
State of Tennessee with regard to the proposed Line B as
shown on Exhibit A to tllc petition?
A. So far, the Highway Department has only made the
preliminary location of Line B from State Street south.
l\fr, Woodward: I offer in evidenee Exhihit A to the Petitioner's petition.
Chairman Cattcrall: This is your copy?
Mr. ,voodwarcl: Yes, it is.
Commissioner King: Exhibit A of the petition 1
Mr. "roodward: Yes, sir.
Commissioner King: That will be received as Exhibit 7.

CROSS EXAl\IINATION.
By l\f r. Gay:

Q. Mr. Donnell, I understood you to say that
page 92 ~ your study commission recommended that there be
a temporary grade crossing to carry Euclid Ave-
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nue over the V. & S. W. tracks to connect with Commonwealth,
but that ultimately it was contemplated a separation grade
structure would be installed there; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. I take it when you say "separation of grades" that the
highway would be carried over the Company's yards. Separation of grade structures arc usually constructed at points
where there are substantial hazards to traffic on the highway;
is that not true, l\Ir. Donnell; and are designed· to avoid the
risks of public travel over a grade crossing?
A. That is correct.
Q. So that the effect of the Commission's recommendations, as I understand you, was to accept that hazard for
the time being by using a grade crossing and undertake to
correct and avoid it only when the City could afford to do
so7

A. I believe our recommendation was that it was to be
adequately protected by traffic control devices.
Q. Assuming that there were the usual safety devices there,
there still remains in the minds of your Commispage 93 ~ sion the separation of grade structure when the
City could afford it 1
A. Yes, sir, we believe there should be a separation of
grnde when they can afford it.
Witness stood aside.
page 94 ~

W. I-I. GORDON,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Your name is ,vmiam H. Gordon f
A. Yes.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Forty-two years old.
Q. Where do you live 1
A. 2132 Dumbarton Road in Richmond.
Q. Wbat is your occupation?
A. I am Assistant Planning Engineer for the Department
of Highways of the Commonwealth of Virginia?
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Q. How long have you been with the Virginia Department
of Highways?
A. For ten years.
Q. What is and has been the nature of your work with the
Highway Department?
A. For the entire ten-year period I have been with the
Urban Section of the Traffic and Planning Division, and its
primary function is to assist municipalities with
page 95 } their traffic problems.
Q. I believe you are now head of that Urban
Section?
A. I am.
Q.Will you state whether or not in the course of your
duties with the Highway Department you conduct traffic
surveys!
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Can you state approximately what such surveys you
conducted in 1956 as to number?
A. In 1956 I worked in approximately 63 municipalities
in the State of Virginia.
Q. fo the year 1956 what, if any, survey work did you do
in the City of Bristol, Virginia 7
A. I conducted a survey in the City of Bristol, VirginiaTennessee to determine the potential usage of a crossing over
the Southern Rai1wav tracks at Euclid A venue and the
relief such crossing might afford State Street in its traffic.
Q. Will you state when in the year you conducted that survey and study?
.
.
A. In August 1956 the field work was conducted.
page 96} Q. Will you state the nature and manner of the
work that you did, sir?
A. First of all, we established a normal movement of traffic
across these tracks at three locations in Virginia, including
the State Street crossing as being one.
Q. May I interrupt you a moment 7 Is the State Street
crossing you speak of a crossing of the V. & S. W. tracks
between Commonwealth Avenue and Pierce Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is not the tracks down at the railroad station 7
A. No, sir, it is not. We established the normal flow of
traffic at these points.
Mr. Gay: I want to have the record show that we object
to any testimony from this witness as to the traffic conditions
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at the State Street crossing of the V. & S. W. and the Norf~lk
& estern Railways for the reasons I have indicated previously, when this map was orginally introduced. I think
by Mr. Morrison; and that is that the operating railway conditions there are not comparable, and whatever may be the
flow of traffic there or lack of it, it has no pertipage 97 ~ nency or bearing on the conditions that adhere to
this crossing at Euclid Avenue.
Mr. Woodward: I have no intention whatever of eliciting
any sucl1 evidence from this witness.
.
Mr. Gay: Mrs. Wootton, will you please read that question.

,v

Note:

Question read as follows:

"Q. Will you state the nature and manner of the work that
you did, sir."
:Mr.

,v

oodward:

Go ahead and answer.

A. In all future reference to traffic, I refer only to vehicular
traffic, the normal flow was determinedMr. Gay: May I say wlmt might be the condition of the
.
proposed crossingChairman Catterall : He only wants to bring out the
number of cars from Tennessee and Virginia that. came into
the City of Bristol.
Mr. ivoodward: That is correct. This witness is not
going to talk about conditions at the local station.
Commissioner King: All right, let him go ahead.
page 98 ~

A. After establishing a normal day's traffic at
these various locations, eight in number, we conducted a twelve-hour origin and destination survey of all
vehicular traffic at all of these stations between 7 :00 A. M.
and 7 :00 P. M. These dates included Saturclav and Sunday,
and at that period of the year on ednesdays some stores
closed one-half day on Wednesday, and that was the normal
day of traffic, from 7 :00 A. M. to 7 :00 P. l\f. For the remaining twelve hours there, 7 :00 P. l\f. to 7 :00 A. M. there was a
manual classification of traffic crossing at these locations
by direction and by type of vehicle.
Q. Will you state what information was secured from the

,v
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drivers of the motor vehicles in the twelve-hour interview
period.
A. We asked, first of all, the origin and destination for.
that particular portion of their trip. During that time there
was also noted the type of vehicle, the time of day, and the
direction of the automobile, and in the case of a vehicle
which had origin and destination both outside of the corporation limits of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee, their station or
route of entry into the City and route of exit from the
City.
page 99 ~ Q. Would you mind, please, sir, going to the map
on the blackboard, which is Exhibit 2, and with a
pencil point out these eight locations that you speak of as
stations that you established.
A. We had one station in Virginia at the crossing of Commonwealth, the tracks; one at Svur~eon Lane: one at State
Street and the five streets immediately south of State Street
that these streets cross.
Q. Then, the eight streets along here are parallel to the
Virginia & Southwestern tracks, with which we are concerned
in this hearing!
A. That is right.
Chairman Catterall: They are not parallel, but perpendieular7
A. To the tracks.
:Mr. ,voodward: Tbe traffic is going perpendicular, sir.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Would you continue, please, sir, as to what work you
did.
A. There was some more field information. We also conducted a time and distance run on all major and
page 100 } arterial streets from the corporate limits to the
corporate limits to determine whether or not
there could be a time or distance saving if a crossing at
Euclid A venue were effected.
Q. ,,11tat did you do with the information you obtained?
A. The information was recorded in the Cities of Bristol,
Virginia and Tennessee by local residents we hired, so that
there might be accurate information as to origin and destination in the immediate area.
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Q. Was that work done under your personal supervision!
A. No, not under my personal supervision, but under one

of my supervisors. The work then coded was brought to
Richmond and tabulation was made on IBM cards, and from
those tabulations the information was analyzed to determine
the potential usage of such a crossing.
Q. Did you not make definite findings as to the potential
usage of the proposed crossing 7
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Will you state what they were, sir.
A. There were approximately 9,300 and some-odd vehicles
which would logically use such a crossing over
page 101 ~ whichQ. Would you like to refresl1 your recollection f
A. Yes, sir, I would
Mr. Woodward: I hand to this witness a book bearing on
the outside ''Traffic Study-Proposed Euclid Avenue Crossing of the Southern Railway Company Tracks-Bristol, Virginia-October 1956. ''
A. Using 1956 traffic volUille as established by the traffic
counts we had made, it was determined from these data that
9411 vehicles would logically use such a crossing.
Q. In what period of time?
A. Daily, in a given 24-hour period.
Commissioner Hooker: What percentage of that would be
local as compared with long distance 7
A. Of these 9411 proposed users, 3,041, or 37.6 per cent,
were moving through the city, completely through the city,
and 71.7 per cent were moving between zones in the city and
outside of one zone, between zones; 2,892, or 31 per cey{t had
both origin and destination in the city.

Mr. Gay:
page 102 ~

Give that last figure again.

A. 2,892, or 31 per cent, had both origin and
destination in the city.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Did you determine how many motor vehicles used
State Street west of Commonwealth Avenue, at the V. & S. W.
single-track crossing!
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A. Yes, I did, through machine counts and manual.
Mr. Gay: Are you ialking about the same points?
Mr. Woodward: We are talking about the single track that
crosses State Street from the back end of your yard between
Commonwealth and Pierce .Street.

A. I can only give right now, since I can't find the exact
location of the place, but I do remember that in excess of
16,000 vehicles in a 24-hour period were counted on State
Street just west of Commonwealth Avenue.
Q. Were you able to determine what number of those
vehicles would be expected to use the Euclid Avenue crossing
if it were opened?
A. Yes, 36 per cent of the present traffic volume, the 1956
traffic volume, flowing on State Street would
page 103 ~ logically use the proposed crossing. That amounts
to 5,914 vehicles.
Chairman Catterall: How many?
A. 5,914 vehicles that are now using State Street, that is,
36 per cent during the 24-hour total.
Q. You figure 6,000 would be taken off of State StreeU
A. Approximately.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Of that 5,914, did your count show how many would be
tractor-trailer trucks?
A. Yes, it did; 478 of the tractor-trailers, or 73 per cent
of those now using State Street, would be removed and would
logically use the Euclid Avenue crossing.
Q. On the 9411 vehicles that you have testified your study
showed would use the proposed crossing, from your study
what distance would those vehicles save in traffic daily?
A. It is estimated that the 24-hour saving for those 9,411
vehicles would be 4,543.5 miles daily.
Q. And how much time would that be?
A. The total time saving would be approxipage 104~ mately 321 hours daily.
Q. :May I ask you, Mr. Gordon, have you prepared a map as an exhibit with your testimony?
A. I have.
Q. Do you have it with you Y
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A. I do.
Q. May I have it, sir.

Note: Map handed to Mr. ,voodward.

Q. Mr. Gordon, you have given me a map, a large map,
which you stated you had prepared and which is entitled
"Proposed Location of Routes 11 and 58." Will you briefly
describe th~ maps, sir.
A. Of course. This portion that I am pointing to now down
to State Street at this angle here is the Virginia portion
of Bristol, and down below there, this in here is the Tennessee portion. This is the proposed interstate spur connecting with the main interstate route of 58, which will come
down and intersect Commonwealth Avenue approximately at
Spurgeon Lane. This is Commonwealth Avenue, running in
this direction, and this is .State Street, showing the existing
routes which they would travel if they did not
page 105 ~ cross here. They would have to come down here
and move across here, and for this reason it is
assumed Route 58 would follow this route, or, rather, would
come down in the business district here, and with tbis crossing, this Euclid Avenue portion would bear the route No.
11-58.
Note: Witness points out on the map the places to which he
has referred.
Commissioner Hooker: How many feet from Euclid Avenue to the State line 7
A. I would say half a mile.
Q. What is the distance that would have to serveY
A. This is the distance. This would be se1·ved by through
vehicles using the Euclid route as opposed to the Commonwealth-State Street route, and that would give vou an i<len
as to the distance that would be served.
·
Chairman Caterall: When you say 9400 cars would save

4500 miles, tlrnt must be one-half?

A. No, sir.
Q. Why?
A. Because it takes into account the three types of vehicles,
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the intrastate, the through traffic, and extemal
page 106} and internal movement, all of wl1ich has a different saving, depending on from where they come.
Commissioner Hooker: Isn't that interstate spur the one
they are talking about?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there no way to run around the cityY
A. This is the spur; this is not the main line.
Q. The main line would go around the city?
A. I suppose so. I am not too familiar with that.

:Mr. Woodward: May I state to the Commission that the
measured distance from Commonwealth A venue to Euclid
,vill he introduced in evidence. I offer this as Exhibit No. 8.
Commissioner King: It will be received as Exhibit No.

8.

1 :00 P. 1\f. Commissioner King:
recess for lunch until 2 :00 P. M.

The Commission will

2 :00 P. 'M. The Commission resumes its session.

page 107}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. Mr. Gordon, this interstate spur which you speak of,
and which is shown on your Exhibit No. 8, has that been
constructed?
A. No, sir.
Q. Has any part of it been constructed f
A. No, sir.
Q. Would yon mind indicating to the Commission on this
map how the traffic, assuming it would flow over that route,
presently passes through Bristol.
A. This is the present route 58-11.
Q. Is it so marked on the map!
A. It is marked "Lee Highway" and "Route 11-19-58. ''
Q. Would you mind taking this red pencil and, without
mutilating this map at all, show how it would come through.
A. How it presently comes through Y
Q. Yes, 'how it presently comes through.
Note: ·witness shows Mr. Gay on the map.
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Q. How does it get to State Street Y
page 108 } Mr. Gay:
Q. So the record may show what you have
done, just state how you have described the route on the
map.
A. Extended Route 11-19-58 enters the north corporate
limits of Bristol on Lee Highway, moving in a southerly
direction to Euclid Avenue, thence on Euclid Avenue to
Piedmont Street, and thence from Piedmont Street to State
Street and Route 58 and 11-W westwardly on State Street
to the corporate limits.
Q. And on into Tennessee f ·
A. Yes, Tennessee and Virginia. In Tennessee it is 11-W,
and in Virginia it is 58.
Q. And the 16,000 vehicles you said your 24 hour count
showed passing over the Sycamore Street crossing, if
I correctly understood you, would passMr. Woodward: Mr. Gay, would you pardon me for interrupting you, because I am sure you did not intend to say the
witness said 16,000 vehicles passed over the Sycamore
Street crossing.
A. The 16,000 count was secured just west of the Southern
tracks on State Street.

page 109} Mr. Gay:
Q. It would include, presumably, would it not,
the traffic that comes down the existing route into State
Street, as well as that coming down Commonwealth Avenue,
as now constructed, into State Street?
.A. If I understand you correctly, since this is the routing
of the route and the most direct route, for all through traffic
would move across that point now.
Q. .As a matter of fact, from the standpoint of length, the
present traffic route is a shorter one than the proposed interstate spur; is it not?
A. I can only assume that, sir. I do not have the exact
distance between these points.
Q. You have had engineering experience, haven't you y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can't you look at that map and say without precise
measurement.that it is a shorter route?
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A. Insofar as distance, itself, is involved, I would say
"yes," that it is quite possible that this is the shorter .
route.
Q. You still want to qualify your answer that
page 110 ~ way, that it would be "quite possible"!
A. Yes.
Q. And you would not want to say that it is Y
A. No.
.
Q. I think you said that 36 per cent of this traffic that
passed over the State Street crossing, which I understand
you to mean the crossing at the intersection of Commonwealth
and State Street-is that correct, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. -that 36 per cent of that would logically come over the
Euclid Avenue crossing if one had been there; is that correct!
A. Yes.
Q. W'hen you say that, you mean, I take it, that the driver
of a motor vehicle would normally take what he considered
the shortest route between two points?
A. The most direct line.
Q. And that is the only basis you have for making the logical deduction f
A. No.
Q. What are the others Y
A. The others are time and delay, the delay as
page 111 ~ represented over the other route and as reported
by this count.
Q. Have you seen any studies that either the company
or the city has made as to the present interruptions to traffic
that would occur if this Euclid Avenue crossing were open Y
A. I have seen such a study, as stated by Mr. Woodward
this morning, I think it was a seven-day study.
Q. Does that not infer, according to the city's figures, that
there are times of fifteen minutes' delay in the blocking of
that crossing?
A. I don't remember, sir, I just glanced at that casually.
Q. I ask you to assume that for answering my question.
Did you take into consideration in determining your time
saving factor the delay that would normally and reasonably
result to traffic over a busily used railroad yard?
A. No, sir, I did not. I did not assume a grade crossing
or separation crossing, I merely assumed a crossing.
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Q. And you also assumed that, because that
page 112 } was the shortest route, 9,000 of these vehicles
would go that way?
A. Yes.
Q. And with that assumption, without knowledge of the
route they would take, but because they were going over this
route, you did not take into account whether there would
he short or long delays at that crossing in giving your time
elementf
A. I did not take that into consideration.

Commissioner Hooker: You just assumed in figuring that
as if it was a street without any obstruction or stop?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gay:

Q. In obtaining the results which you stated in mileage
saving, you simply divided the number of cars which you
found or estimated would have come that way by the mileage
which you said would be saved by going that way?
A. No.
Q. What did you do Y
A. I had time and distance runs made on all the arterial
streets between the two cities, and they were
page 113 } placed so that every zone we had access to was
crossed by one of these streets, and with the
origin and destination data it was analyzed by the logical
route as against the center of gravity of those zones, as well
as through vehicles of internal and external traffic, and I
base the time saving on each one of those; that is, the external and intemal and tri-city movement. Each one of those
was calculated, and average time and distance saving was
calculated.
Q. I was asking you ahout. distance, and not time.
A. Distance, sir?
Q. This total mileage which you say would be saved reflects the movement of cars from all areas of the city!
A. Not necessarily.
·
Q. Into and out of the city Y
A. Not necessarily, only the logical movements.
Q. Of all traffic, whether it came down Commonwealth Avenue or originated from one point in the city and going to
another point in the city?
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A. Every movement of traffic across the A crossings was
studied in mileage and was studied in relation
page 114 ~ to its origin and destination, and the most direct
line, those that fell in that category were so
placed. Those that had an option of using either line logically
were placed either on State Street or on the proposed crossing according to a time saving rather than a distance saving.
Q. So, what you are saving, if I understand you correctly,
is that there were more than 9,000 cars involved in the computation in which you came up with the answer of 4543 miles
saved?
.
A. No, sir, only the distance saving of those vehicles estimated to use that Euclid Avenue crossing and the time savings and distance savings only were computecl The other
vehicles did not enter into it. Once that was determined, that
they would logically use that, all other vehicles were left

ool

.

Q. But it did inelude al] traffic, wl1et.her purely interstate.
or purely intrastate or within the city traffic?
A. I don't g-('t your point there. sir. It. did involve wlrn U
· Q. Those three elements of traffic.
·
A_ It involved some branches of those three
page 115 ~ elements of traffic T
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 116 ~

JOHN F. SULLIVAN,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of
Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as f o1lows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you state your name, age, and residence.
A. My name is John F. Sullivan. I am fiftv vears old,
and I live in Richmond, Virginia.
· ·
Q. What is your occupation 1
A. I am an engineer with the United States Bureau of
Public Roads.
Q. Mr. Sulliv~n, I show you a map which has been filed as
Exhibit A with the petition of the City of Bristol in this
proceeding and will ask you if you are familiar with the

fi2
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location of the 1·oute designated in blue on that exhibit as
Line CY
A. Yes, I am.
Q. ·wm you state, please, sir, whether or not the United
States Bureau of Public Roads is prepared to accept or
approve the route shown as '' Line C'' from the west end
of State Street to Commonwealth Avenue?
A. That line already has been approved.
page 117
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

~

Chairman Catterall: Approved for whaU

As the location of the route.
Are you speaking of the interstate system?
No, sir.
The Federal Aid Route, the primary route?
Yes.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you state whether or not this approval is conditioned on the building of a grade separation Y
A. That does not enter into the consideration, whether or
not there is a grade separation or grade crossing; that did
not enter into the consideration of the approval.
Chairman Catterall: You mean that after they approved
the route, they might change their minds Y
A. No, sir, not as to the approval of the route.
Q. They might approve in 1957 the grade crossing and in
1958 require a separation of grade there Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 118

~

Commissioner Hooker: Is that a condition of
all these contracts Y

A. Yes, sir. The type of facility is determined at a later
date and determined by the other factors rather than where
it is located.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you again. refer to the same map, Mr. Sullivan, and
state whether the route shown as "Line A" has been approved.
A. Line A has been approved as part of the interstate sys-
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tem as far as the interstate system can be built now under
the standard set-up of the interstate system.
Q. It is approved as a spur and not as a part of the interstate system?
A. It is the spur portion of the interstate system.
Q. It is a spur connection with the interstate system?
A. That is correct.
page 119 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. Mr. Sullivan, I am a little bit confused by your answers
to the first two or three questions you made. Do I understand your Bureau has approved the lines shown on this
map that you referred to as "Route C" withut regard to
the manner in which it is to be constructed?
A. It is approved as the route of the Federal Aid system;
the type of construction that goes into that road is determined
at a later date.
Q. In other words, the Bureau has gone so far at this
time as to say "We will provide aid for this route shown on
your plat as 'Route C'," without at this time dealing with
whether there shall be a separation of grade or a grade crossing?
A. That is correct.
Q. Does the Bureau have any established policy with regard
to the crossing of railroads by highways with respect to length
or separation of grade?
A. Yes, the Bureau has the policy, in fact, it is a section
of the law, dealing with separations of grades by the highway
over grade crossings of railroads, and funds are
page 120 ~ provided for that purpose.
Q. But they are matching funds, arc they not!
A. They are not matching funds.
Q. You mean to say that it could reasonably come about
that the Federal Government would supply the funds to
separate that crossing without expense to the city if the city
wanted to do it that way?
A. That is possible.
Q. ould it be in line with the Bureau's policy to do it
that way?
A. It would be in line, but I would like to bring this point
out, that it would be necessary, before the Bureau would do
that, that the City and State agree and request that we ap-

,v-
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prove it. The State has a right to initiate the proceeding, and
we cannot initiate them on our own.
Q. If they initiate· them, you pass on their merits and
determine whether Federal aid will be given?
A. Yes.
Q. And if it contemplates the separation of grades across
that railway, the Bureau would finance it?
A. It is possible.
page 121 ~ Q. Do you know whether there has been an application to your Bureau as to whether they will
separate the grades?
A. This route has not progressed to that point.
Q. So no one knows today what the attitude of your Bureau
would be, because tlie question has not arisen~
·
A. It has not been given consideration. l\fay I interrupt
you a moment 1 You raised the question about the application
of funds on a 100 per cent basis. There is a provision that
the right of way would have to be on a fifty-fifty per cent
basis. I want to hring that point out.
Q. Local authorities have to provide t110 right of way on
a fifty-fifty cost basis, and the Federal Government provides the funds for the superstructure?
A. It could be. It is not mandatory.
Chairman Catterall: Does your Bureau have any rule of
thumb as to the number of vehicles per day in a city that
would require a grade separation 1
A. No, sir. Our Bureau seldom requires anything of that
kind. We do not have a rule of thumb provision. ,\7hat we
would do is that we would, perhaps, request the
page 122 ~ State to build a separation if we thought it was
justified, but if the State was wit11out funds, then
we would determine whether or not we would finance the
project or go on with some lesser degree of protection.
Q. What is the dividing line between the ones that need
grade crossings and the ones that do not?
A. I do not know of any dividing line.
Q. In your experience, do you ever recommend separation
of grades if there are only a thousand automobiles per day?
A. I don't recall having done it.
Q. What is the lowest number you recall?
A; I think there are other factors, sir, such as-one of the
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things we consider is the sight distance and the hazard potential.
Q. And the hazard is less in a city than in the country, so
give me the lowest number that you have recommended separation of grades on.
A. I don't know whether I could give you that, sir.
Q. Could you say it would be more or less than nine thouthousand 7
page 123 ~ A. Tt would be Jess than nine thommn<l, I feel
confident.
Commissioner Hooker: Can you give us any illustration
in Virginia where the Federal Government bore all the expense?
A. I believe we have a project at Lynchburg now where
that is the case except for right of way.
Q. Is that on a bridge?
A. That is a grade separation. I don't recall the project
number.
Q. Is that on Route 297
A. On Route 29 by-pass, yes, sir.
Commissioner King: Is that all of this witness?
Mr. Woodward: I have some further questions when Your
Honors and Mr. Gay have finished.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Do you recognize this hatch line on this Exhihit 8 as
being the same route on Euclid Avenue as is reflected on the
blue line on the exhibit about which you were exrunined in
chief7
A. Yes, sir.
page 124 ~ Q. When you say the Department approved
that route from Commonwealth Avenue througl1
Euclid A venue to State Street, was that an individual approval of that particular project, or did it have to do "ith
some main arterial type of construction 1
A. It had to do with the facilities shown as the interstate
spur.
Q. And they approved it as a route, but not with respect
to the nature of the construction 1
A. That is right.
Q. What factors did you consider in deciding that the
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route was a suitable route for highway traffic to move on T
A. What factors 1
Q. That is right.
A. I have been instructed to limit my answers to two
categories; that is, the system and the program, and I am
wondering if it is appropriate for me to answer that question.

Mr. Gay: I don't know how Petitioner can offer a witness
to pro,·e liis case if there is a limitation to his
page 125 ~ evidence.
Mr. ·woodward: The witness does not mean he
has been instructed by me.
l[r. Gay: I assumed he had authority higher than you!
Chairman Catterall: I thought the witness came under a
subpoena.
A. I did.
Q. Were you instructed to obey the subpoena?
!fr. Seibert: I might say that Mr. Sullivan was limited by
instructions in answering the subpoena, and I told him that
he could answer as far as he could.
Commissioner King: We will leave it to you whether you
think you are at liberty to answer or not.
Mr. Gay: We don't want to embarrass the witness, and
if he feels that by answering it he might get into trouble
with his superiors, I don't want to get him into anything of
that kind.
Commissioner King: He will have to make
page 126 ~ the decision.
Mr. Gay: Read the question.

Note: Question read as follows:
'' Q. What factors did you consider in deciding that the
route was a suitable route for highway traffic to move on¥"
A. There are various factors. One is the ability to develop the route to expedite traffic, to carry large volumes of
traffic over the route with minimum delay. Does that answer
your question 7

Mr. Gay:
Q. Yes, as far as it goes. Might I suggest that the factor
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of hazard to the public, using it would be something to be
considered 1l
A. That would be considered.
Commissioner King:

You say it would be considered f

A. Yes.
Q. I take it from your testimony that you have not considered the type of crossing1l
A. No, sir.
page 127

~

Mr. Gay:
Q. You say that the obstacles to traffic are
those elements which might impede its volume, as well as the
danger to the public using it, are ordinarily factors you do
consider?
A. The latter steps.
Q. But they have not been considered at this time in approving this route?
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Does the United States Bureau of Public Roads allocate any money directly to cities 1l
A. No, sir.
Q. Isn't it true that the Bureau allocates all of its money
to the State1l
A. That is true.
Q. And that, particularly in this case, is the State of
Virginia?
A. That is true.
Q. And isn't it also true that the State of Virginia determines where that money shall be used i
page 128 ~ A. Yes, sir, that is correct, with our approval.
Commissioner Hooker: And if they did not approve it,
they could not use iU
A. No.

By Mr. Gay:
.
Q. And, although the money may go to the City through
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the State for this construction, before it can be spent the
State woulcl have to come to you for approval as to how it
should he used!
A. Yes.
Q. And you have not considered the factors you say would
be relevant in deciding whether the Government would permit
its use7
A. We have not considered the factors in regard to this
crossing, not at the moment, no, sir.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Woodward: May Mr. SuUivan be permanently excused!
Commissioner King: Yes, sir.
~

WALTER B. ,vILSON,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of
Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 129

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miles:
Q. Please state your name, age, and residence.
A. Walter B. Wilson, Jr.; age, 38; Roanoke, Virginia.
Q. Mr. ,vuson, what is your educational background and
training7
A. I am a graduate of V. M. I., class of 1941, in Civil Engineering. I have a 1\lasters degree in Civil Engineering from
Purdue University in 1947, and I have done and practiced
civil engineering since 1941, and I am at present employed
by Hayes, Seay, l\fattern & 1\lattern of Roanoke, Virginia.
Q. What other experience 11ave you had since graduating
from col1ege until you were employed by Hayes, Seay, :Mattern & l\fattern Y
:Mr. Gay: We arc very glad to concede the gentleman's
qualifications.
Mr l\Hles: Thank you, Mr. Gay, but I wanted
page 130 ~ to ask you about your experience.
A. Previous to coming to Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern,
I wns employed with a corps of engineers in Tiverton, Rhode
Island. I have had various jobs while teaching with the
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Bureau of Highways, and one summer I worked with the
S'outhcrn Railway in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Q. Was your firm employed by the City of Bristol in regard to this proposed crossing at Euclid A venue 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?
A. In August 1955.
Q. 'What were your duties under this employment 1
A. My firm was employed to obtain survey information on
EucJid A venue from Commonwealth to State Street in order
to plat the location lay-outs and also employed to draw
preliminary plans of the entire Euclid A venue location from
Commonwealth to State Street and to prepare construction
drawings for the crossing of the Southern Railway h'acks at
grade.
Q. ,vhat part of that work has been completed Y
A. All parts that we were originally commispage 131 } missioned to complete have been completed.
Q. Have you personally visited the site of this
proposed crossing at Euclid Avenue!
A. In the company of a partner of the firm, lfr. G. L. Mattern, I first visited the site in August of 1955, and since then
I have visited the site twice, but I forget the exact dates.
Q. I hand you Exhibit B with the petitioner's petition
and ask yon to examine that, please, and state what Exhibit
Bis.
A. Exhibit B is our detailed construction plans for the
crossing of the Southern Railway tracks at Euclid Avenue at
grade .
. Q. What is shown on Page 11
Mr. Gay: Now, if the Commission please, I realize that our
motion as to the Commission's jurisdiction in this matter is
in the breast of the Court, but I think we should observe our
objection on the record and object to the introduction of any
testimony by this witness that tends to cross the Company's
tracks at Euclid Avenue which calls for the nbandpage 132 } onment of any tracks or rearrangement of its
tracks, as not being in the City Charter or within
the City's jurisdiction to approve.
· Commissioner King: All right, Mr. Gay. The Commission
will hear the testimony, and in considering your motion, if
it is not pertinent, we will abandon it.
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Mr. Miles:
Q. All right, proceed.
A. Sheet No. 1 is the normal profile of any highway project
in Virginia.
Q. What does it showf
A. It simply shows the general work for the plan so anyone
can see the location and limits of the work. Actually, since
this was not a project, we did not put the limits of the work
on here, because this shows what is concerned.
Q. What does Page 2 show?
A. Sheet 2 is tl1e typical cross section t11at we propose for
Euclid Avenue throughout its entire length and at the railroad crossing.
Q. All right, sir. Now, will you examine Sheet
page 133 ~ 3. What does Sheet 3 purport to show?
A. Sheet No. 3 shows the existing layout of the
railroad tracks at the proposed crossing of Euclid Avenue.
It also shows our proposed realignment for shifting of the
track to accommodate this crossing.
Q. Beginning at the bottom of this sheet, starting with the
part which is designated as "Track No. 1," will you describe
what is proposed to be done with Track No. 1?
Mr. Gay: I think you skipped a page.
Mr. Miles: Did I skip a page! Arc you on Page 3 of
Exhibit C?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gay: The one given us is not in the same order.
Note: Correction made in Mr. Gay's copy.
Mr. Miles:
Q. Will you proceed to describe what you propose to do
with Track No. 1, which is shown on Page 3 of Exhibit B.
A. We plan to retire Track No. 1, which now serves the
Black Diamond Trailer Company of Enterprise Wheel &
Car Company on the west side of its plant; we
page 134 ~ plan on retiring it from a point where it connects
with Track No. 2 back to the Black Diamond
Trailer Company, or as far north on the highway as necessary.
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Q. ...Will you now describe what you propose to do with
Track No. 2.
A. Track No. 2 will be retired south of a point approximately 5 feet north of the north right of way line of Euclid
Avenue to a point south of the south rigl1t of way line of
Euclid Avenue to where it connects with Track No. 3.
Q. What industry or enterprise is shown on this page as
served by those two tracks?
A. The Black Diamond Trailer Company, as we indicate
here, is served by these two tracks, and in order to continue
to serve the Black Diamond Trailer Company, we propose a
turn-out from Track No. 5 to connect to that portion of
Track No. 2 which was left in place.
Q. That portion of Track No. 2 is north of the north side
of Euclid Avenue?
A. That is right.
Q. What do you propose to do with Track No. 3?
A. Track No. 3 will he shifted partly and retired partly.
North of the Euclid A venue line Track No. 3 will
page 135 } be shifted ten feet east, and the portion crossing
the right of way of Euclid A venue would be retired, and the portion south of Euclid Avenue would be shifted
approximately 25 feet to connect with shifted Track No. 4.
Q. Wbat is the purpose of that change!
A. In order to have the same facilities that they originally
had.
Q. Will you state whether or not that will eliminate one
track?
A. That will eliminate one frack on the crossing.
Q. What do you propose to do with reference to Track
No. 41
A. Track No. 4 will be shifted approximately 20 feet west
and conneet with Track No. 3 approximately 100 feet north
of the north rigl1t of way on Euclid Avenue.
Q. Wlmt do you propose to do with respect to Track No.

5?

A. Track No. 5, whieh is the main line, would he shifted
for a distance of approximately 300 feet. It would be shifted
approximately four feet west, in order to provide clearance
for another turn-out off Track No. 6.
page 136 } Q. Clearance at what poinU
A. The clearance would be approximately 35
feet or 40 f cet north of the north line of Euclid A venue.
Q. That would provide clearance for wlmt track?
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A. The turn-out from Track 6 to Track 7.
Q. " 1hnt do you propose to do with reference to Track
No. 6?
A. TraC'k 6 will stay in its existing location.
Q. Is there to he a turn-out or any other change in Track
6?
A. There will he a turn-out just north of the north line of
Track 6 to connect with Track No. 7.
Q. For what purpose!
A. In order to serve the Bristol Coal & Ice Company on
Track No. 7.
Q. What change do you propose in Track No. 7!
A. Track No. 7 will be retired south of a point five feet
north of the north right of way line of Euclid A venue to the
point where it connects with Track No. 6.
Q. ·what do yon propose to do with reference to Track
No. BY
A. Track No. 8 will b& retired from its ending
page 137 } point north of Euclid Avenue to a point five feet
south of the south right of way line of Euclid
Avenue. That is an error on these drawings. We later had
information that the Appalachian Casket Company would be
unserved, and that is to be left in place.
Q. You mean that it would be left in place; that is an
errorY
A. Yes.
Chairman Cattcrall: Track 8 will remain crossing Euclid
Avenue!
A. No, sir, it will be retired from the point where it now
ends at north Euclid Avenue.
Mr. Miles:
Q. That would eliminate the portion of that track crossing
Enclirl A. venue nnd north t
A. That is right.
Q. Do you propose any relocation of the track?
A. As far as these plans are concerned!
Q. Yes, any of the crossing over or changes.
•i\.. Yes, sir, there was one. There will be a crossing over
from No. 5 to the ladder track immediatelv west of Track No:
5 to afford accessibility from this ladder track
page 138 } to the main line.
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:Mr. Gay: Would you designate that ladder track by number?
A. I clon 't have it on here by number.
Mr. 1\Iiles:
Q. Would you indicate how you have noted it on that
plan?
A. I have noted it as '' Track A.''
Q. Have you not done it by shading!
A. Yes, the relocated track is shaded.
Q. And the retired track is cross-lined 1
A. Yes.
Q. Since these plans were originally. made, have you reviewed them?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you come up with any changes over the previous
plans!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Vhat a1·e those proposed changes?
A. Is it all right to refer to my drawings 7
Q. Yes, sir.
page 139

~

3 :00 P. M. Commissioner King: The Commission will recess for five minutes.

3 :05 P. :M. The Commission resumes its session.

Mr. Miles:
Q. Mr. Wilson, as I understand you, since you made the
ori.~nal plans approved by the City, you have reviewed the
plans, and certain possible changes have occurred to you
which could be made; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. What are those clianges that could be made in the original plans?
·
l\fr. Gay: I don't know what these suggested plans will
be. We are here and have prepared our case to defend it
on what the City has proposed, and we have to reserve the
right to stand by that decision in the light of what they
propose. It does not seem right that the City should come in
here and modify the plans. That is the duty of the Commission and not of tlle City, and we don't want to object at this
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point in order to be disagreeable, but these plans
have not been approved.
Mr. Miles: To clarify what I am attempting
to do, we are not asking that the plans be remanded, because
the City has approved the plans, but since the Commission
has the right to revise the plans and l\fr. Wilson brought this
to our attention, we are not advocating the changes, but
simply bringing them to your attention.
Mr. Gay: Is it something tl1e City wants?
Mr. Miles:
e are not wedded to any plan. We did
adopt the plans we thought proper.
}fr. Gay: But you don't have any authority to present
any other plans than those approved by the Council of the
City of Bristol?
.
Mr. Miles: Yes, sir. ,ve just brought these as we thought
they would be helpful to the Commission.
Chairman Catterall : You arc proceeding as a f ricnd of the
CourU
Mr. Miles: Yes, as amicus curiae.
Commissioner King: I don't see any harm, since all of us
are here to see what they are.
.
Mr. Gay: I just wanted to save the point on
page 141 ~ behalf of the Railroad.
page 140

~

,v

A. The first change I would make would be to leave Track
No. 3 in its original position. In other words, it would not be
shifted and retired, and so fort11, but left in its original
position.
Mr. Miles:
Q. All right, proceed
A. Track No. 4 would be shifted and connect with Track
No. 3 approximately one hundred feet nort11 of Euclid Avenue
right of way.
Mr. Gay: ·would you read that answer, please.
Note: Answer read as follows:
'' A. Track No. 4 would be shifted and connect with Track
No. 3 approximately one hundred feet north of Euclid Avenue right of way.''
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Mr. Miles:
Q. Mr. Wilson, for what purpose would you make that suggestion 7
A. The reason I suggested that is that it would eliminate
a turn-out with a No. 5 frog off of Track No. 4 to Track
No. 3.
page 142 } Q. And what is the purpose of that eliminationY
A. Well, the No. 5 frog is not desirable, although it is used.
The No. 5 frog and turn-out is not desirable, and if a No.
8 frog and turn-out was put in that position, the switch point
and the switching mechanism would fall within the Euclid
Avenue right of way.

Chairman Catterall:
would7

You mean with a No. 5 frog it

A. No, with a No. 8 frog it would.
Q. Why do you want to get rid of the No. 5 frog 7
A. I said that the No. 5 frog, under certain conditions,
might be undesirable with slow-speed traffic and small equipment, and while there is nothing too undesirable with the
No. 5 frog, but I am sureQ. You think it would be better to have a No. 8 frog?
A. This would eliminate any of it being in the right of
way.

Mr. Miles:
Q. You are proposing to eliminate putting your frog in
the right of way, or part of the frog in the right
page 143} of way7
A. Yes.
Mr. Gay:
Q. As I understood you to say, by the use of the No. 8
instead of the No. 5, which would open the degree of curvature
there, you would throw the frog switch into the middle of the
street, and that is what you are trying to do 1
A. Yes, that is an objectionable feature.

Mr. Miles:
Q. But you are trying to eliminate the switch from the
gradef
A. Yes.
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Chairman Catterall: The original plan suggested either a
No. 5 switch, which would not be in the right of way, or a
No. 8 switch, which would be in the right of way. The No. 5
would he at too great an angle, and the No. 8 switch would be
in the right of way 'I

A. That is right.
Mr. Miles:
Q. Proceed.
A. The next change would be a cross over to
connect relocated Track No. 4 with the ladder
track immediately west of the main line track.
Q. ·what is that ladder track'I
A. The ladder track 'I
Q. What do you mean by "ladder track"T How is it
spelled?
A. ''L-A-D-D-E-R.''
Q. ·wbat is the use of a ladder track?
A. The ladder track is for classification and the make-up
of trains.
Q. That is the track from which the cars go from one
classification to another classification?
A. I might be a little bit wrong, but actually in the plans
Track No. 4 is a ladder track. All the tracks lead off of
Track No. 4, and my change is to connect Track No. 4 with
the original ladder trw·k. No. 5, instead of having that connection from Track No. 5.
Q. If the alterations as they have occurred to you and
which you have described to the Commission are installed,
how many tracks would be on this crossing Y
A. Four tracks instead of the original three.
page 145 ~ Q. Does that complete the changes occurring
to you?
A. There is one other change. Again, to eliminate the
No. 5 frog, I could extend the cross-over between Track No.
6 and Track No. 7 north of the Euclid Avenue right of way
approximately one hundred feet to make a No. 8 frog fit in,
or in order to adopt a No. 8 frog.
Q. That would make the curvature slighter than the No.
5 frog described 'I
A. Yes.

page 144

~

Chairman Catterall: Have you prepared a drawing which
would illustrate your testimony?
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A. Yes.
:\fr. )Iilcs: The co1T<'<'tions in th<' tt•stimonv that lmn~ occurred to l\Ir. Wilson is what you mean f
•
Chairman Catterall: Yes.
Mr. Miles: Yes, sir. If the Commission please, we would
like to offer at this time in evidence Exhibit B to the petitioner's petition as Exhibit 9 and the changes about which Mr.
l\Tilson has been testifying as Exhibit J 0.
Commissioner King: All right, sir, t.hey will
page 146 ~ be received as Exhibits 9 and 10.

Mr. Miles:
Q. In connection with your work in regard to this proposition, did you prepare specifications of the original plans
approved by the City1
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. I have your Exhibit. I~ to the petition.
you examine
that and state whether tliat contaim; those specificatiom17
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those specifications prepared in conformity with
any particular recognized standard f
A. I prepared the specifications from the American Railway Engineers Association construction and maintenance
specifications.
Q. Do you have anything in these specifications relating to
protection devices.
A. Yes, sir. They are specifications pertaining to the
protection devices.
Q. Will you describe those to the Commission.
A. The protection devices specified in the specifications
will be automatic gates operating manually during
page 147 ~ the time of train operation, which is normally
seven o'clock in the morning to three o'clock in
the afternoon, and operating automatically at the other hours,
excluding Sundays, when they will be operated automatically
also.
Q. Will you describe the type of protection device that
will be located at the proposed crossing.

,vm

l\f r. Gay: For the purpose of the record, I would like to
renew the substance of our motion which you took under
advisement, that any consideration of safety protection and
devices at this crossing is premature until it has been estab-
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lished that the certificate would be issued. The question
of whether any protection will be given is premature, immaterial, and irrelevant.
A. The type of protection device we propose for this
crossing would be a short-arm gate with posts set back on
the sidewalk on the southwest corner of the intersection of
the crossing with the arm to cross both the sidewalk and
eastbound lane and would be a general short-arm device on the
northeast corner set back on the sidewalk to stop traffic on
the sidewalk and the westbound lane. There
page 148 ~ would also be a short-arm gate to stop pedestrian
traffic on the southeast and northwest corners.
Mr. Miles:
Q. As I understand you, the gate will cross the entire lane
of traffic?
A. Yes, in the direction in which the vehicles travel.
Q. And the pedestrians' arm will be on the opposite side
of the proposed crossing?
A. Yes.
Q. Vlill there be any lighting on the gate 1
A. That is standard. The standard gate has three lights,
two of which are flashing, and one remains lit all the time.
There are two flashing lights on t.he poles to which the gates
are connected.
Q. These protection devices which you have described, are
they in accordance with any professional standards?
A. They are in accordance with the ARE specifications and
those adopted by the State Highway Commission.
Q. What do those initials "ARE" stand for?
A. ''ARE'' is the American Railroad Engineers.
page 149 ~

Mr. Miles: We would like to offer Petitioners'
Exhibit E as Exhibit No. 11.
Commissioner King: All right, that will be received as
Exhibit No. 11.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gay:
Q. Mr. Wilson, this four-page exhibit embodying your plan
which was filed with the petition as Exhibit B is, of itself,
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showing no significant relationship to the Southern Railway
Company property at this point!
A. The right of way of the Southern Railway is on that.
Q. That is the most that can be said of it'l
A. The existing tracks are on a point we want to do with
the work.
Q. But the relationship of those tracks to the Company's
yards is not shown 'l
A. Part of the ladder track under the classification sheet
is shown to the right on Sheet No. 3.
Q. To be very fair about it, you could not look at this
exhibit, this Sheet No. 3, and tell what significant relationship this crossing had to the Southern Railroad's
page 150 } Appalachia Yard, could you 'l
A. Yes, sir, I think you could look at the crossing right at Euclid Avenue and tell the classification yards
are south of tlmt crossing.
Q. If you did not know what was there, you could not?
A. As an engineer, I believe I would recognize the fact that
Track No. 4 exists as a ladder track and that there was a
classification yard south of that.
Q. What was your reason for not showing the relationship
of the Soutllern Railway Yards there and its obvious importance to the Commission?
A. I went as far as the limits of the work, the work the
Railroad had to do to make these changes at this crossing,
and did not go outside of those limits.
Q. And you do not show anything that would relate the
effect of these changes to the Company's yard operations,
did you'/
A. Possibly not to the novice, no, sir.
Q. Are you implying that the Commission is viewing this
as a novice, or as an experienced judicial body?
A. As an experienced judicial body.
page 151} Q. You are implying that they would have
known what it was all about by looking at the
map?
A. I would say by a thorougl1 study of it they could.
Q. If that is true, why did you extend itf
A. I have that on my original map. I put this on this size
of paper because it is the normal size of paper for drawings
of this kind.
Q. The first time you have shown any relationship to the
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Company's yard operations in any of your drawings 1s
in this supplement presented here today?
A. No, sir, it is not.
Q. Is that your answer?
A. Yes, that is my answer.
Q. If I may reverse the order of your testimony and come
at this matter in the way traffic would normally move over it,
that is, from east to west, which would necessitate taking up
the track numbers in reverse orderA. I do not exactly understand what you are saying.
Mr. Gay:
page 152 }

"rm

you read the quest.ion.

Not<':

Question read as follows:

"Q. If T may re,·m·se the order of your testimony and
come at this matter in the wav traffic would normallv move
over it, that is, from east to ,vest, which would necessitate
taking up the track numbers in reverse order-''
Is lie speaking of rail.
No, track movements. You take it from we~t to (lHSt.
Yes.
You say that as to No. 8 track, you find you are in
error in proposing to take tl1is up entirely, that yon are
going to stop it five feet south of the south right of way line
of Euclid Avenue; is that correct!
A. That is correct.
Q. Do the plans which you have prepared show an~· protection to vehicular traffic on the street having a dead-end
track, whicl1 you say would he five feet from the sidewalk!
A. Not at that point.
Q. How do you propose controlling the cars put
page 153 } in that side track?
· A. I propose a block, a bumper.
Q. Ii-i there anything on the plans to show that?
A. Not at that point.
Q. Anywhere else?
A. Where I have the dead end at the other two tra,~ks.
Q. You propose to take up No. 7 from the point where it
springs off No. 6 south of the crossing and operate over No.
6 across the crossing and over n new track, or what you want
to form as No. 7, which we will leave north of the cross_ing?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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A. That is correct.
Q. And you now propose to fit that frog at the switch point
further north, how far7
A. Approximately 100 feet, maybe 120 feet, from where
the original c•rossing oyer ended.
Q. ·no you know how much track that would leave you ,o the
north of the switching point that you would thus establis'h?
A. I know there is a track in there, and that goes to the
Oil Company.
·
page 154 ~ Q. It is the Pure Oil Company up there, is it
not?
·
A. I am not sure whether it is the Pure Oil Company
or the Gulf Oil Company. I know it is an oil company.
,
Q. So the further you move t11at line, the less usefulness
t.lmt would lul\'e to that track shifting into the Bristol Coal
& Ice Company, depending on the number of cars sitting on
the north encl of it, waiting for the Oil Company?
A. That is right.
Q. So that the Jess usefulness it would hnve would depend
on the number of cars sitting on the north end of it; isn't
that true?
A. Ye:::, that is true.
Q. And you clon 't know the length of Umt track 1
A. No, sir, I don't have it here. I do not. know the length
of it.
Q. You did not consider that fact when you made this revision here today 1
A. If you mean if I went hack in the field and measured the
length of that track before I put this in, I did not.
Q. Unless you knc>w how much track was left
page l 55 ~ there to serve the Oil Company, your suggestion
mny he utterly impracticable, may it not 1
A. It is possible, yes, :::ir.
Chairman Cntterall: Is there a frog between the No. 5
and No. 8, or what is the next one?
A .. 'l:'here is a six and seven.
Q. You could use a six or seven frog1
l\Cr. Gay: I nm not talking about the curvature. This map
does not sbow a lot of the industrial development along these
sidetracks, and to make his suggestion practicable, you would
have to move the track left there to the North to serve the
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Oil Company and spot cars to get in there and into the
Bristol Coal & Ice Company, because that is a reverse movement to get into the Bristol Coal & Ice Company, and unless
there is sufficient trackage there, I feel, and the witness I
think would be disposed to agree with me, that the suggestion
would not be of any value.
Chairman Catterall: But, after looking at the track, if
you could decide on whether to use the 6 or 7 frogMr. Gay: That does not bear on what I am
page 156 } speaking about. May I illustrate what I am
talking about. This No. 7 track projects on here,
this new No. 7, and would service the Bristol Coal & Ice Company and the Oil Company, and the further you project the
connection up this way, the less ability you have to come
up in here, because you have to go back to get to the Bristol
Coal & Ice Company, and a car sitting up here would malce it
impossible. You could not move it, and if the car is sitting
in here and you wanted to get one in here, you would have to
move this car here.
Chairman Catterall: If you clid not have enough room,
you could have a No. 5 frog, and if you did, you could have
a No. 6 frog.
l\fr. Gay: That is true, but that doesn't enter into the
practicability of this plan as far as Bristol Coal & Ice Company is concerned, because you lmve to shift north to come
into it, and if the track is not long enough to permit that
reverse movement, then it is impracticable.
Chairman Catterall: Then you would have to
page 157 } use a No. 5 frog!
Mr. Gay: I don't think the change in the style
of the frog which they use is of material importance. The
radiant or degree of curvature is one thing, but the length
of the track is another matter entirely. I will leave it because
I think the witness has stated what I expected him to state.
Q. As I understand it, the tracks shown in the shadowed
colors are those you contemplate remaining on the crossing?
A. They are tracks which will be shifted and the shading
shows their ultimate position.
Q. The present position of the tracks is shown in the
shaded color, and the hatched or cross lined one shows where
it will he according to your plan 7
· A. No, sir, the shaded tracks or dark tracks is the ultimate
way it will be.
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Q. That was my first question. The shaded area is where
the track will be located if the plan is approved'/
A. Yes.
Q. And the hatched portion is its present location 'l
A. That is correct.
page 158 } Q. Now, what is the operating effect, if you
have sufficient experience in railroad operation
to state, of the change you have made there in Tracks 3, 4,
and 57
A. Sir, I cannot qualify as an operating expert.
Q. You mean to tell the Commission you prepared these
plans without any knowledge of what the effect would be on
the Southern Railway!
·A. I am qualified to testify as to track work and engineering, but as to economies of operation of the Railroad, I am not
qualified to testify.
Q. As I understand that answer, you mean to say that
you are qualified to say whether it is physically possible to
run tracks back and forth across the siding as you have designed iU
A. Yes.
Q. But you don't know whether it is economically feasible
for the Company to do it f
A. I don't know whether it is economically feasible for
them to do it.
Q. So the plan is prepared without regard to what it would
cost the Southern Railway to operate under it?
A. They are able to operate it, to operate the
page 159 } same service under the original plans as now
operated.
Q. From a physical standpoint, you mean?
A. From a physical standpoint, yes.
Q. Whether it will cost them· more or less, you have no
knowledge of that T
A. I have no knowledge.
Q. And in planning it you did not take into consideration
the economic considerations to the Southern Railway?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say that you are competent to say whether the trains
might be physica1ly operated across this crossing in the manner you planned. Did you give any consideration to the element of time involved in making the changef
A. Yes, sir. I realized that it would take a little longer
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. there and a little longer in the shifting operations in serving
the same people. I recognized that.
··
Q. You recognized the Company's yard operations would
be slowed up Y
·
A. In some cases, they would be slowed up because of the
·longer distance they would have to take a car in order to
deliver it.
. page 160 ~ Q. In some instances it would require crossing
the crossing twice, whereas under present condi.
tions they would cross it only once?
A. I don't know of any right offhand except the connecting
6 and 7 in order to get the switch engine back to the yard,
and you have to do that, anyway.
. Q. As I read this, the original and revised Page 3, Mr.
Wilson, there is a matched line drawing on this, is there not Y
A. Yes.
Q. The lower part is matched off and wou!d carry the projected line off the lefU
A. Yes.
Q. The purpose of that is to get over to this industry,
what was its name!
A. The Black Diamond ·Trailer Company and the Enterprise Wheel & Car Corporation.
Q. Is the showing of the Black Diamond Trailer Com·
pany correctly located in place on that?
A. That Black Diamond Trailer Company does not belong on the matched part. The Black Diamond is in place on
the track.
page 161 ~ Q. That would be a general reverse action
switching movement, would it not, similar to the
one I talked to you about to get to Bristol Coal & Iron Company?
A. Yes, sir. You would take the car with the locomotive
load on the main line and shift it south into· the Black Diamond Trailer Company.
Q. Before pl.nnning this layout, Mr. Wilson, did you make
any topographical survey of the area?
·
A. Yes, sir, we made a complete topographical survey of
this area. This area is not all shown on this map.
Q. In that survey, I take it, you found the ground ·of
operation bot11 within the boundary and outside the bounaary of the Yard!
··
. A. Yes, sir.
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2,

Q. You gave a cross section of the street on Sheet .No.
A. Yes, sir.

· .Q. That· docs not, if I correctly understand it, show the
point of cross section of the street where it crosses the railroad track?
A. Yes, the second one is the one where I show the topo. graphical section, not the one that goes across,
page 162 } but a topographical section of where I proposed
crossing the railroad.
·
Q. )Vhere would the elevation of the track be with reference
to grade you show here on Sheet 2 under the topographical
section!
A. The elevation on the top line will be . the .top of the
changed grade.
Q. And the rails on a level with them Y
·· A. On a level with them or slightly under or over. You
have to work those "things in.
Q. Did you topographical survey indicate any variation in
the grade of the Southern Railway's tracks at the crossing
with reference to that ·part of the yard north of it or that
part of the yard soutll of it; and, if so, what were the variations Y
A. If you will refer to Sheet No. 5, you will see there the
existing elevations of the tracks numbered as I have them
on the plan and the lines showing the center line of Euclid
Avenue, left of Euclid Avenue and west of Euclid Avenue,
the existing tracks, the dark lines are proposed elevations
of changes we plan in raising or lowering the elevation of the
!, ·
tracks.
·.
page 163 } Q. As I read these fibvures on the center of what
I talce to be Commonwealth AvenueA. No, sir, Euclid Avenue.
Q. It varies at the point of connection with Commonwealth
from 1691.16, gradually rising as you go east to 1697.6.
A. I think you are reading the drawing incorrectly.
Q. All right, correct me.
A. Let's take Track No. 1, at the top of the page. Along
the center line of Euclid Avenue, the vertical going down
there shows as far as elevation is concernecl the center line
of Euclid ·Avenue run in on the ground is ,vith respect
to Track No. 1, in other words, at the intersection of the
proposed center line of Euelid A venue and Track No. 1
the elevation is approximately 1684.2.
'
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Q. Is that at the top of this sheet T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The sheet I am reading from f
A. I am sorry, I read that wrong, I read 1683.3. Your
elevations are on the right.
Q. I don't think we are reading from the same
page 164} thing.
A. You have the cross section sheet.
Q. That is a different story. Track No. 1, you say, as I
read the scale now, it is 1686, would it not be f
A. At the center line.
Q. 16867
A. I would make it 1683.2.
Q. 1683 whatf
A. 1683.2.
Q. Come on down and give your interpretation.
A. The intersection of that Track No. 5, which is your
main line track, is at an elevation of 1692.2.
Q. All right.
A. At the intersection of Euclid Avenue and Track No. 2,
the elevation is approximately 1685.607.
Q. Go on down.
A. Track No. 3, 1691.4; Track No. 4, 1692.2; Track No. 6,
1694.
Q. Those elevations relate to some fixed, assumed eleva-

tion, do they noU
A. They are all based on a bench mark.
page 165 } Q. A bench mark 7
A. Yes.
Q. And they are, respectively, the elevations above that
that you have given here 7
A. Yes.
Chairman Catterall: Arc those elevations feet?
A. Yes, sir, feet above sea level
Mr. Gay:
Q. As I understand it, all engineering elevations are at
bench mark. Are all bench marks at sea level 7
A. Yes, sir, all bench marks are at sea level or addressed
points.
Q. Look, if you will, at the lower part of Page 4. You are
making a comparative showing, are you not, of what the
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present track elevations are and what, if changed to conform
to the grade of this street, they would be?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the maximum and minimum variation between
the present elevation of the tracks and the proposed elevation,
if your plan is approved 1 Give them by track, if you
please.
page 166 ~ A. I would have to refer to the other page you
have just mentioned.
Q. Will you do that and for the record state that.
A. If you just want the maximumQ. I would rather you would give them by track
A. Track No. 7 and Track No. 8 will be eliminated.
Q. That is right, under the plan.
A. Track No. 6 we will take next. Track No. 6 would not
be moved at all. It is practically in its ultimate position as
it is. You can see that.
Q. Do I understand that these "T'' rail symbols represents
the existing constmction?
A. Yes, and the heavier one is where I want them to be
moved.
Q. Are tl1ere any more substantial changes 1
A. Yes, Track No. 5 will be raised approximately one foot,
0.7 foot.
Q. Approximately one fooU
A. Approximately.
Q. All right.
A. Track No. 4, the elevation will not be subpage 167 ~ stantia1Iy changed at the actual grade crossing.
Q. No. 5 is the main line 1
A. No. 5 is the main line, yes, sir.
Q. How about No. 31
A. Under tl1c original pla.n we retired it, and if they ncccpt
the revised plan we will have this No. 3 at a very little
elevation: as you will sec, it is practically right on grade.
Q. And if Your plans as proposed are accepted, No. 1 and
2 arc retired'!
A. Yes, and 8 will no longer cross.
Q, Did your topographical survey provide you data from
whfoh you could survey these proposed changes and put the
track crossings above or beJow the trackage in the yards
north of the crossings?
A. Yes, sir, it gave me that information.
Q. Will you give UR the facts from yo'nr survey.
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A. A.gain referring to Sheet No. 5, the connection from
Track No. 6 to Track No. 7 north of the proposed crossing,
the heavy lines indicate the proposed grade. As you can see,
it is above Track No. 6 and under Track No. 7. We have to
.
··
cut Track No. 6 and 7, so the proposed grade
page 168 ~ will take off of Track 6 and go up and connect
with Track No. 7.
Q. What about Track No. 4 !
·
A. Track No. 4, which is the ladder track, and I suppose
the track under which you would normally bump your cars
over it, but it is slightly lower across the crossing, approximately 0.5 foot. It would be exactly the existing elevation
north of the Euclid crossing.
Q. What about Track No. 3Y
A. Track No. 3, as we show from the profile, is just about
on grade in the center lane. It would probably be lowered.
for one-tenth or so for a distance of 100 feet or so.
Q. Go on up to Track No. 2.
A. Track No. 2, as far as we are concerned, across the
crossing, is retired. Track No. 5, which is tbe main line,
would have to be raised approximately one foot. It looks
like the maximum is 0.7 here, for a distance of 7500 feet.
Q. Either side of the crossing?
A. Mostly south of the crossing, which, again, vou could
hump off the main line track or could hump off of Track No.
page 169

~

4.

Q. All right, No. 1.
A. Track No. 1 is eliminated.

Mr. Gay: That is all. Thank you.
RE-DIRECT EXA~UNATION.
Bv Mr. 1\liles:
·Q. We ovc>rlooked asking yon about the estimates of tl1e
eost of this <>rossing.
Commissionei· King: All right, go ahead.
l\fr. Miles :
· Q. In the course of your work here on the crossing, did you

make an estimate of the cost of those plans and specifications,
and I refer to Exhibit B, wliich is Exhibit 9 in this case.
A. Yes, I made an estimate.
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Q. What is that :estimate?
A. For the Railroad's portion, including the safety gates
and extending the crane at the Black Diamond Trailer Company, would amount to $64,000, and that would include the
lowering· and shifting of the tracks.
·
·
Q. Did you make an estimate of the cost of the roadwork
from Pierce Street to the crossing point under the proposed
crossing on Euclid Street f
page 170 } A. Yes, sir, I made an estimate from Pierce
Street to Commonwealth, and it was $117,000 for
the roadwork.
Q. According to my calculations, that is $181,000; is that
correct!
A. That is correct.
Commissioner King: Any questions on this 1 Mr. Gay?
Mr. Gay: Yes.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Hy Mr. Gay:
Q. W'ould you restate the elements which you considered
in this $64,000 cost?
A. Everything the Railroad had to do in shifting their
trucks, shifting or lowering or relaying or extending the
tracks, and also extending a bay to accommodate a crane at
the Black Diamond Trailer Company and including safety
protection at the crossing.
Chairman Cattera11: Did you say $54,000, or $64,0007
A. $64,000.

Q. How much of that for the safety gates?
A. $17,000 fol' the safety gates.

pnge 171 }

i\fr. OaY: Your Honor anticipated the only
qut'sf ion I wanterl to aftk him.

i\fr. l\liles:

Q. Diel these figure~ which yon have testified about, are
the~' all just t'stimntes f
A. I worked up the estimates on the proposed changes, and
it is exaetly the same thing, $64,000 on the actual, which
would eome to tht' same thing.
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Commissioner King: You may stand down.
Witness stood aside.
4 :00 P. M. Commissioner King: The Commission will
recess this case until ten o'clock tomorrow morning.
Mr. Woodward: May the witness, Mr. Donnell, be excused?
He is from the Tennessee Highway Commission.
Commissioner King: Yes, sir.

page 172

~

February 14, 1957.

The Commission 1·esumcs the hearing of Case No. 13323.

Mr. Gay: I would like to ask Mr. Wilson to resume the
st.and. I have two or three questions I would like to ask
him.
Commissioner King: All right, come around, Mr. Wilson.

,vALTER B. ,vILSON,
resuming the stand for further examination, testified as
follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gay:
Q. Mr. \\Tilson, I believe you stated on yesterday that you
visited this site on three occasions?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the record, will you state just when that was 'I
A. The first visit was in August of 1955. For the exact
date of the other two visits I would have to consult the record
in my office.
page 173 ~ Q. Were they before or after this 1
A. It was after that time.
Q. It has been since August 7
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you stay on the premises f
A. On each occasion I was in Bristol one day, being on
the premises, I would say, approximately four hours in each
case.
Q. In each case 7
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you stated you made a topographical survey
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of the area. Did that include simply the area around the
crossing, or did it extend any distance north or south of it
into the Company yards 1
A. It extended north and south into the Company yards.
Q. How far, approximatelyf
A. Approximately eight hundred feet on each side.
Q. Did you make a contour map reflecting the topographical
matter you collected f
A. No, sir, I did not make a contour map as such, since I
had no profile maps on all of the elevations conpage 174 ~ cerned.
Q. So all you have to show for your topographical survey in platted form are the elevations shown on the
exhibit filed 1
A. I can extend those further if you desire, but I stopped
there for this survey.
Q. Then the answer to my question is "yes"?
A. Yes.
Mr. Gay: Has the Commission got a copy of the City's
plan before youf
Chairman Catterall : Yes.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Are these various sheets, this exhibit which shows the
actual trackage over the crossing, drawn to scale 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the scale 1
A. One inch equals twenty-five feet on the scale.
Q. One inch equals twenty-five feet 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice on Sheet 3, in connection with what appears
to be your revised plan for relocated Track No. 4 about 75
feet south of the south line of Euclid Avenue as projected,
there appears this notice in red, "App. pt. of
page 175 ~ hump," which I interpret to be "Approximate
point of hump.''
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the Commission what you mean by that.
A. That is the point a car could be cut off from its enA"ine
and roll under its own power to one of the classification
tracks.
Q. In other words, your point to start from the standpoint
of elevation of track would require the movement of that
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cai\ that much· south of the crossing before it would- roll
under its own momentum in the yard 1
A. Under my plan, yes, sir.
:.·Q. And that is not true under the elevation of: the track
as it now exists'/
A. I would like to explain a little, if you will permit me.
: Q. ,vm you answer my question, and then make any ex•' · · ·
planation you wish.
A. The existing conditions a free car could roll from. a
.
point further north.
Q. By "further north" you mean north of the crossing
as it now exists or as it exists if this street was constructed,
isn't that true 1
page 176 } A. That is what I would like to explain.
Q. Could you give me a "yes" or "no" answer and then explain.
A. Will you read the question?
Note : Question read as follows :

'' Q. By 'further north' you mean north of the crossing as
it now exists or as it exists if this street was constructed, isn't
that true'/"
.Q. I ask eel you to answer that ''yes" or "no."
A. The answer would have to be "no."
Q. Go ahead and give your explanation. Just a minute.
·where, according to your topographical survey, would the
breaking point be that the car would move freely as the tracks
are presently constructed?
A. From the same point where you now cut them free,
sir.
Q. Where is that now1
A. Arthe point at which I am putting a hump sout1i so
the cars can be cut loose further south. It will still be a
minus grade under that hump, just as it presently exists
today.
page 177 ~ Q. Thev can presently kick a car in north of
the crossing, and it will 1·011 by gravity south into.
the ynrd; isn't that true?
A~ Yes ..

Chairman Catterall: Does this word "hump" mean tl1e
pla<'e · th<' <•ar can be detached from the lo<'omotive?
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A. I define the hump as the point where the car would be
cut loose. That is the low apex curve; however, you can
have an apex back, but you normally would not cut them free
until· you make the apex of the curve.
Q. You don't let them freely move up the hump, but you
cut them off and let them roll down Y
A. Yes.
Q. You did not answer as to where the hump would be;
A. At the elevation. The hump is right at the center of
Euclid A venue on Track 4.
Mr. Gay:
Q. When we went through your profile and you gave an
approximation of the changes in elevation at the
page 178. ~ center line of the street of the proposed tracks
under your proposed plan, I recall that I think you
said the main line, Track No. 5 of your plans, would be elevated seven-tenths of a foot?
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. ,Vhat according to your plan, would be the difference
in the elevation of Track 41
A. At what point 1
Q. The same point, at the center of the street.
A. Practically as it exists today.
· Q. Where would you propose elevating Track 4 to coincide
with the elevation of Track 5, which you say is seven-tenths
of a foot higher at the center of the street? Where do they
get together 1
A. The tracks nre operated at the center line. Four and
five are not. together.
Q. They come together under your plan.
A. Tracks 4 and 5?
Q. Yes .
. A. Not as such.
Q. Docs not Sheet 3 describe Track 4 as relocated and show
it as tying in?
page 179 ~ A. Yes, and it comes into Track 3, and Track
3 comes into Track 5 at the exact position it does
today.
Q. Yon do not change the elevation at the connection of the
two traeks?
A. That is correct. .
Q. So that n car switched from the main line track onto No.
3 track would follow the same radiant as it does today7 ·
A. Yes.
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Chairman Catterall: Will Tracks 4 and 5 be exactly the
same elevation 1
A. Track No. 5, as we said a moment ago, will be raised
approximately seven-tenths of a foot at the center line of
Euclid Avenue in order to accommodate the grade.
Q. They will both be raised?
A. Just Track No. 5.
Q. If you raise Track No. 5, will Track No. 5 be exactly
at the same elevation as Track No. 4 Y
A. Let's see. Track No. 5 will be approximately seventenths of a foot higher than Track No. 4.
Q. on 't that make the vehicle go "bumpitypage 180 ~ bump"?
A. No, sir, because at that point Tracks 4 and
5 are approximately 25 feet apart.

,v

By Mr. Gay:
Q. But their surface elevation in the street would be different?
A. Yes. I am on a 2.7 grade on the street.
Q. Would the present revised plan entail a downgrade or
upgrade movement in approaching the crossing from the
north on Track No. 5 Y
.A. From. Track No. 5, where I changed it~ it will entail
a downward operation.
Q. Do I understand you to mean by "where I changed it"
you mean in the street Y
A. Yes, right in the street.
Q. Then, according to your plan, the elevation of Track
5, which is the main line track, isn't iU
A. Yes.
Q. ,'\There it crosses the street, it would be lower than at
the point where Track No. 3, the feed track, springs off of
it from several hundred feet north of the street; is that
correct?
page 181 ~ A. Track No. 4 t
Q. I said Track No. 3.
A. I have not changed the grade on that at all.
Q. It is rather difficult for me to follow you, Mr. Wilson.
I am not a civil engineer, and you seem to be a very good
one, but I cannot understand why, if you say you raise the
elevation seven-tenths of a foot, you don't change the radian
where you have raised it and the point of the lead Track No.

3.
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A. Sir, if you look at Sheet No. 5, the second line from the
top, I have labeled "Track No. 5." The heavy dark line is
marked '' Proposed Grade Track No. 5," and has its grade
raised only from approximately 100 feet of the center line
of Euclid Avenue to 100 feet south of the center line of
Euclid Avenue.
Q. That is another way of saying that for a distance of 200
feet you have changed the grade of Track No. 5Y
A. Yes.
Q. And the center line of the street is approximately the
center line of the increased grade 7
A. That is correct.
page 182 }

Chairman Catterall: The relocated Track No.
4 will he seven-tenths of a foot lower than

present Track 4 t

A. Yes.
Q. And that. is why you have to change the position of
the hump?
A. Yes, sir, I changed the position of the hump to get it
out of the street. I did not want a free car rolling across
the intersection.
Mr. Gay:
Q. In other words, increasing the grade at the point on
Track No. 5, as you have described, you will prevent the
rolling of ears across the street as presently done Y
A. No, sir, I will not prevent them. They will still be on
the down grade.
Q. But they won't move as fast?
A. No.

Chairman Catterall: "TJ1y is it worse to have a free car
than a locomotive car?
A. I believe the statute docs not allow free cars to cross a
crossing.
l\lr. Gay: I nm coming to that when I ask him
page 183 } about his signals.
Q. Now, to go over that part of your testimony dealing
with t.he mcthorl of your safety protection devices, which
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you explained on yesterday, I would like for you to supplement wh1,1,t you have said by explaining to the Commission
how. they will operate. I don't mean that part of the signal
that will protect the public on the highway or the use of
the arms and flashing lights, but how are those signals activated or implemented in that operation by train movement.
. A. That is done automatically and by relays. When a
train reaches a point on the track, that is up to the Railroad
as to how far back it would be, but when the train approaches
that crossing, say, a short distance back, it will automatically
activate those gates.
Q. That bas got to be some distance back north or south
of the crossing, in order to give the gates time to function 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you are controlling the use of the track both north
and south of the crossing in order, according to your plan,
to protect it properly; isn't that true 1
A. Yes, sir, they will have to be activated a
page 184} certain distance from the center.
Q. Suppose a cut of cars comes in from the
north and trips this switch two hundred feet north of the
crossing, how long does the light, assuming you have got
this activation device on the rail two hundred feet north
of the crossing, and a locomotive with a cut of cars from
the north cuts it and trips it and the lights go on and the .
gates go on, how long do they stay clown and what are the
automatic means to cause the signals to cease functioning7
A. Sir, you can set that any way by fixing the relays.
I can't answer that, but I know it can be done. You can
set it at any time you want to.
Q. I was not concerned so mueh wit11 the time at the moment, but that the lights continue to function ns long as and
until the cars have passed out and over the cut-off device on
the opposite side of the crossing.
A. I am not an electrical engineer and can't answer that,
but there could be a mechanical operation. If you wanted
to stop that train, you could do it meclmnically.
· Q. You are not answering my question. I don't mean deliberately, you are not answering it, but it is n fact that
until a train or car passes a point which repage 185 ~ leases the danger signals on the opposite side
of the crossin~, the crossing remains blocked?
. A. I woulcl have to answer that "no:"
Q. ,Vhat causes the device to free itself and open 1
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A. I would say a mechanical operation.
Q. It has to be a mechanically operated device?
A. Yes.
Q. Unless you had a watchman or one of the train crew
got off and manually released it, what I have desctibed '\\tould
liappen?
A. Yes.
Q. If the trains stopped to perform its operations at a
point where a part of it still rested in the zone between the
two cut-on points, the crossing would remain blocked from
the standpoint of the signals?
A. Yes.
Q. Although it would not be physically hlocked 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the only way you could correct it would be by liaving somebody get off the train and free it or have a man stand
there and free it-1
page 186 ~ A. Sir, I am not qualified to answer that;
whether there arc electrical arrangements that
could do that, I do not know.
Q. I do not want to <lraw you into something about which
you are not informed, but do you know whether the City
,rill have somebody who d('signs elechieal devices and will
operate them or whether they will operat(_) them?
1

Mr. Woodward: No.
:Mr. Gay: No one will he here to tcstifv as to these electrical devices?
.
!Ir. Woodward: No more than has been explained, sir.
i\[r. Gay: I don't want to embarrass tl1is gentleman bv
asking hiI11 to explain something he says he is riot <>ompeterit
to testify about, and if :von don't want to put someonC' on
to do that, that is yonr business.
Chairman Catterall: Tn rearrirnging these tracks for this
operation, how Jong would it tnke you to arrange to disfrihn1fl
th<' cars from a frei,1d1t h-nin Mross tliat.' C'ror-;sing!

A. It depends, of <'onrse, on the size of the
page 187 ~ t.rain, and it wonld take no longer than it did
before.
Q. Did yon ohservo l1ow long it took heforc?
A. No, I did not ohservc the operntion of tlrn trains, the
physical operation.
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Q. YOU considered the physical lay-out, whether the new
physical lay-out would normally block the crossing fifteen
minutes or half an hour?
A. The answer to that question was that it would be the
same, that it would be the same as at present.
Q. And the answer is that you did not consider thaU
A. The answer is that I did not observe it.
By Mr. Gay:
Q. It is a fact, Mr. ·wnson, that putting a street across
there, the Railroad would be subject to the ordinances of the
City and State lawY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whatever restrictions are put on the blocking of
crossings there would have to be observed Y
A. Yes.
Q. And to the extent that observance would
page 188 ~ make it impossible to continue the blocking of the
trains now employed there, that ,vould be an
interruption of service, would it not?
A. I would say that there will be some interruption of
service.
Q. I did not ask you to say how much, but the answer is
"yes"?
A. Yes.
Q. And how much, only the operating crew could determine?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I take it from what you have said that you assumed, as
civil engineer, no responsibility for t11e planning of the
effective operation or its effect upon the Southern Railway's
operation at these protective devices; you did not assume
responsibility for that in the preparation of your plats?
A. I have all my plans, adequate wiring devices to be supplied, and I specified the standard wiring devices as accepted
by AREA ancl American Association of State Highway Engineers.

Commissioner Hooker: The question I want
page 189 ~ to ask you is just why did you amend the original
plans filed with the application in the case?
A. As I saicl yesterday, I realize the undesirability of the
No. 5 frog in the street, and while you can operate light
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equipment over it at a slow speed, the No. 8 is generally
accepted as the smallest desired.
Q. In other words, the amended plan is more practical than
the original f
A. Sir, the original plan will work. I am sure it will work.
The revised plan will be a more acceptable plan to the Railroad.
Chairman Catterall: Does your experience include going
on a location like this and recommending whether or not
the crossing should be at grade or separated Y
A. No, sir.
Mr. Woodward: In view of Judge Hooker's question, I
wish to call the Commission's attention to the fact that on
yesterday ,,,e attempted to introduce evidence showing the
Commission why we could hold no preliminary conferences to
attempt to work out plans with the Railroad at
page 190 } the time. The evidence shows that the plans and
specifications were furnished to the Railroad, and
the evidence that was attempted to be introduced showed that
the Railroad made conferences concerning them conditional
upon things that the City could not meet, so the engineers
prepared the plans and submitted them, and after that time
we had not the opportunity to attempt to work them out with
the Railroad Company because of the conditions they attached to such a negotiation.
Chairman Catteral1 : All of your evidence indicates that
the crossing sl1onlcl be separated at grade, and the only
reason for not doing that is because of the expense.
Mr. oodward: I think the evidence indicates that a grade
separation would be preferable, aside from the expense.
Chairman Catterall: Have you evidence as to the difference in cost 1
Mr. Woodward: Yes, we will have evidence as to the
difference in cost and evidence on questions which
page 191 } have been put to this "ritness which he said he
could not answer can be answered.

,,r

RE-DIRECT EXAl\lINATION.
By Mr. Miles:
Q. Mr. Wilson, as I understood your testimony, the present
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hump poin.t of Track 4 is at .the center. line of Euclid -Aye-;
imeY
A. Approximately at the center of Euclid Avenue.
.
Q. Where is that hump in the original plans as submitted
with Exlri.bit B, which was -submitted to the Commission j.
. .A. Approximately at the center line of Track 4. It could
still be cut out.
.. ,
Q. Where, with reference to the proposed crossing, is this
.hump point Y
A. Approximately one hundred feet south of the- center line
of Euclid Avenue.
Q. "Where is that hump point in wlmt has been referred to
as "the revised plan"?
A. Excuse me, I answered that question wrong.
Q. I would like to know. where it is in all three studies.
A. The hump point appears under existing conpage 192 ~ ditions at the center line of Euclid Avenue. Under
Exhibit B the hump point is still at the center line
of Euclid Avenue, and under the revised pla.n the hump point
is one hundred feet south of the center of Euclid Avenue.
Chairman Catterall: Under your first proposal, you left
the hump at tho center point of Euclid Avenue?
A. Yes, but it could be smoothed out.
Q. But you discovered that would be illegal?
.. A. No, sir; they could still have the hump there, but they
could cut a car back after they passed over the hump.
Q. After .they passed over the hump, they could cut it off
and then come back?
A. Yes.
Mr. Miles:
Q. · Exhibit E to the petition, which is Exhibit 11 in evidence, will you examine that and look at Pago 3-3, Paragrapl1 3-L. What does that exhibit show with reference to the
· operation of. these gates at the crossing?
A. That is a: specification for the automatic
page 193 ~ crossing. gates. · There is a reference to the specications for the automatic gates.
Q. ,vhat time would the:. ~ates be manually operated 1
A. From 7 :00 A. l\L to 3 :00 P. M. That is a point of
shifting operations normally operated.
Q. How would ·they he operated the rest of tlle day?
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A. They will be operated automatically.
Q. From w11at time to what time do your specifications
call for manual operation!
A. From 7 :00 A. l\L to 3 :00 P. :M.
Q. Where, with ref'erence to the original, would these be
located, the gates 1
A. Under the profile plans?
Q. Yes.
A. Approximately fifteen feet east and wnst of the outside tracks.
Q. "7bat is the distance between the gates?
A. Approximately one hundred feet.
Q. Under the revised plan, what would he the distance be·
tween the gates I/
page 194 ~ A. Approximately 125 feet.
RE-CROSS EXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. Did the determination to provide crossing protection by
manual operation of gates (I would like tile Commission to
hear this )-did the determination to prO\'ide manually
operated gates from 7 o'cloek to 3 :00 P. l\L reflect your engineering judgment that that was n sai'er method of operating
the protection than the nutomatic signals, or were yon told to
do that?
·
A. I would sav tlw.t t.llat came out of a conference ";t.h our
clients.
·
·
Q. That reflected their wishes and not your judgment?
A. Sir, I have no objection to tlrnL If there was an
engineering objection to it, we would have: so stated .
. Q.•Just tell us, if you c•un, whetJ1er or not. they specified
that the gates were to lle manually operated from· seven in
the morning until three in the afternoon. Was that put in.
at the direction of tlte City authorities 7
·
l\fr. Miles:

page 195

~

We concede that. ·
All right, counsel snys Utnt they
c>oneecle thnt. AH rigl1t, 1\fr. "Wilson.
l\fr. Gay:

Bv· :Mr. Miles :

· ·
· 'Q. l\fr. ,vnson, in connection with the time yon lmve showi1
these protective clevic_es would operate mnnnally and a.uto~·
maticnlly, was it. or was it not n fact that you were advised
•

I

,,

'

•

,•

•

,,
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by the City that the normal period of shifting operation was
from seven o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in the
afternoon?
A. Yes, sir, tha.t is a fact.
Commissioner King: All ·rigl1t, Mr. Wilson, I guess that is
all.
Witness stood aside.
}Ir. Woodward: At this time, if the Commission please,
we wish to offer in evidence an exhibit attached to the stipulation, being a summary of a traffic survey at Euclid Avenue
proposed railway crossing for 168 hours, January 14 to 25,
1957. The stipulation, Your Honors will recall, states that
if the people who made it were present they would testify that
it was made at the time stated and the situation was such
as shown in the stipulation.
Commissioner King: All right.
page 196 ~ Mr. Woodward: Without going through it, I
would like to show you what it shows.
In the first place, it was a 24-hour continuous check of
operations at the crossing. It shows in a count, hour by hour,
starting from seven to eight and eight to nine, through the
24 hours, that all train movements across the crossing took
place between 7 :00 A. M. and 4 :00 P. :M. There is no breakdown between seven and eight, nor any breakdown between
three and four, but it shows all train movements across the
crossing during the entire week took place between 7 :00
A. 1L and 4:00 P. M.
It then shows that the numher of shifting operations across
the crossing during the week were 355: that they took up,
altogether, a total of 225.1 minutes in the entire week; that
of those 355 cars, 223 of them occupied a t.ime of less than
30 seconds, 20 took 30 seconds, 51 took a minute, 31 took a
minute and a half, seven took two minutes, fourteen took
three minutes, seven took f onr minutes, one took
page 197 ~ six minutes, and one took ten minutes. That is
in the total for the entire week.
The exhibit also shows that train equipment was parked
across the location of the crossing. that is, left across the
location of the crossin~, on seven different occasions during
the week. One time it was left for two hours, twice for a
tot.al of 23 minutes, once for a total of 70 minutes. and once
for a total of 90 minutes, and twice for a total of 135 minutes.
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Therefore, the exhibit shows that railroad equipment was
left parked across the crossing for 385 minutes for a total
of seven times; but, as to movements across the crossing,
there were 355 during the week, taking up 225 minutes.
Commissioner King: All right, that will be received as
Exhibit 12.
Mr. ,voodward: I would like for the photographs to which
the exhibit applies to be admitted in evidence.
Commissioner King: That will be received as Exhibit
13.
:Mr. Woodward: Now, if the Commission please,
page 198 ~ with regard to the depositions taken pursuant to
the agreement of the Commission, we would like
to offer these in evidence. May I ask if any of the Commissioners have read them?
Commissioner King: All of us have read them.
Mr. "'Woodward: In view of the shortness of time, may I
ask that tl1ey be received in evidence and at this time we argue
the object.ions of the defendants to the mention and introduction of the evidence contained therein and in an exhibit attached to the stipulation with regard to the State Street
crossing.
Commissioner King: The question as to the admissibility
of this testimony!
l\fr. Woodward: In the depositions at the time, which sl1ow
that when the depositions were taken, counsel objected to the
introduction of evidence as to the different crossing, the one
at State Street. My Gay has already pointed out to the
Commission on yesterday that the defendants objected to them
because he would show that conditions were differpagC' 199 ~ ent at tlmt crossing than at the proposed crossing.
Clmirman Cn.tterall: ,vimt are you offering that to prove7
~fr. ,vooclwnrd: The purpose of it is to show the operation
of a gmdC' crossing which is just as 11azardous or more
haznrclons than n grade crossing going right in the city, that
it is more hazardous than the proposed Euclid A venue crossing. For t1int purpose I would like to avow, since the evidence is not in, t.hat in rega.rd to the proposed crossing the
distance hetweC'n these is 100 to 125 feet. Under the proposed
plan there will he three or four tracks to he crossed. Of
course, there is not. a motor vehicular count, hut an estimate
made hy the State Highway Department, after checking the
studv, showed that in excess of nine thousand or ten thousand motor Yehicles per day could be expected to use the
crossing.
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As to the State Street crossing, it will be shown that they
are 118 feet apart, and one a1·m on either side, and six tracks
to be crossed, and they are in shifting their trains·
page 200 ~ across there, instead of 355 per week, 616, · and
that the munber of minutes the crossing is blocked
by tl1is shifting- and crossing of trains is 726.5 minutes as
opposed to the 225.1 minutes at Euclid Avenue.
The exhibit shows the number of motor vehicles crossing
the crossing every day is in excess of ten thousand, and the
munber of pedestrians crossing is in excess of three thousand
per day crossing that grade crossing.
e would concede that
no two railroad crossings, as well as no two individuals, r,an
be exactly the snrne, hut we insist tlmt such evidence is entitled to sul'h weight ns this Commission feels it should be
given, with, of l'o1irse, the opportunity to the defendants to
show wherein thl're is n differenre in operation between tl1e
two crossings.
2\[r. Gay: Ji' Your Honors please, I certainly wish to reiterate, and I shall not repeat the point that was stated in as
much detail as I did on yesterday, hut we object to this part of
the depositon and the proposed traffic survey
page 201 ~ about which counsel has spoken, upon the grounds
that the nature of the traffir over the crossing and
.
the use the Company makes of its trarks at the crossing are
utterly dissimilar.
·
·"'."e.have hwolved in th.is case a crossing at the throat of
a yard which, to he effectively used hy the Railroad, involves
constant shifting operations. ·The exhibit the,· just filed, No.
12, shows that in the week c•overed hy the exl1ihit tltl' crossing
wns blocked h~· standing cnrs seven times for a period of
385 minlltes. It. shows that the c·rossing was blocked, it says,
"except parking," wl1iel1 I take it to mean hy mo,·ement
rather than stationary status of them, se,·en tim<>s for a
period of 225 minutes. Thev don't show, wbirh is a fundamental fact, tlrnt these blockings in hotl1 stat.ionnrv and ear
mo,·ements nrc, to a ,·cry considerable extent, the' result of
cars mo,·ing unattcnclNl nnd without anyhody on them to guide
their movement.
Chairman Cat.terall; There is no hrak<'man on them to
eontrol th<' hrake?
pnge 202 ~ :\Ir. Ony: N'o, sir. What happc'lls is that. they
m·e in- tl1<> varcl, aucl then wlrnt hnppens is that
the <>ar is kiekt-,1 off, and the Illan turns the switch on tlw track
he. wants it to go and gets off of it ancl stops the brakes at
tire place lie wants it to go.
·

,v
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Clmirman Cutterall: He opens the s,vitch and jumps off the
car at the same time?
Mr. Gay: Ye's, sir, ·and he spots the car and puts the
brake on at the place where he wishes the car to stop, and
that car is used as a bumper for the other cars coming in,
and they come in unattended. There is no comparison in the
movement in State Street. That movement is under constant
control of train power, and that is, of course, by the train
crew movement, nnd those conditions do not pertain at the
Appalachia Ynrds; and we earnestly submit that the testimony as to the traffic conditions and train movements at the
State Street crossing is irrelevant in this case.

JO :45 A. 1\L Commissioner King:
recess for fivo minutes.
page 203

~

The Commission will

1l :0:, A. 1\I. '11 he Commission resumes it.s session.

l\fr. Gav: l\fov I say one other word?
Commissioner 'King; Mr. Gay, the Commission recessed to
consider that ohjcct.ion, and we have considered it, but if you
want to add anything else, go ahead.
:Mr. Gay: I rather got the fact that some of the evidence relates to the nceident record at the crossing, and there
is nothing in the Jnw of negligenc~e to show that you can introduce e,·icfonec exeept at the point at which the accident was
had, and that is the controlling evidence here, t.lic evidence
is on}~, as to the erossing at Euclid Avenue and not at State
Street.
Commh,sioum· King: Gentlemen, the Commission is of the
opinion t.lmt the oh;iection of the Railroad goes to the weight
to he givcm this testimony, mt.her than to strike the testimony and nof; allow it to he put in the record; and the Commission admits Urn f.Pstimony, which will be given such weight
ns ,vc deem it. would be entitled to in considerapage 204 ~ tion of' t.he whole case after the Railron<l Companr hns put on its testimony and will show the
statement Mr. (lny has mnde that the crossing is not a similar
crossing· to t.he Rtnfo Street crossing.
Mr. ,,Yooclwnrd: Then, I :ask tllat. this exhihit to the deposition. '' Snmmun· of' Traffic Survey at State Street Railway
Crossing for n Period of ·15g Hours from .January 8, 1957
to .Jan"tmry 14, 1957," he reeeived in evide1we, suhjeet to Your
Honors' ruling.
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Commissioner King: It will be received, subject to the
ruling of the Commission, and that will be Exhibit No. 14.
Mr. Woodward: Then, too, I understand the depositions
are received in evidence, subject to the Commission's rule.
Commissioner King : Subject to the ruling as to the
weight.
Mr. Gay: I understood yesterday that my constitutional
rights still protect me.
Commissioner King: Yes, you can still object
page 205 ~ if you want to.
Mr. Gay: \Ve understand that is our constitutional right.
Commissioner King: Yes, sir.
page 206 ~

VERNON S. LACY,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of
Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Miles:
Q. Please state your name, age, and residence.
A. Vernon S. Lacy; age, 38; 2510 Skeet Street, Ric1unond,
Virginia.
Q. Is that ''Skeet'' Street 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom are you employed!
A. The Virginia Department of Highways, Location and
Design.
Q. How long have you been employed in that capacity with
the Virginia Department of Highways f
A. I have been working in the Location antl Design Division for eleven yea.rs.
Q. \Vhat are your duties f
A. Road Design Engineer.
Q. What does that consist oft
A. That consist of producing field notes, working up road
plan estimates and complete design work.
page 207 ~ Q. Does that include making estimates of overhead and underpasses of railroad crossings!
A. The approaches only. We do not estimate the cost of
the structure. That is obtained from the Bridge Division.
Q. Of the Highway Department T
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you familiar with the proposed crossing at Euclid
Avenue across the Virginia & Southwestern Railway Company
in Bristol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you examined the plans prepared by Mr. Wilson
of the firm of Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern of Roanoke,
Virginia7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you made an estimate of the cost of the overpass
over this crossing 7
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Will you describe to the Commission the type of overpass which you used in making this estimate 7
A. Due to tlie location being across this Commonwealth
Avenue, it was impossible to have a structure that
page 208 ~ would just cross the railroad tracks. It was
necessary to survey both the railroad tracks and
Commonwealth Avenue. It has an earth fill beginning at the
point in the vicinity of Vernon Street.
Q. Is that east or west of the crossingf
A. It is east of the crossing and maintains the clearance
required by the railroad.
Q. Wbat is that clearance?
A. Twenty-three feet, and it reaches the grade point which
ties into Mr. ,vilson 's plan at the vicinity of Pierce Street.

Chairman Catt.erall: Pierce Street¥
A. Yes.

Mr. Miles:
Q. Pierce Street is the western end?
A. Yes. It begins at the east intersection of Vernon Street
and Euclid Avenue, then goes west to its terminus at about
the intersection of Pierce Street and Euclid Avenue. Beginning at Vernon Street or in that vicinity, you start off at
a grade, rising on approximately a 6 per cent grade to a point
just east of Commonwealth Avenue that will he made with an
earth fill.
page 209 ~ Q. What is the· length of that earth fill f
A. Approximately four hundred feet at that
point, and put a concrete abutment on the west side of Little
Creek and put n general concrete abutment there between
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the two abutments on the cast side of Commonwealth and
west side of Little Creek and put the bridgeQ. Is that a steel bridge structure?
A. Yes, sir, concrete and steel. From that point to the
abutment in the vicinity of Pierce Street, or approximately
450 feet, would be
similar earth fill.
Q. What would he the extent of the earth fill on the west
side at grade?
. A. Five pet· cent; apprnximately.
Q. Describe the roadway along the fill.
A. The roadway is two 24-foot roadways, four-foot median
curbing and gutter, ffre-f oot sidewalks on either side. Through
the structure itself. Q. You mean t.he bridge structure 'I
A. Yes, sir. Two 26-foot roadways with four-foot. median
and two fi,·e-foot sidewalks.
: .Q. What is the length of the bridge structure Y
·· ·
A. The bridge structure is approximately 470
page 210 } feet. I beg your pardon, it is 760 feet.
Q. ·what is the over-all length of the entire installation, including the grade fill?
A. 1625 feet.
Q. Wbat area of earth would he necessary to put in the fills
you have described?
A. Bet.ween the beginning of the rump and the abutment
would take au aren varying from zero to 30 feet in width on
either side.
·
Q. Are yon ref erring to the fill on the west side of the
proposed crossing now 1
A. It is approximately the same on botl1 sides.
Q. ·what part of l~ucJid Avenue and Vernon Street on t11e
east side would have tcf be occupied by this earth fill?
A. Wbat. part of iU
Q. What part on wlrnt you have stated.
A. Approximately 30 feet 011 either side.
Q. Of Euclid AYenue 1
A. Yes.
Q. That would have to be tnkcn to accommodate
page 211 ~ tlie fill 7 . .
A. Yes.
', Q'. And tliat is t.rne on both sides ·of the structure?
'· A. Yes, sir.
·
· Q. Have you made> an estimate of the cost of t11is overpass?

a
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A. Yes, sir, I liave.
Q. What is your estimate of the total cost of the bridge
and structure, excluding the cost of rights of way?
A. $1,276,000.
Q. In arriving at that estimate, have you broken it down
into the various cost items f
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. Will you state tJ1ose, please.
A. The fill for both approaches is $30,700. The pavement
for tJie approaches, $23,065; the median strip was $3,260; the
curbing, $5,190; and the sidewalks, $3,844. The structure
itself was $1,000,000, or a .total of $1,066,059, plus 15 per
cent for engineering and contingencies, giving a tot.al of $1,229,567.
Q. Are any other costs included in your estipage 212 ~ mntc which you have not stated 1
A. Yes, sir. In working up such a facility, it
would be necessary to make Vernon Street one-way.
Q. Arc you referring now to the means of access to the
overpassf
A. Yes, sir. '!'hat was not covered in the original statement. Vemon Street, Lawrence A.venue, and Fairmont Avenue would have to be rebuilt at a total cost of $50,000.
Q. Now, will you describe briefly-the means of access by
use of these streets to the proposed overpass?
A. A person wishing to go west on Euclid A venue would
enter Lawrenee AvenucQ. From Commonwealth A venue 7
A. Yes, from Commonwealth A venue.
Q. " 7onld that he a left-hand turn 1
A. Yes, H l1e was l1encled south. He wonld proceed east
on Vernon Street t.o Euclid Avenue, at whieh .point he would
turn right.
Q. Right, or west,
A. Y m,, i-ir. The east-hound traffie, nfter crossing the
strneture, would turn right 011 that. to Vernon
pagC' 213 ~ A ,·enue.

Q. Is that. also in a southerly direction?
A. Yes, sir. At the intersection of Fairmont Avenue, and

·
then rightQ. Is t.hat right., or west?
A. Right or west on Fairmount Avenue to Commonwealth.
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Mr. Gay: Eastbound traffic 1
A. Yes.

Chairman Catterall: '1.1hat would be a cloverleaf e:ffeeU
A. Yes, sir. These streets would be made one-way through
this area.
By Mr. Miles:
Q. Mr. Lacy, in order to make this entry or exit from this
overpass from the streets of Vernon, Lawrence or Fairmount,
what, if anything, would have to be done at the streets to
make it practicable 7
A. The streets would have to be rebuilt.
Q. ·would any additional rights of way over property have
to be obtained to make this possible Y
A. Yes, it would probably mean buying the enpage 214 ~ tire block on both sides of the street.
Q. On both sides of the street of Lawrence,
Vernon, and Fairmont Avenues7
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINAION.

By Mr. Gay:
.
Q. l\fr. Lacy, I believe you said you were with the Location
and Design Division of the State Department of Highways 7
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Could you t.cll us how it came about that the State
became involved in this study resulting in the data you have
given in connection with a separation of grade structure
at this crossing?
A. I don't recall the date, but l\fr. Wilson came int.o our
office, and, after reviewing the plans with him, I was asked
to work up an approximate cost -of the grade separation at
that point.
Q. ·what was the purpose of the study? Was that explained
to you?
A. ,Yell, sir, quite frequently it is necessary when a railroad is to be crossed with two major highway
page 215 ~ crossin.g-s we will work up the cost of the change
nt grade to see what the separation costs will be
and whether it is economically possible to separate them.
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Q. Have you been on the ground there!
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. You don't know anything about the physical conditions
that pertain with respect to which you have been testifying?
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, what you have done at the suggestion
of the City is to set up a hypothetical structure constructed
over the grade crossing?
A. No, sir, it is not at the suggestion of the City.
Q. W'hose suggestion was it 1
A. As I stated before, when Mr. ,vnson showed me the
plans on it, it was suggested then as to how much the separation would cost.
Q. Was it suggested or were you asked to ascertain 7
A. I was asked to obtain the cost.
Q. And you were asked that by a representapage 216 ~ tive of the City?
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. ·wilson lias testified here that his firm of Hayes,
Seay, Mattern & Mattern were employed to prepare plans
and specifications for a grade crossing at this point for the
City of Bristol. When you say you were not requested by the
City to make this study, do you mean to imply that Mr.
Wilson was not representing the City!
Mr. "roodward: 1\re concede, of course, that Mr. Wilson is
an independent engineer employed by the City of Bristol.
Mr; Gay: And do you concede that whatever request he
made of the Highway Department was in view of that employment?
Mr. ,voodward: If such requests were made of this witness.
Witness: Mr. Wilson did not request that.
Mr. Gay:
Q. ,Vhat did happen?
A. I reviewed his plans, as I stated before, and I mentioned
that quite frequently when a situation like this
page 217 ~ arises where a railroad and a major highway intersects, that we more or less take it on our own
to work up an estimate of what the cost would be. This was
not a request of Mr. ,vnson. I doubt if Mr. Wilson knew
I had this until recently.
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Q. Why were you concerned with knowing the difference
in the cost of separation there and .the cost of grade?
A. Because, in my opinion, we would be brought in on the
cost of financing it.
Q. Have you been brought in Y
A. As fai· as I know, we have not.
Q. There has been no request by the City of the Highway
·
Department to assist in financing the struchue 1
A. I have nothing to do with that.
Q. ,vho in your Department would know?
A. Mr. Smith, Mr. W. H. Smith.

,v

oodward: w·e a ,~ow t11at l\lr. Smith will testify.
Clrni11nan Catterall: The Highway Department ·always
prefers a separation at grade, does it not l
l\f r.

· A Ycs, sir, we would prefer a separation at grade if it is
economically feasible.

page 218 ~

Commissioner Hooker:
feasible!

Is this economically

A. I don't recall lfr. ,vnson 's figures exactly, but I think
it was $180,000 against the figure of $1,600,000 for the separation of grade.
Q. Yon do not think it is economically feasible!
A. No, sir.

Chairman Catterall: You t.ostified about that cloverleaf
arrangement.
oulcl it be better if it was an overpass, even
with t.hnt doverleaf, and regnrclless of expense-my question
is simply, if it was not a question of expense, if the money
was nvni]ahle to do it either way, which would be bettei from
the hiJ.rhwny engineering- point of ,·iew, getting the traffic
..
acro~ia:.1

,v

A. I would say the separation would, although it does have
its disndrnntages.
J\fr. Hay:

. .Q. You say, from the costs given you by l\fr. Wilson for
the. grade crossing and. the figures you computed ·as to th~
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cost of separation of grade, you concluded it is
not economically feasible. Is tbe question of the
feasibility of a crossing design determined solely
by the element of cost!
A. No, sir, it is not.
Q. Isn't feasibility more a matter of utility than of cost¥
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. So that when yon say it is not feasible, you mean that
the element of cost for a separation of grade structure was
substantialJy more t.hnn for the grade crossing!
·
A. Definitely so, yes, t-:ir.
page 219

~

Chairman Cntternll: Isn't it the policy of your Department to eliminate grade erossings whenever possible, unless
the expense seems too grent to make it possible?

A. Y<'S, sir, it. h;, hut we still construct grade crossings,
sir.
romrnissio11e1· Hooker: Don't you tnke into consideration
the hazard to the pnhlie in considering whether it is feasible
or not 1 Isn't thnt. more important. than the <·onsidcration of
cost?
pngc 220)

A. Y cs, hut we still constru('t grade crossings.
Q. You clid not answer my question. Would
you read f he CJ uestion to him, please, i\frs.

""\Yootton !
Xotc>:

Q1wi-tio11 read ns follows:

'' Q. Don't YOII tak<' into cmu,ideration the hazard to the
pnhli1• in com;i<le>ring wlwther it is f'eai;;ibl<' or not? Isn't that
mor,• importnnt tlurn the cmnsiclerntion of <'Ost?''

.\. Yes. !o\ir, T would i-:ay so.
l\fr. nav:
Q. A~ T understmul yonr teid.imony, Mr. Lacy, you have
ue,·er heeu on the sc•ene and prepared some plans for a
separation of grade stn~cture nncl ascertained the cost of it,
but somebody told yon wha.t the grade <'rossing would cost,
and you nre not expret-:i,:ing an~· opini011 to the Commission,
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as I understand it, as to whether one or the other is more
desirable to the public inte1·est i
A. No, sir.
Q. In your discussion of this matter with Mr. ·wilson, did
you consider any other points over which highway traffic
might be carried across the tracks of the Southern
page 221 } Railway Company other than Euclid A venue?
A. No, sir.
Q. You would not be prepared to say, then, whether or
not there are other points which, from both the cost standpoint and traffic standpoint and public safety, could not be
used rather than tl1e Euclid Avenue crossing?
A. No, sir, I could not make any statement to that effect.
My sole interest was to compare the separation of grade
crossing where he had ·a grade crossing.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Seibert:
Q. Did your plan cover the relocation of the track?
A. Under this plan the track would not be disturbed at
~L
.
Q. All the tracks would remain as they are nowi
A. Yes, all the tracks would remain as they are now.
Commissioner King: Is that all?
.Mr. Gay: J liave no further questions.
·witness stood aside.
page 222 }

11 :30 A. l\f. Commissioner King: The Commission will recess for ten minutes.

1 t :40 A. l\f. The Commission resumes its session.

:Mr. 1\files: If Urn Commission please, we would like to
offer in evidence as Exhibit 15 the plan which Mr. Lacy has
prepared in connection with his estimate and which he had
before him at t.hc time he was testifying, but we would like to
request tltat we he allowed to withdraw it and keep the original, whirh is the p1'operty of the Virginia Highway Department, and we will snhstitute a cop:'\· of it.
Commissioner King: All right, it will he re<'cived as Ex-
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hibit 15. Vve will just reserve the exhibit number, so we
won't mark up Mr. Lacy's copy.
Mr. Woodward: We would also like to ask Mr. Morrison
a few more questions, if Your Honors please, concerning the
testimony now in with regard to the cost of the grade separation.
Commissioner King: All right, sir.
page 223

~

ROBERT L. MORRISON,
being recalled to the stand for further examination testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. You are the same Robert L. Morrison who previously
testified in this case f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were present, were you not, when the Highway
Engineer, Mr. Lacy, gave his evidence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state, please, Mr. Morrison, what basis the
City of Bristol uses in the assessment of real estate.
A. Approximately 34 per cent. It is 34 and a fraction
per cent of true value, ns reviewed by the State Department
of Taxation.
Q. Can you state what property there is on either side of
Euclid Avenue between Commonwealth Avenue and Vernon
Streets?
A. There are nine residences and two filling
page 224 ~ stations.
Q. Will you state, please, tl1e assessed valuation of those properties? ·
A. The nine residential properties are assessed at $25,950,
and the two filling stations are assessed at $11,850, or a total
assessed value of $37,400.
Q. Will you give the total estimated value of those properties on the basis you have previously testified to 1
A. $110,000.

Mr. Gay: Will you read the question and answer, please.
Note: Question and answer read as follows:
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"Q. ·wm you give the total estimated value of those properties on the basis you have previously testified to 7
"A. $110,000."
Mr. "\Voodward:
Q. Are you familiar with the property on the west side of
the railroad on which the fill would be required to be put, as
stated by Mr. Lacy1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Vho is the present owner of that property l
page 225 ~ A. The Enterprise W'heel & Car Corporation,
Daniels Estate.
Q. Are you familiar with the former ownership of that
property, prior to the time Enterprise acquired it 7
A. A portion of it was owned by the City of Bristol,
Virginia.
Q. Will you give us your estimate, sir, of tJie value of the
property necessary to he acquired on the west side of Euclid
Avenue?
:Mr. Gay: I don't want to, necessarily, object, but unless
Mr. Morrison professes to be a real estate appraiser and has
had experience in the valuation of real estate, I doh 't think he
is competent to answer that question. The other questions
dealt with assessed value and ratio to value, but when you
prove actual market value of Jnnd hy t.he City Manager, I
think he should qualify himself.
Mr. ·woodward: . I am just asking him to estimate tJie
value. If the proceeding had to go to eondemnation. No one
can tell what would be tl1e value, and I am only
page 226 ~ asking for an estimate nR to wlmt it would he
worth by the City l\fanager. He says lie is
familiar with the property, and prior to tl1e time Enterprise
acquired this property, part of it was owned by the City
while he was City l\fanager.
Commissioner King: Let him answer. Mr. Gay's objection, again, goes to the weight of the evidence.
A. The value of the property, I would estimate to be $10,000. That would be that that would required to make the
fill, $5,000 on each side of Euclid Avenue.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will yon, l\fr. Morrison, as City Manager, state wl1et11er
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Robert L. Morrison.
or not in view of the resources of the City of Bristol, Virginia, the payment of the entire cost of construction of this
proposed grade separation is justified by the City of Bristol?

Mr Gav·
pleas~. • ·

l\Irs.

,v

ootton, will you read t11at question,

Note : Question read as follows :
"Q. Will you, l\Ir. Harrison, as City Manager, state
whether or not in view of the resources of the
page 227 } City of Bl'istol, Virginia, the payment of the entire cost of construction of this proposed grade
separation is justified by tho City of BristoU"
Mr. Gay: I have to object to t11e question. If the City
Manager wants to st.ate whether in his judgment be would
or would not recommend this, he could do so, but to say
whether the City is justified in doing so is to exercise a power
that. is not imposed in him. That is a power he certainly
docs not have.
Corrunissioner King: Objection sustained.
:Mr. )Yoodward: I will withdraw the question and ask it in
the form suggested by Mr. Gay, in his objection.
,'

A. I would certainly not recommend to the City Council
that funds be appropriated fo that extent for an overhead
construction in view of the budget before us now for operation and capital improvements there now.
Chairman Catterall: I thought the question dealt with
the grade crossing.
i\Ir.
oodward : I said '' grade separation."
pngo 228 ~
Commissioner King: Mr. l\forrison, your
reeommendation as to that would consider to a
groat. extent how much the Federal Government contributed
and how m~1el1 the State government contributed, would it
not1

,v

A. Yes, sir. The q1iestion, 11s I unclerstood it, ·was. whether
we as a city could hear the wl)ole t11ing.
Oommissio1ier King: It

,vas put, naturally, as :if you ,vere
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going to consider this grade crossing. You would naturally
contact the Federal engineers, one of whom has already testified that he had funds available f
A. I would contact the State Highway Department, which
has funds available for such crossings.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you, as City Manager, recommend that such a
structure be built by the City of Bristol without the aid
of Federal and State funds f
A. You are speaking of the grade separation f
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, I would not.
Chairman Catterall:
page 229 } crossing f

How about the grade

A. I would recommend to the City that we construct the
grade crossing with our own funds.
Commissioner King: You would recommend that without
first looking into the fact as to how much Federal and State
funds would be contributed f
A. No, sir, we would take it up with the State to see what
funds were available to us for use, and if no funds were
available, I would recommend the grade crossing.

Commissioner King: Suppose the City of Bristol only had
to contribute $250,000 for a separation of grade crossing and
would have to pay the whole cost of the other erossing;
what would you recommend in that instance f
A. I would present that to our City Council for consideration, Judge.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. In view of the questions put by the Commissioners to
you, Mr. Morrison, I will ask you if the City has not considered and is not obligated on the sharing of funds to construct Line A, concerning which there has been testimony
previously presented f
page 230 } A. Yes, Line A and Line C are in our capital
budget.
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Q. And those considerations are, however, the City's contribution or participation with the aid of both Federal and
State funds, are they not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Chairman Catterall: Which got there first, the Railroad,
or Euclid Avenuef
A. Euclid A venue was there first, and was closed by the
City in 1892, and now we are trying to reopen it for the
use of the City, to reopen that portion across the Southern
Railroad.
Q. At the time the City closed it, was the western part of
the City an open field?
A. Yes, sir, that was a little bit before my time.
Q. But you have some photographs of it?
A. Yes.
page 231 ~

Mr. Gay: I should like to invoke the hearsay
rnle there.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. l\ir. Morrison, you said that Route A, as shown on the
plat attached to the petition, as well as Route C, has been
included in the City's budget!
A. In our proposed Capital Improvement Budget.
Q. How much did you include on account of Route C,
which is the Euclid Avenue improvement?
A. The entire amount that has been allocated by Council
for the City's participation in Line A and Line d is $300,000.
Q. Now, a Federal engineer testified here yesterday that
the Government had approved the inclusion of those two
routes as a part of a Federal system of highways, as I
understood it~
A. Yes.
Q. Did that approval carry with it any commitment as to
the part of the cost that would be borne by the Federal
Government?
A. That would come through our Highway Depage 232 } part.ment, which represents us, and the City
would be required to pay one-fourth of the two
projects.
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Q. I understood· you to say that one-fourth was estimated at
$300,0001
A. Yes.
Q. Then, that would make it $1,300,000.
A. $1,200,000.
Q. Of which the Federal Government is paying-the City
pays onc-fourth, the State pays one-fourth, and the Federal
Government pays one-half; is that the formula 7
A. That is the formula. We work under the Virginia Department of Highways in that type of project.
Q. In appropriating the $300,000 as your part of the costs,
what elements of cost were included, insofar as it relates to
this Route C1
A. The construction of the grade crossing and the acquisition of the extreme right of way section, Newton Street and
State Street on Euclid A venue.
Q. ,vhat is the total value of real estate in Bristol 1
A. The assessed valuation is $17,300,000.
. ·
' Q. And that represents 34 per cent of true
page 233 ~ value 7
A. Thirty-four per cent and a fraction, yes,
sir.
Q. By increasing your assessment ratio, you could, without affecting your tax ratio, raise enough for a 25 per cent
City participation to build that separation of grade crossing}
A. Yes, sir. I beg your pardon, sir. The separation 7
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir. The grade crossing, yes, sir.
Q. Why do you say, ''No, sir"1
A. Because that would run into several hundred thousand
dollars, which we are not considering. That would have to be
allocated out of tl1e revenue of the City for the grade separation or increase the tax rate more than it should be increased
to provide the additional funds ,yhich ·would be required by a
general public bond issue.
Q. Isn't it true tl1e revenue can be increased by one or two
ways, either by increasing the assessment or the rate?
A. Yes.
Q. So that, as I pointed out in my prior question, you
could, by increasing your ratio of assessments to true value,
· bring up your assessments to such a point that
page 234 ~ you could acquire r~venne which would more than
·
cnal1le you to pay your part 7
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A. There is no doubt about that, sir, if Council could face
the people.
Q. In other words, are yon saying, Mr. Morrison, that the
Council has not got the nerYe to face t11e people to raise
the money to do this thing in the best way f
A. I would not say that.
Q. But, if 'they would do it, there Would be no difficulty
about the City's rnising the money to do it in a safe way,
by separation of grade?
A. It could be done.
By l\lr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. :Morrison, would yon, as City Manager, recommend
to the Council an increase, either in the tax rate or method
of assessment of real estate in Virginia for the purpose of
arranging this additional money?
A. No, sir, I would not.
,vitness stood aside.
page 235 ~

W. FRANK SMITII,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of
Bristol, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·woodward:
Q. ,vm you state your name, age, and residence.
A. ,v. Frank Smith; age, 54; 802 Seneca Road, Richmond,
Virginia.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Urhan Engineer with the Virginia Department of
Highways.
Q. How long htffe you been with the State Department
of Highways 'l
A. About thirtv-four Years.
Q. When did ):Ou first come with them?
A. In 1923.
Q. Will you state· briefly, in a general way, what you
have done with the Department?
A. I was Construction Inspector from 1923 to 1930. I
was R.esi<lcnt.ial Eng-ineer from 1930 to 1946, District Engineer from 1946 to 1950, and have been Urban Engineer from
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page 236 }

1950 to date.
Q. Will you state, please, what your primary

duties as Urban Engineer are with the Highway
Department T
A. To work with and act as a liason officer between the
Highway Department and 228 cities and towns of the State.
Q. Are you familiar with the proposed crossing of the
Virginia & Southwestern tracks at Euclid Avenue in Bristol,
Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether or not you have personally been
on the scene T
A. Yes, a number of times.
Q. And what is your connection through the Highway Department; how did your connection through the Highway Department with this particular location come about T
A. As a result of the general traffic study, which was accepted by the Virginia Department of Highways.
Q. Did you personally take part in the computations during
the presentation and submission of that reportf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q Will you state to what extent the Virginia Highway Department entered into tl1e report and the reoompage 237 } mendations made by it T
A. We accepted it one hundred per cent on
behalf of the De.partment.
Q. Arc you familiar with the lines or routes of travel A
and C, as recommended by that report!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you state what actions the Virginia Highway Department has taken with regard to Linc A or Route A.
A. '' Section A,'' within sixty days we started preliminary
surveys for the extension of Commonwealth A venue under
the report.
Q. Within sixty days of what!
A. The acceptance of the report. That was the extension
which is carried, approximately as indicated, from the end
of Commonwealt11 Avenue to tie in with Route 11 just north
of Bristol. From that point it has now been accepted as a
part of the new Federal Aid Highway Account of 1956 as a
spur connection to the new interstate system, and the plans
have proceeded to a field inspection in November 1956, and
those plans id1ould he completed from Route l 1 to the north-
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east to Keyes Street, within the City of Bristol,
for land acquisition, to begin about May 1957.
Q. You have now spoken of from a point on
U. S. 11 northeast of the City of Bristol to Keyes Street.
Has there been any action taken by tbe State Highway Department with regard to any part of Line A to the part
of the city south of Keyes Street 7
A. Yes, sir.

page 238

~

Cbairma:n Catterall: I can't find Keyes Street on the map.
Oh, it is "Keyes."
A. Yes.

Chairman Catterall: I have got it now.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you indicate that point on the map which is Exhibit 8 on the board over there.
A. This is just inside the city, right about this point, due
to the availability of State and Federal funds on the basis
of 90 per cent Federal and 10 per cent State, as far as limited
access control can be acquired, which in this case is Keyes
Street. From there souU1 the application of Federal Aid
Urban funds is planned.
Q. The place you have indicated on that map is just inside
of the northern city limits of Bristol?
page 239 ~ A. Roughly, three hundred feet inside of the
city limits, yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you state whether or not plans are in preparation for that part of the line, Line A, of which you last spoke,
namely, from Keyes Street within the city limits down to
Euclid A venue 7
A. Yes, upon initiation of the project it has been planned,
and the survey is completed to Euclid Avenue, and the preparation of plans is proceeding by the Department of Highways.
Q. Will you state the nature of those plans, :Mr. Smith,
with regard to the width and right of way.
A. Yes, sir, the existing 60-foot right of way is available,
and it is planned to acquire to the total of a 100-foot right
of way.
Q. That is from Keyes Street down to Euclid Avenue f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you able to give at this time any reasonable estimate as to when the acquisition of those rights of way will
be authorized Y
A. ·we have a target clay for November 1957
page 240 } for tbe plans to be developed to the right of way
acquisition stage.
Q. Will you state how Federal funds ai·e apportioned to the
State of Virginia and bow the State of Virginia disbibutes
those funds Y
A. The apportionment to Virginia by the Federal Aid
Urban Fund is on the basis of total population of those
cities of over 5,000 population within the State, and any·
state. That is received on that population factor as a lump
sum to Virginia. The Highway Conunission then has a
policy of distribution on that same basis to each city, that is,
each city on a population factor it is assigned. That assignment is, again, a pool within each of the eight utilization districts, and witl1in that district those funds may be used for
those cities which have eligible projects and are ready to go
ahead with the projects. That gives flexibility within the
district; however, a sbict record is kept of the population
distribution to each eligible city ns a guide to prevent some
one city from absorbing all the funds. That is the basis of
the distribution.
Now, I would like to add to that that of the apportionment
of these Federal Aid Urban Funds to Virginia through the
Bureau of Public Roads, 10 per cent of that total
page 241 } annual apportionment need not be matched in
t11e usual ratio of fifty-fifty. This 10 per cent
is a floating fund and may be used state-wide, and has been
used by the Department of Highways for the elimination
of grade crossings throughout the State. At. no point has
any total project. hcen built by such funds. It is used to
supplement the cost of projects w11id1 arise on n state-wide
basis.
For example, since 1944, when the Federal Aid Urban
Fund was established by Congress, we hn,·e used within the
Salem District $447,000 toward a grade separation at Salem,
also, $642,000 toward tl1e .Tefforson Street grade elimination
project in Roanoke. Iri the Suffolk District, $365,000 has
been used to supplement the cost of n grade separation structure in the Cit.y of Norfolk. In the Lynchburg District,
$59fl,000 has been used to supplement the cost of a grade
crossing elimination in the City of Lynchburg.
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That brings ns up to the funds available through June
30, 1957.
Q. Do you have any commitments for those funds beyond
19571

A. We have plans, but. no commitments.
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, will you state what the
page 242 ~ present status of Line C is from the west end of
State Street to Commonwealth Avenue in the
Virginia Highway Department.
A. The Virginia Highway Commission has formally notified tl1e City that Euclid A venue will he added as a primary
extension within that city when the difficulty with the Southern Railway is resolved.
Q. Mr. Smith, will you gh•e the Commission, please, sir,
your opinion as the State Highway Urban Engineer of the
State of Virginia as to the relative merits of a grade separation and overhead crossing across the tracks of the V. & S. W.
Railway Company and a grnde crossing at that location?
l\fr. Gay: Let me dearly understand this. Is the answer
to that question going to express the personal views of this
gentleman, or "ill it he the views of the Highway Department?
Mr. Woodward: I will let Mr. Smith answer that question.

A. I am endeavoring to present the ideas of the Highway
Department ancl not my personal ideas.

1.f'r. \Voodwarcl:
Q. \Vill you go ahead and answer the question.
page 243 ~ A. It is recognized by anyone that a grade
separation is, on principle, prefcrable to a grade
crossing; 11owever, the Highway Department considers the
flow of traffic as the primary PU'l'Pose in a city for the elimination of a grade crossing. In this case we have about nine
thousand vehic~les indicated, and if there were no railroad
t~is is tlrn best lino that could lJe establis]1cd, ~ertainly, obv10usly.
To erect an overpass yon have a ,·cry complicated connection between Euclid A venue and Commonwealth A venue,
as described hy the layout of lfr. Lacy this mo'rning. As
far as the difficulties to trnffic, the delays that have been indicated here wl1cn the safety gates would he down, it ii:; not
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too serious for the movement -0f traffic. The cost consideration is very great. You certainly have funds that may be
allocated in the future for this. It is unfortunate for those
people, those 20,000 people, that they would have to use it
as a grade crossingQ. Let me interrupt you for a minute. How do you reach
the figure of 20,000 a day?
·
A. It is estimated 9,000 vehicles, and 2.6 persons per
vehicle.
I can say, further, from a State-wide viewpoint,
page 244 } that a grade crossing would be the least of our
conccms, recognizing standard proper safety
practice. We have so many crossings in cities that have much
heavier traffic than the City of Bristol, which indicates 9,000
vehicles. The funds in the future, State-wide, I cannot say
w'hen they would be assigned to this project from the 10 per
cent grade crossing elimination fund.
Commissioner Hooker: As I understand your testimony,
that 10 per cent grade crossing fund has none of it been spent
in the Bristol area f
A. No, sir.
Q. It looks like they would be entitled to a -substantial sum,
then.
A. That is for the ratio of population in the territory and
goes to cities of over 5,000. The Bristol District is limited in
funds to four communities, that is, the City of B'ristol, Marion,
Wytheville, and Big Stone Gap and one-half of Galax. That
population totals the allotment of Federal Aid funds which to
the District, based on those five and one-half communities,
is $140,000 per year.
Q. I understood it was to the District, but they
page 245 } have not had any funds, and it looks like that city
has been subsidizing the other territories.
A. No, sir. The Federal Aid funds have been used at
"Wytheville and these constructions at Marion, an<l this is not
contemplate<l at B'ristol at the present time.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. I believe Judge Hooker is asking you and that his question is directed to the 10 per cent fund that need not be
ma.tched, concerning which you spoke.
A. That is distributed, as I have indicated, since 1944, and
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we have a long ways to get to a ·project of 9,000 vehicles on
that, particularly when two-thirds of the day there is no train
operation.
Q. ,vm you state, Mr. Smith, whether or not in your judgment as State Highway Department Urban Engineer the use
of a portion of that 10 per cent fund is either indicated or
justified in this situation, as you know it, in Bristol Y
A. I do not consider it eligible, in comparison with other
needs, for many years.
Q. Will you state the present condition of funds allocable
or distributable, both State and Federal, to the City of Bristol,
Virginia, under the Federal Urban Aid Plan.
page 246 } A. Ycs, sir. The total funds now available
to Bristol, enumeratingMr. Gay: Is that the Bristol area, or the City of Bristol!
A. The City of Bristol, that we consider available and
matched $640,000.

Mr. W:oodwa-rd:
Q. What do you mean by "matched"?
A. That would lle 50 per cent Feder.al, 25 per cent State,
and 25 per cent City.
Q. The $640,000 of which you speak is made up 50 per cent
of Federal, 25 per cent of State funds, and 25 per cent to be
offered by the City of Bristol T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vm you state, please, what the estimated cost of those
parts of Line A and Line C in which the City will he required
to pa·rticipate will he if grade separation overhead, as previously described in evidence, is built.
A. You will combine from Keyes Street to Euclid and west
on Euclid to State Streett
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Our estimated, including right of way, for
page 247 } the section of Line C from Keyes Street to Euclid
is a total of $580,000.
From Line C, from Commonwealth A venue to the west end
of State Street, $577,000, "ith a grade crossing and safety
protection to a total of $1,150,000 total cost.
To add the grade separation, we have a difference of an
increase of $1,236,000.
Now, I will lmve to take this combined. l\Iy figures show,
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with the grade crossing of the Southern, a total of $1,150,000,
and with a separation structure, $2,386,000.
Q. Will you state, ~fr. Smith, considering the present availability of the $640,000, how long it will take those accumulations to accrue to enable the entire project to be built with
a contribution of one-fourth of it, of course, by the City?
A. On which plan 1
Q. ,vith the grade separation or with the overpass.
A. I get 20.6 years.
Chairman Catterall:
other?

How long would it take to do the

A. We lmve funds in hand from the present
accumulation to do the pro;ject on Commonwealth
Avenue with an indicated balance of $60,000 presently ready toward the project. The project we have estimated from Commonwealth to State Street, 1.2 miles, with a
grade crossing, would be $570,000 less the $60,000 indicated
we have, and would mean the accumulation of $510,000, and
the $60,000 per year from the street allocation would indicate that it would take about eight ~·onrs on that basis.
page 248

~

Chairman Catterall: Docs tliat mean if they stmied tomorrow it would take them eight. yen rs to finish it 1
A. No, sir. In other words, we have in this pool in the
Bristol District several cities and towns of 5,000 which have
not used their funds, and I believe that this project could be
paid for in three years on the grade crossing hy horrowing
as we wish from tliese other cities and putting it in the other
project, and then Bristol would remain stationary until these
other cities obtained the same figures.
·
Q. You would liave to give Rristol prioritY?
A. Ye:::, sir. They nre ready to go.
·
Commissioner King: In your estimate of the
page 249 ~ cost of the grade crossing, how much was Your
estimate of tlie cost of tliat?
·
A. Yon mean. the limits of the light of wav?
Q. The grade crossing of Euclid AYenue. ·
A. The grade separation? .
Q. Or the crossing· at grade.
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A. I have used the $64,000 estimated by the engineers in
this case fo·r track adjustments, including safety gates.
Q. You have not made an estimate of the cost with the
tracks remaining as they now are?
A. The only way they can remain as they now are would
apparently be by the overpass that would clear them. As
I said this morning, there would be no track adjustment at
all required if no road was built to cross them.
Commissioner Hooker: Don't you think it would be necessary to have track adjustments to do that for cars?
A. It would be most practical.
Q. Do you think it would be impracticable to leave them as
they are at this crossing 7
page 250 } A. I think it would be.
Commissioner King: He said it would be impracticable.
A. To leave them as they are, you could not drive a car
across there. They would have to be adjusted.
By M'r. Woodward:
Q. You heard the testimony this morning considering the
highway protective devices recommended for this crossing.
Are you able to express an opinion as to the adequacy
or lack of adequacy of the protective devices recommended.
A. I could not qualify, Mr. Woodward, as to the technical
part of it, but I do know we have built di:ffC'rent crossings
in the last five years, new ones, within and immediately adjacent to cities, and have used the standard means of protection as indicated this morning.
Q. Will you state, Mr. Smith, whether or not you have
constructed grade crossings within cities within the last
several years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether o·r not the urban funds have been
used in the construction of those grade crossings?
page 251 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether in any of those crossings you have constructed you have had heavier traffic over
them than the 9,000 vehicles you have indicated for Euclid
Avenue!
Mr. Gay: I object to that on the same basis that we ob-
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jected to the admissibility of the crossing across State Street.
Unless the movements of the trains are the same as understood at these yards, there is no comparable way to state the
justification of one as against the other.
Commissioner King: The Commission will adhere to the
$ame ruling as before as to the weight given.
Mr. Woodward: May I have the question ·read back to the
witness? I assume the Commission has ruled as before Y
Commissioner King: Yes.
Note : Question read as follo,vs :
'' Q. Will you state whether in any of those
page 252 } crossings you have constructed you have had
heavier ti·affic over them than the 9,000 vehicles
you have indicated for Euclid Avenue7"
A. Yes, sir, the last one across the main line of the Seaboard Air Line Railway in the City of Portsmouth and at
the west corporate limits of the City of Suffolk. We have
a grade crossing over parallel main lines of the Seaboard
and the Virginian combined in one set of gates protecting
both main lines, where the road traffic flow is near or approaching 9,000 vehicles per day.
12 :50 P. M. Commissioner King: The Commission will
recess for lunch until 2:00 P. M.
2 :00 P. i\f. The Commission resumes its session.
CROSS EXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. :Mr. Smith, I think I understood you to say that the
Virginia Highway Department became interested in this matter of highway improvement in tlie City of Bristol as the
result of a joint traffic su'rvey made by the Tenpage 253 } nessee and Virginia groups: is that correct Y
A. We were interested before then and gladly
participated in the study of the congestion before the report
came out.
Q. After the report came out, according to my notes here,
you said your Department accepted it 100 per cenU
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. We don't have available here a copy of the study commission's report, but the Tennessee engineer, Mr. Donnell,
who bas testified concerning its recommendations, said the
proposal contemplated a long-range program of grade crossings in the interim and a separation of grade crossing, and I
quote, '' at the earliest possible time.'' Is that the recommendation that you tell the Commission the Department accepted 100 per cent i
A. Yes, sir. I would like to say that we have qualified
that "at the earliest possible time." It will be postponed,
due to the extension within thirteen years of the interstate
spur to the Tennessee line along the northwestern slope area
limits of the city.
Q. You did not qualify your statement under direct examination, Mr. Smith, with any such statement as
page 254 ~ that you have just made?
A. I have not been asked until now.
Q. Did you not leave the Commission under the impression
that your Department had accepted this report 100 per
cent?
A. We did at the time, 1952.
Q. What I am saying is, you did not qualify your statement that at the time it was made, but as of currently, you
have done so f
A. We may not have done so.
Q. That report was made, .as I recall it was made in May
1952.
A. It was completed and presented.
Q. What has transpired, in the judgment of your Department, from that time until now that makes you presentlv want
to qualify your statement that your 100 per cent acceptance
does not apply Y
A. The new establishment of the Federal Aid Interstate
System funds by Congress.
Q. That gives you more money than you had before y
A. For other purposes, special purposes.
Q. It does not give you any less than you had in
page 255 ~ mind when you accepted this 100 per cenU
A. It does not add anything to the City.
Q. When you accepted it 100 per cent, you did not have in
mind any specific aid from the Federal Government that
would be applied to this specific location Y
A. Yes, we did.
Q. Has it been tRken away from them f
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A. No, sir.
.
·
Q. You have got available all the funds you thought you
had available when you said you accepted this 100 per

ce~

.

A. Yes, sir, within the City, and Federal Aid Urban Funds.
Q. I don't want to have to go back over any_of your testi.:

mony that is not essential for me to do, but I want to clear
up the record somewhat on this question of Federal Aid.
As I understand it, the Federal Aid Program outside of the
urban areas is on a ninety-ten per cent basis!
A. No, sir, it is on this new interstate system, as established and financed by Congress as of July 1, 1956, in which
Federal funds are made available in a ratio of 90
page 256 } per cent of the total and State funds are required
in the amount of 10 per cent of the total.
Q. Now, any of those funds may be expended in urban
areas?
A. Yes.
Q. In cities as well as .rural areas Y
A. If the standard required to be met is met.
Q. What is the standard 7
A. Full control of access.
Q. And that is the one controlling factor that permits the
90 per cent financing?
A. That, and the fact that certain routes are established
and accepted, one of which is the interstate spur into Bristol.
Q. By whom are they established 7
.
A. By the Bureau of Public Roads.
Q. Do the funds you have just referred to relate also to
the main system of interstate highways that the Government
contemplates to do from the 1956 legislation 7
A. Yes, sir, 1,012 miles in Virginia are approved as eligible.
Q. 1,012 miles 7
A. Yes.
page 257 } Q. And that includes this interstate spur?
.
A. The urban interstate spur.
Q. And the rule of 90 to 10 .per cent division of costs does
not proceed further down, south of Keyes Street, which is
the control of access to the highway; it does not pertain below
that point?
.
A. That is correct.
Q. Let's take it from ther~ on. From there on, as I understand it, the Federal· Government will finance an approved
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project on a fifty-fifty basis, the State putting up 25 per cent
and the municipality 25 per cent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of this 10 per cent floater fund, is that a
way of saying the Government pays 60 per cent, and the other
two 20 per cent each 7
A. No, sir. If it comes to the State, it is based on those
facts of a municipality of over 5,000. It comes to Virginia
on that basis, and every other state on that basis, of the
total amount of the eligibility population in that state. That
comes as a lump sum to the Highway Department.
Q. That is a fifty-fifty fund Y
page 258 ~ A. I am talking about the straight Federal
. . . . funds. The condition is that 10 per cent of that
fund, if used toward the elimination of grade crossings, that
is, toward the elimination of railroad grade crossings, it will
not have to be matched by the fifty per cent.
Q. That would mea!Jl, in a particular instance, that if 10
per cent of the Goverrunent's 50 per cent is for separation
of grade cr.ossings, then the State does not have to match
the funds represented by that 10 per cenU
A. May I mention that our apportiorunent this · current
year is approximately $3,200,000 of Federal fll!Ilds for the
Federal Urban System through the State, of which $320,000,
,or 10 per cent of the total Federal funds, need not be
matched .
. Q. Provided it is used for separation of grade structures!
A. If applied to that, yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, you said that since 1944 you had used funds for
that purpose which did not have to be matched by State or
.local funds to the extent of $447,000 in Salem, $642,000 at
Jefferson Street crossing in Roanoke, $365,000 in the City of
Norfolk, and $595,000 in the City of Lynchburg!
page 259 ~ A. Yes.
Q. For the record, what is the total of that,
Mr. Smith?
A. I will have to add it up.
Q. I make it $2,049,000.
A. I will take your figures.
Q. Don't do that; I am a bad mathematician!
A. I am not a very good mathematfoiain, myself. I get
$2,138,000.
· ·
Q. No, I make it $2,049,000; if my four items are correct,
my total is correct.
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A. Wait a minute. It is $1,948,000.
Q. No, I get it $2,049,000.
A. I don't get that.

Commissioner Hooker: It is $447,000 in Salem!
A. That is right.

Commissioner Hooker: $642,000 in Roanoke?
A. Yes.
Q. $365,000 in t11e City of Norfolk 1
A. That is right.
page 260 ~ Q. And $595,000 in the City of Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir.
·

Commissioner Hooker: That makes $2,049,000.
A. That is right.

Mr. Gay: I was right, for once, in my mathematics I
Q. So you have spent, since 1944, $2,049,000 of Federal
funds for urban separation of grade structures, which did
not have to be matched by any State or local municipality!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And none of that has been spent in the Bristol area
of the State?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who masterminds that determination T
A. That is, more or less, distributed on percentage among
the projects as they come up.
Q. First come, first served T
A. No, we are not going to spend it all in one place.
Q. I mean, among the projects.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Regardless of merit?
page 261 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Regardless of merit 1
A. No.
Q. Some are more meritorious than the others T
A. We consider all of them are meritorious.
Q. You said this was not as meritorious as some f
A. Yes.
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Q. So you do coosider the meritorious character!
A. Yes.
Q. Anything else Y
A. No.
Q. First come, first served, in the light of merit¥
A. I would say so.
Q. Would you state what has been the amount available
annually through this 10 per cent floater fund for the period
1944 through 1956 Y
A. We would have to get the average. The scale of apportionment of funds is changed every two years by Congress. To get an average, you would divide from 1944 to
1957, seventeen years, into your total to give you
page 262 } the average.
Q. Then, you are saying you spent all the money
you goU
A. Yes, sir, on grade crossing elimination through June
of this year.
Q. And Bristol got none of iU
A. No, there are five other districts besides Bristol in
which none of it was applied.
Q. As a matter of fact, aren't Roanoke and Salem in the
same district 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you spent $1,089,000 of the $2,049,000 in that one
district?
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. There must have been a lot of meritorious projects out
there!
A. There was a. $3,000,000 project in Roanoke, of which
we put up $600,000 toward that project.
Q. You sav. therefore. that none of this 10 per cent floater
fund is available for allocation to the Bristol DistrieU
A. No, sir, I did not say that. It is available to the Bristol
District if properly related in importance to other
page 263 } projects in the entire State.
Q. I take it, by failing to allocate any of this
lO per cent floater fund there, at least in the judgment of the
Department, whether wise or unwise, there were other more
meritorious projects 1
A. That is correct.
Q. So we have to drop back on the fifty-fift.y fund Y
A. The Federal Aid Urban Fund.
Q. You said, if I correctly understood you, that this project,
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this interstate spur, where it picks up at Keyes Street and
dowm to the intersection of Euclid Avenue had been approved
and scheduled to cost $580,000; is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that on the assumption of a crossing at grade of
the Southern yard, Route C, from the junction of Commonwealth and Euclid to the junction of Euclid and State Streets,
would cost $570,0001
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. Now, will you explain to the Commission how you
concluded that, if those two projects were conpage 264 ~ structed in the manner proposed at that total
cost, it would take eight years to enable funds
or make available funds to do it?
A. Yes, sir. In other words, I had previously referred to
twenty and some years on the regular apportionment to the
·City of Bristol on a straight population pattern carried
through.
Q. Of this fifty-fifty apportionment Y
A. Yes, sir, of these Federal funds.
Q. I don't want to interrupt your thinking, but this may
help mine. Y.ou are considering that the amount contributed
for urban territory by the Federal Government will be X
dollars?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are not assuming that Congress will continue to be
generous, but that will remain the same f
A. That is the only basis we can assume.
Q. It might be less f
A. Yes.
Q. And it might be more?
A. Yes.
Q. Go on with your answ~r.
A. That on the basis of the apportionment of
page 265 ~ the population factor, $30,000 Federal, duly
matched by the State and City, gives $60,000 a
year toward the project.
Q. If the Federal funds available in this fifty-fifty split
are the i:;ame and related to the population figure you have
given of how much?
A. On $30,000 a year, the population formula of Federal
funds. ·
Q. Are you assuming that the population would not increase?.
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A. No, that would increase, but every other city would do
so, too, and that percentage would be the same.
Q. It might be different Y
A. Yes, sure; on the basis of what we have today, $60,000
divided into this amount would take eight years, because that
was the forecast I had used on the same basis to get the
twenty-odd years for the overpass, but with the pool of the
Bristol District, we have the four and one-half cities, .of
which the total allocation per year amounts to $142,000 per
year. If these other cities or towns are not ready to go on
with a project, we can apply from the Bristol District full
funds then to advance this project, and that is what we
would intend to do, and that would allow us to
page 266 } have funds within approximately three years.
Q. Suppose Marion or Big Stone Gap would
hurry on down here with a proposal which, on its face, seemed
to be much more meritorious on its face than this one at
Bristol; what would you do?
A. I happen to know that they have no such eligible project
in mind.
Q. You say they don't now?
A. No, sir.
Q. A1J1d you say you could change it down to three years!
A. Yes.
Q. You are assuming that you can borrow from Peter to
pay Paul and accumulate the funds at Bristol?
A. Yes.
.
Q. As to the grade separation costs, I ask the witness
if he can shorten the period from eight years to three years
by borrowing from others to put in the Bristol crossing, to.
shorten the time of the crossing at a cost of $570,000, why
isn't it equally feasible to borrow from this same Bureau
at a much shorter time than twenty years to permit the grade
separatioo crossing; why could you not borrow
page 267 } from that fund?
A. There is not sufficient stored in that fund to
provide for such a lump sum. That is about ten years' allocation of funds for the Bristol District. We would not let
any city in the Bristol District go that far ahead, due to the
fact that these other cities may come in in a few years· with
a very excellent pro;ject, nnd we cannot say to them that
tha.t money has been spent in Bristol for the next five or te11
years~
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Commissioner Hookel':

What has become of the funds

for the Bristol District all of these years, which they have not
used and they have not gotten any of iU
A. We have used it mMarion, ,vytheville, but we have used
none in Bristol.
Q. How much have you used in Marion and Wytheville!
A. In Marion, about $160,000, and in Wytheville close to
$300,000.
Q. Are Wytheville and Marion larger cities than Bristol?
A. No, sir.
page 268 } Q. This plan in Bristol has been pending since
1952'1
!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these others are ahead of that Y
A. They are projects that are both under construction
now.
Q. Were they ahead of this plan in 1952, or when did they
start on Wytheville and Marion, was it prior to 1952?
A. Since 1944.
Q. And they have priority over Bristol T
A. No, sir, no projects have come up since 1944.
Q. If no one applied for this ten per cent in the Bristol
District, would that accumulate- and then woul<l you give it
to Norfolk?
A. No, sir, that 10 per cent is a State-wide fund. That
is not for any particular district.
Q. You can play with iU
A. Yes.
Q. Why could they not play with it a little for Bristol 1
A. In time, it could be.
page 269 } Q. When you build an overpass over a railroad, does the railroad pay part of the cost Y
A. Yes, if it is a grade crossing, they are requested to pay
10 per cent, and one railroad pays considerably more.

Mr. Gay:
Q. This is not a grade crossing, within the meaning of the
statute. There is no crossing there at all, and, following the
thought that Judge Hooker has just advanced, Mr. Smith,
you said it is impracticable to play with the 10 per cent floater
fund in such a way as to supplement the fifty-fifty urban
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fund, in such a manner as to aid in the construction of a
separation of grade at this point 7
A. I think so.
Q. You say it is?
A. It is not a feasible project to take it from another
more urgent operation, when I lmow the needs in other parts
of the State.
Q. You don't attach the same importance to the matter as
the people of Bristol do to it Y
page 270 ~ A. Not to the separation.
Q. And yet the report you approved 100 per
. cent permitted the construction at the earliest practical
moment?
A. It is not practical.
Q. Why! "Possible," maybe I should say.
A. I could not say what is possible.
Q. But it is not practical?
A. Not practical.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. You made a statement in answer to Judge King which
may have involved a misunderstanding of the question. As
I understood your answer, you said it was impracticable to
retain a grade crossing there because of the difference in the
grade of tJie tracks.
A. Say that again, please.
Note: Question read as follows:
"Q. You made a statement in answer to Judge King which
may have involved a misunderstanding of the question. As
I understood your answer ,you said it was impractiable to
retain a grade crossing there because of the difference in
the grade of the tracks."
·

page 271

~

A. The question was that Judge King asked
if we disturbed the tracks, would the tracks have
to be adjusted in the event the grade crossing went through.
Q. I don't think you understood his question, because that
would be obvious to anyone, because you could not nm track
up and down within an area of 5500 feet!
A. That is right.
Q. As I understand you now, if the level of the tracks were
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~nformed reasonably to the level of the streets, a grade
crossing is practical 7
A. Yes.
Commissioner King: What I meant, Mr. Smith, was without relocating or talrlng up any tracks, but keeping all tracks
that are there now, but of course you would have to fi."{ them
to grade, that was what I meant to ask you, and I did not
express it very well.
A. I think that is the case. The testimony has shown it is
an adjustment of something like 100 feet, and if a grade is
established, you could put them 200 feet, which would be
unusual
page 272

~

Chairman Catterall: The actual exhibit shows
that it would be 40() feet. Have you seen that
exhibit as proposed.

A. I don't recall that particular point.
Q. The proposed plan is to reduce the eight tracks to
three!
A. Yes.
. Q. Would it be feasible to . run a grade crossing across
.
those eight tracks 400 feet aparU
A. It would be possible, but I would have to refer that
to the engineers who have studied the project.
Commissioner King: It would make
gates were 400 feet apa.rU

1110

difference if the

A; It would be most unusual, certainly, and it is possible,
I think possible, but the closer the gates are and the traffic
is confined, there is less traffic moving, I would say, and it
would be better for four tracks than for eight tracks.
Q. Under the plan filed in the 1948 case of this very
same crossing, as I understand that plan, it left all of the
tracks as they are and proposed a crossing across at a grade,
.
of course, but that was the proposal as I underpage 273 ~ stood it the last time.
·
A. I am not familiar with that.
.Commissioner Hooker: The distance of that track, there
'there· is a State law as to how fast you have to get aeros~
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the track when you stop the trains. That would be a hardship, would it not, because the gates would have to come up
and down at a certain time to let you in, and would it not
likely be too hazardous f
A. Yes, sir, that is certainly a most reasonable point. I
had not thought of it until this morning.
Chairman Catterall : ·would you tell us the widest grade
crossing the Highway Department views as feasible? Would
the Highway Department go ahead with the crossing if the
gates were 150 feet apartf

A. I think we would, as a last resort, if there were no
reasonable or practical way of getting those tracks in a
more limited area. I could not say. At that point it might,
but we would have to put in an extra set of gates, but I
would say the shorter the crossing over the railroad, the
better it would be for highway traffic.
page 274} Mr. Gay:
Q. When you say your Route C, shown in blue
on the map attached to the petition, was approved for in·clusion in the Urban Road Approved Program, was any consideration given to the manner in which this Appalachia
Yard was to be crossed Y
A. We had assumed that we could readily get a grade
crossing, or, rather, that a grade crossing could be established at that point.
Q. You readily assumed that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you appraised of the fact that the City had attempted to do that six or seven years ago and was denied
the right to do it by the State Corporation Commission on
the ground of public safety?
A. We felt that it could be justified in the case of the study
being reviewed as we now are presenting it.
·
Q. What you are saying is that only by the reduction in the
number of tracks in the proposed street did you think it
would, likely, obtain approval f
A. No, sir. We felt with the evidence and the study we
had, it could be properly presented and arrangepage 275 } ments made for the establishment of the grade
crossing.
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Q. You testified, I think, that you have within the last
few years constructed crossings in cities with Federal Aid
Funds with a greater volume of vehicular traffic than 9,000 cars?
A. One that I can recall is higher, and one is comparable
to the 9,000.
Q. Which was higher?
A. The one at Hamilton Avenue, extension of Route 17, in
Portsmouth.
Q. How much of a right of way was involved there, and by
that I mean how much of the area is occupied by track and
what is the width of the area protected by crossing signals 1
A. There is a main line and a parallel branch line of the
Atlantic & Danville. I would judge that the main line would
probably be 50 to 60 feet to cover whatever it takes for three
railroad tracks, and maybe the equivalent of operation by
the Atlantic & Danville and Atlantic Coast Line.
Q. Two tracks, or three tracks 1
A. Three tracks are included in the crossing.
page 276 } Q. The two main line tracks of the Coast
Line?
A. Yes, sir, that is my recollection, and one of the Atlantic
& Danville.
Q. And what was the situation at the erossing in Suffolk
you referred to?
A. That was parallel single main line tracks.
Q. Of the Seaboard and Virginian?
A. Yes, that is my recollection, but they must be parallel
tracks in each case, but I don't believe the main line is
single track down there. I know there are two lines and two
tracks, and there may be double tracks.
Q. You just don't know?
A. I don't know definitely, no, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Seibert:
Q. Mr. Smith, this interstate spur, what is that put in
there for?
A. This is to secure the full control of access from State
line to State line, from Tennessee line to the "rest Virginia
line, on Route 11, as part of the system.
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Q. That number, 11, will come down Commonpage 277 } wealth Avenue 7
A. No, sir. May I point out on the map the
approximate location 7
Q. Surely.
A. It is further anticipated that this section may be a parl
of it.
Q. That means the upper part of the interstate spur, running halfway outside of the City?
A. Yes, this point through here may be a part of the
main line. From this point the road generally parallels
Route 11, and full control of access would be necessary about
the half-way point, and that would take off and go to the
Tennessee line.
Q. Take off and go to the Tennessee line '1
A. Yes.
Note: Witness shows potnt.s referred to on the map.
Commissioner Hooker: It bypasses the City of Bristol!
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Seibert:
Q. You mean the interst.ate spur?
A. Yes.
page 278 } Q. This interstate highway goes around the
major cities 7
A. Yes.
Q. But you put traffic into the City of Bristol 'I
A. Yes.
Q. And that is the purpose of this interstate spur?
A. Yes, we have six cities that that urban spur is through.
Q. And the purpose of the urban route is to take traffic into
and out of the city off of the route, which bypasses the
city?
A. Yes.
Q. That connection there, is that part of the interstate
spur'/
A. This is a different source of funds. That is where we
come in as to the interstate spur, that it could be brought
down and carried through with full control of access, and
we would expect them to use the interstate funds.
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Q. That is on Euclid Avenue you were speaking of, thent
A. All the way through, if we could do it.
page 279 } Q. That connects, I believe, with Highway 58
on the north and 11-W on the south 'l
A. Yes.
Q.. Will those highways, 58 and 11-W, be connected with
the interstate system, other than the interstate spur?
A. We would use this, sir, for the connection.
Q. You mean the interstate spur 'l
A. Yes, sir, and there will, ,no doubt, be an interchange
.with Route 58 in Virginia, as this spur continues on its way
to the Tennessee line.
Q. That· is west T
A. Yes.
Q. .And 58 will undoubtedly connect with that interstate
system?
A. Yes, sir, there will be essentially two connections in the
City .of Bristol, with the interstate system.
Q. The operation on Commonwealth Avenue, what is the
purpose 'of that?
A. At presenU
Q. The one you propose down there.
A. That is for normal improvement in the
·
page 280 } city.
Q. What will you do with present No. 11, which
is the red line 7
A. That will remain as the alternate or affiliate route; No.
11 will come in this way.
Q. You mean the new route 7
A. Yes.
Q. But if the purpose of it is to reach the City of Bristol,
why should it not come down Commonwealth Avenue,
A. To hereT
Q. Yes, State Street.
A. Because of the heavy volume of traffic between southwest and northeast.
Q. That is up 11-W'l
A. Yes.
Q. Do you anticipate that heavy movement after the interstate route is put in?
A. I think it will be s~bilized with our normal rune per
cent norm.
·
Q. You don't anticipate there will be an increase, but remain what is there nowt
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A. That is a reasonable assumption.
page 281}

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. As I understood one of your answers to Mr. Seibert,
you said tJ10 purpose of this Commonwealth A venue and
Euclid A venue extension was to aid in the flow of traffic from
the southwest to the northeast out of No. 11; is that correct?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it obvious, Mr. Smith, if that is the predominant
or prevailing direction of this traffic, that then all the problems we are concerned with here could he avoided by swinging
the interstate route at Spurgeon Lane into this Randolph
Street here, swinging it down there and bringing it down
here over Euclid A venue and avoid this congestion.
A. No, sir.
Q. Why nott
A. Because we have stated this is the best route, which is
the broken link in the street through the town. If we built
on a diagonal route, as suggested, we would still have to build
Commonwealth Avenue, for the reason that Section B calls
for a connection to Route 11-E in Tennessee for
page 282 ~ tJris section down through C01mnonwealth A venue,
extension along Commonwealth and down Commonwealth, so this is a common point, both to Linc C and Line
B. Commonwealth Avenue, from the north corporate limits
to Euclid Avenue, is a common route for connections from
Linc C and Linc B.
Q. You said in answer to one of the questions Mr. Seibert
asked you why you brought the Commonwealth extension
down tllis way, yon said, down to the center of the town 1
A. No, I don't recall that.
Q. All right, just forget that. Yon now say it is to connect
"ith Line B, shown on tJ1c exhibit filed with the petition
to carry tl1e traffic into Tennessee 1
A. That is correct.
Q. ,vhat is that route nnmbcrT
A. 11-E.
Q. Now, the movement of traffic southwest from Commonwealth through Euclid Avenue, assuming it would move
that way, could just as easily move in tl1e manner I indicated,
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down Randolph Street, and avoid all the congestion of the
middle part of the town Y
A. That is just not practical.
page 283 ~ Q. Why isn't it practical?
A. From the topography.
Q. Why? Look at the city streets.
A. Yes, sir, but that -is not the complete map, and it
does not show what is in there. It does not show the cemeteries and other things that a're in there.
Q. Are you familiar with the streets and improvement
conditions in Bristol, Mr. Smith T
A. The street improvements?
Q. The condition of the streets today in that area.
A. Yes, reasonahly so.
Q~ Isn't Randolph Street a good, serviceable street for
traffic presently?
A. For what traffic is there, it does fairly well
Q. H you improve Randolph Street in the manner yon
propose to impro,·e Euclid Avenue, you would have just as
good a street, would you not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Whynot?
A. Because it has to he built down to Euclid
page 284 ~ Avenue. Regardless of the outcome of the
Euclid Avenue crossing, the Highway Department will build down to Euclid Avenue in compliance with
that repo1·t ancl the commitments with Tennessee. '\Ve are
carrying out our commitments under that plan, and the
present anticipated development of Commonwealth Avenue
from the nort.11 city limits to Euclid Avem1e is not determined
or will not be directly affected whethe'r or not Euclid Avenue
is approved by the Commission.
Q. I am assuming that, and that is why I am asking you the
questions I am. Yon are familiar with the interstate spur
all the wa1r down to the Commonwealth line?
A. The 'interstate spur does not teclmically end there.
Q. You are improving Conunonwealth Avenue to carry the
traffic to the town, through the City, and across State
Street to tl1e Tennessee area 7
A. And 11-E.
Q. If you did not have any more traffic, yon wonld not be
concerned about Enclid Avenue, if that was all the traffic?
A. Yes, if the City needed that bad enough, it is a good
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project.
Q. There may be a better one, and what I am
trying to get you to say, if the traffic (from what
you say, the prevailing traffic is from southwest to northeast), isn't the more logical way to carry it to extend it down
Randolph Street down to Euclid and let the traffic run northeast over it and let it run to Spurgeon Lane Y
A. It is not to the Highway Department, after years of
study.
Q. In othe·r words, you have made up your mind, wnd that is
the way it is and the way it is going to be T
A. No, that is not correct.
Q. If you have made a mistake, you are going to stick by
page 285 }

iU
A. I don't think it is a mistake.
Commissioner Hooker : Is one of the reasons, as I understand you, that you do not feel you can change this because
of your agreement with Tennessee!
A. No, sir, because a.t the time the study and recommendations were made, they were made by qualified engineers who
studied the route whe·re it is and recommended the changes
that have been made.
Q. Some four years ago, or five years~
page 286 } A. Yes.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. In other words, you would accept the judgment of an
enginerring group who would prefer the hazards over this
freight yard to a single grade crossing over Spurgeon Lane 7
A. I say either one could be made safe. We feel that
either crossing can he made safe by the best standards of
protection.
Q. When you approved that report 100 per cent, and the
separation of grade structure at the earliest possible moment,
you evidently realized that that was a very serious traffic
hazard?
A. No, sir. No engineer can say that he would rather
have a grade crossing than a separation at grade.
Q. You don't argue that 7
A. No.
Q. And you still admit that as a matter of lawT
A. No, we are still building them at grade, but we do have
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the belief they are bette'r to be separated, but we have a
crossing at Norfolk with 40,000 vehicles passing over it, and
we would like to have it separated, but we can't.
page 287 ~ Q. Could you not make the same urban high.
way improvements so as to route this traffic from•
the interstate spur across Spurgeon Lane into Randolph
Street and into Euclid Avenue at less money and less potential danger to the public than you are now going to spend
going over Euclid Avenue?
A. Not with a grade crossing.
Q. You won't have but one track to cross over here 7
A. No, sir, but the development of this highway in this
area is much more expensive and also would get out· of
line for the whole street arrangement in Bristol. We are
not building this just to get through Bristol. We want to get
this as near downtown as we can, in the downtown area. We
are not building it for people from Tennessee to come to
Richmond.
.
.
Q. That is why you are carrying it down 7
.A. Yes, sir. If we built through here, across Randolph
Street, we .would then have to have a connection along State
Street to continue that and also continue and develop this
present route.
Q. You could bring Randolph right down to
page 288 ~ Euclid and carry the line down where you carry
it nowt
A. Yes, but this upper end would serve a single purpose,
and this serves the entire city.
Mr. Woodward: May I have the record show that where
the witness says, "this serves the entire city," he was pointing to the Euclid Avenue location.
Commissioner King: Yes. Is that all of 'Mr. Smith i
Mr. Woodward: Yes.
Witness stood aside.
3:00 P. M. Commissioner King: The Commission will recess for five minutes.
3:05 P. M. The Commission ·resumes its session.
Mr. Woodward: May it please the Commission, the City
rests.
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.Commissioner King: All right. The City rests, Mr.. Gay.
Mr. Gay: All right, sir. I will call Mr. Coleman.
..

J. W. COLEMAN,
. .
a witness introduced on behalf of Objectors, being
first duly swo·rn, testified as follows :
page 289 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.

.

By Mr. Gay:
Q. Please state your 11ame, age, and occupation.
.A. My .name is J. W. Coleman. I am 62 years old. I am
employed as Civil Engineer of the Southern Railway Company, with headquarters at Knoxville, Tennessee.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Southern
Railway Company!
A. Thirty-one years.
Q. ·Wnat positions have you held during that time¥
A. I have been in the Engineering Department always
throughout my employment with the Southern. I am at
present Office Engineer and I have direct supervision over
the engineering conditions applying to the Southern Lines
with headquarters at Knoxville.
Q. Is the Bristol, Virginia area in your territo·ryf
A. Yes, sir.
page 290 } Q. Have you brought with you a copy of the
Southern Railway Company's valuation map,
which shows its trackage and other operating facilities in
the Appalachia Yard at Bristol 1
A. I did, sir.
Q. Will you hand those gentlemen one, please.
Note: Witness gives all parties in interest a copy of the
map.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Will you look at the map I now hand you and state
briefly what it purports to show.
A. At the left end of the map, which is generally the
northerly direction, it shows the main track, together with the
right of way of the V. & S. W. Railway from where Little
Creek passes under the main track at the Spurgeon· Lane
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crossing, and it shows all the track and property of the
Railway Company to State Street.
Mr. Gay: We would like to offer that as Defendants' Exhibit No. 1.
Commissioner King: That will be received as Exhibit No.
16.
page 291 ~ Mr. Gay:
Q. Mr. Coleman, I have asked you to identify
the tracks that cross what would be Euclid Avenue if it were
opened up, and over that part which is now opened up on this
map, Exhibit 16, with the revised plan submitted by engineers of the City of Bristol; and will you, beginning on the
lower side or western side of the map, indicate how the City's
numbers over the tracks would correlate with the numbers
shown on this plan.
A. From west to east, the side track is No. 2, and the·
second No. 2Q. What is the corresponding number of the tracks shown
on the plat just introduced?
A. The railway track number?
Q. Yes. No. 1 shown on the City's map coITesponds to
what number shown on your map7
A. That would be 70-48.
Q. 70-487
A. Yes, sir, 70-48.
Q. What is the number of the track on your plat that
corresponds with Track No. 2?
A. I believe the Railway does not have a numpage 292 ~ her on that track, since it is not owned by the
Railway Company.
Q. What is the number of the track on your plan that
corresponds with Track No. 3 of the Citv'l
A. That is 70-1.
•
Q. Where is that 70-1. Is that where it springs off the main
line!
A. At the switch in the main track, and it is repeated
several hundred feet south of what would be the Euclid Avenue crossing.
Q. What is the corresponding number on vour map of the
track shown on the City's map as No. 4'1 •
A. 70-3.
Q. Just to the north of the street crossing?
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. A. At the switch just north of the proposed crossing, yes,
sir.
Q. What is the number of the Company's track as shown
on this plan that corresponds to the City's No. 5?
A. It does not have a number, because it is one of the two
main tracks. The main tracks are not numbered. It is
shown in a line.
Q. It is shown in a black or heavier line than the side
tracksf
page 293 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Vhat is the number of the Company's track
that corresponds to the City's No. 67
A. It does not have a number because it, also, is a main
track. It is the track that goes on around to the Union
Station. It is the former passenger track.
Q. That is the track that passes over to the southeast
on the map, that says "To Union Station, No. 2"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the number of the Company's track that corresponds to that?
A. 70-8.
Q. What is the number of the Company's track on your
plan that corresponds to the City's No. 87
A. 70-3.
Q. Mr. Coleman, have you made a study of both the proposed and revised plans that the City has presented to the
Commission in connection with this application for a certificate, purely from the factor of the track at Euclid Avenue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vm you take up that plan, track by track,
page 294 } using this indicator to illustrate your reference
to this map, and explain to the Commission what,
if any, reasons you have for feeling that the proposal is impracticable from a railroad operating standpoint.
A. First of all, the most extreme track, 70-8, showm. on the
City's map as Track 8, now extends in entirety across Euclid
Avenue, or it used to. This portion of the map, the ·rail in it,
has been removed: part of it is still out in what would be
Euclid Avenue. The City has covered over that part with
crushed stone. The City has contemplated the removal of this
portion of Euclid Avenue and the Railroad portion, if that
is closed up, we feel that if it was ever opened up, the
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City would never allow us to build any track across the
street.
Q. To serve any interests 7
A. Any interests that may develop in this entire area.
That would be true of most any of the tracks in the entire
area they suggest that we remove.
We particularly object to the removal of the track the City
calls "No. 7," and which we call 70-38, beyond the northerly
line of Euclid Avenue on up to the north line.
page 295 } The City proposes to raise the track No. 7, south
of Euclid Avenue and deadend it north of Euclid
Avenue, and then their plan, the City's plan, proposes the
removal of Track No. 7 south of what would be Euclid Avenue
and dead end it just north of the north line of Euclid Avenue.
It then proposes a new track, or connecting track, from the
old passenger main line into Track 8. This plan, if I am
permitted directly, I believe I can prove that that is an impracticable suggestion.
Q. Why?
A. This track that serves the Pure Oil Company is six or
seven feet highe_r than the main line, so that a connecting
track springing from the old main track north of Euclid
Avenue extended, as the City proposes, would not only have
to go over into this track which is forty feet east, but it
would have to go up six or seven feet. It would have a grade
differential, and in industrial tracks we do not like to have
more than a 2 per cent grade because, if cars parked here
should get loose and start running down this grade, that car
would run across Euclid Avenue in spite of the fact that
lights might be flashing and bells ringing, which gets back
to the fact that it is a dangerous situation.
Q. Wait there one minute, if you will. Is the condition
·
with respect to the elevation of the tracks as they
page 296 } propose to operate it opposite the Pure Oil Com.
pany plant shown on this Exhibit No. 4 filed by
the City?
· A. Yes, sir. This is the track that serves the Pure Oil
Company. The Pure Oil Company frequently has four tank
cars spotted on the track opposite their property. Those ca-rs
are conne~ted with pipes to the!r tanks shown in that photograph, where they unload various grades of gasoline and
other flammable materials. If the situation there, as the
City proposes, were in effect, the northerly switch of these
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tracks would be in the limit of those four cars. Even if it
could be shortened with an excessive grade, then, whenever
the old Bristol Coal & Ice Company, now the Southern Cooperative, whenever it was switching, the crossing hazard
would be increased several· times, because the switch engine
would have to go in and have to have the switch crew dispose
of those cars and put those tank cars on any available track,
and then they would have to go in on the switch-back movement to place cars for the Southern Cooperative, and then
he would have to go and get these tank cars and put them
back on the tracks. So the switching movement would be
increased, and the Railway Company always attempts to avoid
any such arrangement as that, which they call a
page 297 ~ ''switchback movement," because that calls for
unnecessary switching movements.
Then, frankly, I am not quite certain from the plan as submitted by the City as to the area they actually do propose
in here. The plan is supposed to be on a scale of one inch
to 25 feet. There are no switch designations from which a
construction engineer could lay out the area they suggest in
the vicinity of this proposed point. The switching points are
not indicative of the frog number, which switch from one
point to another pointQ. Will you leave that general point a moment and discuss any special point you want to mention about any particular track.
A. I was coming to that. The reason for my remarks is
that this turnout cannot go at the location indicated on that
·drawing. Therefore, it would necessitate other track changes
which are not reflected on that map, but, to continue on, however, although there has been a great deal of talk about
hum.ping cars and humping points, this is not a humping yard,
but a freight switching yard. You do not hump cars here
and never have. It is a freight switching yard.
It is true that trains on a descending grade
page 298 ~ would give a little push to a ear to go forward on
their own momentum and accelerate their movement, which necessitates experienced switching at relatively
slow speed to turn your cars loose.
To illustrate that in the Knoxville hump yard, the automatic hump yard, which the Southern Railway has just completed and is now under operation, the grade is only 15/lOoths
per cent. That is the percentage of grade at which the South-
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ern Railway has found that cars will not accelerate momentum
or decelerate.
Hump switching of cars at any switching point is a hazard
point. Cars should be humped at a speed of four miles per
hour. If the Southern Railway had at any one of these
classification tracks to cut a car and wanted to put three or
four more cars in the same track, the speed at which that car
was released would have to be slow as it went in here because
of the fact that it would accelerate, and if it was humped at
more than six miles per hour, there would be serious damage
to both the equipment and lading.
That is why at this point of the Yard, tbe .southern Railway
uses car ladings to set up brakes, therefore, the City's plans
to raise the track at the proposed crossing neeespage 299 } sarily makes this situation even worse than it is,
because, quite obviously, if you put one of these
tracks up virtually one foot, you increase the grade, and it
already has a perceptible grade down.
Q. Let's go down to the next track.
A. This track the City calls No. 4 is a ladder track, and
whereas our first planMr. Miles: Which track arc you talking abouU

A. No. 4.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Explain what a ladder track is.
A. It is a track from which a series of other tracks spring
off. You have a graphic picture of that under this Track No.
4, which the Railway Company calls 70-3, which is a ladder
track. Normally, in freight switching into these several
tracks, the engine would be north from what the cars are
over the Euclid Avenue crossing, and the cars also north of
the crossing, but on the south side of the engine. The engine
would give those cars a light shove, and the engine would
throw the switch for whichever track it wanted them to go
on, and then the next one and the next one on each
page 300 } track that they needed to go on as they are placing
the cars on the tracks, and in doing that they do
it to get them into station order, so when the train goes out
finally the cars are in the order in \Vhich they want them to
be when the arrive at the va-rious stations. ·
In general, those are the chief objections we would have to
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the City's plan. There are others; for. instance, there is a
suggestion that Track No. 2 (and the Railway Company does
not seem to have a number on it, but it says "Enterprise
Wheel & Car Corporation,'' so we know where it is), they
suggest dead ending that track north of Euclid Avenue and
removing the rest of it, and then they propose connecti;ng the
present stub end of that track to the main track of the
Southern Railway by means of a railway crossing in the
track that the Railway calls 69-3, which I don't believe is identified on the City's plan. The crossing at the place suggested would be, if possible to install one at that particular
location, would be most difficult to manufacture and most
difficult to maintain because of its extreme front angle and
because of the fact that none of the tracks involved in the
railroad crossing is a curved track, and we don't like to
have any more turnouts in a main track than is
page 301 } necessary, anyway, because the switches have a
great deal of wear and tea:r on them because of all
through movements of the trains, and everything there, the
frogs and everything there add to t.he maintooance costs.
Q. And also adds to the hazard of operation, does it not?
A. Ycs, sir, that is true.
Q. Is that all you want to say specifically about the tracks T
A. If you think that is sufficient, I do. I could talk all
evening of the objections we have to a grade crossing here,
sir.
Q. All right. Just resume your seat. Will you look at
Sheet 3 of the City's plan.
A. Sir, you will have to bear with me, because these sheets
are not numbered.
Q. I guess you had better take mine. These are the revised ones. Will you look at Revised Sheet 3 of th.e City's
plan and say whether or not there n:re any points establishing the new switch points or frog point locations which are
impossible of construction.
A. Well, sir, you have referred and other witnesses have
1·eferred to a picture map. A picture map means
page 302 } something kind of legendary. To me, this is
better compared to an artist's conception of what
the building would look like, after having the landscaping
and shrubs and paved highway. This is not a construction
plant, as for the location of one single switch point where it
is located.
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Q. Could you locate· it in the light of the · scale on the
map7
A. Not exactly. You could make many, many·modifications
and finally come up with something that an overall :plan resembled that, but it would be greatly different. :
·
Q: When you speak of the track, give the number of· the
one you refer to.
·
· A. This is where Track No. 4 goes into Track No. 5, and it
says, "Shift Track." Now, anyone who has ever seen a
turnout on a railroad lmows that the four rails throughout the
entire track are spiked down to the switch ties. It would be
a physical impossibility to switch this track and not the
others.
Q. What do you mean by "this" and "the others" 7
A. The map bears the illote, "Shift Track," and it refers
to Track No. 4, where these are located here.
page 303 } Q. What is the other track?
A. That is the main line track.
Q. If you have to shift that, what happens?
A. You have to shift both tracks.
Q. You shift both, since both would rest on the same
tie7
A. That is correct.
Q. Is that necessary construction at a switch point where
you operate two tracks t
A. Oh, yes, sir, in any turnout, as here.
Q. ''Here" does not mean anything for the record. Give the
track 111umber.
A. In Track No. 2, where they suggest a proposed connection, where the proposed connection would spring from
Track No. 2, somewhere in the location of this general direction, they propose to have a switch, and they indicate that
they would use a No. 8 frog, I show 98 feet from the switch
frog along ties going under all four rails, and all four rails
are spiked clown to the same switch ties, and you switch this
Track No. 2 at the proposed conn would also switch with it.
.
And, moreover, they are su track from Track
page 304} No. 6 to No. 7. He would probably refer to it as
a "cross over" because of the forty-foot center
they will turn over, but it is a connecting track, and he indicates the switch would be somewhere north of the north line
of Euclid Avenue and says to use a No. 8-frog. There isn't
room to put the switch and use a No. 8 turnout there and
clear the ties out from where Track No. 6, our passenger
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main line, crosses No. 8, our freight main line. So you cannot do it. It is a phsical impossibility. We could make the
extensive track shifts in here and come up with some arrangement, but we could not do what the map indicates they
would like to be done.
Chairman Catterall : Do you carry passengers on this
main line, on this track that you speak of as '' the passenger
track"!
A. No, sir. It is still called "the passenger line," but it
is the track that is much used and over which all freight
from the' Norfolk & ·wester:n yard comes over to this yard to
be switched.
Again, although they eliminated the suggested No. 5 frog
and substituted a suggested No. 8 frog, they did not know
the length of this track.
page 305

~

Mr. Gay:
Q. You are talking about No. 7?
A. Pardon me, sir. Their witnesses were so beautifully
trained, and I don't remember those things, and if any such
thing was installed, it would ·interfere with the cars placed
f o,r this Pure Oil Company. Although their maps are flat,
you can see that the Pure Oil Company is much higher than
the main track.
Q. You touched on that just now.
A. The refore, in addition to this connecting track to go
from Track 6 to Track 7, it must also negotiate a verticle
distance of some six or seven feet, which on a 2 per cent
grade would require 300 or 350 feet, so the suggested northerly No. 8 turnout in Track No. 7 would be in the portion of
Track No. 7 now used by the Pure Oil Company.
Chairman Catterall: This Exhibit 4 indicates that Track
When did you last use
Track No. Sf

No. 8 has disappeared completely.

A. Track No. 8 is partially across what would be Euclid
Avenue.
Q. Look at Exhibit 4.
page 306 ~ A. It is covered over partially by the Citv or
someone else. Either the City or someone covered
it over.
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Q. Is it covered over by that building?
A. No, sir, it is covered over with rock, crushed rock.
It is the Citv's pl81Il to cross Euclid Avenue and extend it
over to the oid Pet Dairy Company, but a portion of that rail
has been removed, and within the limits of Euclid Avenue
someone has covered over Euclid Avenue with crushed stone,
so it does not show in these photographs.

Mr. Gay:
Q. Does the City's plan have the effect of splitting your
ladder track at the mouth of the yard there T
A. Well, it did originally. Now, after amending and
shortening the track, I honestly cannot tell from this beautiful piece of art work just exactly what they do intend to do,
but certainly the original plan, and I believe this present
amended proposed plan does provide the latter, and if so,
that means that, where under the present plan one switchman
on the west side of the track can throw all the switches
without crossing the track, here a switchman has to go over
the tracks, which is dangerous to him because he might be
hit by a car coming down as we shift them and
page 307 } bring them across.
Q. As I understand what you are saying, on
Exhibit 16 the ladder track, which springs off the' main line,
which springs off the cross here, is the ladder for all the
classification tracks in the yard?
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. That is, all the man would have to do after the train
is brought up in this yard would he to walk from the north
to the south of the ladder track, throw the switches in the
classification track, and if he wanted to shuttle cars back
and forth there, that would be the operation?
A. That is the operation.
Q. Whereas the City's plan produces a second line into the
ladder track of the main line, and in order to operate over the
double line, he would have to go off the classification track
and throw these other switches?
A. To correctly understand what the revised plan proposes, that is correct, sir.
Q. Mr. Coleman, are you familiar with the street layout in
Bristol?
A. Not intimately, sir. I know a little about
page 308 } some of them.
Q. Are you familiar with the crossing at Spurgeon Lane?
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A. Yes, I was there one day last week.
Q. What is the nature of the crossing at Spurgeon Lane!
A. '\Vell, there is a grade crossing over a single main track

of the Southern Railway, and just west is Little Creek, where
sometime in that past couple of years or so, I don't lmow just
when, the City or someone constructed a new, rather wide
concrete bridge over this creek. There used to be a little,
narrow, timber bridge there, but the bridge there now, I
don't know the width of the driveway, but as I recall it,
there is a sidewalk on either side and room for three cars,
or something like that. Then, this avenue from there on, I
drove over itQ. Randolph Street 1
A. Yes. I don't know the width from property line to
property line, but where the homes are grouped it appears it
would be a rather wide street, may.be 80, 90 or 100 feet in
width, but the street is only surfaced for a portion of that
width.
page 309} Q. Mr. Coleman, are you generally familiar
with the operation of electrically controlled signal devices at grade crossings 7
A. No, sir, not intimately. In my office we do not recommend its installation or not at a grade crossing.
Q. I am not asking you about the wisdom or unwisdom of
using them. I am asking you if you are familiar with the
manual operation, enough to testify to the Commission as
to how they are operated if installed as proposed by the
City?
A. No, sir, technically I don't think I would be qualified
as to the actual operation, as to the safety according to the
experiences we have had. We beJieve, if they are properly
instalJedQ. That is not. what I am asking you about, the wisdom or
safety hazard in use of them. I am asking you if you are
able to describe the mechanical operation of them.
A. No, sir, I would rather not attempt to do that.
4 :00 P. M. Commissioner King: Suppose we ·recess this
case until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
page 310}

February 15, 1957.

The Commission resumes the hearing of Case No. 13323.
Mr. Gay: If the Commission please, we would like to ask
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Mr. Smith two or three other questions, and Mr. Woodward
is anxious for him to be excused as soon ·as possible ; so, if
agreeable to the Commission, we . would like to call him
now.
Mr. Woodward: May I ask if Mr. Lacy could be excused f
Mr. Gay said he had no objection.
Mr. Gay: That is right, Your Honor. .
Commissioner King: All right, he may be excused.

page 311 }

W. F. SMITH,
being recalled for further examination, testified as

follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gay:
Q. Mr. Smith, during your examinatin in chief you testified in reference to the proposed interstate ·highway, that it
would run north of Bristol, and off of which this interstate
spur ·would spring coming· into Bristol. Would you mind
taking this red pencil and indicating on this Exhibit 8 approximately where that would go.
A. Yes, sir.
Note: Witness draws red line on Exhibit 8.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, the Virginia and Southwestern tracks,
operated by the Southern Railway's main line, extends northwardly through this area into Appalachia, do they not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you mind indicating on there with this blue
pencil approximately where, as you recall, they will cross
the proposed interstate highway.
A. I believe you know where your lines are
page 312 } better than I do.
Q. There is no point in the exact location. I
have a principle I have to ask you about, rather than the
specific location of either the railroad or the highway.
Note: Witness indicates on the map.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Will you explain to the Commission how it is proposed
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to pass this interstate highway across the V. & S. W. tracks
at that point 7
A. I can assure you it will be a complete separation;
whether overpass or underpass has not, of course, been
determined.

Mr. Gay: That is all, thank you, Mr. Smith.
Commissioner Hooker: ,vhen you approved that interstate spur route there, did you take into consideration any
possible difficulties you might have getting across the railroad at Euclid Avenue 7
A. No, sir, not for the present plan. As I tried to explain
yesterday, we will proceed with this spur and down to
Euclid Avenue, regardless of whether Euclid Avenue .is developed or not.
Q. And then come on down Commonwealth to
page 313 ~ State Street 7
A. Yes, sir,
.
Mr. Miles: May Mr. Smith be excused Y
Mr. Gay: Thank you, Mr. Smith. As far as I am co~cerned, he may be excused.
Commissioner King: Mr. Smith, you may be excused~
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Gay: We had concluded with Mr. Coleman, and he
is ready for cross examination if you are ready.
·
Mr. Woodward: Yes.
Mr. Gay: Mr. Coleman, will you take the stand; please.
~

J. W. COLEMAN,
resuming the stand for further examination, testified as follows :
page 314

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Coleman, you were testifying yesterday with regard
to your Exhibit 16. Do you have a copy of it with you,
A. I believe I do, sir.
Q. What is the date of the map, Mr. Coleman, if you knowf
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In the lower right-hand corner there appea:rs to be some
figures, but I can't re.ad them.
.A. In the lower right-hand corner? You undoubtedly
refer to '' Track Corrected,'' and there appears to be a
date.
Q. And you can't read that date?
A. Yes, sir, that is correct. That is because since the
date was there the tracks have been revised again and corrected, and that date was simply not inserted on these
plats.
Q. Do you lmow when the last revision was made 1
A. Quite recently, because these maps were
page 315 } sent down by messenger from the Southern 's
Washington office to Mr. Gay just yesterday.
Q. The map, however, Mr. Coleman, does not show the
removal of your Track No. 7-30 north of Euclid Avenue,
which I believe you stated had been removed.
A. That is true, but the Railway did not, itself, retire
that track. The rail north of Euclid Avenue was removed
by someone. Someone took the rail up, and someone covered
over the remaining portion of the rails across Euclid Avenue
with crusl1ed stone; therefore, the Railway lias no official
record of the portion of railroad north of Euclid A venue
having been retired.
Q. However, the map purports to show a tra.ck that has
not been retired north of Euclid Avenue!
A. Your map shows exactly the same situation.
Q. You meant to answer my question '' yes, but your map
shows exactlv the same situation"?
A. I thought I said, ''Yes, sir."
Q. Referring again to your Exhibit 16, sir, will you tell me
how or ,vhat the dark line ·with the long lines with two dots
at intervals represents?
A. The Railway Company's right of way line.
page 316 } Q. And I notice that some of your tracks arc
shown by unbroken lines, and others appear to
be shown by broken lines. vVhat is the difference?
A. The tracks shown in solid lines are tracks owned by
the Railway Company, and those in dashed lines are tracks
owned by others than the Railway Company.
Q. Referring to your Track 70-48 f.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·And the spur from it, which is unnumbered?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Both of them lying on either side of what you show to
be Enterprise Wheel & Car Corporation Y
A. Yes, sir.
i. . Q. Both of those tracks, from the place where they leave
your right of way, belong to Enterprise Wheel & Car Cor_poration?
·,A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gay: Mr. Coleman, try to address your replies to the
Commission, so they can hear your testimony.

.

l\Ir. Woodward:
.
Q. Mr. Coleman, when did you receive the

page 317 ~ plans and specifications for the proposed crossing
, ·
that were furnished tl1c Railway Company by the
City?
.
A. I never received the plans, sir. They were furnished
the· Railway Company, hut not to me. I saw the prints
very briefly in my office, or the office of the Chief Engineer,
recentlv, sir, and then I did not SC<' them again until here.
Q. The first time you saw them, t1iey were in the office of
the Chief Engineer?
A. That is correct.
.Q. And approximately wben was that?
A. It was reeently, perhaps n month ago or six weeks
ago; somethi11g like that.
Q. Were yon consulted by your Company with regard to
those plans at nny time prior to a month ago, when you ~y
von first. sa.w thmn?
· A. Not prim· to tho time I first Raw them.
Q. And did T und<'rstnn<l you to 1my the first time vou
saw them was something about a month ngo?
··
• A. Aomething like that. I am not sure exactlv.
. Q. Di<l you or did you not at that time disP,uss 'these plans
.
at nnv length with your Chief Engineer? ·
page 318 ~ A. Not at any length, but did discuss them
lll'iefly.
Q. Do you know whether or not yom· f!hil'f Enginee1· wiJI
lle a witness hefore the Commis~ion ?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. You testified on yesterrln.y concerning objections you
lmd to the plnns furnished to th<' Rnilwny Comr>anv hv the
City. Do yon h."llOW whetlwr or not. these objC'ctions· were at
any time t•ommuni<'nt<'<l to the City prior to yonr t<>stimony!
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A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Referring to the Railway Company's Exhibit No. 16,
can you state how far your Track No. 70-28, which is Track
No. 7 on the City's exhibit, extends beyond the north line of
Euclid Avenue T
A. I can tell you-I might say this, sir, that to my knowledge there is not anything on the ground that marks the
north line of Euclid Avenue exactly. I don't lmow exactly
where the north line of Euclid Avenue, as projected, would
be, but I know reasonably close to where it would be, and the
track would extend north from where Euclid Avenue would
extend westwardly; the track extends 530 feet
page 319 } north of the north line of Euclid Avenue, pro.
jecting westwardly.
Q. Thank you, sir. What is the maximum grade in that
track from the north line of Euclid Avenue to the point where
it reaches the property of the Pure Oil Company?
A. I don't know exactly, sir, but I believe it is essentially
level from the north line of Euclid Avenue to the stub end
of the track.
Q. To the "stub end," does that mean the north end T
A. Yes.
Commissioner Catterall: And that broken line is all owned
by the Pure Oil Company Y
A. Yes, sir.
M;r. Woodward:
Q. You said that track is essentially level from the north
side of Euclid Avenue to its end?
A. I believe that to be substantially correct, yes, sir.
Q. Can you s~ate, ei~her exact~y or approximately, the
length of the switch engine or engines which your Company
uses on the Appalachia Division 7
A. I would say they are approximately fifty
page 320 } feet.
Q. They are at the present diesel engines, are
they noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the average tank car length, or, if there are
various lengths, what are they, from what to what?
A. Cars vary greatly in length, Until recently the Southern
Railway used an average of 45 feet in calculating a car's
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capacity over our tracks. Presently we use 50 feet for car
length, because we have many cars 65 feet long, so that all
of our new tracks are based upon an average length of car
as 50 feet.
Q. Thank you, sir; I wanted that information, but if you
can answer with regard to the tank cars, I would like to have
that answer.
A. I am not certain as to the exact length of a tank car.
My estimate is that it is per~ps forty feet from center
of draw head to center of draw head. That is the space it
would occupy when coupled. There may be some longer,
and there may be some shorter.
Q. Did I understand you to say just a moment ago, Mr.
Coleman, that your Track No. 70-28, where it says
page 321 } "Pure Oil Company," is on their property?
A. No, sir, I did not say it was on their property. I was not asked that question.
Chairman Catterall: He said they owned the track.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. But the track is on your right of way!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Wilson, the Engineer who testified for the City,
stated that in his proposal his plans for this crossing, that
Track No. 5 was required to be shifted not more than four
feet. Will you state, as a railway engineer, sir, what would
have to be done with Track No. 6 in order to make this shift
in Track No. 5? Do you follow me in using the City's track
numbers instead of your numbers T
A. Yes, sir, I have your numbers on this plat.
Q. Thank you.
A. The question is, if Track No. 5 was shifted four feet,
what would happen to Track No. 67
Q. What would have to be done with Track No. 67
A. Track No. 6 is for a considerable length in its switch
point with Track 5, and it would automatically
page 322 } shift four feet with Track No. 5.
Q. There is no question but what the track can
be shifted, Mr. Coleman 7
A. Track No. 5 can be shifted, sure, but when that is
done--Q. Track No. 6 would also have to be shifted?
A. And then perhaps Track No. 3 and No. 4, and possibly
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the remaining tracks south of Euclid Avenue, as extended,
which your plan does not number.
, Q. .Suppose, .Mr. Coleman, you refer, if you have it there,
to the City's Exhibit No. 9, which is Mr. Wilson's proposal
of location of tracks at the crossing. Do you have it before
you1
A. No, sir, I do not have it before me.
· Mr. Woodward: May I have the exhibit, Mr. Pollard.
Witness: Just a moment, Mr. Woodward, I do have one
·
here.
:Mr. Gay: Is that the revised one you are speaking of,
Mr. Woodward Y

Mr. Woodward:
.
Q. ·wm you take that No. 10, which contains
page 323 } certain ·revisions that could be made, do you
have thaU
A. No, sir, I don't have that.
Mr. Woodward: May I have that, then, please, Mr. Pollard~
Note:

Exhibit handed to Mr. vVoodward.

Mr. Woodward:
·· Q. Now, I am showing you Page 3 of the City's Exhibit
No. 10, Mr. Coleman. That is what you have before you, is
that not correct, the, page with the extension on it.
Mr. Gay:

We never got straight with the numbers.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Where it says "Number," will you insert No. 3 so
there can be no question about what you and I are talking
about?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, sir, does that revision not show a relocated Track
No. 41A. Well, it bears the notation, "relocate."
Q. Ycs, sir. So, assuming that Track No. 4 is so relocated,·
then once it is relocated, there is no interference
page 324 } with Track No. 5 as proposed there; is that a
correct statement?
·. A. It would all depend upon where you were to propose
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to relocate Track 4. It does not show the turnout of Track
4 and Track 3. I don't know where he proposes to locate
it.
Q. You say it does not show the location. You mean it
does not show railroad line number.
· A. No, I don't mean any such thing. It does not show
where he proposes to locate Track 4 and Track 3. This scale
is supposed to he four inches to fifty feet. The head is 98
feet from head block to the last numbered tic. Undoubtedly,
the man intends to have a switch further north than that,
so the switch will be out in the area of the street he proposes to pave. If so, and the turnout comes out to, say,
north in Track 3, the interference with the use of this track
at the same time Track 5 was being used.

Mr. GnY:
Q. ,vi1ut do you mean by "this track" t
A. Yes.

Track 4!

Mr. ,voodwarcl:
Q. I presume the switch point is where it is shown on that
plan.
page 325 ~ A. It is not shown on this plan.
Q. Docs not the plan show a definite point of
intersection of Track 4 and Track 3. which indicntcs lemring

~~,

-

A. There is coloring that goes north to the point.
Q. The question was, does not the exhibit yon have before
you show a definite points of intersection at the track line?
A. I don't think it does.
Q. Let me put it this way: Assume, if you will go so
far ,,;th me, that the lines that are parallel to eae.h other on
either side of relocated Track 4 represent. track.
A. Yes, that represents the rails of the track, the proposed location of the track.
Q. ,vm you also assume, if you will, sir, the lines on
either side of t1rn track marked "Track No. 3" represent
the rail of the track.
A. Correct, sir.
Q. \Vould yon admit that the plan does show a definite point
of intersection heh,•een those rails?
A. Between t.wo of those rails it showi-i n dc>finitl' point of
intersection, which, if correct1v drawn, shows a
page 326 ~ definite point of a frog, and since the nlan
proposes to relocate this, it would be a No. 8 frog
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with a very defuµte angle from Track 3, and when Track 3
is left in and not retired and a No. 8 turnout frog relocated
at Track 3, I don't even know that this is the proper angle at
which Track 4 would go.
Q. You say where the two inter-rails intersect is what you
assume would be the location of the No. 8 frogf
A. AB drawn. That is the only assumption you could
arrive at.
Q. Another assumption there is also shown on that map,
the inte·rsection of the east rail of Track 4 with the east
rail of Track 3.
A. Then, if we t.ake the exact intersection a.s drawn, as
near as I can see them, they would be so. (Note: ·witness
indicates by his hands.) So, then, the way you are having
me locate it, the switch would be at that point. The lead on
the turnout is 68 feet to the theoretical location of the frog,
the theoretical frog point, and that is 68 feet, and the way
you have had me locate this switch, the frog would be within
the area you propose to pave, which you should not want,
and the Railroad would not want it.
page 327 } Q. It would be how much within the pavement,
by your calculation there 7
Chairman Catterall: ,vhen you say "frog," would you
mean the long tie 7
i\fr. Gay: No, the metal point where the rail goes over.
A. The frog of the turnout of relocated Track 4 and Track
No. 3.
Chairman Catterall: The frog would be seventy feet no·rth
of the street line 7
A. No. There is a contradiction in the location of the
frog as the plan has it and the location of the switch. They
are incompatible because of the City's plan, as the City's
plan says: "Frog and turn out line required 68 feet." What
is the requirement? It is the dimension of the actual length
from the switch over to the theoretical location of the frog.
Do you ha.ve 68 feet as you have had me locate them? You
do not.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Are you using the same ratio T
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A. One inch to twenty-five feet.
Q. Would you give me the distance from this switch line

to the indicated north point of Euclid Avenue ;
how many inches would it scale Y
A. It would scale about 2.85 inches.
Q. Applying a scale of 25 feet to the inch, how much does
that work ouU
A. That works out, as near as I can tell, about 70 feet by
scale.
Q. It works out about 70 feet by scale 7
A. Yes.
Q. If the frog is 68 feet, it is within that 70 f eeU
A. No, sir.

page 328

~

Mr. Gay: Mr. Coleman, may I remind you again to talk
to the Commission so they can hear you, and not to counsel.
A. I am sorry, sir, but I am the poorest witness possible.
The tangent point of a No. 8 frog is eight feet from the heel
of the frog, so the frog is an additional eight feet further
south into what you propose to pave.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. Your interpetation is 78 feet, the distance from the
switeh point to the frogf
A. No.
page 329 ~ Q. The required distance.
A. Could I have a piece of chalkf I can diagram this so I can see it clearly.
Mr. Gay: Would Your Honors permit him to do thaU
Mr. Woodward: I have no objection.
Note: The "itness makes a drawing on the board.
A. I will attempt to very crudely show the condition we
are discussing. These two parallel lines represent the gauge
lines of Track 3 as you propose to have it. Then let us say
that here is the point. of switch where you_propose to spring
Track 4 from your present Track 3. As your plan states,
the ratio from No. 8 turnout is 68 feet. Therefore, from this
point of switch we will go down to the east rail of Track
No. 3-
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Mr. '\Voodward:
Q. Do you agree with the 68 feet Y
.
A. Absolutely, yes, sir. He took that out of the A. R. E. A.
manual.
Chairman Catterall:

What does "lead" mean 1

A. This is what ·"lead" means; it means the
actual point of switch to the theoretical point of
frog, as measured along the parent track.
Now, this is a tangent point of frog. What is the point of
the frogY A frog is a piece of track hardware designed to
move parallel 1·ails from one track to another. The No. 8
frog the heel length is eight feet. This will be executed somewhat for a purpose. The toe of the frog is four feet. Here
is the switch, nncl this is the switch and this the parent rail,
which has a stock hand, so we will construct Track 4 out of
Track 3. Ve-ry wen, we come through here, and the toe of the
frog is spread, and six inches between the gauge of the rail,·
and it crosses here nt the tangent point and across here one
foot.

page 330

~

Mr. Woodward:
Q. At what point?
A.. This thing here, as now shown. This is the frog. This
is eight feet, and this is four feet, and the total length of the
frog is twelve feet, if it is a standard frog. There are
special trpes of frogs now manufactured, and they do vary
from the standard designs, but this is the standard installation. This is a reloeatecl turnout that exists, so
page 331 ~ here goes proposed Track 4. Now, the angle here
is a spread of one foot in eight feet, so, very
definitely, Track 4 must go out 11ere on a very definite
angle.
You cannot tell from those plans as drawn, unless I rework them, whether it is possible to put Track 4 in the
position that it is shown as it goes across Euclid Avenue.
Now, another thing, where t.he switch is installed there are
two long switch ties called "head b]ocks." From this point
there are no Jonger nny eross tfos. The cross ties are removed from Track 3 nnd replaced with a standard set of No.
8 switch ties. I will draw a cent<'r line to represent a tie.
Those ties can go on four of these rails, and they extend
a distance of 93 feet from the point of switch; from wbe-re to

,..
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just where, I can't tell from the City plans, but somewhere
in here. )Ve in here have the proposed north line of Euclid
Avenue.
Why should you not have any part of this thing in a paved
street? Because these frogs, this is a solid thing, but they
have to have flanges on an exacted wheel, we will say. This
is a part of the wheel that rolls on the rail. The·re must be
a flange-way for these flanges that keep the wheels
page 332 } on the rails. Where you drive across it, you are
constantly filling this flange-way up with material
that comes off the vehicles, and if you do that, you are apt
to derail a car right on the street.
Q. With ·regard to ties, are there ordinarily no railroad
ties of any kind under the surface of grade crossings 1
A. Oh, indeed there are!
Q. Under every grade crossing?
A. Yes, indeed!
Q. I m1derstood you to sa.y that you, as a railway engineer,
objected to the proposed turnout from your main track to
serve the Enterprise ·wheel & Car Company because it was
a turnout from a main track.
A. That is one of the objections.
Q. Did I also understand you to say that t.he track munbered on the plats, Exhibits 9 and 10, as No. 6 was a main
trackf
A. It is not. given a track number on the map, the Railway
Company introduced, because main tracks are not numbered.
You will note that this track has no track number.
:Mr. Warren:

Q. You are referring to Exhibit 16, are you
page 333 } not.?
A. Yes, sir, because it is a former passenger
main track. It. is the track over wllich the passenger train
used to go over t.o t.110 station. It is now used for moving
ca.rs from the Norfolk & " 7estern yard over to the Bristol
yard to be classified.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. I believe your exhibit shows that within a comparatively
short distance three tracks turn out; namely, 70-29, 70-30,
and 70-31, tha.t they turn out from that track?
A. Yes.
Q. And they have been there a long time T
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A. Yes.
Q. Even when your passenger trains operated there I/
A. Yes.
Q. So even the Railway Company occasionally puts a turn:
out from its main track for an industry?
A. Yes, but only when necessary. The one you put in is
not necessary.
Q. In your opinion!
A. In the opinion of any intelligent engineer. The turn-out
would be at 23-63, while cars would be 39-63 with
page 334 ~ the main track.
Q. Let's answer the questions that are asked
you. We were talking, and I understood you to say that any
competent railroad engineer would oppose any such thing.
Would you also say any competent railroad engineer would
oppose a grade crossing?
A. Not necessarily a grade crossing, as such. If there
were only through movements of trains here; we put in grade
crossings repeatedly, but now when you make a highway
program, the Government is just beginning to make such,
and we do put in grade crossings, hut nowhere on the Southern Railway or any other railroad is there a grade crossing
across the throat of a yard where switching movements are
such as they are here.
Q. But you are not purporting to have a knowledge of all
railroad yards all over the country, are you T
A. I certainly do not, but no one has referred to any grade
crossi_l'lg across the throat of a classification yard.
Q. Will you get back to your main track, from which this
track turns off, and will you state what trains use that main
track at the point of the proposed turn-out t
page 335 ~ A. What trains use it?
Q. Yes.
A. All the trains that come from the north at Appalachia
to this Bristol yard.
Q. Do you know what those trains are?
A. No. There are at least two freight trains that come
through there a day.
Q. By "two freight trains," you mean one each wayf
A. I believe that is correct. I am not thoroughly familiar
with the trains there at this time. I am sure you will be
interested in this, and I don't have the reference with me, but
the Hiwassen Land Company-
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Q. Just a moment. I believe I will have to ask you to
confine your answers to my questions.
A. All right, I just wanted to be helpful.

Chairman Catterall: Helpful to the Railroad?
Mr. Woodw.ard: I am assuming that is true, and that be
won't be helping me much I
Q. Will you refer to Petitioners' Exhibit No. 11, which is
"Specifications-Contract Documents," and I hand you the
original exhibit. Will you turn, please, sir, to the
page 336 ~ third page. The number at the bottom is 3-1, and
at the top it is marked "Section 3, Construction
and Relocation of Southern Railway at Euclid Avenue."
Do you have the place 7
A. Yes, sir, I have that page.
Q. Will you tell me what is meant by:
0

"The Manual of the American Railway Engineer's Association, Construction and Maintenance Section shall govern
the work under this section, as stipulated hereinafter."
A. "• • • as stipulated hereinafter," yes, sir.
Q. You thoroughly understand what that means 1
A. I think I thoroughly understand what that means, yes,

sir.
Q. As you continue with those specifications, you find, do
you not, numerous references to the Manual mentioned in
Paragraph 3-A t
A. That is correct.
Q. Can you tell me whether or not those sections mentioned
of the Manual set forth in detail the materials and manner
of doing the work f
A. They set forth the materials, perhaps, but they certainly
do not set forth the manner of doing the work,
page 337 ~ so far as relocating and shifting tracks.
Q. Do they set forth specific specifications and
relations on how the work shall be done and not be donef
A. The A. R. E. A. Manual I own, sir, is something that
Southern Railway engineers, as well as other engineers, belong to the Association, and at their meetings they get together and recommend methods. We don't have to follow
those methods, and frequently we do not. The Southern
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Railway develops methods of its own, better methods, at
times, tlia.n these developed by A. R. E. A.
Q. I refe1· you to Page 3-2, Nos. 3 to 3-.J, whic11 is headed
"Track," and under Section 3 under that heading it says:
~'Track construction shall conform to the requirements of
Sections 5-4-1 to 5-4-4- inclusive or to the staudard practice of
the Railway Company as directed by the Engineer of the
Railway Company."
Are you familiar with the standard practice of the Southern
Railway CompanyT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I take it, then, that the specifications, insofar
page 338 ~ as they refer to the Manual of the American Railway Engineers Association, and insofa1• as tl)ey
refer to the standard practices of the Southern Railway Company, are very clear to you?
A. I don't get any connection, sir, by merely referring to
parts of the A. R. E. A. Manual, as they may be connected
with doing track work. The Southern Railway builds many
tracks. We don't. just take the A. R. E. A. Manual and construct these yard revisions and construct these tracks.
e
make a distinct map.
Q. You stil1 have not answered my question. Suppose
you turn back to Page 3-1 and refer to Para~raph 3-C, which
reads:

,v

"Alignment, Grade and Cross Section shall be in accordance with.. the requirements of Sections 1-1-8 to 1.-1-1.5 inclusive, for the formation of the road bed, • • •" etc.
I will ask you to state what that means to vou .
.A. It means that, in general, we would · have-May I go
to that blackboard again f
Q. Go ahead.
A. I will simply diagram what it means. It
page 339 ~ refers to a road bed. If it was not a fill, you
would have a certain width of road bcicl fi°·om
shoulder to shoulder, certain side slopes, and a certain prescribed ditch, and that is al] that it is.
Q. Eac]1 one of those things thnt yon have said are clearly
set forth, are they not?
A. They are mrrcly rccomnwnclations.
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Q. But they a.re specifically set forth?
A. The Southern Railway has a manual all its own. It
does not always use the A. R. E. A. Manual.
Q. Will you go back to my question and see if you can give
me an answer. The things you have referred to are specifically set forth in that Manual, are they not? 1Vill you give
me an answer, "yes" or "no."
A. I prefer not to do so, simply because I don't know
what Sections 1-1-8 to 1-1-15, inclusive, refer to, except
that in general it refers to the formation of the road bed.
Q. Then, you were not sure of just what you were doing
on the blackboard Y
A. Yes, I was sure.
Q. But you we1·e doing it without knowing what
page 340 } these sections referred to?
A. Thev referred to the road bed.
Q. You were describing the road bed without referring to
the seetions and without reference to the law?
A. Not all of them. If we brought an A. R. E. A. Manual
here, would it be worth your while to take up all the details
anrl discuss them?
O. I want to know if you are familiar with them and others,
i,;o that when I discuss them vou will know to what I am ref erring, and yon say you are· not!
A. I did not say that I was not. I said I could not tell you
what 1-1-8 to 1-1-15, inclusive, had reference to, except as to
road bed. ,vhat each one of them refers to, I could not
say.
Q. Having no specific sections before you, you would have
no trouble in following them!
A. If I wanted to.
Q. If you wanted to, you woulrl have no trouble in following them!
A. No.
Q. In your examination yesterday, Mr. Coleman, I understood you to say that all freight for the Norfolk &
page 341 ~ "restern yard comes over this track, referring to
·
what you called your "main passenger track."
A. No, T did not say that. I said cars a-re brought over that
way, but I clon 't operate the yard, and I prefer that you
not ask me about the specific operation by cars that go over
that old main line.
Q. Did you state in your examination on yesterday that all
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freight for the Norfolk & Western yard comes over this yard
to ,be switched, meaning this classification yard 7
A. I did not mean to say that, if I did.
Chairman Catterall : He said '' the freight.''
Mr. Woodward: I merely wanted to clear that up, because
I underst.ood you to say "all freight.''
A. No.
Q. On yeste·rday you referred to '' flying switches.'' Will
you describe that operation.
A. If you ask me the question and insist that I answer it,
I will answer it, but we do have people here who can do it
better than I can.
Q. Will those people be available to us 7
A. Yes.

page 342

~

:Mr. ·warren: They will be made available to
you.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will they also be available to testify as to the pattern
you use in jerking the cars across 7
A. Yes, sir.
Chairman Catterall: I would like to clear up one point
suggested by that frog sticking out in the street. As I
understand it, Track 5 is your main freight line track, and
Track 4 is the one you call '' the ladder track'' T
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Those are the two most important tracks in your classification there for trains 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking at this photograph and these various maps, it
looks as if the switch where Track 4 now leaves Track 5 is
in the proposed street.
.A. It is just north of it. The turn-out would be in the
proposed street.
Q. The switch that controls the main operaion is just
north 'l
page 343 ~ .A. Of the north line.
Q. And the turn-out is in the proposed street Y
.A. Yes.
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Q. Where is the frog of that separation between 4 and
5f
A. It is right out in what would be the street at the present

time.

Q. Would it be possible to have a grade crossing at that
point without relocating the track?
A. It might be possible, but it would be highly undesirable,
because vehieular traffic, with mud and grit, would fill up tb.e
flange-ways and throw it off and catch in the heel of the
switch, where the switch has to be thrown, and you have to
keep them constantly cleaned out. It would be practically
impossible.
Q. It would be practically unheard of in railroad operation !
A. There may be exceptions, sir, but it is not the practice.
Witness stood aside.
page 344}

E. H. MOORE,
a witness introduced on behalf of Objectors, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren:
Q. State youT name and age.
A. E. H. Moore, age 68.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Trainmaster Appalachia Division of the Southern Railway,
Q. Where are the headquarters of the Appalachia Divi-

sion¥
A. At Bristol, Virginia.
Q. And that is your office at that place?
A. Yes, tl1at is my headquarters. I work out of that office.
Q. lfr. Moore, as Trainmaster of the Appalachia Division,
generally, but not in great detail, what are your duties?
A. I have the men in train and engine service, the service
and economic operation in the yards.
Q. Including the Appalachia Yard at Briston
page 345 } A. Yes, sir, and many other duties in connection with operation of trains.
Q. Are you in direct supervision of switching crews and
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other rnonmients on the Appalud1ia DiYision Cnr Yards at
Bristol Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Descrilw to tlte Commission the nature or operations
carrie<l on at that Appalachia DiYision Yard. What kind of
Yard is it and what function does the Railroad perform there
in switching!
A. It is a classification Yard.
Q. What do you mean by a "Classification Yn rd" 1
A. Cars ure classified for industries located in Bristol, Virginia on the Appalachia Dh·ision uncl rars goin!! out of Appalachia and rars coming in from Appalachia. They all come
in the Bristol Yard, in and out!
Q. That is cars coming in from and going out to Appala1•hia !
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Xow, Mr. :Moore, deseribc> to the> Commisi.ion where
does the Apnalachia Division. the lines of thnt Division, of
the Southern Railway. come from Bl'istol 7
page 346 ~ A. To Appalachia. Virginia.
Q. Do you go on into St. Charles?
A. Yes.
Q. fa that the route your trains follow tha.t come and go
throu~h. tlle through trains to and from this Ynrd7
A. Yes.
·
Q. And it is the freig-ht they take from and lwing- to these
Yards that is classified and distributed as yon discuss Y
A. Yes.
Q. ,vhat other freight com<'s in to this Ya.rd!
A. The freiirht that is received from 01.11· conncrtions with
the Norfolk &·,vestern and tll<' Southern Rnilwny through interc1urnge in the Appalacl1in Division of the Southern.
Q. That is refened to as a "joint yard"!
A. Yes.
0. Now, Mr. Moore, the track that ha.s been referred to
ll!, the "mnin line passenger track" thnt lca.ves the yard and
g-oes East: is that the track that follows Scott
page 347 ~ Street to the .Joint Yard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is it that trnck that is followed over which 010
cars are taken from this Yard to the Joint Yard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. First of all, ahout these cars taken to and brought from
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the Joint Yurd when they come into the Appalachia Division
Yard must they cross Euclid Avenue to get into that Yard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times do they cross Euclid Avenue to get
into the Yard T
A. When we first come out with the connections, twenty-five
cars or wlmtever you have, that entire train is pulled across
Euclid A venue.
Q. At this crossing?
A. Yes. Then the cars are classified over this crossing
down into the ladder track.
Q. Where is the crossing?
A. The crossing is at the throat of the Yard.
Q. So, if you are standing at tl1e throat of the yard, and
<'lassifying and distributing trains into the Classi.page 348 } fication Yards, where would your train be as far
as Euclid Avenue is concerned f
A. It would be on Euclid Avenue and back and forth
across, shifting back and forth across the crossing.
Q. l\fr. Moore, I will ask you if you have taken the time to
e.heck yourself the actual train movement over this crossing
during a six day period f
A. Yes, I made a check of all traffic over the crossing from
February 4t11 to February 9th inclusive.
Q. Do you have a copy of this paper which I can intorudce1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Moore, do you have a sheet of paper entitled "Sµmmary of Movements Made, Cars and Engines handled, over
proposed crossing at Euclid Avenue, Bristol, Va. period
February 4 through Febmary 9, 1957, including number of
individual ears handled each day during this period?"
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a summary of your cbeck?
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. On Monday, February 4th, how many movepage 349 } ments were actually made; by that I mean train
movements over that crossing?
A. 82.
Q. How many cars, -railroad cars, moved over that crossing

that day?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

481.
481 carsf

Yes.
And the engine moved over it how many times?
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A. 82.·
Q. And you have similar figures for each day thereafter
during that week T
A. Yes.
Q. Making a total of how many movements over that cross.
ing for the week of trains or cars 7
A. 409.
Q. And how many actual cars moved over the crossing!
A. Actual cars T
Q. One car may have moved more than once f
A. 2126.
Q. And the engine 7
page 350 ~ A. 395.
Q. 395 engine movements T
A. Yes.
Q. What was the longest period of time that you recorded
during your observation of those six days during which the
proposed crossing was actually blocked by trains 7
A. As I recall several movements, the crossing was blocked
several times from fifteen to seventeen minutes.
Q. In the exhibit of the Traffic -Survey filed with the City's
petition, reference was made to parking trains on the crossing
which, I confess, I don't understand. These fifteen minute
and sixteen minute blocking of crossing, were they parked
trains or working trains f
A. They were shifting trains on the crossing.
Q. They were busy shifting cars 7
A. That is right.
Mr. Warren: If Your Honors' please, we offer this as
Exhibit No. 17.
Commissioner King: It will be received as Exhibit No.
17.
Mr. Wa;rren:
Q. You are generally familiar, are you not,
with the City's plan proposed for this crossing,
so the trackage will be reduced to possibly three
or four tracks T
A. Somewhat familiar. I have seen the drawings.
Q. You have seen the drawings and looked at them T
A. Yes.
Q. You have seen the track to the Southern States Cooperative and the Wheel and Car Corporation f

page 351

~
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A. Yes.
Q. From your information and knowledge of this yard,
would those plans in your opinion affect the service of the
Railway Company to its customers in placing the cars 'I
A. Yes, it would to the extent of the delay. The delay
that would be involved in handling the present cars on the
new set up.
Q. Explain why, in your opinion, the operations would be
delayed'I
A. As I understand, the track going into No. 7, which is
serving the Southern States and the Pure Oil CompanyQ. You are talking about Track No. 7 desigpage 352 } nated on your City's plan 'I
A. That is the one ·that is spoken of as serving
Southern States and the Pure Oil Company¥
Q. Yes.
A. And that would cause considerable· delay and extra
movements of cars and engines to serve that track.
Q. Explain that to the Commission 7
A. We would have to head into the track. The Pure Oil
Company is located at the dead end of the track. They are
on the North end and the Southern States lies at the South
end, so we would have to head in with our engine and cars
to make a switch back movement to serve Southern States.
Q. In other words, you would have to pull onto the track
and then switch back to Southern States and back into there
.
and out'I
A. Yes, and if there were cars for the Pure Oil Company
on the North end of the track, and we did not have room for
the engine and cars to clear them, it would be necessary to go
and pick those cars up of the Pure Oil Company and come
back to the main line and set those cars back on the main line
and then go back in and place our cars at Southpage 353 } ern States, and then there would be another movement to pick these cars up for Pure Oil Company
and place them back on the North end.
Q. In other words, you would have to go in and get the
cars and place them somewhe·re and then go back and get them
and put them back where they wereT
A. Yes, µrovided the cars of the Pure Oil Company were
not spotted.
Q. Taking that particular movement you refer to going
into the Pure Oil Company and the Southern States Cooperative, which is designated as Bristol Coal & Ice Company,
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each time you go in and out of track No. 7, does that require
a movement across Euclid Avenue extended as proposed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, actually, you would be making twice as many movements across Euclid Avenue to perform that servicer
A. Yes.
Q. What about the situation at the Enterprise ·wheel &
Car Company, are you familiar with how the City would
want to perform that service?
A. Yes.
page 354 } Q. How would that be 7
A. It would be a longer movement to serve the
Enterprise 'Wheel & Car Company because the track would
connect North of the Plant which would be some distance
North of the Yard, and we would have to make that movement
to place our cars and to get the cars out from the Enterprise
Wheel & Car Corporation.
Q. And, as I understand you, as you distribute the ears
into these classifications, yon go South of the crossing?
A. Yes.
Q. And you turn into the Enterprise Company to the North
of the crossing at considerable distance f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would have to pick up your cars, instead of bringing
them in as you did before, you would have to go North of the
crossing?
A. That is a fact.
q. Are you familiar with the fact that Virginia law prohibits the blockin~ of the crossing more than five mi nut.es f
A. Yes, sir.
page 355 } Q. Would that. affect the Railroad in any other
manner if that was put through as proposed 7
A. It would.
Q. In what manner 7
A. In a recent check we have blocked the crossing as high
as seventeen minutes in classifying the cars which would
mean that the gates would have to be clear up three times to
permit traffic to pass.
Q. You would have to interrupt your switching to permit
cars across and hack across in connection with switching7
A. Yes.
Q. In regard to that, you have seen the results of the traffic
survev conducted hy the City at this crossing1
A. Yes.

,I
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Q. And heard the testimony as to the number of cars that
would use this <'Tossing if opened 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall or is it a. fa.ct that they also had a count of
the pedestrians using this crossing!
A. Yes.
Q. The l1eaviest use, as shown by that exhibit
page 356 ~ of the City, and the traffic survey of use by the
pedestrians, was in the early morning hours between eight and ten o 'dock!
A. Yes.
Q. Tell t11e Commission, from your experience and the Railway's traffic survey, the time you make t.he heaviest switching
movement in tllis area of the cars 1
A. Between 7 :40 A. l\L and 9 :30 to 10 A. M.
Q. In otller words, the busiest time of vehicular traffic and
Railway traffic would coincide?
A. Yes, according to the check.
Q. How many through trains enter and leave the yard in
one day?
A. An average of one per day, one in and one out.
Q. "Where does it come from 1
A. It comes from Appalachia and returns back to Bristol.
Q. "'\Yhat time does that arrive in BristoU
A. Around eight-fifty to nine and nine-fifteen sometimes
if they get out of Appalachia a. little late.
Q. And that. is a.L<.o in that period of heaviest
page 357 ~ traffic?
A. Yes.
Q. How long does it stay tllere before it. returns to Appalachiaf
A. That would depend on how many cars it had on the return movement, usually fifteen to twenty minutes.
Q. Wl1at does the Yard Crew do when that train pull!,, into
this Yard! First of all, when it first comes into the A ppalachia Yard, docs it pull a11 the way into the Yarrl?
A. Yes.
Q. Where does it go?
A. It usually pulls in on Track No. 4.
Q. So it pulls across the crossing1
A. Yes.
Q. So then what does the Yard Crew clo?
A. The Yard Crew picks up the cabs and puts the cab
on the outgoing train and the engine that brings the train
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is attached to the South end of it and brings it to the South
end of the Yard and then returns to the North end of the
yard and picks up the rest of the train.
Q. You say "the outgoing train," who makes
page 358 } that up 1
A. The Yard Crew.
· Q. When was that done 1
A. From 7 :40 to 9 :50.
Q. So the diesel that pulls it around the Yard pulls the
outgoing train to Appalachia?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it on such a tight schedule, or does it have to make
connection 1
A. We move that out of Appalachia as soon as engine is
available and we run that in order to connect with the Norfolk & Western Railway and the Knoxville Division of the
Southern.
Q. You mean the same power unit that pulls this train
into Bristol later pulls a train on another run that same
dayT
A. When that train returns to Appalachia we use it on
what is known as the "Holston Local."
11 :30 A. M. Commissioner King: The Commission will recess for ten minutes.
11 :40 A. M. The Commission resumes its session.
page 359} Mr. Warren:
Q. You have described your incoming and outgoing trains here bringing in one source of cars to this Yard.
but the other source of cars is the Union ,Station which cars
are brought over and cut. Explain to the Commission, as I
think it is important to this crossing and the activity taking
place over it, what you do or what operation is involved in
breaking up a trainload of cars or in breaking up a cut of
cars from the adjoining yard and then disposing of them;
explain what you do.
A. Well, say we have a car to go to Dante, which is the first
station out of Bristol, Mendota, Gate City, Big Stone Gap and
Appalachia.
Q. They are the various stations?
A. They are classified artd lined up on the outbound train
and lined up in station order.
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Q. How do you classify them Y
A. We switch them down to the Yard track.
Q. Do you switch them all in the same track?
A. No, different tracks.
Q. For what reason 'I
A. So we can put them in station order next to
page 360 ~ the engine and other cars for placement in the
Bristol Yard are thrown in other tracks.
Q. I ask you again if, in doing that switching movement
and classifying those cars, it is necessary to block the area
of Euclid Avenue extended there 'I
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Moore, you say you have to distribute the cars in
addition to the outgoing cars, the cars for the various industries in this area 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you if you have prepared, or assisted in preparing,
in the office at Bristol a list of the industries served in
Bristol by the Appalachia Yard 'I
A. I have.
Q. I hand you a statement entitled "Industries Served by
Appalachia Division Yard,'' showing 69 named business establishments Are those the industries now served by this Yard!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it necessary to make switching and classification movements to serve each and every one of these 69
page 361 ~ industries 'I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Moore, have you noted on this exhibit, on this
paper, how many of those industries are served by private
side tracks and other types of service 'I
A. Yes.
Q. How many are served by team track delivery 28, what
does that mean 'I
A. That means a track owned by Southern Railway and
used by anybody that orders freight other than those that
have an assigned siding or an owned siding that are unloaded
on that track.
Q. The industries there that have what you call "assigned
tracks," what is thaU
·
A. That is a portion of track owned by the Railway Company but assigned to some industry.
Q. Necessarily at their place of business, is it not?
A. That is right.
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Q. Is it usually or not at their place of business!
A. Usually at their place of business.
Q. You have "By delivery to private sidings,
page 362 ~ 37 t
A. Yes.
Q. Do you mean private sidings on the Yard or at the
various business enterprises listed f
. A. Various enterprises listed.
Q. Do some of those have more than one track f
A. I think they are mostly confined to one tra<>k.
Q. I notice for the Bristol Steel & Iron ·works on the
paper it has three tracks?
A. It is in three places.
Q. And, in other words, as noted on the previous district,
there are two locations on this Division 7
A. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. Warren: "\Ve offer this as Exhibit No. 18.
Commissioner King: It will be received as Rxhihit No.
18.
Mr. "\Varren ~ You may cross examine.
page 363 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Moore, in gathering up the information for your
exhibit No. 17, which I believe is the Schedule of :Movements
Across the Proposed Crossing, did you actually keep a record
of the time consumed at the crossing of each movement?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have not, I believe, shown those individual times
on that exhibit?
A. No, sir, they are not shown on this one.
Q. You have just lumped them together to get your total
then?
A. That is what this one shows.
Q. Do you know precisely per week how many cars vou r
Company spots on the siding for Southem States Cooperative?
A. I do not 'have a record of that. I would say two to four
cars per week.
Q. Now what would you say as to Pure Oil Company?
A. We have had as high as four ears on their siding at. one
/
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time, but 1ight now I don't have a record as to
page 364 } how many cars they receive per day.
Q. I understand that, sir. Are you sufficiently
familiar to make a reasonable estimate of the number of cars
per week that are spotted for Pure Oil Company?
A. From January first to October 31, 1956, that was the
last check made, 222 cars in ten months.
Q. That is the Pure Oil Company 1
A. Yes, sir. I beg your pardon; that was the entire year
1955.
Q. That is the entire year 1955, and how many were there 7
A. 222.
Q. Can you sta.te from a definite recollection whether or not
there were more or less cars in 1956 than in 19557
A. I would say that there were less.

:Mr. Warren:
Q. You are talking about the Pure Oil Company?
Mr. Woodward: Yes.

His answer is correct.

Mr. Woodward:
Q. At the Enterprise Wheel and Car Corporation, can you
give us a reasonable estimate of the number of
page 365 } cars delivered to them on their siding per week?
A. 108 cars.
Q. Per week!
A. No, sir, from January 1 to October 31, 1956.
Mr. Gay:
Q. Don't you have the comparable figure for 1956 with re.
spect to the Pure Oil Company?
A. I thought. I had that, sir.
l\Ir. Gay: We will supply that. I am quite confident l\lr.
Good can give you that figure.

A. I found it. It is 42 from January 1 to October 31,
1956.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. In your direct examination you referred to crossing
Euclid Avenue twice over the proposed location of the {'l'OSS·
ing on Euclid Avenue, twice as many times under the pro.
0
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posal to put the turn-out north of Euclid Avenue, as it now
crosses it with the turn-out at its present location. That
crossing twice as many times would be limited to the particular circumstances, wh6n there were so many cars spotted
for Pure Oil Company that you would not have room at the
turn-out for spotting cars for Southern States
page 366 ~ Cooperative, would it not T
A. I believe that is correct.
Q. In other words, if there were enough room after a ca-r
was spotted for Pure Oil Company north of the turn-out,
then you would cross Euclid Avenue the standard number of
times, once coming and once going, just as you do now?
A. That is right. Let me say this, if you please. I do not
know just how far no·rth of Euclid Avenue the proposed
track will be located. If it is close to Euclid Avenue, then
the movement would have to be all over Euclid Avenue to get
to this track.
Q. I understand that your testimony was based on the assumption that the turn-out from Track No. 7, which is the
one serving Pure Oil Company, the proposed turn-out to
Track No. 6, which is the next track west of it, that that
turn-out point would be located so far toward the Pure
Oil Company's siding that it would require double switching
operations to serve the Pure Oil Company and Southern
States!
A. That is what I said, yes, sir.
Q. Did you state that at any time it was necespage 367 ~ sary to actually stop a train or cars across the
proposed location of Euclid Avenue and just leave
them standing there "ithout doing anything to them Y
A. Was it necessary!
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir.
Q. It is not necessary to stop cars across Euclid Avenue
and leave them there, doing nothing to them Y
A. That is right, and that would not be done if the crossing
was open, if you have reference to parking cars on the crossing.
Q. That would not be done if the crossing was open?
A. No, sir.
Q. In reference to freight that comes over the Knoxville
Division there, and by that, I assume, knowing very little
about it, I assume that means freight from Knoxville to
Bristol, is delivered to your Euclid A venue yard, that Appa-
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lachia Division classification yard, for classification; is all
of that freight so delivered 7
A. Everything that comes to the Appalachia Division is
delivered on the interchange track of the joint
page 368 } yards of the Norfolk & Western with our Knoxville Division, and our Appalachia yard crew
moves those cars over to our yard and classifies them and
puts them where they belong.
Q. But there is freight from the Knoxville Division over
the Southern with destination of Bristol, Tennessee or Bristol,
Virginia which never comes to your Appalachia Yard; isn't
that trnef
·
A. That is true. We only get the ears that are interested in
being placed on the Appalachia Division.
Q. Then, any industry that ·has sidings off of the Norfolk
& Western line, which runs in front of the passenger station,
are industries which have sidings on the same Southern line
that conies from Knoxville into the passenger station, get
their freight or their freight car deliveries without having
their cars brought to the Appalachia Yard Y
A. That is right.
Q. And where is that freight classified 7
A. I do not have any jurisdiction over that yard. It is
somewhere on the Norfolk & estern yards.
Q. You are not familiar, then, with the operation of the
yard at which that freight is classified 7
page 369 } A. Not too familiar, no, sir.

,v

Mr. Warren: You are talking about the Norfolk & Western
yardf
Mr. Woodward: I am talking about the yard that the
witness was talking about, which is a yard different from the
Appalachia Yard, and which is the yard where freight coming
from off the Knoxville Division for persons in Bristol, Virginia and Bristol, Tennessee is classified, rather than in the
Appalachia Yard.
Mr. Warren: You mean the yard adjacent to the depot!
Mr. Woodward: I am talking about the one the witness
is talking about.
Mr. Warren: I am sorry I brought it up!
Mr. Woodward: If you are prepared to supply the information, I will be glad to put it in the record.
Mr. Warren : I was just trying to understand the question. I am sorry I interrupted you.
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Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Moore, do you actually know that there
page 3i0 ~ is a classification yard on the line of the Norfolk
& estern Railway Company north of the State
Street <'rossing of the Southern and Norfolk & Western

,v

tracksY

A. I <lo not know tl1e exact location, but there has to be a
classification yard in order to classify the cars.
Chairman Catterall : Mr. Moore, at the present time your
ladder track leads off from your main track in the middle of
the proposed crossing. If you had a grade crossing running
over that point, would it be better to leave the switch in the
iniddle of the crossing or relocate it to get it out of the
.crossing?
A. 1 would say it would he best to relocate it and get it out
of the crossing.
Q. 'What would be the objection to leaving it there?
.i\.. You would have the passengers and then the ti·affic over
the crossin~, the vehicular traffic, and the switch could be
blocked and cause derailment there, and the switch would
have to be relocated to throw that switch in the
page 371 ~ middle of the crossing. ·we would have to have a
switch there, and that would be a disadvantage.
Mr. Woodward:
Q. You say you are to some extent familiar with the plan
submitted by the City 1
A. I just glanced over it, is all.
Q. Then, you say it is possible, if the crossing is to be
opened, to shift your switching point a short distance south
of Euclid A,·cnue from its present location in Euclid Avenue?
Mr. Gay:
Wootton?

Will you read that question, please, 1\frs.

Note : Question read as follows:
"Q. Then, you say it is possible, if the crossing is to he
opened, to shift your switching point a short distance south
of Euclid Avenue from its present location in Euclid Avenue?''
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l\fr. Gay: When did the witness say that f
Mr. W ooclward:
Q. Did you say that?
A. I said it would be preferahle to move it
page 372 ~- out of the crossing.
Q. Would it be prefcrahle to move it south of
Euclid Avenue t
A. I am not an engineer and not qualified to answer tliat
question.
Chairman Catterall: You mean move it south, or north T
Mr. ,voochrnrd: I mean south. You are correct, Your
Honor, I should have said "north,'' instead of "south."
A. :My answer is still the same.
Q. That you don't fee:l qualified to answer that Y
A. That is correct.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\Ir. ,varren:
Q. You were asked on cross examination about certain
cars spotted for Pure Oil Company and the Southern Cooperath·e under this proposed amended change for Track No.
7. I want to ask you about another industry in that immediate area of the Euclid crossing. Do you have the figures
for the same period of time, ,Tanuary 1 to October 31, 1956,
for the number of cars spotted on this division to Bristol
Steel & Iron Company 1
page 373 ~ A. 940.
Q. 940 to that one indui,;try alonef
A. Yes.
Q. Did you give Enterprise Wl1ccl & Car Company for the
same period of time 1
A. For the same period of time, Enterprise \Vheel & Car
Corporation, January 1, 1956 to October 31, 1956, 158.
Q. There was one other thing I omitted to ask you, Mr.
:Moore. ,vhen you made this traffic smvey of which the sheet
was filed, a summary sheet, as Exhibit 17, during that week
and the week or two immediately preceding that, what was the
level of business handled on these yards, was it above or below normal¥
A. It was he]ow normal.
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Q. Can you give the Commission any reason for that condition?
A. That was due to the heavy rains, and the coal mines
flooded.
Q. During this month of February in our area T
A. Yes.
Q. And that did affect the business of that
page 374 ~ yard f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you, of the total number of cars coming int.o
that yard, if you had any trouble there at your Appalachia
Yard which prevented any trains from leaving there?
A. Yes, on Saturday, February ninth, we had a slide that
blocked the main line nine miles out of Bristol, and only half
of that train got to Bristol.
Q. And the other half was not included T
A. That is right. I might add that this crew had t.o take
their rest in Bristol because of the main line being blocked,
and left Bristol at 4:30 P. M. on February ninth with fifteen
cars.
Q. That was a night movement!
. A. Yes.
Q. Outside of the normal eight hours f
A. Yes.
Q. Some of the Commissione1·s were interested in that, as
to what happened.
A. We have a heavy grade from Milepost 57 to Milepost 62,
and we can only bring half of the train up that grade with a
four-unit diesel, and we have to double back for
page 375 ~ the rest of it. We bring half of the train to the
top of the hill and go back and A'et the remainder
of the train and bring it to the top of the hill, and it did not
come into the train, but on the return movement we could not
bring it up.

Commissioner Hooker: I am glad you explained that!
It appeared that the slide had gone into the train.
A. No, that crew was making the double-back to Benham,
Milepost 62, and when the train was returning to Phillips
to get the rest of the train, it ran into the slide. It did
not run into the slide, but the slide came in.
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M,r. Woodward:
Q. This flood condition arose after January twentieth of
this year?
A. It was just the rainy season starting, whenever that
was; I don't have the record on that.
Q. You were speaking of its effect on a period of February
fourth through February ninth of this year, and I asked you
if the condition existed as far back as J anua;ry twentieth,
if you know or can say.
·
A. I could not say without checking the record,
page 376 } but I will say this, that on Tuesday, February
fifth, we did not have sufficient tonnage to run
the crew from Appalachia to Bristol because of the rain.

Witness stood aside.
page 377 }

T. R. GOOD,
.
a witness introduced on behalf of Southern Railway Company, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By M-r. Warren:
Q. -State your name and age, please, sir.
A. Thomas R. Good; age, 66.
Q. By whom are you employed at this time j
A. I am on my own at this time.
Q. In other words, you are retired from the Southern
Railway Company 7
A. Yes, on January first.
Q. When did you retire¥
A. January 1, 1957.
Q. From what position did you retire?
A. Superintendent of the Appalachia Division at Bristol.
Q. With your office in Bristol?
A. Correct.
. Q. How long had you been employed by the Southern
Railway Company?
A. Fifty years.
page 378 } Q. How long Superintendent of the Southern
at Bristol, of the Appalachia Division?
A. Since May of 1948.
Q. What did you do before that with the Railroad 7
A. Previous to that I was Superintenden·t of the Ashville
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Division at Ashville, North Carolina, for three years, and
previous to that I am Assistant Superintendent of the Knoxville Division for two years, and previous to that I was Trainmaster on the Knoxville Division for five years.
Q. But you were Superintendent of the Appalachia Division
for nine years?
A. That is co1·rect.
Q. Since your retirement, on January first of this year,
has a successor been appointed to fill your position?
A. Not yel
Q. I will ask you if it is a fact that you have continued to go
to your office daily.
A. I have been going down there, except for the time I left
and went to Florida, which was on the fifth of
page 379 } February.
Q. Are you, from your experience, familiar
with the condition that exists in the Appalachia Yard at
Bristol?
A. I am, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the location in those yards
where it is proposed that Euclid Avenue be extended across
the yardY
A. I have examined the City's plans, not in detail, but I
have looked over the City's plans.
Q. If extended as the City proposes, what portion of those
vards would Euclid Avenue cross T
· A. It would cross the north end, where we perform our
classification service.
Q. That has been earlier described as "the throat of tlic
yard"; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Describe to the Commission what type of railroad ope1·ation takes place in this yard.
A. At the particular point where it is proposed tl1at Euclid
A,·enue would be located is the point where we do all of our
classification that comes frolll Appalachia or that comes from
the Norfolk & estern or the Knoxville Division, that comes
into the Appalachia Yard.
page 380 } Q. You make classification of them?
A. Yes, classification according to the destinations and consignees.
Q. You break up those trains T
A. They are broken up right at tltis point, where the proposed location of Euclid Avenue would be.
-

,v
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Q. Are they made up there, sirT
A. Yes.
Q. Why is it necessary to use that particular point T
A. Because all of our classification extends from that point
to the track.
Q. This lead tracki
A. Yes.

Chairman Catterall : Does ''lead'' mean the same thing
as "ladder" ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. '\Varren:
Q. Mr. Good, you spoke of the fact that, in addition to
t.rains coming from Appalachia, you spoke of cars brought
ove·r from the Knoxville Division of the Southern and the
Norfolk & '\\Testern. Are they cars that come over
page 381 } into Union Station and stations south of iU
A. Yes, they come in and are placed on the
interchange track at Scott Street.
Q. How are they brought over T
A. The Appalachia Division ear crew reports for duty at
7 :30 A. l\f., and they go over and bring as many of those
r.ars as they can handle, because of the cut, he brings as
many as he can handle there, because there is a cut at King
Street and a very steep grade, and he cannot bring but just
so many over, and he brings them over.
Q. How many can h<' handle with one cut 1
A. '\Yith · a diesel be can handle approximately thirty
cars.
Q. Does he sometimes have to make more than one trip
and break it up into two cuts f
A. Yes, he does.
Q. When those cars are cut from the train in the Appalaehia Yard, is it necessary for them to he brought over the
extended end of Euclid A venue to get them into the yard f
.A. It is, sir.
Q. How many times would they have to cross
page 382 } Euclid Avenue!
A. Tbere would he two movements going north
and soutl1 .
. Q. In oth<'r words, the switch is on the main line no·rth
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of Euclid Avenue, and you enter the main line and then
come back into the yard T
.A. Yes, sir. .
.
Q. Do you know, or have you ever had occasion to enumerate and see the figures which would reveal the percentage
of all of the traffic coming into Bristol that comes into that
Appalachia Division yard T
A. You are speaking of all the freight coming into and
around Bristol!
Q. Yes.
A. Regardless of where placed or unloaded 7
Q. Yes.
A. I had Mr. Donaldson, the Division Freight Agent, to
work that up, and he advised me that approximately 85 per
cent of all the freight coming into Bristol is unloaded OT
placed for loading on the tracks of the Appalachia Division.
Q. So, does it follow that that freight would have to be
classified or divided in this yard 7
page 383 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Donaldson was your supervisor in the
Bristol office 7
A. Yes; I do not have the figures with me, but he told
me.
Q. Having considered this opening of Euclid Avenue, and
from your knowledge of this yard and your knowledge of fifty
years of railroading, can you explain to the Commission
how the opening of this street would affect the operation of
the Railroad as now carried on in this Appalachia Yard 7
A. It would seriously affect the operation of the Railroad
and cause serious damage to our patrons, due to the fact that
we would have to keep the crossing open the extra fiveminute intervals, as provided by the State law of Virginia,
and then, too, with this additional traffic that the City of
Bristol will have and will come this way, that will be running 9,000 cars per day, and that would make traffic so
heavy across that crossing that you would not get hardly any
work done, at all.
Q. Have you seen the traffic survey of the City, introduced
here?
page 384 ~ A. Yes, I heard it introduced.
Q. Did you notice on that survey that the heaviest traffic w~s between the hours of eight to ten in the morning?
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A. I did.

: Q. How does that compare with the busy hours of the

:Rail-

road at this timeY
·
A. According to the ·check Mr. Moore made of the train
movements and switch engines over that point at the present
time, the heaviest traffic would be at the time we· are performing the heaviest switching.
Q. And is it necessary for your switching to block this
crossing for the longest period of time Y
A. Yes.

Q. For how long!
A. I checked Mr. Moore's records, and I believe it was

seventeen minutes that was the longest time in any one check
at any one particular time.
Q. In addition to the cars that come over from the joint
yard, how many trains come into this yard, through trains,
from Appalachia, in a day'l
A. There is one coming in, and one going out.
page 385 } Q~ When does it come in, and when does it go
out?
A. It arrives from Appalachia at 8 :45 and 9 :10 and 9 :50
A. M., and just as soon as the yard crew can get it set and
get the cars ready to go to the stations between Bristol and
Appalachia, the train is moved out.
Q. Between 7 :30 and the time the train an·ives in Bristol,
what does the yard crew have to do with regard to making
up the outgoing trains?
A. The cars that the yard crew bring over from the other
yard are not classified. They are just brought in, and ·they
have to be brought into our yard and classified into the
different classifications, into these tracks of the classification yard.
Q. And between 7 :30 and the time it goes out, does the
yard crew make up that train, that outgoing train 7
A. Yes.
Q. The cars coming in from the incoming train, what
happens to them?
A. They are classified, and the majority of them go to the
Norfolk & Western. Most of it is coal for the
page 386 } Mathieson Alkali Works at Saltville, and the yard
crew has to get it together, and· they put the
engine on the south end, and back out of the yard and then
head in in a nprthef\sterly direction to the interchange track
with the Norfolk & Western Railway.
· .
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T. R. Good.
Q. Mr. Good, you said that this crossing, in your opinion,
would interfere with the service that the Railroad could
render its patrons because of the delay. Do you mean that,
in your opinion, the crossing would delay the operations you
have just described?
·
A. I think it would, sir.
Q. Appreciably?
·
·A. Appreciably, due to the excess amount of vehicular
traffic across the crossing, according to the survey made by
the Virginia and Tennessee Highway Commissions.
Q. From your experience, would there be occasions when
shifting operations might have to be interrupted befo·re they
are completed 7
A. Yes, they certainly could be, because we cannot block
it for over five minutes, and you could not complete a classification, at times, without going over the five-minute time.
Q. Would there ever be occasions when the
page 387 ~ making up of an outgoing train would, in the ordinary operation of your yard, block this crossing
more than five minutes T
A. Many times. We have 75 to 100 empty coal cars going
to Appalachia in one train, and these tracks hold 58 cars,
No. 1 Track holds 58 cars, and in order to get that train out,
we would fill one track full of cars and then put the balance
of ears in the second track, and the road engine would be
coupled to the cars in the second track and pull them out and
couple them to the cars on the No. 1 track, and the car inspector would have to make a test, according to the Interstate
Commerce Commission's rules.
Q. When he was coupled to the second section and moved
back into the tail end of the track, would he be across the
crossing?
A. Yes, he would.
Q. And what would the train inspector do 1
A. He has to walk the length of the train to make that
inspection.
·
Q. How long would that take T
A. For the necessary inspection it would take fifteen
minutes.
Q. Is there any other way you can make up that
page 388 ~ train f
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you got any other track to go by, at all f
A. No, no other track.
·
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Q. Have you inspected the plans to determine whether or
not this sh ifting and carrying on the Railroad's operations
under the proposed plan would require any more lengthy
movements or a greater length of movements than now involved in this operation f
A. I think so, because we have to go a considerable distance
north to serve the Enterprise Wheel & Car Company, because
that track would be located at considerable distance north
of the present entry of the plant.
Q. ·would the same apply to the Pure Oil Company and the
Southern Cooperative?
A. The same would apply to the Pure Oil and the Southern
States Cooperative.
Q. ,vould there be an additional movement and additional switching?
A. An additional movement.
Q. At a grade crossing, what speed is a train
page 389 } allowed to make as it approaches a grade crossing?
A. In the City of Bristol, Virginia, we have a city ordinance that provides eight miles across the street.
Q. During the normal operation, as normally carried on in
that yard, does your movement exceed that speed f
A. Yes, sometimes it. is fifteen miles per hour.
Q. Then, conforming to the City law, that would be an
additional delay 7
A. Yes, that would be an additional delay.

Mr.· Warren: If the Commission please, the Commission
has ruled that evidence might be introduced by the City, and
such evidence has been introduced, pertaining to the traffic
conditions at State Street. Without waiving our objection
to the materiality of that evidence, or the relevancy of that
evidence, but in order to preserve our position and to emphasize the nature of our objection and basis for making that
objection, we now want to examine this witness in regard to
the activities carried on in that joint yard, without waiving
our objection.
page 390 }

Commissioner King: All right.

Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Good, Y'>U stated in your examination that you had
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b.een Assistant Superintendent of the Knoxville Division of
the Southern Ra.il'\VayY
.A. Trainmaster and Assistant Superintendent, for a total
of seven yea.rs. .. . .. ,
Q. In either or both of those positions, was the jointly used
yard of the Norfolk & Western and the Knoxville Division
of the Southern Railway at Bristol under your jurisdic·
tion !
A. They were.
Q. And in those positions did you or did you not become
familiar with the type and extent of operations carried on in·
those yards Y
A. I did, sir.
Q. Can you describe to the Commission what type of yard
the joint yard is and what type of railroa'd traffic moves
across State Street at that crossing'/
·
A. The Bristol classification yard, used jointly by the
Knoxville Division of the Southern Railway and the Norfolk
& Western Railway, is located approximately onepage 391 } quarter of a mile east of the passenger station,
not shown on that plat over there.
Q. I want you to indicate that. If you will, come over
here.
Commissioner Hooker: Here is a red pencil.
Mr. Warren: Thank you, sir, Mr. Commissioner.
Mr. Warren:
Q. Turning your attention for the moment to Exhibit 8,
previously introduced, ·point with the pointer you have to the
State Street crossing of the joint yards of the Norfolk &
Western and Southern Railways.
A. I believe that this is State Street, right here. This is
where the Knoxville Division of the Southern Railway runs
over the State Street:crossing-. The Norfolk & ·western begins. at the extreme eastern edge.
. Q. The north line of State StreeU
·A. Yes, and all the trains coming in from Knoxville pull
over this crossing just east or north of the passenger station.
Q. ,vm you indicat~· on the.re where this passenger station
is. Just mark it where the passenger station is with a red
circle and put a "1" in there.
·
png~
392
}..
A.
Right
..
here.
·
...
..
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Note:
map.

\Vitness indicates by a circle with a "1" on the

Q. You have drawn a circle some distance north of State
Street'l
A. A short distance.
Q. Now, indicate by a red circle where the classifications are
ca1·ried on in that yard, where it is.
A. The street locations here are so faint, but I think it is
right here.
Q. Do you know where there is an overhead bridge that
carries Mary Street over these yards!
A. I do.
Q. You can recognize this as being that poinU
A. I think so, sir.
Q. Mark that with a "2."
Note : Witness so marks.
Q. Now, in order to properly locate and illustrate the distance from State Street, will you state where the classification
is done, north or south of Mary Street T
: A. The classification is done immediately under Mary
Street Bridge. That is where the engine runs in,
page 393 ~ cutting the cars off and running on down there.
Q. May I mark a "3" in a circle where you
have indicated there f
A. I think I have that wrong.
Q. It should be down here, where the "2" is marked 'l
A. Yes.
Q. Is any freight classification business, such as that carried on in the Appalachia Division yard, is any freight classification carried on in the joint yard which would extend
across State Street¥
A. There is not.
Q. What type of railroad traffic crosses State Street Y
A. That is what we call "train movement," any train
<!oupled to an en~ine being shoved over or pulled over that
crossing is a train movement.
Q. Is that ou the main line of the Norfolk & Western and
the Knoxville Division of the Southern Railway on either
side?
A. It is.
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T. R. Good.
Q. Are any cars ever shifted unattended across
page 394} that crossing7
A. I never heard tell of it.
Q. Is there any operation in that vicinity that would cause
such a thing to occur f
A. There is no classification in that yard, at all
Q. You said you have been railroading f o-r fifty years BJ1d
served in three divisions of the Southern Raihvayf
A. That is correct.
Q. During that time, have you had an opportunity to observe operations of other railroads in various pa:rts of the
Country7
A. I have, sir.
Q. I ask you, in all that experience, have you ever beard of a
grade crossing over the throat of a classification yard?
A. I have not, sir.
Q. Such as the one proposed over Euclid Avenuef
A. Such as the one proposed over Euclid Avenue.

page 395}

CROSS E:xllllNATION.

By l\fr. Miles:
Q. The principal commodity transported from Appalachia
to St. Charles over the Appalachia Division is coal, is it not 7
A. Coal, sir.
.
Q. You bring nothing but coal cars from Appalachia to St.
Charles?
A. w·e bring the coal out of St. Charles to Appalachia, at
which point it is classified and moved in solid trains, either
to Bristol and beyond, or to the Carolinas by-way of Bull's
Gap.
· Q. And the coal cars brought over to Bristol do not require classification in the yards you refer to?
A. That depends on the consignee or destination.
Q. I believe you testified that the coal went chiefly to the
Mathieson Chemical Corporation?
A. I did.
Q. What percent.age of the movement of the Appalachia
Division is made up of coal!
· A. Out of Appalachia, I would say 95 per cent.
Q. Do pedestrians now cross this area we refer
page 396 } to, hopefully, as "Euclid Avenue Extended"7
A. I understand that school children go over
there going over to the park where they play.
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Q. You have observed them!
A. A few times.

Chairman Catterall: Don't you try to keep them off?
A. 1,Ne have posters and things of that kind, but you can't
keep school children off of the yards.
Mr. :Miles:
Q. In this area of the State Street crossing you have
indicated that there are warning signs, which I assume warn
children from crossing over this present location at Euclid
Avenue. A:re there any protection devices there!
A. None whatever.
Q. Referring again to State Street crossing, as I look
at Exhibit 8 there appears to be a number of tracks south
and west of that point at State Street. Am I correct in saying thatf
A. You are.
Q. Do you know approximately how many
page 397 ~ tracks there are there 7
A. From four to six tracks ; I don't exactly
know how many.
Q. But you testified that no classification or making up or
breaking up of trains takes place at that point 7
A. Down in the South Yard.
Q. Yes.
·
A. I did not testify to that.
Q. What activity takes place there!
A. The point at which the engines carry on the classification is up near Mary Street Bridge, and in gathering th~
other cars they go toward Knoxville and shove them down
to the track near the State line, and they go on back and
couple on to the cars on the west and bump those cars
across the crossing and down into the track you can see on
the Knoxville Division, and at that point our Knoxville train
couples to those cars and pulls them on in the direction of
Knoxville.
Q. There are a number of industries in that area, are there
not, R. C. Horner and others?
A. There are some industries there, not a whole lot. There
are R. C. Horner, :Massengill, Stone Lumber Compage 398 ~ pany, and Armour & Company, and I believe one
coal company.
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T. R. Good.
Q. Isn't J. P. Lawrence & Company there!
A. N. P. Lawrence & Company is there.·
Q. And Interstate Hardware Company?
A. They receive their freight from a team track.
Q. What is a "team track" T
A; That is a track that the general public uses.
Q. What is a "cut" of cars 7
A A cut of cars could consist of one or more cars
Q No particular number, except one!
.
A. No particular number. In other words, it would be the
same interpretation as you would place on "a few."
Q. Do you understand what is meant by the term "flying
switch"?
A. I do not. I have heard that term, but it is not in the
category I am using.
Q. Are you going back to Florida T
A. If you turn me loose, I a:m.
page 399 ~ Q. You said 85 per cent of freight is handled
by the V. & S. W. tracks f
A. That is what I have been told.
Q. Of the Southern's business?
A~ 85 per cent of all the business coming into Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee. "\Ve have a good traffic man down there.
Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Good, I hand you a paper entitled, ''Memorandum
to the State Corporation Commission," signed by E. C.
Ambler, Jr., Public Utilities Engineer, regarding Case No.
9099, City of Bristol, relative to opening of Euclid Avenue
crossing. I ask you if you have read that document!
. A. I have, sir.
Q. And are the facts therein stated regarding the conditions obtaining to operations carried on at the Appalachia
Division yards regarding the proposed crossing, as stated
here; are those conditions still obtaining!
A. Yes, they still exist.
Mr. Warren: We offer that as an exhibit with this wit,
ness 's testimony
page 400 ~ ~fr. Woodward: We would like to see that.
.
··
12 :5.5 A. M. Commissioner King: The Commission will recess until two o'clock and give you a chance to
r.ead that.
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2 :00 P. M. The Commission resumes its hearing.
· Mr. Woodward: We object to the exhibit offered. May it
please the Commission, it appears to be an ez parte statement
made some seven or eight yea:rs ago, on which we are certainly in no position to cross examine the party who made
the statement.
· Mr. Gay: May I say somethng7
Commissioner King: Yes, sir.
·Mr. Gay: This document is an official report of the
examiner which the Commission sent out to inspect this place
at the time the prior application was made. He made certain
statements of fact concerning operating conditions, and what
Mr. Warren has done, and that is all he l1as done, is to ask
the witness, after reviewing the report of the Commission's
representative, to say whether the conditions that were there
then are the same now.
page 401} Mr. Woodward: My position is that if an ex
parte statement could be used to prove the case,
it would only be necessary to put a witness on and say if
everything is true in that statement and let him go ahead and
answer it.
· Commissioner Hooker: Was the City of Bristol furnished
a copy of that 7 ·
Mr. Warren: Yes, sir.
Mr. Woodward: This statement was obviously made some
seven years ago, and I think the Commission should consider
the facts in the evidence in this proceeding and not just allow
a witness. to adopt three single-page statements, which are
conclusions, as shown here, and then say that nothing has been
changed.·
Mr. Gay: The witness has not been asked to do that, nor
has he done that. He simply stated, when the question was
put to him, he simply said that, having reviewed the conditions, the operating conditions are the same in the Southern
Railway yard as they were at the previous time.
Mr. Woodward: So far as I know, attorneys
page 402 } for the City were never allowed to cross examine
the witness in regard to the facts in that report
at any time.
Commissioner King: They were not. Mr. Ambler was a
member of the Commission's Staff at that time, but at the
present time 'he is in the Army and is not stationed in Richmond, and after the evidence was in the Commission sent
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Mr. Ambler over to make an inspection and make a report
to the Commission, and the report was referred to and made a
part of the order in the case.
Mr. Gay: Neither side had an opportunity to cross examine
him.
Mr. Woodward: I believe I would not have any grounds to
stand on, in view of the statement Your Honors have made,
in that you could take judicial knowledge of the former
proceeding before you, but as to factual conditions some
eight years later, Your Honors should be governed by the
evidence presented to you, rather than have a witness come in
and say that there has been no change.
.
Commissioner King: ,ve have no control over
page 403 } what this witness says, and that is an official
paper of the Commission and a paper in this
former suit, and, of course, the Commission has knowledge
of it. I am thoroughly familiar "ith it, because I sat in the
former case, and so did Judge Hooker, and we just can't
wash that out of our minds.
Mr. Woodward: I can understand that, hut what I object
to is an all-inclusive statement by this witness covering a
period of eight years and under all the conditions that Your
Honors have heard about since that time, and then this wit- .
ness in one statement of five or six words says that there
have been no changes since that time.
2 :10 P. M. Commissioner King. The Commission will
recess for five minutes.
2 :15 P. 1\I. The Commission resumes its session.
Commissioner King: The Commission does not think it is
proper to introduce Mr. Ambler's report in a previous case
as an exhibit in this case, and, as I stated before, Mr. Ambler
is no longer with the Commission and will not be
page 404 } available for cross examination in this case. This
was an exhibit in the previous case, which the
Commission can take judicial notice of.
You may gtand aside, :M:r. Good.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Gay: That is the Company's case.
Mr. Woodward: The City does not desire to put on any
·
rebuttal evidence.
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Commissioner King: If that is all, the Commission will
take this case under advisement.
Mr. Woodward: I wish I were more familiar with the
practice before the Commission, but may I make the statement
that this matter is of utmost importance to the City, and if
it is not against the customary practice of the Commission,
I would like to have the opportunity for the City to submit a
written brief and written argument after the evidence has
been written up by the Reporter.
Commissioner King: All right, that is customary with the
Commission, if either side wants to file a brief, and we do
have oral arguments, too, if requested.
page 405 ~ Mr. Vvoodward: The Commission has heard
tl1is case from A to Z, and I don't ask for oral
argument. It is not a question such as comes before some
courts, where the Court has never heard of it until you argue
vour brief.
· Commissioner King: How much time do you want Y
Mr. oodward: We would like to have twenty days after
receipt of the record in which to submit written argument
and brief.
:\fr. Gay: l\lay we have twenty days to reply!
Commissioner King: You may have twenty days to reply.
Chairman Catterall: How about filing simultaneous briefs 7
Commissioner King: Suppose you file simultaneous briefs
twenty days after you both receive the testimony, and then
you will eacl1 have ten days in which to reply if either one
desires to reply to the other.
Mr. Gay: That is satisfactory, and we will have no oral
argument.
Commissioner IGng: Not unless You request
page 406 ~ it, now or tben. The only thing that ('Oncerned me
was that we would not be able to finish today,
and I looked on my docket, and the first date I could give
you would be the seventeenth of April.

,v

page 407

~

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of City of Bristol

v.
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company
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.The dep<,>sitions of James .I{. Daniel and others, taken before me, Ruth J. Greiner, a, Notary Public for the City of
Bristol in the State of Virginia, pursuant to agreement of
counsel for all parties at the Council Chamber of the Court
House in Bristol, Virginia on the 7th day of February,
1957 between the hours of 10 :00 A. M. and 5 :00 P. M. to be
read as evidence on behalf of the City of Bristol, Virginia in
the above styled proceeding depending before the Corporation Commission of the State of Virginia, wherein City of
Bristol, Virginia is petitioner and Virginia and Southwestern
Railway Company and Southern Railway Company are defendants.
By agreement of all counsel signatures of the witnesses are
waived.
page 408}

Present: "William H. Woodward, Esquire,
Waldo G. Miles, Esquire, Attorneys for City of
Bristol, Virginia.
George M. Warren, Jr., Esquire, H. Herrill Pasco, Esquire,
Attorneys for Defendants.
JAMES K. DANIEL
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
.Q. Please state your name, age and residence.
A. James K. Daniel; age 36; 611 Arlington Avenue, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Daniel T
· A. Manufacturing.
Q. Will you state what connection, if any, you have with
Enterprise Wheel and Car Corporation Y
A. Presently the president of Enterprise Wheel and Car
Corporation.
page 409 } Q. Will you state what connection Enterprise
Wheel and Car Corporation has with Black Diamond Trailer Company7
A. They are an associate company of ours. We manufacture
for them and they sell the trailers.
Q. Mr. Daniel, have you examined a proposed plan for the
crossing of Euclid Avenue over the tracks of the V&SW
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·Railway Company presently leased to the Southern Railway
Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the plan you have examined the same as the one
you examined this morning in the possession of Mr. Pasco!
A. I think so. I didn't go into details on that.
.
Mr. Warren: Yes, sir, it is the same.
Mr. Woodward: Thank you, Mr.. Warren.
By Mr. Woodward:
.
Q. Have you consulted with the engineers employed by
your company concerning the plan f '.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Woodward: It is stipulated by counsel that the plans
concerning which the witness is testifying is Exhibit D to the
petition filed by the City.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Daniel, does your company have an objection to the
retirement of tracks Nos. 1 and 2, as shown on the exhibit,
from the point where they -leave the Southern
page 410 ~ Railway tracks to the point where they enter
your property at the north line of Euclid Avenue and the substitution of a turn-out from track No; 5
leading into track No. 2, or that part of track No. 2 which is
on your premises?
A. No, sir, I think we would be adequately served by
this entry to our plant from the rear or north side of
Euclid.
Q. Mr. Daniel, has your company recently purchased certain property from the Virginia and Southwestern Railway
Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state generally the location of that property
which you have purchased?
A. It is 50 feet cast of our plant on Euclid A venue and
running back approximately 785 feet north.
Q. Is it part of property which prior to the purchase adjoined the east end of your company's property 7
· A. Yes, sir.
. .. ..
. Q. I hand you what purports to be a cerWied copy of a
deed, dated November 16, 1956, from the: Virginia and South-
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western Railway Company to Enterpl'ise Wheel and Car
Corporation. Can you identify that as a copy of your deed
from the railway company?
Mr. ". n rren:

page 411

,v

~

It is stipulated that it is.

A. I would say yes, sir, it is.

,v

"Mr. arren:
e agree that that is a copy of the deed.
Mr. vVooclward: I offer the certified copy in evidence as
Exhibit No. 1 to the deposition of the witness.
(Exhihit No. 1, Witness Daniel, was marked for identification and filed.

Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. Mr. Daniel, the proposed plan which you have examined
shows au encroachment on Euclid Avenue of a building of
your company located on the south side of Euclid Avenue.
Will you state whether or not your company is prepared
to remove that encroachmenU
A. Yes, sir, because we have had use of that property for a
long time, and I think it is stipulated that any time the
City has use of it or anyone has use of it from the Council-I
think it is recorded in the Council minutes back in '41-we
liave to remove that. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Then your company l1as no objection to removing that
encroachment f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Woodward:

That is all.

It is stipulated by counsel that l\fr. Daniel's answer that
his company l1as no objection to the proposed
page 412 ~ changes is based on the assumption that Mr.
Daniel's company will not be required to pay
anv part of tl1e cost of laying or taking up the track to
effectuate the change.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

B,· Mr. Warren:
·Q. Mr. Daniel, your company is still served regularly bv
the Southern Railway Company and the V&S'\V Railway
Company, is it nott
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, this additional property that you
purchased ou the eastern boundary of your present property
which runs adjacent to track No. 2 as it now exists that acquisition was made for the purpose of facilitating and expanding your service by the railroad, loading and unloading,
was it not, sir?
A. No, it was actually acquired for additional storage area
for an expansion program that we hope to make, to store our
steel in that area and make a storage yard out of that.
Q. A great part of which is brought in on the railroad, if
not all of it?
A. The majority of our tonnage inbound is by the railroud.
,
Q. And that was the purpose of acquiring that
page 413 } property adjacent to the track, was it not f
A. For additional storage of raw materials.
Q. Yes, sir. And when you make your statement as to your
company's position with regard to the retirement of track No.
1 and a portion of track No. 2 as shown by Exhibit D, you
are not taking into consideration how that may effect the
se1·vice that the railroad may be able to give you or what
effe~t it may have upon the efficient operation of the railroad in this locality?
A. I feel, sir, that if I am served from the north side of
Euelid A,·enue, my serviec would not be impaired as far as
unloading our cars.
Q. Of eom·se, you make that statement "ithout any knowledge of railroading-you don't know what peculiar problems the railroad might have in rendering service under
·
those conditions Y
A. I have no expert knowledge of railroad operation no,
sir-but the only thing that I can see from this entry, that
that entry looks satisfactory as far as getting our cars in
and out.
Q. Tracks Nos. 1 and 2 enter your property at this time
from the Southern Railway right of way south of Euclid
Avenue, do they not t
A. Yes, sir. I don't think that point is shown
page 414} down there (indicating).
Q It is on beyond this map!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That we are looking at!
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You, of course, are not aware of the problems and
complications that might be involved in making the connection now to the north and bringing in from that direction,
as far as the railroad 1
A. What you mean by complications of the railroad, no, sir,
but I think they have tracks in that area which are shown on
this map here. That is track No. 5, I think it is, that switching points could be made from that point.
Q. This building to which you refer is the building identified as !SB building, is it not, near the bottom of the map
on the south side of Euclid Avenue!
A. That portion of it that is shown by a retaining wall
going through that building.
Q. I see.
A. That is in the right of way of the street.
Q. Referring again to the service that the railroad might
be able to render under these proposed new conditions, have
you consulted with the railroad about how your service might
or might not be effected by the proposed change!
page 415 } A. No, sir, not on an official basis.
Q. In other words, your statement here that
you have no objection to this proposed change is based on the
assumption· that there would be no expense on your company
and that the service rendered your company would not be in
any way effected, the efficiency of that service!
A. Now you are talking about the railroad thing. There is
some expense to my company in removing buildings that I
have got here.
Q. I believe the-question was with reference to moving the
. trac~, and I say- your statement that you have no objection
is made on the basis that there would be no expense to you in
moving the track and the efficient service you receive would
not be interefered with T
A. I feel that is right, from the standpoint my service
will be the same.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. ·naniel, if the proposed · change of the track requires a matter of minutes more time in spotting the car on
your siding, will that .delay, assuming it to be a matter of
minutes, effect your operation or your answer!
·
A. No, sir.
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Q. Are ·tracks Nos. 1 and 2, or rather those
page 416 } parts of them marked for retirement on the plan,
· entirely on your property f roni the time they
···
leave the railroad right of way, with the possible exception
of where they cross Euclid Avenue Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. When I say "your property," Mr. Daniel, I mean the
property of your corporation.
·
.A. That is right, sir.
Mr. Woodward:

That is all.

(Witness excused.)
EDWIN H. WILSON, SR.
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DffiECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Please state your name, age and residence.
A. Edwin H. Wilson, Sr.; age 39; reside at 205 Glenway
Road, Bristol, Tennessee.
_ ··
Q. What is your occupation 7
A. Personnel manager of Enterprise Wheel and Car Corporation.
Q. Will you state whether or not Enterprise Wheel and
Car Corporation in the regular course of its
page 417 } business keeps a record of the individual names
and addresses of its employees 7
A. Yes, sir, we do.
Q. Under whose supervision are those kepU
A. Under my supervision. ··
Q. ·wm you state, please, how many employees Enterprise
Wheel and Car Corporation has 7
A. Approximately 267.
·
Mr. Warren: How many!
The Witness: Two hundred sixty-seven.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. How many of those employees reside in Virginia 7
A. One hundred fifty-six.
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Q. That means that 111 reside in Tennesseei
A. That is right.

Q. Of the Virginia employees, }Ir. Wilson, how many
reside in Virginia east of the proposed Euclid Avenue crossing?
A. One hundred ten.
Q. Of the Tennessee employees, Mr. Wilson, how many of
them reside in Tennessee east of Ninth Street 7
A. Seventy-nine.
Q. Will you state what relation the location of Ninth
Street in Tennessee has to the location of Cornpage 418 ~ monwealth Avenue in Virginia Y
A. It runs into Commonwealth. It is across
the street.
Q. In other words, does Ninth Street intersect. with State
Street at a point opposite the plaec where Commonwealth
intersects with State Street!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do both streets run generally north and south 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state where the plant and offices of Enterprise Wheel and Car Corporation are located?
A. They are located on Euclid Avenue and Pierce Street.
Q. Will you state where they a.re with relation to the
present right of way of the Virginia and Southwestern Railway Companyf
A. It is on the west side of the track.
Q. Are they adjacent to the right of way on tho west side
of the track Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they located on both sides of Euclid Avenue, both
north and south?
A. ,,"hat is that?
Q. The buildings of your company.
page 419 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Mr. ,voodward: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Warren:
·Q. Mr. " 7 ilson, you have stated that you have a total of

267 employees and that 156 of tho~e employees live in Vir-
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.;

ginia and that 110 of that 156 reside in Virginia east of the
railroad.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they live within or without the corporate limits 7
A. Some within and some without.
Q. Some within and some without.. Are some on Wagner
RoadT
A. I don't know if any are on Wagner Road or not. Some
live out towards Benham and Commonwealth Avenue Extension.
Q. All of which is in North Bristol, is it not¥
A. That is right.
Q. And Commonwealth Avenue Extension passes Spurgon's
Lane approximately a half mile hefore it reaches Euclid
Avenue, doesn't it?
A. I don't know whether it is that far or not.
Q. It is several blocks in any event?
A. Yes, sir.
page 420 ~ Q. And Spurgon 's Lane does cross the right
of way of the Southern Railway, does it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you are not attempting to tell us where
all of these employees reside-your classification of 110
living in Virginia east of the railroad is a very general
statement that covers territory within and without the corporate limits and as far away perhaps as Benham, which is
seven to ten miles away from the city limits north?
A. That is right.
Q. The same thing would be true then in Tennessee, would
it not 1 They are not in a concentrated area 1
A. No, they vary.
Q. Some within and some without of the City of Bristol,
Tennessee?
A. That is rigbt.
Mr. ,va.rren: That is all.
Mr. ooclward: No further questions.

,v

(Witness excused.)
JOSEPHB. VANPELT
hnving heen duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
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DIRECT. EXAMINATION.
·
page 421 } By Mr. Woodward:
·
. . Q. Will y9u state your name, age and residence.
A. Joseph B. VanPelt; 211 Pinehurst Lane, Bristol, Virginia· 54.
Q.· What is your occupation?
. A. Superintendent of schools.
Q. For the City of Bristol, Virginia T
··A. That is right.
Q. How long have you been superintendent 7
A. Since July 1945.
Q. As superintendent of the schools, Mr. VanPelt, do you
have supervision of the records showing the names and addresses of the pupils attending the Bristol, Virginia schools?
A. Such records, sir, are kept in our office.
Q. Will you state how many junior high schools the city
hast
. A. We have one junior high school in the city.
. Q. Will you state what grades are taught in the junior
high school f
A. Grades six through nine.
Q. How many high schools does the city have?
A. We have two high schools, one Negro and one white
high school
page 422 } Q. Will you state the location of the junior
high school?
A. The junior high school is at the corner of Piedmont
Street and Euclid Avenue.
Q. Where is the white high school located T
A. That is located in Spring Garden on Long Crescent
Drive.
Q. Will you state how many pupils attend the Bristol, Virginia junior high school?
A. We have enrolled at the Bristol, Virginia junior high
school 956 students.
Q. Will you state, please, how many of the students who
attend the Bristol, Virginia junior high school reside in
Bristol, Virginia west of the railway tracks of the Virginia
and Southwestern Railway Company1
A. Of these 956 students enrolled in the Bristol, Virginia
junior high school, 275 are in attendance at the junior high
school who reside west of Commonwealth Avenue.
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Q. Will you state how many students there are attending
the white high school!
· A. We have 586 students attending the high school
Q. That is the white high school!
·
A. That is the white high school.
Q. Will you state how many of those students
page 423 } reside in Bristol, Virginia west of the railway
tracks of the Virginia and Southwestern Railway
Company tracks 7
, :A. ··Of the 576 students in the Virginia white high school,
152 of these students reside west of the Southern Railway
tracks.
Q. Are there any colored students attending the colored
school who reside in Bristol, Virginia west of the tracks Y
A. No students in the Negro high school reside west of the
tracks.
Mr. Woodward: Would you mind reading his reply to the
question as to how many of the students attending the junior
high schol reside west of the V&SW railway track.
( Answer read.)
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. VanPelt, in answering the question concerning the
number of students attending the junior high school who reside west of the Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company tracks, you used "west of Commonwealth Avenue"
instead of "west of the tracks." Was that an error on your
part7
A. Well, it would be true in either case, west of Commonwealth Avenue or west of the railroad tracks.
Q. All of the students whom you have referred to as residing west of Commonwealth Avenue, do all of
page 424 } those students reside west of the railway tracks 7
A. These 275 students reside west of the railroad tracks.
Mr. Woodward:

That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. VanPelt, are you aware that the tracks of the
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Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company are crossed
at State Street and at Spurgon's Lane and at. Commonwealth Avenue gxtension within the corporate. limits of
Bristolf
A. Say that again.
Q. Are you a ware that these tracks are cross eel by streets
at State Street, at Spurgon 's LaneA. ..Which track T
Q. The V&SW traclks, the ones about which you are testifying that these students live west of, those are the tracks
I am asking you nbout. You are aware, are you not, that
those tracks are crossed at State Street, that they are c~rossed
at Spurgon 's Lane and are crossed at Commonwc>nlt.h Avenue
Extension by now existing streets T
A. That is where Spurgon's Lane comes into Commonwealth Avenue?
Q. Yes.
A. Part of that.
page 425 ~ Q. You are aware of those thre<' erossings7
A. Down near Paty Lumber Company is the
other?
Q. Yes, and Va11eyda1e Packers, Commonwenlth Avenue
Extension.
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. When you give the figure that 275 junior high school
students live west of these tracks in Bristol, Virginia and
152 senior high school students live west of these tracks,
you don't specify any concentrated area within the western
part of the pity of Bristol, they live generally i,pread out
over the entire area 1
A. That is true, sir.
Q. Some of them would be much eloser to the Spurgon 's
Lane crossing or the Commonwealth Avenue crossing than
they would be to the vicinity of Euclid Avenue?
A. That is correct.
Q. And by the same token, some of them would live nearer
to State Street!
A. Some few, yes, sir.
Q. You located the junior high school at the c•orner of
Euclid A venue and Piedmont Street Y
A. That is correct.
Q. The colored high school has no students that reside
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west of the tracks?
page 426 ~ A. That is correct.
Q. The white senior high school is located in
the vicinity or in the development known as Spring Garden?
A. That is correct.
Q. On Long Crescent Drive!
A. That is correct.
Q. I believe the senior high school has an area of 22 acres,
does it notY
A. A little over 23.
Q. A little over 23!
A. I believe that is right.
Q. As the streets now exist, that senior high school and
the 23 acre premises around it cover an entire block, a
large block, in that Spring Garden Addition?
A. That is right.
Q. Bordered by Valley Drive, by Long Crescent Drive, by
Glemva)r and by a street that runs between Valley Drive
and Glenway, the name of which I do not know f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the name of that street f
A. No, I do not.
Q. Mr. VanPelt, what schools are west of the crossing!
A. "re bave one elementary school known as
page 427 ~ Stonewall Jackson· school, which at the present
time caters to grades one through five. ,Ye are
at the present time making an addition to that building, which
will cater to one through six.
Q. One through sixf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know, 1·oughly speaking, how many students
you have at that school now?
A. We have approximately 500 students there.
Q. Approximately 5007
A. That is right.
Q. It is located where f
A. It is on Euclid Avenue and Twenty-first Street, I believe. It will show you on the map there.
Mr. Warren: All right, sir. Thank you very much.
Mr. Woodward: That is all. Thank you, Mr. VanPelt.
Mr. Warren: 1\Iay I ask Mr. VanPelt one other questionf
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Mr. Woodward: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Warren:
Q. All of that student body of Stonewall Jackson school
is drawn from the portion of the City of Bristol, Virginia
west of the tracks, is it noU
page 428 ~ A. That is correct.
Mr. Warren: Thank you, sir.
(Witness excused.)
JOHN C. GILBERT, JR.
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miles:
Q. I believe you are Mr. John C. Gilbert, Jr. 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you reside 7
A. 1108 Indian Hill Drive, Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. I take it you are over 21 years of age7
A. Yes.
Q. What is your occupation 7
A. Administrator of the Bristol Memorial Hospital and
secretary of King's Mountain Memorial Hospital Association.
Q. Is the Bristol Memorial Hospital operated by King's
Mountain Memorial Hospital Association 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is Bristol Memorial Hospital located Y
A. North of Midway, east of West Street and south of
North Street.
page 429 ~ Q. In what city?
A. Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. Is a part of the hospital and the nursing home located
in Bristol, Virginia 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that located Y
A. Northwest of the main hospital building. Just across
the state line.
Q. Mr. Gilbert, will you describe briefly the physical lay-
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out of the Bristol Memorial Hospital and the nurses' training
school?
.
A. The Bristol Memorial Hospital as such is a 143 bed
hospital. · It has a doctors' building adjoining the main nursing wing, and in that doctors' building is housed 22 doctors'
offices, a drug store, the X-ray and laboratory and medical
records sections of the hospital. Then there is a diagnostic
center or building that is just being completed east of the
hospital and being tied on to the hospital. Then the nurses'
home is just across the line in Virginia, northeast of the
doctors' building, and it houses the registered graduate
nurses that are on the staff of the hospital and for some
months out of the year the nurses' training school students
. . from Virginia Intermont are housed in that buildpage 430 ~ ing, and all through the year there are three
classrooms, one classroom and two lecture rooms
and an office in the nurses' home used by the students training program of Virginia Intermont College.
Q. With reference to the Bristol Memorial Hospital, where
is the Bristol, Virginia Health Department building either
loeated or to be located 1
A. The Bristol, Virginia Health Department is being
located now-it is under construction-east of the nurses'
home and just north of the state line that bisects the plot of
land on which this center is being built, and then on the
south side of. this _plot of land which is on the Tennessee
side, Bristol, T~nnessee and Sullivan County will get underway a medical center -in the very near future. ·
Q. Are there any other plans for additional buildings now
actually being. considered by the hospital?
..
A. The Building Committee has been formed by the Board
of Directors and has been working for a little ·bit in excess
of a year planning the addition of from 70 to 100 more beds
to the hospital. This may b.e located on the Virginia side or
it may be located on the Tennessee side.
Q. Where will it be located· with reference to the present
hospital?
A. If it is located on the Virginia side, then it will be due
· west of the nurses' home and north of the docpage 431 ~ tors' building on what is now the doctors' park.
ing lot. If it is located on the Tennessee side,
then it will join the nursing wing and reach out to Midway
. ·. ·,
·
Street, which is due south.
Q. This medical center you have been describing, with re-
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f erence to the tracks of the Southern Railway or the Virginia and Southwestern Railway which run from State
Street north to the city limits of Bristol, Virginia, where is
this center located with reference to those tracks f
A. West.
Q. West. How many practicing physicians or surgeons
are there in the City of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee?
A. There are 50.
Q. Of those practicing physicians and surgeons, how many
are on the staff of Bristol Memorial Hospital T
A. AU of them.
Q. I am not sure whether you testified to this fact or not,
Mr. Gilbert. Did you state how many of those doctors of the
of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee have their offices either in the
doctors' building or the hospital itselU
A. I did not. There are 26 of them.
Q. The doctors' building to which you referred, is that
physically attached to the hospital building!
page 432 } A. It is attached to the administrative wing,
which is a link between the nursing wing and
the doctors' building. There are two hallways from each
building to the other.
Q. Mr. Gilbert, are there any other public hospitals in
Bristol, Virginia or Tennessee?
A. There is one in Bristol, Tennessee and it is Dr. Hooks'
and Dr. English's clinic. It is strictly an eye, ear and nose
hospital, consisting of about ten beds. Then there is Fort
Shelby Hospital in Bristol, Virginia, which is used principally
for obstetrical cases. I believe it consists of 15 beds.
Q. Are there any other hospitals, public or private except
those three that you have mentioned T
A. No, sir.
Mr. Miles: That is all.

Thank you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Gilbert, this hospital that you have referred to, a
medical center, is located actually astraddle of the state
line, the nurses' home in Virginia and the doctors building
and hospital in Tennessee, and diagnostic clinic in Tennessee?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. It is on what would be the extended line of
page 433 } State Street beyond the western end of the presently existing State Street T
A. I believe so.
Q. Now you have 50 doctors in Bristol, practicing physicians, all of whom arc on the staff of the hospital T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have information as to how many of those doctors reside in Bristol, Tennessee 1
A. No, sir, I don't .
Q. '\Vouldn 't it be fair to say that the overwhelming majority of them do 1
A. I would say the majority of them live in Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. The great majority, is that not true, 80 or 90 per cenU
A. As to pinning it down to a percentage, Mr. Warren, I
don't know whether it would run into that per cent or not,
but it will run pretty high.
Mr. '\Varren : That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miles:
Q. Mr. Gilbert, do the physicians · of Bristol, VirginiaTennessee practice in both states, do you know?
A. I think I could safely say yes, because I
page 434 ~ don't sec how they could help it.
Q. Do the doctors who have their offices in the
doctors' building or hospital, do they see and treat private
patients at their offices f
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren:
Q. One other question. Where is the Hooks and English
Infirmary?
. A. It is on Fourth Street on the Tennessee side, the corner
of Shelby and Fourth.
Q. And Fort Shelby Hospital is on Solar Street, at the
corner of Solar and Sycamore Street, Bristol, Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Miles: That is all.
(Witness excused.)
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MISS LORRAINE COUNTS
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miles:
·
Q. · Please state your name, residence and you
page 435 ~ are over 21 7
A. Yes. ·My name is Lorraine Counts. I live at
1718 Abingdon Highway, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. How long have you resided in Bristol or on the Abingdon
Highway near Bristol f
A. I have resided in Bristol, I should say, about 20 yearson the Abingdon Highway, not quite a year. I have lived
on the Virginia side the remaining time.
Q. -By whom are you employed 7
A. Bristol Steel and Iron Works.
Q. Where are the offices and plants of that located f
A. There are two plants. The offices are in what we call
the King Street plant, located on King Street.
Q. May I interrupt you there. On King Street and with
reference to Piedmont Avenue, where is it located f Is it
on the corner of Piedmont a:nd King, approximately on the
corner7
. A. That is right. And the other plant is called our Highland Park Yard plant. It. is between the railroad and
Pierce Street.
Q. Is that east or west of the Southern Railway tracks f
A. West of the Southern Railway tracks.
. Q. West of the Southern Railway tracks which run from
State Street north to the city limits of Bristol,
page 436 ~ Virginia 7
'
·. ·
A. Yes.
Q. Where is your King Street plant with reference to the
Southern Railway tracks which run from State Street north
to the city limits of Bristol, Virginia?
· A; It is east of those tracks.
.
.
Q. Miss Counts,_ as a part of your duties, do you· have
charge and custody of the personnel records of Bristol Steel
·
·
and Iron Works?
A. Yes;. I do.
.
Q; And those records regularly kept T
A. Yes, they are.
Q. Do you keep the names and addresses of your employees?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of Bristol Steel and Iron Works 7
A. Yes, I keep them.
Q. Do you· keep the work areas or places for Bristol Steel
employees!
A. Yes, I keep where each employee is assigned, his work
area.
Q. How many employees does Bristol Steel and Iron Works
employ?
A. Two hundred seventeen.
page 437 ~ Q. Of that number would you state the number
of employees of Bristol Steel residing east of the
Southern Railway tracks which we have just described who
work at the Highland Park plant f
A. Forty-seven.
Q. Will you state the number of employees of Bristol Steel
residing west of the Southern Railway tracks which we have
just described who work at the King Street plantf
A. Thirty-six.
Q. I may have misunderstood you, Miss Counts. Did you
locate the Highland Park plant in your testimony? Did you
describe the location of the Highland Park plant f
A. Yes. I said between the railroad and Pierce Street.
Q. You are referring to the Southern. Railway tracks T
A. That is right.
Q. Where is Pierce Street with reference to the Southern
Railway tracks 7
A. It is west.
Q. Where is that with reference to Black Diamond Trailer
Company!
.
A. I believe they are located along there, aren't
page 438 ~ theyt I am not sure about this trailer company.

Mr. Miles: That is all.
Mr. Warren: Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
G. H. BUCKLES
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
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DIRECT EXA'h'.fINATION.
By Mr. \Voodward:
Q. Will you state your name, age and residence.
A. G. H. Buckles; 61 years old; 1149 Holston Avenue,
Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. What is your occupation T
A. Plant manager of Bristol :Mills.
Q. What is the connection of Bristol Mills with BigelowSanford?
A. Bristol Mills is a unit of Bigelow-Sanford Carpet
Corporation.
Q. A unitT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the plant located!
A. On the east side of Pierce Street. We don't have u
number.
page 439 ~ Q. That is in Bristol, Virginia, is it not?
A. Right, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. Is that not between State Street and Euclid A venue Y
A. It is.
Q. Will you state whether or not in the regular course of
your business you maintain a record showing names and addresses of all employees 7
A. Yes, we do.
Q. How many employees do you have at your plant 7
A. Three hundred twenty-three as of last week.
Q. Will you state, please, how many of those employees
reside in Bristol, Virginia east of the tracks of the V&s·w
Railway Company which run from State Street north to the
.
city limits?
A. One hundred twenty-nine.
Q. On which side of the V&SW Railway tracks is your
plant located T
A. On the west side.
Q. Is there any street in Virginia running north and south
between Pierce Street and the V&S"r Railway tracks T
A. No, there is not.
Mr. ,voodward:
page 440 ~

That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
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By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Buckles, Mr. Woodward asked you how many of
your employees reside in Bristol, Virginia east of the Southern Railway tracks and your answer was 129. Do you know
as a matter of fact that they live within Bristol, Virginia,
that 129, or do they live partially in the county and partially
in the city'l
.
A. Partially in the county and partially in the city.
Mr. Woodwa1·d: May I state for the record I meant to
say Virginia, and if I said Bristol, Virginia, it was a slip
of the tongue.
Mr. Warren: I thought you did and that is why I asked
that question.
By M.r. Warren :
Q. I believe your company has a private siding?
A. Yes.
Q. On the S0utl1ern Railway, V&s,v Railway!
A. Southwestern, yes.
Q. And are served by them through that siding!
A.·Yes.
Mr. Warren: That is all.
Mr. ·wodward: Thank you, Mr. Buckles.
page 441 ~

(Witness excused.)

MRS. ELIZA IRESON
hnving heen duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Rv Mr. Miles:
•Q. I believe you are_ Mrs. Eliza Ireson!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1Yhere do you live!
A. 327 East Va]]e~, Drh·e, Bristo], Virginia.
Q. You arc over 21 years of age!
A. Yes, I am.
Q. "7hat is your position!
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A. I am a section head of the Personnel Department of
Universal Moulded Products Corporation.
Q. Where are the offices and plant of Universal Moulded
Products located Y
A. On Commonwealth Avenue, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. Where is that plant with reference to the tracks of the .
Southern Railway which run from State Street north to the
city limits of Bristol, Virginia T
A. The plant is locatedQ. Is there any street between Commonwealth
page 442 ~ on which the plant is located and the tracks to
which I have referred Y
A. Is there any street!
Q. Yes. Is there any street between Commonwealth where
your plant is located and the tracks to which I have referred!
A. The plant is located on Commonwealth.
Q. Which side of Commonwealth, east or west?
A. It is on the west.
Q. The Southern Railway tracks I have described, they are
adjacent to the west side of your plant, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Do you have charge of the personnel records of Universal!
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Are those records kept in the regular course of business
by that company?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they regularly kept Y
A. Yes, sir, we keep them up to date.
Q. Do those records include the names and addresses -of
employees of Universal 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 443 ~ Q. Will you state, please, the total number of
employees of Universal Moulded Products Corporation?
A. Five hundred fifty-six.
Q. Will you state the number of those employees who reside west of the Southern Railway tracks?
·
A. Yes, sir. We have 24.
Q. Mrs. Ireson, will you state whether or not the offices
and plant of Universal are located between State Street and
Euclid Avenue in Bristol, Virginia7
A. Yes, sir, they are.
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Mr: Miles: That is all.
The Witness: That is what I was trying to say when I
hesitated before when you asked the question.
·Mr. Warren: Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
(Thereupon, the taking of depositions was recessed at 11 :50
a. m. and resumed at 1 :30 p. m.)
ROY ALLEN EDWARDS
having been duly sworn, ,vas examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
·
·
·
Q. Please state your name, age and residence.
page 444} A. Roy Allen Edwards; 1240 Virginia Avenue;
·
age 39.
·
· ·
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Edwards f
A. Police officer, Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. Will you state whether or not the City of Bristol, Tennessee or the Police Department of the City of Bristol, Tennessee in the regular course of its duties keeps records of
injuries involving persons and property on the streets of
Bristol, Tennessee 7
A. ·we do, yes, sir.
- Q. How long have those records been kept, Mr. Edwards f
A. I have kept them myself since. 1948.
·
Q. You have kept them yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is part of your duties to keep those records 7
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Will you state according to your records, Mr. Edwards,
how many accidents there have been involving either damage
to persons or property within the limits of the Norfolk and
Western-Southern Railway crossing on State Street at the
passenger station with regard to the Tennessee side of the
line7
·
Mr. Pasco: Just a second. I want to put an
page 445 } objection in the record.
We object to this question on the grounds that
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it is irrelevant to the issues involved in the proceeding;
A. In June 1953 we had a Honey Crust truck that was
parked on East State in front of the B & M Cafe. That
truck got loose, unbelmown to me how, and backed down and
tore down the guards, the railing, or the cross railing there.
In August of 1954 we had a man by the name of Jake Crusenberry charged with driving drunk and convicted of driving
drunk an old A model pick-up truck into the crossing there,
the gates, and tore those gates down.
Those are the only two accidents we have recorded over
there at that crossing.
Q. Did either of those accidents involve any railroad
traveling equipment, that is engines or cars t
A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Police Department of Bristol, Tennesseef
A. Ten years.
Q. How long have you lived in Bristol, Tennesseef
A. All my life.
Q. Prior to 1948 when you state yon started keeping
records, do you have any personal recollection of any accident
involving damage to persons or property on the
page 446 ~ same crossingf
A. Not while I was here. I don't know what
happened while I was in the service. I was in the service five
years. I don't know what happened then, but prior to that
I don't recall any. I was a member of the Fire Department
four years before I went into service.

Mr.
Mr~
vancy
a few

Woodward: That is all.
Warren: Without waiving our objection to the releof this witness's entire testimony, I want to ask him
questions on cross examination.
CROSS EXAl\fINATION.

By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Edwards, these records that you purport to have
date from when f
A. 1948.
Q. 1948.
A. We keep a spot map and also a street by street record of
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all accidents. They are listed at the end of the year, so
many accidents certain places.
Q. But you are not corning here and saying that as a matter
of fact no accients, other than the two you have named, have
occurred there T
A. That is the only two that we have records of.
Q. The only two that you have records of!
page 447 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a police officer and your experience in
court, you know that there are a considerable number of
accidents that are never made a part of your report, isn't
that trne?
A. Let me put it this way. I think if an accident would
have happened at a railroad crossing, we would have a report. of it, be<'ause I know we do have on other crossings.
Q. The last a<'cidcnt yon have reported there is what date?
A. Is in August 1954. That is when a 1928 model, A model
pick-up truck, driven by ,Take Cn1senberry, who was charged
a.nd comicted of driving drunk, hit the gates.
Q. Are you aware that a <'olored lady was st.ruck by a
switch engine within the past 90 days!
A. No, sir.
Q. You ha,•e had no expcl'ience in railroading at all?
A. No, sir. I like it.
Q. I nm also a fan, but my experience is very limited.
A. I like to watch them.
Q. I ask you if you have had any experience in railroading!
A. No, sir.
page 448 } Q. You would not be able to say what the comparative dangers between one crossing and
another in various parts of the city might be?
A. We have had some accidents at <',rossings, if that is
what you mean, bnt not at the station-at city street crossings.
Q. The element varies from one place to another and how
the crossing is and so forth 7
A. It all depends on the persons driving the automobile.
Q. And the nature of the crossing!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Warren: All right, sir.
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RE 7DIRECT EXAMINATION.
._.By·Mr. Woodward: · · ·
Q. Mr. Edwards, was ·it or ·not a part ·of your duties to
record any such accident happening at this crossing since
19487
A. I spend every . morning-I go· on at 6 :30-I spend the
first three hours in the office keeping my record up, and :I
,-work out the rest of the time. Whatever, say, the midnight
. shift does, they put on file, and I work from that file back to
: the records.
Mr. ·woodward: Gentlemen, may we stipulate
· -· ·-·
page 449 ~ that at this crossing the eastbound traffic is on
·, .·
the Tennessee side of the state line and the
.westbound traffic is on the Virginia side of the state line 7
Mr. Warren: At the State Street crossing?
'. · Mr. Woodward: -At the State Street crossing concerning
·
which the witness has testified.
. Mr. Warren: W'ithout waiving our objection, we will state
that as a fact.
Mr. Woodward : That is all. Thank you.
(Witness excused.)
H. HARVIE PERKINS
~aving been duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Please state your-name, age and residence.
A. H. Harvie Perkins. I reside at 600 Lawrence Avenue,
·
Bristol, Virginia. My age is 51.
. Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Perkins?
. A. I am president and general manager of ,vright Industijes, Inc., whose· plant is located at the corner of Commonwealth and Euclid Avenue, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. At which corner, Mr. Perkins, assuming that
page 450 ~ Eurlid Avenue runs east and west and Commonwealth north and south?
A. That would be the southwest corner of Euclid and Commonwealth Avenue.
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H~::Harvie Perkins.
' . Q.. How far west does your property run from the·west line
of Commonwealth'· Avenue 7
·
·A. Itruns to and-borders on the railroad, property owned
by the Southern Railroad.
:Q. It runs to the right of ·way of the railroad tracks Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How long have you been an officer of or connected with
this particular plant, Mr. Perkins Y
A. Approximately 11 years.
Q. Does your plant
the regular course of its business
keep a record of th.e names and addresses of its employees!
A. Yes, we do. ·
.
Q. Will you state how many employes you have presently·at
your planU
A. Forty-one.
Q. ·wm you state '.how many of those einployees live in
Virginia west. of .t.he.. track;;; ~f the V&SW Railway Com-

in

:.

~~T

page 451

~

.

A. Two.
Q. ·wm you state how many, if any, of those

employe~s live on U. S. 11-W west of the city
limits of Bristol,· Tennessee T
·
A. Nine. To the best of my knowledge they live along
or immediately adjacent to what we call the Blountville Highway. I am not sure whether each of them lives right on the
highway or in the immediate vicinity of the highway.
Q. M:r. Perkins, are you familiar with a sidetrack of the
V&SW Railway Company located on your property or on the
property of your corporation 7
A. Yes, I am.
e refer to it as a siding and also to the
railroad as the Southern Railroad. I guess that is the sal}'.le
company you refer to.
.
.
Q. Yes, sir, that is correct. Where on your property
is that located 7
A. The siding track runs parallel to and immediately
west of our main building, which comes between our main
building and our boiler room and dry kiln and dry kiln

,v

~·

.

Q. How far north does that track run 7

.

A. It is visible and is used for railroad traffic north to a
point at-approximately to the north property line of our
property, which would be the south side of Euclid Avenue.
Q. Do you know whether or not the tracks expage 452 ~ tend north of the south line of ·Euclid Avenuef
A. I believe they do. I feel certain that they
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do. However, they are covered with street pavement and are
not visible at the present time, but in times past I have been
able to see them at one or more points within the street
area.
Q. To your knowledge has that track been used north of the
south line of Euclid Avenue in the 11 years that you have
been at that plant 7
A It has not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know whether or not those tracks extend north
of the north line of Euclid Avenuel
A. I believe they do not extend any further than the north
side of Euclid Avenue inasmuch as I noticed within about a
year ago some personnel removing ties, cross-ties and rails
immediately north of the north line of Euclid Avenue.
:Mr.

,voodward:

You may cross examine.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ,varren:
Q. Mr. Perkins, I direct your attention to a map which
has been filed as Exhibit D to the petition .of the City of
Bristol. In order to fix the location of your plant, how is
your plant designated on that?
page 453 ~ A. It. is shown as Appalachian Casket Company, a two-story frame building.
Q. Is the tra.ck to which you referred in your testimony
designated there as track No. 87
A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you correctly that track No. 8 is
used, that portion of it that is south of Euclid Avenue is
used in the service of your industry, is that correct 7
A. That portion south of Euclid Avenue within our property line is so used, sir.
Q. And the railroad still serves yon on that track 1
A. It does.

Mr. Warren: I belie,•e that is all. One more question.
Bv Mr. Warren:
·Q. Mr. Perkins, if that track were abandoned from the
south line of Euclid Avenue on south to where it connects
with the other tracks of the railroad company, that would do
away with your service with the railroad, would it not, sirT
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W. H. Perkins.
A. It would unless it were replaced by some other siding.
Q. My point beingA. With one qualification, sir. The track shown
page 454} on your dra"ing, No. 7 shown on your drawing,
is also used by us.
Q. And by two other industries north of the crossing, is
that not true!
A: I assume that is true. It goes over there and would be
available.
Q. To Clark Oil Company and Southern States Cooperative 7
A. To other industries along there. I don't know who they
are actually.
Q. My point is that track No. 8 is now actively used in
the service of your industry up to the southern line of Euclid
Avenue!
A. That is correct.
Q. All right. And you are not asking that it be abandoned
up to that poinU
A. No, sir. I haven't asked for it to be abandoned at any
point.

:Mr. Woodward:

No further questions.

Thank you.

(Witness excused.)

W. H. PERKINS
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
page 455}

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Miles:
Q. I believe you are Mr. W. H. Perkins!
A. That is right.
Q. Where do you reside, l\fr. Perkins 7
A. At 1701 Overhill Road, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. What is your age 7
A. Forty-five.
Q. Mr. Perkins, by whom are you employed f
A. Rutherford Freight Lines, Inc.
Q. What is your position with that company!
A. I am secretary-treasurer.
0
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W. H. Perki.iis.
·. · Q. ·How long have you· been in that capacity with Rutherford Freight Lines 7
· A.' Eleven years.
·
·
Q. Mr. Perkins, is it a part of your duties to maintain the
books of account and other ·records, including personnel
records, for that company?
A. It is.
Q. Are those records kept in the regular course p( the
company's business 7
. A. Yes, they are.
Q. Are they regularly kept T
A. Yes.
page 456 ~ Q. How many employees does your company
have who report for work at your general offices
-iri Bristol, Virginia 7
A. We have 167.
Q. One hundred sixty-seven 7
A. I am sorry, 137.
Q. One hundred thirty-seven. Mr. Perkins, where are your
general offices and terminal located 1
A. From 200 to 236 Pierce Street.
Q. Is that in Bristol, Virginia?
A. It is.
Q. With reference to the Southern Railway tracks that
run from State Street north to the city limits ·of Bristol,
Virginia where is your business located 7
A. It is located west of the tracks.
Q. West of the tracks 7
A. Yes, on Pierce Street.
Q. With reference to Pierce Street?
A. On the west side of Pierce Street.
Q. West side. How many employees of your company live
or reside east of the Southern Railway tracks in Virginia,
the tracks I have just referred to?
A. Fifty-four.

Mr. Miles: Fifty-four. That is all
page 457

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Perkins, what is the business conducted by Ruther·
·
ford Freight Lines, Inc. 7
A. It is a motor freight common carrier.
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J o'lm W. Stover.
Q. Common carriert
A. That is right.
Q. To that extent, of course, your company is in direct
competition with the railroad, is it not, a public carrier,
common carrier t
A. I suppose. so, yes, sir.
Q. These employees that you have named as living .east
of the V&s,v Railway, how many do you say live east!
A. Fifty-four.
Q. In Virginia 7
A. Yes.
Q. Partly inside and partly outside-that is part of those
people are inside and part of those people are outside of the
corporate limits t
A: That is correct.
Q. It is not concentrated in any one area but spread out
over that part of the city and part of the countyT
A. That is rigl1t.
Mr. Warren: That is all.

page 458 }

(Witness excused.)

JOHN W. STOVER
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follQws:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Please state your name, age and residence.
A. John W. Stover; age 46; residence 704 Glenway, Bristol, Virginia.
·
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Stover?
A. Chief of Police, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. How long have yon been with the Bristol, Virginia
Police Department Y
A. Since January 1946.
Q. How long have you been chieft
A. I beg your pardon. I have been chief since January
1946. Prior to then I was with the Police Department from
October 1935 to October 1940.
Q. And in the Marine Corps in the interim 7
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Johtn, W. Stover.
A. In the Marine Corps and FBI at Hercules Powder Company.
.
Q. Mr. Stover, will you state whether or not it is the
·
regular duty of your Police Department to keep
page 459 ~ a record of accidents involving persons and prop. erty on the streets of the City of Bristol, Virginia?
A. It is, yes, sir.
Q. How long have those records been keptf
A. We have them since January of 1946. They have been
kept before then, but we have the physical records back that
far at the present.
Q. Will you state, please, sir, how many accidents involving damage or injury to persons or property have occurred in
the City of Bristol, Virginia within the limits of the raihvav
crossing on State Street adjoining the passenger and freight
stations?

Mr. Pasco: We object to that question on the grounds
that it and any other testimony concerning the State Street
crossing in Bristol are irrelevant to the issues involved in
this case.

A. We have 1·ecorded one accident at that crossing on June
10, 1953, involving a Honey Crust Bakery truck which had
gotten loose from the Tennessee side of State Street and
backed down and hit the upright crossing gate on the Virginia side. It has heen mentioned before bv Officer Rov
Edwards.
•
·
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. Did that accident in any wa)• involve any rolling equipment of the railway companyf
page 460 ~ A. No, sir. I have no record of anv rolling
equipment. of the railroad company being involved in an accident at that crossing.
Q. Mr. Stover, will you state generally 110w that crossing
is protected?
.
A. Yes. It has a crossing gate which, when operatecl
extends down over approximately one-half of tbe street and
most of the sidewalk area-I would sa~· on one-half tlm side
the right side of the street as motol' vehicle traffic would us;
it, on either side, coming in either direction, the gate operates
that way.
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Q. I believe those are known as short arm gates 7
A. Yes, sir. They extend half way across the street on
either side of the crossing.
Q. Mr. Stover, have you measured or has the distance in
your presence and under your observation been measured between the east and west limits of that crossing between
gates?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state what that distance is on each side of
the street! That is on the Tennessee side and on the Virginia side.
A. The total distance between the center part of the standards holding the crossing gate on the Tennessee
page 461 ~ side is 105.75 feet, and on the Virginia side,
118.60.

Q. 1\fr. Stove1·, I show you a paper, in the center of which
the1·e is the designation "State Street" and at the top of
whi<'h is an arrow designating north. I '\\ill ask you to look
at that and to state what it purports to show.
Mr. Pasco: It is understood that my objection to the question ali;o relates to exhibits with respect to State Street.
Mr. Woodward: Yes, sir, it is understood that defendants
hy counsel are objecting to the relevancy of any evidence
introduced by this witness which has to do with the railway
crossing at State Street at the passenger station.
Mr. Pasco: Thank yon, sir.
A. It shows the measurements on the north side of the
i.k"tch, or what is purported to be the north side of the sketch,
or is marked "Virg-inia "-shows the measurements from the
center of the crossing gate on that side to the center of the
<>losest railroad track, and henre successively to the center
of each railroad track arross the intersection.

nv Mr. Woodward:

Q. How many tracks are shown on the drawing!
A. Lines representing t11e center of six tracks
are shown.
Q. That is six separate lines representing the center of
each track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was each of the measurements shown on that drawing
personally verified by you Y
·

page 462

~
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A. Yes, sir, those measurements, and then operating from
the opposite .direction on the Tennessee side in like manner.
Mr. Woodward: I offer this drawing in evidence as Exhibit No. 1 to the evidence of Chief Stover, subject, of course,
to the objection of counsel for defendant as already stated.
(•Exhibit No. 1, Witness Stover, was marked for identifi.:
cation and filed.}
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Stover, will you state whether or not you have by
automobile measured the distance over Commonwealth Avenue north, from the north line of State Street to the center
of Euclid Avenue t
A. Yes, sir, I have, by automobile speedometer.
Q. ,vm you state whether or not the accuracy of the
mileage measure of that speedometer has recently
,
page 463 } been checked and calibrated 7
A. It has been calibrated approximately a week,
or within the last week or ten days.
· Q. Will you state what that measurement in miles wast
A. Yes, sir. It was .62 miles.
Q. That is 62/lOOths of a mile f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you also measure the distance north on Commonwealth Avenue from the center line of Euclid Avenue to the
center line of Spurgon 's Lane t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that distance!
A. I have got .45 of a mile.
Q. Mr. Stover, will you state whether or not the distance
from the west line of Commonwealth Avenue along the north
side of Euclid Avenue to the east line of the right of w.ay of
the V&SW Railway Company was measured by you or
measured in your presence and verified by you!
A. It was measured in my presence and verified by me.
Q. 'What is that distance?
A. Two hundred fifteen feet.
Q. Do you have a similar measurement for the south line
of Euclid Avenue?
page 464} A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is .. that distance f
A. One hundred ninety-nine feet.
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Q. Suppose you restate the points between which the measurements were made.
A. The measurement was made from the right of way of
Commonwealth Avenue to the right of way of the Southern
Railway line.
Q. That is the west line of the right of way of Commonwealth Avenue to the east line of the right of way of the railway company, isn't that correct T
A. I think that is stated correctly. I can state it another
way-that the point measured to, which purports to represent
the Southern Railway line that I am talking about, is about
30 feet from the center of the main line of the track, the
main track there, 30 feet east.
Q. Can you identify on the map before you, which is Exhibit
D to the city's petition, which track you are speaking of as the
main line track?
A. I can't readily identify it on this map, but I can state
it is the second visible track. I understand there is one track
here that might be on the sketch that is not visible. There
is a siding, and on this first visible siding that crosses Commonwealth Avenue was located what purports to
page 465 ~ be the property line of the Southern Railway
·
and then 30 feet further over is the center of
what I understand is the main line. ·
Q. That is the track you are speaking about is the next
track west of the siding which runs immediately adjacent to
the west side of the building located adjacent to the railway
company and north of Euclid Avennei
. · .·
A. That is correct.
Q. Mr. Stover, can you state whether or not the building
at one time occupied or owned by Bristol Coal and Ice Company is still on the property?
'
.
.
A. I don't understand that question. Would you rep~at
itf
Mr. Woodward: It is stipulated tliat. the building f!)rmerly
occupied by Bristol Coal and Ice Company and so shown· on
Exhibit D to the petition has been torn down and replaced
by a building by the Southern States Cooperative.
By Mr. Woodward:
·
.
.
Q. :Mr. Stover, in the course of your measurements and
verification of measurements, did you measure or verif,: the
.

.
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distance from the north line of Euclid Avenue to the south
line of the building of Southern States Cooperative!
A. I did.
page 466 } Q. What is that distance?
A. The average distance is 24 feet. It is on a
sliid1t nng-le with the street line, the building is.
Q. l\fr. Stover, when were the measurements made concerning whirh you have testified at the State Street crossing near
the passenger station Y
A. Thev were mnde this morning'.
Q. When were the measurements made on Euclid Avenue
concerning- which you have just testified 1
A. This morning-.
Q. When were the mileage measurements on Commonwealth
Avenue made by you?
A. Yesterday afternoon.
Mr.

,voodward:

That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Pasco:
·Q. M:r. Stover, who located the right of way of the Southern
Railwfly line as you stated you measured from f
A. Mr. ,varriner, the city engineer, along with :Mr. Shoun,
one of bis assistants.
Q. They pointed out to you what they believed to be the
ri~ht of way of Southern Railway!
A. Yes.
Q. Is it marked visibly on the ground by monupage 467 }ments, stakes or other indications?
A. It was marked by, I believe, a soft bottle
cap-a cap from a soft drink bottle.
Q. You mean a soft drink cap l)•ing on the ground!
A. No, sir, it was fastened to the ground.
Q. And thev pointed that out to you as being the right of
wav line of the Southern Railwav?
A. Yes, sir, and that right of wav line, as I mentioned, was
30 feet from the center of what I understand is the center
of the main line of that crossing.
Q. Thi~ty feet yrom the second visible track <'Oming from
· the east, 1s that right!
A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. Did you say you conducted these measurements?
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A. No, sir, I observed the tape, the field tape, on one end
and then walked down to the other end.
Q. Who was doing the actual running of the tape7
A. Mr. Bert Shoun and one other employee whose name
I don't know, along with Mr. Warriner who was present.
Mr. Pasco: Thank you, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. Mr. Stover, referring again to the map before you,
being Exhibit D to the city's petition, when you
page 468 ~ were present on Euclid Avenue yesterday, did you
observe any evidence of the presence in Euclid
A venue of the track shown on this map as No. 8 T
A. No, sir.
:Mr. Woodward: That is all.
{Witness excused.)
VIRGIL RUTHERFORD
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Please state your name, age and residence.
A. Virgil Rutherford; 34; Corpus Christi Street, Sunnybrook Acres, Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. Will you state what connection, if any, you have with
Bristol Life Saving Crew?
A. I am captain of the Bristol Life Saving Crew.
Q. How long, Mr. Rutherford, have you been a member
of that crewf
A. Approximately five years.
Q. How long have you been captain 1
A. I was captain two years, had an intermission as being
president of the Board of Trustees, captain last
page 469 ~ year and re-elected this year.
Q. ·wm you state, please, what activity the
Bristol Life Saving Crew is engaged in 7
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A. The Bristol Life Saving Crew participates in emergency rescue and first aid.
Q. To what persons i
A. To any persons in need of our help, particularly those
who are injured or have need of some service type that we
offer, speaking of oxygen therapy.
.
Q. At what times or hours of the day or night is the service which the Bristol Life Saving Crew renders available
to the citizens of Bristol, Virginia and Bristol, Tennessee t
A. Twenty-four hours.
Q. Where are the headquarters or operational headquarters
of the Bristol Life Saving Crew!
A. We operate out of the Virginia Fire Hall.
Q. Will you state whether or not any other operational
·headquarters are in the pro~ess of erection i
A. We have an operational headquarters being constructed
at the corner of Euclid Avenue and Douglas Street.
Q. Will you state whether or not that is east or west of the
tracks of the V&SW Railway Company which run north from
State Street to the city limits?
page 470 ~ A. It would be west of the tracks.
Q. When will the Bristol Life Saving Crew
occupy the new building about which you speaki .
A. We ·are setting our sights for this coming August to
occupy the new building.
Q. When that building is occupied by the Bristol Life Saving Crew will there be any other operational headquarters or
· operational point in either of the two cities f
A. Will you restate that?
.
Q. When ··the new building on Euclid Avenue west of the
railway tracks is occupied by the Bristol Life Saving Crew,
will it have any other operational headquarters in either of the
two cities?
A. That is expected to be our main headquarters.
Q. Will you have any other?
A. None that I can see at this time.
Q. Why are you moving from the Fire Hall to the new
headquarters?
A. Well, we have been a parasite all these years, so we
decided we should be in our own building. No doubt, as it
appears now, there will be a new fire hall built and I suppose
that they will use most of the building. I might add, too,
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that the present quarters now with the Fire Hall
page 471 } are only for sleeping purposes and records. Our
vehicles are in the weather at this time, and at our
new building we do plan shelter for the vehicles and all of our
equipment, along with the sleeping quarters.
Q. Is there adequate space at the present Virginia Fire
Hall to store your vehicles 1
A. I would say not.
Q. What type of motor vehicles or rolling equipment does
the Bristol Life Saving Crew operate T .
A. We have one station wagon, one ton panel truck and also
a ton van type truck. That is the rolling equipment. Of
course, we have our other operational equipment at this time
stored in a building on Pierce Street.
Q. What type of equipment do you carry in your motor
vehicles'/
A. We carry Scott Air Packs, which is a breathing device;.
resuscitators, which is an oxygen therapy piece of equipment.
We carry power jacks, climbing chains, various wrecking bar
pieces, lights, speaking particularly of the portable light
unit to furnish lights on the scene of wrecks and fires, inhalators, first aid kits, stretchers, blankets, various bandages,
and numerous other things that are of small nature that I
don't think could be named as numerous as they are.
Q. Approximately how many calls does the
page 472} Bristol Life Saving Crew answer per day, per
week, per month or per year Y
A. Well, I can speak for the last four or five years. We
have been running, I would say, an average of 1,050. Last
year it was 1,068. The year before, 1,007. The year before
that, 1,118. Change that second one to 1,107 instead of
1,007.

Q. Those are calls or trips per year?
A. Those are actual calls.
Q. Per year?
A. Per year.

Mr. Woodward: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren:
Q. Mr. Rutherford, the Life Saving Crew grew out of the
Fire Department more or less, didn't it?
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A.
Q.
Fire
A.
Q.

Yes.

In other words, it was the idea of the personnel of the
Department to form the crewf

The Fire Department and other interested citizens.
And the Fire Department personnel have likewise been
the backbone of the personnel of the crew, have
page 473 } they not f
A. We have three of those personnel at this
time with a roster of 45.
Q. There is where you have kept your equipment!
A. That is correct.
Q. And your recordsf
A. That is correct, to the extent at one time we did maintain
sleeping quarters and equipment quarters across the street
from the Fire Hall.
Q. It has been your hope to have perhaps more than one
base in Bristol f That would be desirable, wouldn't it, various
locations in town 7
A. Restate that again.
Q. Let me make myself more clear. If and when you get
into your new quarters on the western end of Euclid A venue,
it is true, is it not, that it has been thought by the crew it
would be desirable if one piece of equipment might be kept
in this end of town and operated from beret
A. If that could be worked out. We were in hopes of
having one piece of equipment here.
Q. Your calls run on an average of about three a day?
A. Three or plus.
Q. That includes all of your calls, drownings and so
forth?
page 474 }· A. Yes.
Q. You do a great deal of servicing of surrounding area f
A. Yes.
Q. Of all sorts of mishaps?
A. That is right.
Mr. ·warren: That is all.
('Yitness excused.)
page 475 } State of Virginia,
City of Bristol.
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I, Ruth Jones Greiner, a notary for the State of Virginia,
certify that the foregoing deposition of James K. Daniel and
others were duly taken and sworn to at the time and place
and for the purpose in the caption mentioned.
. ..,1
Given under my hand this 11th day of February, 1957.
RUTH JONES GREINER
Notary Public.
page 476 ~

EX. J.

Witness Daniel.
This deed, made this 16th day of November, 1956, by and
between
VIRGINIA AN'D SOUTHWESTERN RAIL"\VAY COMP ANY, a corporation of the State of Virginia, party of the
fit-st part; and
'
ENTERPRISE WHEEL AND CAR CORPORATION, a
corporation of the State of Virginia, party of the second part;
WITNESSETH:
THAT the said "VIRGINIA AND SOUTHWESTERN
RAIJ.,WAY COMPANY, party of the first part, for and in
consideration of the sum of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($5,000), receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, doth hereby
GRANT AND CONVEY, with SPECIAL "\VARRANTY, to
the said ENTERPRISE W'HEEL AND CAR CORPORATION, party of the second part, its successors and assigns,
forever,
ALL that certain strip or parcel of land situate, lying and
being nt or near Bristol, in the State of Virginia, more particularly described as follows:
B:Ji~GINNING at the intersection of the northerly line of
Euclid Avenue with the dividing line between propertv of
Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and property
of Enterprise Wheel and Car Corporation, said point of
intersection being one hundred thirty and nine-tenths (130.9)
feet South 65° 26' West of intersection of said north line
of Euclid Avenue with center line of main track of Virginia
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and Southwestern Railway Company at a point five hundred
eighty-five (585) feet, more or less (measured along said
center line) south of milepost 69-T on said railroad, said
point of beginning being marked by . a rail marker; and
running thence North 11 ° 13' West, along said dividing line,
a distance of seven hundred eighty-five (785) feet, more or
less, to a corner which is seventy and seven-tenths (70.7)
feet westwardly (measured at a right angle) from center
line of said main track; thence South 23° 23' East, a distance
of two hundred thirty-seven and three-tenths (2~7.3) feet,
more or less, to a corner which is twenty-three (23) feet
distant westwardly (measured at a right angle) from a point
in center line of V&SW Railway main track sixty (60) feet,
more or less, south of milepost 69-T on said railroad; thence
South 11 ° 13' East, parallel to and fifty (50) feet eastwardly from first mentioned course, a distance of five hundred
forty-one and one-tenth (541.1) feet, more or less, to intersection with said northerly line of Euclid Avenue; thence
South 65° 26'.· West, along said northerly line of Euclid
Avenue, a distance of fifty-one and four-tenths (51.4) feet,
more or less, to the point or place of beginning
page 477 } containing 33,153 square feet, more or less; and
being shown in red outline on print of Drawing
No. 18665Rl, dated April 24, 1956, revised May 10, 1956,
hereunto annexed;
SAVING AND RESERVING the electric power line of
Bristol Virginia Power Board and the communication line
of the party of the first part located on said premises with
the .right to remove the same.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with the appurtenances, to the said ENTERPRISE WHEEL AND CAR
CORPORATION, party of the second part, its successors and
assigns, forever.
The party of the first part covenants unto and with said
party of the second part that it is seized and possessed of
said premises in fee, and has a good right to convey the same
herein; that said premises are free from encumbrances; and
the party of the first part will, and its successors shall, warrant a-nd defend the title to said premises hereby conveyed
unto said party of the second part, its successors and assigns,
against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever.
The party of the second part covenants and agrees, for itself and its successors and assigns, unto and with the party
of the first part, its successors and assigns, as a covenant running with the land, and as a part of the consideration for
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this conveyance, said covenant being evidenced by the acceptance and recordation of this deed by the party of the
second part, that said premises hereby conveyed will be
utilized for the conduct thereupon, in conjunction with adjoining property of the party of the second part, of the wheel
and car manufacturi,ng business ot the party of the second
part, for which purpose the party of the second part covenants
to grade the area hereby conveyed, enclose the same within a
substantial fence, and construct thereupon an extension of its
existing overhea~ craneway, approximately 90 feet in length
measured from the easterly end of said existing craneway
as now located on premises of the party of the
page 478 ~ second part, so that said craneway as extended
will end approximately at the easterly line of the
property herein conveyed, and that upon the failure of the
party of the second part, its successors or assigns, to comply
with its covenants in this paragraph contained and to use
said premises for the purposes aforesaid within three (3)
years next ensuing from and after the date of this conveyance,
the party of the first part shall have the right to repurchase
said land and property at and for the price or sum of $5,000, said right of repurchase being hereby reserved and to
continue for one (1) year after the expiration of said three
(3) year period; the party of the second part hereby covenanting that it will, upon the accrual of said right of repurchase, and upon being notified in writing of the election of the
party of the first part to exercise the same, promptly make
said reconveyance to the party of the first part, or its nominee,
or cause the same to be made, in accordance with the terms
hereof, by good and sufficient deed conveying the full title to
said property.
·
IN ,vrTNESS WHEREOF, Virginia and Southwestesn
Railway Company has caused these present.c; to be executed,
and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested, by
its officers, thereunto duly authorized, the day and year first
above written.
VIRGINIA AND SOUTHWESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY,
By CHARLES M. DAVISON, JR.
(s)
Vice President.
L. S.
Attest.
R. L. EDDINGTON (s)
Secretary
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(CORPORATE SEAL AFFIXED)
United States Internal Revenue
Documentary stamps affixed $5.50
page 479

~

District of Columbia,
City of Washington, ss.

I, Hobart R. House, a Notary Public in and for the District
of Columbia, do certify that Charles M. Davison, .Jr. and
R. L. Eddington, whose names as Vice President and Secretary, respectively, of Virginia and Southwestern Railway
Company, the corporation described in and which executed
the foregoing instrument, are signed to the writing above,
bearin~ date on the 16th day of November, 1956, have, as
such officers, acknowledged the same before me in my District
aforesaid, as the act and deed of said corporation.
GIVEN under my hand and official seal, at office in Washington, D. 0., this 16th day of November, 1956.
HOBART R. HOUSE
(s)
Notary Public in and for the
District of Columbia.
My commission expires Nov. 14, 1961.

Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court for the City
of Bristol. This instrument with the certificate of acknowledgment thereto annexed, is admitted to record at 3 :45 o'clock
P. M. Nov. 28, 1956.
Teste:
BERTHA R. DRINKARD, Clerk.
State of Virginia,
City of Bristol, To-wit:
I, Bertha R. Drinkard, Clerk of the Corporation Court of
the City of Bristol, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and perfect copy of the deed as the same appears of record in this office in Deed Book 108 page 91.
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Given under my hand and official seal, which is the seal of
our said Court, this 5th day qf February, in the Year of Our
Lord 1957 and in the 181st year of our Commonwealth.
BERTHA R. DRINKARD
Clerk, Corporation Court.
A. map attached to the original deed is of record in this
office but is not attached to this deed.
pgae 481}
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At Richmond, June 28, 1957.
Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of the City of
Bristol,

v.
Southern Railway Company, ct al.
CASE NO. 13323.
This application of the City of Bristol to establish a grade
crossing at Euclid Avenue was heard by the full Commission
and taken under advisement on February 15, 1957. Thereafter
briefs were filed on behalf of the relator and the defendants.
The long illness and death of Commissioner King made it
impossible for him to participate in the decision. Chairman
CatteraII is of the opinion that the relator is entitled to relief
and Commissioner Hooker is of the opinion that the application sl1ould he denied. Since relief cannot be granted '"ithout
the concurrence of two members of the Commission, the application must be, and it hereby is, dismissed without prejudice.
A True Copy-Teste:
N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation
Commission.

page 482}
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At Richmond, December 5, 1957.
CASE NO. 13639.

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
'V.

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company.
This matter is before the Commission upon petition of the
City of Bristol, a municipal corporation of the State of
Virginia, alleging that the defendants, Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern Railway Company,
owner and lessor, respectively, of a line of railroad rµnning
from Bristol to Appalchia, Virginia, are unwilling to agree
to the establishment of a grade crossing across the tracks of
the defendants at Euclid Avenue in the City of Bristol or to
participate in its construction and/or maintenance and the
petitioner alleges that public necessity and public convenience
require the extension of Euclid Avenue at grade across the
right-of-way of the defendants and such public necessity justifies or requires the protection of said crossing proposed by the
plans and specifications submitted.
Upon agreement .of counsel for the petitioner and the defendants, it was stipulated that the record and all pleadings
in Case No. 13323 be considered as having been :filed in the
present case. Case No. 13323 was fully heard and on June
28, 1957, the Commission dismissed the petition without prejudice because the long illness and death of Commissioner W.
Marshall King made it impossible for him to participate in the
decision of the Commission and Commissioners Hooker and
Catterall were· of diff~rent opinions.
On November 14, 1957, argument was heard by counsel for
the petitioner and the defendants in the present
page 483 ~ case.
Previously a similar petition was before the
Commission in Case No. 9099. After full hearing, by order
of March 8, 1949, the petition of the City of Bristol for a
grade crossing at Euclid Avenue was denied.
Commissioner Dillon, having succeeded Commissioner King,
has studied the record, heard the argument and, accompanied
by an endneer of the staff of the Commission, personally inspected the area of the proposed crossing.
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After again considering all of the facts now presented
and having heard the argument of counsel, the majority of the
Commission is of the opinion that no new or additional evidence has been presented to change the prior decision of the
Commission and that the public necessity or the essential
public convenience does not require the extension of Euclid
Avenue in the City of Bristol, Virginia, at grade across the
yards and property of the Virginia Southwestern Railway
Company and Southern Railway Company. Commissioner
Catterall does not concur in this decision.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, That the petition of the
City of Bristol, Virginia, in this matter be denied · and the
·
papers passed to the file of ended causes.
A True Copy.
Teste:
N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation
Commission.
page 484}
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CASE NO. 13639.
Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
1}.

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company.
Opinion, DILLON, Commissioner:
The City of Bristol, Virginia, seeks to extend Euclid Avenue at grade .across the tracks and yard owned by Virginia
and Southwestern Railway Company and leased to and
operated by Southern Railway Company. In order to accomplish this, the City has asked the Commission in this proceeding (1) to certify that .a. public ·necessity or· an essential
public convenience. requires such action; (2) to approve
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or revise and approve, in accordance with Section 4 (13) of
the City's <'barter, the plans which the City has submitted
with its petition in this proceeding and to determine what
part of the cost of constructin~ tl1e proposed grade crossing
should fairly and reasonably be paid by the Railway Com, panies; (3) to certify that public neC'essity justifies or requires the protection of said crossing in the manpage 485 ~ ner proposed bv the plans and specifications filed
herein ; and, ( 4) to detel'Inine whether tl1e plans
and specifications for the prote(',tion of said crossing or the
method and manner of construction and operation are proper
· and appropriate. and what share of the cost of said proposed
crossin!?' proteC'tion should fairly and reasonably be borne
by the Railway Companies.
Altl10ugh it is not disclosed in the petition, it is clear
from the Ion~ history of this litigation, which will be outlined
below, and from the statements of counsel for both parties
in th(>it· hriefs and oral arguments, that the certification described in (1) above is sought pursuant to Section 25-233
of the Code of Virginia, 1950, and that the certifications and
determinations described in (3) and (4) above are sou~ht
pursuant to Section 56-406.1 of the Code of Virginia, 1950,
as amended.
A majoritv of the Commission C'oncluded that the proposed
grade crossing was required neither by a public necessity
nor 'by an essential public convenience, and the City's petition
was denied h'.\• an order entered on December 5, 1957.
This matter has been before the Commission on three previous occasions; on the last occasion it was beard by agreement
of the parties on the pleadings, proceedings, testimony and
exhibits in the preceding case (Case No. 13323).
page 486 ~ The background and history of the controversy
have a significant bearing on the decision of th&
Commission in this case and therefore will be set forth here
in some detail.
Accordin~ to the City's petition, the Bristol City Council
agreed in 1900 to close Euclid Avenue at the proposed point of
crossing in an effort to encourage industrial development
and in 1908 or 1909, the Virginia and Southwestern Railway
Company constructed the present railroad vard in Bristol
which runs from State Street northward beyond the point
of the proposed crossing.
By an act that became effective May 21, 1903 ( Acts of
1902-03-04, p. 481), the General Assembly adopted what is
· now Section 25-233 of the Code of Virginia, 1950. That section has remained unchanged to date, and provides as follows :
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"No corporation shall take by condemnation proceedings
any property belonging to any other corporation possessing
the power of eminent domain, unless, after hearing all parties
in interest, the Stato Corporation Commission shall certify
that a public necessity or that an essential public convenience
shaH so require, and shall give its permission thereto; and
in no event shall one corpora.tion take by condemnation proceedings any property owned by and essential to the purposes of another corporation possessing the power of emine~t
domain. (Code 1919, §3832.)"
By an act approved March 14, 1908 (Acts, 1908, Chap. 349,
the predecessor of Code Section 1.5-668), cities and towns
of the Conunonwealth were prohibited from acquiring property of publfo service corporations for any purpage 487 } pose other than drains, sewers or public ducts except in accordance with what is now Code Section
25-233.t,
In 1914 the General Assembly approved an amendment to
the charter of the City which included for the first time the
fallowing provision in ·section 46:
"The city is hereby given express power and authority
to open, lay out, and improve new streets across the track
or tracks, yard or yards, of any railroad in the city, and any
such -new or existing street or streets may cross any such
track, yard or yards, of any raih·oad in the city, in the discretion of the council either at grade, or pass above or below
· any such existing structure· or structures; provided, that before any such crossing shall be made over any yard or yards
of a railroad company, such crossing or crossings shall be
approved by the State corporation commission and shall be
made on such terms and conditions as may be prescribed or
approved by said State corporation commission."
Thereafter the City in 1916 made its first effort to extend
Euclid Avenue over the yard in question at grade by filing a
petition with this Commission (Case No. 517) • • • seeking
•Jn 1930 the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, in Hope1well v. N. <t W. Railway Gompanty, 154 Va. 19 (1930) held
that the City· of Hopewell could not condemn an easement
across the right of way of the Railway Company to extend
a city street until the State Corporation Commission had
approved as required by what are now Code Sections 15-668
and 25-233.
uscc Report 1916, p. 43.
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approval of a proposed grade crossing at the
point in question in accorda'Ilce with Section 46
of its charter. The Virginia and Southwester,n
Railway Company was the only respondent joined in that
proceeding. After several hearings, the Commission, by
order dated November 21, 1919, directed the City to submit
plans and specifications for the proposed crossing and authorized the Railway Company to file objections thereto or
submit plans.• Thereafter, the parties conducted prolonged
but unsuccessful negotiations with the knowledge and approval of the Commission. After the negotiations failed, the
proceeding was inactive for many years and finally by ord~r
of the Commission dated March 30, 1931, it was stricken
from the docket...
Wbile Case No. 517 was pending, the General Assembly
adopted a new charter for the City effective March 19, 1920,
Acts of 1920, p. 34; and included in Section 4 (13) the following provision which replaced the above-quoted portion of
Section 46 of the old City charter:

page 488

~

"Sec..4. Powers of the city of Bristol.-In addition to the
powers mentioned in section two hereof, the said city of
Bristol shall have the following powers:

•
"(13) • •

e

•

•

•

•

to open, lay out, and improve new streets

·
across. the track or tracks, yard or yards, of any
page 489 * railroad. in the city, and any such new or existing
street or streets, may cross any such: track ·or
tracks, yard or yards, of any· railroads in the city, in the
discretion of the council, either at grade, or pass above or
below any such existing structure or structures; provided,
that after due notice to such railroad company and full opportunity to be heard and after the council shall have decided
whether such crossing shall be made at grade, or pass above
. or below any such existing structure or structures, the plans
and specifications for such crossing as the council shall have
.determined upon, shall be submitted to the principai agent of
such railroad company in the city, and in the event the city
and railroad company cannot ~ithin sixty days thei;-(:!after
·.agree upon sue~ pI:ins and· specrfications, or cannot agr~e in
,regard to. the d1v1s1on of the cost of constructing such cross-

•scc Report 1920, p. 7.

.. SCC Report 1931, p. 15.
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ing then the city shall submit such plans and specifications
to the State corporation commission, and the State corporation commission, after reasonable notice to. such railroad company and after hearing such evidence as either party may adduce, shall approve, or revise and approve, the plans for such
crossing as the council shall have determined shall be made,
or substitute such other plans or character of crossing,
whether at grade, overhead or underpass, as the State corporation commission may deem proper under all the facts,
circumstances and conditions in the case, and the State corporation commission shall determine what part of the cost
of constructing such crossing shall be paid by the city, if any,
and what part by the railroad company, but in no event shall
the city be required to pay more than one-half thereof, • • • ''
Although the City's charter has been frequently ahiended
since 1920, Section 4 (13) was not changed until 1954 when
the General Assembly amended this section so as
page 490 ~ to eliminate the words '' • • • but in no event
shall the City be required to pay more than onehalf thereof • • • '', appearing at the very end of the section and to substitute therefor a provision that "the State
Corporation Commission shall determine what part of the
cost of constructing such crossing shall fairly and reasonably
be paid by the city, if any, and what part by the railroad
company." (Acts of 1954, p. 740). Apparently this amendment was designed to avoid any possible constitutional objection based on the decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States in Nashville, Chattanooga&; St. Louis RailwflllJ
Company v. Walters, 294 U. S. 405 (1935) and Atchison,
Topeka ct Smita Pe Rv. v. Pu'blic Utilities Commission, 346

u. s. 346 (1953).

The City renewed its efforts to extend Euclid Avenue
across the tracks and yard of the Respondent Railway Companies in 1948 (Case No. 9099) again seeking approval of its
plans for a grade crossing. The Commission held, by order
dated July 27, 1948, that the City much first obtain the certificate required by Section 25-233 and permitted the City to
amend its petition to request sucl1 a certification.•
Thereafter the case was heard on the amended petition
and after considering extensive evidence concerning the issue
of whether a public necessity or an essential
page 491 ~ public convenience required the proposed grade
crossing, the Commission, by order dated March

·sec Report 1948, p. 116.
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8, 1949, denied the City's petition for a certification that a
public necessity or an essential public convenience required
-the proposed grade crossing across the yard of the Railway
Companies and dismissed the proceedings.•
The third attempt of the City to effect the proposed crossing was begun when the City filed its petition on December 7,
1956 (Case No. 13323), seeking Ule identical relief sought in
the present case. The Railway Companies denied that public
necessity or public convenience required the proposed crossing
and moved to dismiss the three remaining prayers for relief
of the City's petition on the grounds that the Commission
was without authority to approve the proposed plans for the
crossing since they contemplated the abandonment and removal of some of the railway tracks, the relo<'ation of others,
and that the question of the crossing protection was prematurely raised. The Commission took under advisemertt the
Railway's motion to strike and proceeded with a hearing on
the City's petition. Thereafter counsel filed extensive briefs
and on June 28, 1957, the petition was dismissed without
prejudice, because the long illness and death of Commissioner
W. Marshan King made it impossible for him to
page 492 ~ participate in the decision of the Commission and
Commissioners Hooker and Catterall could not
agree upon a decision.
This proceeding was instituted hv t11e City bv application
filed on September 10, 1957. A stipulation of counsel for
the City and the Railway Companies whereby it was agreed
that the record and pleadings in Case No. 13323 should be
considered as having been filed in this case eliminated the
necessitv of tlw introduction of further evidence. The case
was argued before the full Commission, and on December 5,
1957 the Commission, hy order of that date, denied the City's
application, after the writer of this opinion, accompanied
by an engineer of the staff of the Commission, had personally
inspected the area of the proposed crossing,
The respondents contend that the Commission has no authority to approve in this case the plans submitted by the
City for the proposed grade crossing. In the opinion of a
majority of the Commission it is not necessary to decide that
question because we arc of the oninion: (]) that the authority of thC' Citv under SeC'tion 4 (13) or its charter to construct
the crossing is i;:nbfoct to the p1·ovisions of Section 25-233
of the Code; awl, (2) that neitl1er the public necessity nor the
essential puhlic com·enience as set forth in Section 25-233 of

•sec Report 1949, p. 13.
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the Code requires the extension by the City of Euclid A venue
at grade over the tracks and yard of the Railpage 493 ~ ways.
To hold that the City's authority under Section
4 (13) of its charter was not subject to the provisions of
Code Section 25-233 would deny to the Railway Companies
their right of procedural due process guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, since the City's charter fails to provide for a judicial
determination of the question of the necessity for the crossing.
Southern Railway Compan,y v. Virginia, 290 U.S. 190 (1933).
Furthermore, it would be contrary to the express provisions
of Section 15-668 of the Code and the decision of the Supreme Court of Appeals in Hopewell v. Norfolk and Western
Railroad Co., 154 Va. 19.
The testimony and exhibits establish that the point at
which it is proposed to open the grade crossing is a critical
point in the operation of the Railroads' freight classification
yard in Bristol. If Euclid Avenue is extended across this
yard, as proposed, it would cross six tracks which are in
active use in the daily operation of the railroads, and two
additional tracks not presently used. One of the six tracks
is the main line track from Appalachia to Bristol; another is
the interchange track between this yard and the main line
tracks of the Norfolk & Western Railway Company and the
Southern Railway Company, Knoxville Division; a third is
the ladder track of the classification yard from which many
storage tracks spring which are used for classifying freight
cars in the making up and breaking up of trains
page 494 ~ and cuts of cars; the remaining three tracks pro'
vide connections with the several industrial tracks
in the area.
In this classification yard Southern Railway Company's
daily train from Appalachia to Bristol is broken into cuts of
cars for local indusbies or to be forwarded on the interchange track for delivery on industrial tracks elsewhere in the
City or for forwarding south of Bristol on the Knoxville
Division of the Southern Railway or east of Bristol on the
Norfolk & ·western Railway Company. The daily freight
train destined to Appalachia is also made up in this yard~
In addition, all cars coming to this yard eacl1 day on the interchange track from the Norfolk & Western Railway Company or Knoxville Division of the Southern Railway Company
for consignees served by the industrial tracks springing off
of the classification yard or for forwarding on the Appalachia
line are classified there for further handling.
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All trains and cuts of cars coming into the yard must pass
over the crossing proposed by the City. In addition, the
classification of each car requires it to be brought in on the
ladder track across the point of crossing and switched into
one or more of the storage tracks springing off of the ladder
track. The evidence establishes that there is a substantial
amount of shifting of cars and locomotives back
page 495 ~ and forth across the site of the proposed street
crossing between 7 :30 A. M. and 3 :30 P. M. daily
except Sunday. Included in this shifting are a number of cars
not attached to locomotives. This is made possible because
the "hump" or high point on the yard is south of the proposed crossing, permitting the movement of cars by gravity_
northward from the "hump" onto the classification tracks.
In addition to the shifting across the point of crossing incident to the classification of cars, it is necessary to cross
that point with the locomotive and caboose of incoming and
outgoing trains from Appalachia and with cars going in and
out of the interchange track. The evidence established that
often the outgoing train to Appalachia was made up of such a
large number of cars that it was necessary for it to be made
up in two sections on the classification tracks and then assembled as a unit on the main line track where it was in position for as much as fifteen minutes while the air brakes were
tested on the entire train. Compliance with the state statute
prohibiting the blocking of a crossing- for more than five
minutes at a time would thus render it impossible to make
up the outgoing train to Appalachia if the proposed crossing
is opened.
The extent of the railroad traffic over the proposed crossing
is indicated by the count for a full week's period
page 496 ~ set forth in Exhibit 17 which discloses a total of
409 separate train or car movements. In these
movements, 2,126 cars passed the proposed crossing and a
locomotive passed the crossing during that period 395 times.
The average number of separate movements during the eighthour period when the yard is in operation is approximately
68 per day. On some days the average is as high as 96.
The record establishes that 9300 vehicles per day, both
passenger and industrial, and 213 pedestrians can reasonably
be expected to use the crossing if it is opened, and while
it may be possible for the railroad to reduce the number of
movements across the proposed crossing in the event the
street were opened, it does not appear that this number could
be reduced materially.
We recognize that the opening of ·the proposed crossing
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could, to some extent, facilitate the flow of traffic in Bristol
and provide a shorter way to various parts of the City than
is now available to a great part of the population, but the
evidence clearly establishes that the volume and nature of
vehicular and pedestrian traffic reasonably to be expected
over the crossing would create a situation of such great
hazard and danger to the public and employees of the railroad as to far outweigh any public convenience which would
be served by the installation of the crossing. We
page 497 } believe that the hazards to the general public and
to the train crews should receive first consideration and that in the interest of public safety no crossing at
grade should be installed at this point.
In R. F. ct P.R. Co. v. Johnson, 103 Va. 456 (1906) Henrico
County sought to extend a public thoroughfare across the
property of the railroad company used as a railroad yard and
in which engines were constantly employed in shifting cars
and making up trains. The court's opinion is significant
because of its statement as to the propriety of establishing
the proposed crossing from the standpoint of public safety:
''Under such conditions it would be well nigh impossible
to construct a crossing at surface grade so as to admit of safe
and speedy travel, and it was therefore urged with much force
that this consideration alone should defeat the petition for
opening the road, as being inconsistent with proper regard
for the safety of the traveling public, whether upon the proposed highway or along the railroad tracks." (p. 459)

•

•

•

•

•

"It is a matter of common knowledge that grade crossings
are the cause of a large portion of the accidents which put
life and property in jeopardy. How much more dangerous
would be the passage along a broad thoroughfare or boulevard intended especially as a pleasure drive, which cross'es
at ,qrade n<it otily the ordinary business tracks of the railroad,
but the numerous switches coverin_q the yard of a railroad
company used for storit1,g and shifting its cars and making
wp its trains. It does not require the testimony of expert
witnesses, for it is a matter of common knowledge that the
use of the thorou_qhfare and of the railroad under su.ch conditions would each be attended w-ith constant and inevitable
danger." (Italics supplied) (pp. 461-462)

page 498 }

The tremendous increase in the volume and
speed of motor vehicles and trains in fifty odd
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years since 1903 makes this language of our Court of Appeals
even more significant today than in 1903, and it is peculiarly
applicable to the proposed crossing at Bristol.
Even if we were to disregard public safety, which we cannot do, it is perfectly apparent from the undisputed facts in
this case that if the proposed grade crossing is constructed
one of two things must happen: (1) Either the railroad must
substantially reduce its operations at its yard, or, (2) The
crossing will be closed so much by reason of the railroad's
operations that it will not substantially benefit the public
and will be a source of annoyance and inconvenience to the
public. As has been stated, it is to be expected that the crossing will be closed 68 times a day because of train movements.
If 9300 vehicles are to cross the tracks in a day, this means
that a substantial number of vehicles will be stopped during
each of these closings and must remain backed up until the
crossing. can be cleared. We do not feel that it is in the public
interest to require the railroad to curtail its operations at this
yard, nor do we believe it in the public interest to permit
the establishment of a grade crossing which cannot serve
the public in an efficient manner.
page 499 ~ In view of the long established State policy
with respect to the limitation of grade crossings
(Code Sec. 56-363), which is likewise the established policy
of the Federal Government, and the fact that the joint traffic
survey conducted in the Bristol area by the Virginia and Tennessee Highway Departments in 1950 while recommending
the grade crossing at that time recognized the danger of a
grade crossing at the point in question and advocated a
separation of grade "at the earliest possible time," we find
no justification from the record in this case for the granting
of the certificate requested by the City pursuant to Section
25-233.
CONCLUSION.
The City failed to carry the burden of showing that a public
necessity or an essential public convenience actually requires
the proposed opening of the street across the very throat of
the Companies' freight classification yard. · To the contrary
the evidence fully establishes that there is no public necessity
and no essential public convenience which outweighs the
manifest disruption and impairment of essential railway
service, the hazardous nature of the proposed crossing to the
public and the train crews, and the established public policy
of the State and Federal 9overnments against grade cross-
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ings. Until a separation of grade crossing is ecopage 500 } nomically feasible, the convenience of the citizens
of Bristol must give way to the greater demand
for public safety and the necessity of not disrupting essential
railroad service.
HOOKER, Chairman, concurs.
March 7, 1958.
page 501} CATTERALL, Commissioner, dissenting:
The defendants' railroad tracks cut through the City of
Bristol so that about two-thirds of the city are one side of
the tracks and one-third on the other. Euclid Avenue leads
up to the tracks from both directions, but does not cross
them. The city wishes to overcome this obstacle to the free
movement of its citizens from one part of town to the other,
the State Highway Department would like to have a route
along Euclid Avenue, and the Federal Bureau of Public
Roads thinks it would be a good route.
By Acts of 1954, page 740, the General Assembly conferred on the City of Bristol the following police powers:
"to open, lay out, and improve new streets across the track
or tracks, yard or yards, of any railroad in the city, and any
such new or existing street or streets may cross any such
track or tracks, yard or yards, of any railroads in the city,
in the discretion of the council, either at grade, or pass above
or below any such existing structure or structures; provided,
that after due notice to such railroad company and full opportunity to be heard and after the council shall have decided
whether such crossing shall be made at grade, or pass above
or below any such existing structure or structures, the plans
and specifications for such crossing as the council shall have
determined upon, shall be submitted to the principal agent
of such railroad company in the city, and in the event the
city and railroad company cannot within sixty days thereafter agree upon such plans and specifications, or
page 502 } cannot agree in regard to the division of the cost
of constructing such crossing, then the city shall
submit such plans and specifications to the State Corporation
Commission, and the State Corporation Commission, after
reasonable notice to such railroad company and after hearing such evidence as either part may adduce shall approve
or revise and approve, the plans for such crossing as th~
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council shall have determined shall be made, or substitute
such other plans or character of crossing, whether at grade,
overhead or underpass, as the State Corporation Commission
may deem proper under all the facts, circumstances and conditions in the case, and the State Corporation Commission
shall determine what part of the cost of constructing such
crossing shall fairly and reasonably be paid by the city, if
any, and what part by the railroad company and after such
crossing shall have been constructed, it shall be maintained,
within the limits of the railroad right of way, by such railroad
company or by the lessee thereof; and to do all other things
whatsoever adapted to make said street and highways safe,
convenient and attractive.''
This statute applies specifically to the opening up of Euclid
Avenue because that is the most obvious thing it could apply
to. The statute was passed for the very purpose of laying
down the rule of decision in the case now before us. Counsel
for the railroads argue tbat it is an unheard of thing to run a
street across the throat of a railroad's yards. The statute,
with that possible objection in mind, expressly says that the
street may be opened '' across the track or tracks, yard or
yards, of any railroad in the city."
But, say counsel for the railroads, the statute does not say
that the railroad can be required to relocate or abandon any
of its tracks. The statute says the railroad may have to move
its tracks up or down but omits to say that they
page 503 } might have to be moved from side to side or
abandoned. The plainly expressed purpose of
the legislature is to empower the city to run this street across
these tracks; and whatever is necessary to get the street
across the tracks is necessarily implied. As the court said in
R. F. ct P. v. Richmond, 145 Va. 225, 254: "The duty to
make the crossing carries with it the necessary incidental
duties.''
The statute says that the street may cross the yards:
"• • • in the discretion of the council, either at grade, or
pass above or below any such existing structure or structures."
The statute contains the words:
0

· •
•
after the council shall have decided whether the
crossing shall be made at grade • • •";
'
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After that decision has been made (and it has been made)
and after the city and the railroad have failed to agree (and
they have failed to agree) then, and only then, the case comes
to this Commission.
That brings us to the duty imposed by the statute on the
Commission:
'' • • • and the State Corporation Commission, after reasonable notice to such railroad company and after hearing
such evidence as either part may adduce shall approve, or
revise and approve, the plans for such crossing as the council
shall have determined shall be made, or substitute such other
plans or character of crossing, whether at grade, overhead
or underpass, as the State Corporation Commission may deem
proper under all the facts, circumstances and conditions in
the case, and the State Corporation Commission shall determine what part of the cost of constructing such
page 504 ~ crossing shall fairly and reasonably be paid by
the city, if any, and what part by the railroad
company•• .,,
The statute thus imposes on the Commission the following
duties:
1. To give the railroad an opportunity to be heard.

2. To hear such evidence as either party may adduce.
3. To "approve, or revise and approve" the city council's
plans OR to "substitute such other plans or character of
crossing, whether at grade, overhead or underpass, as the
State Corporation Commission may deem proper under all the
facts, circumstances and conditions in the case."
4. To apportion the cost of carrying out the plan between
the railroad and the city.
This statute was passed by the state pursuant to its police
power, and commands the Commission to exercise the state's
police power within the limits laid down by the statute. One
of those limits is that the Commission shall not dismiss the
city's petition without giving the city a chance to cross the
tracks. The command of the statute is that the Commission
shall approve or revise and approve the city's plan, or substitute a better plan of its own. The Commission sits as a
court of equity to adjudicate the two issues: (1) how best to
.open the street, and (2) who ought to pay for it.
The clause of the statute requiring the Commission to ap-
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portion the construction costs ''fairly and reasonably'' was inserted for the purpose of making the
statute constitutional.
Erie Railroad v. Board of Public Utility Commissio11,ers, 254
U.S. 394, 65 L. ed. 322 (1921) held (by a vote of 6 to 3) that
the state's right to make railroads eliminate grade crossings
at their own sole expense was a "fundamental right of the
sovereign of the soil.'' In that case the New Jersey commission ordered the railroad to get rid of fifteen grade crossings
in a single city. The court held that it was entirely immaterial
that so drastic an exercise of the police power might put the
railroad out of business, saying (p. 411):

page 505

~

"Intelligent self-interest should lead to a careful consideration of what the road is able to do without ruin, but this is
not a constitutional duty."
The holding in that case has been modified by later decisions. In Nashville, Chattanooga~ Bt. Louis Ry. v. Walters,
294 U. S. 405, 79 L. ed. 949 (1935) the applicable statute
authorized the State Highway Commission to order the elimination of grade crossings and the statute required the railroad to pay half the cost. The court held that conditions had
so changed that it was not fair to impose on the railroad a
fixed proportion of the cost by statute; and held that the railroad was entitled to a judicial determination of the amount
that it was fair and reasonable for the railroad to pay.
In view of that decision the General Assembly eliminated
·
from the Virginia statute the words in the 1920
page 506 ~ Bristol city charter (Acts of 1920, p. 436):
"• • • but in no event shall the city be required to pay
more than one-half thereof • • •"
In Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe v. P.ublic Utilities Commission, 346 U.S. 346, 98 L. ed. 54 (1953) the court upheld a
50-50 division of costs on the ground that the California
Commission had acted within its authority in deciding that
that was a fair and reasonable division in the circumstances
of that particular case. The case is authority for the proposition that due process of law requires the issue of what is
fair and reasonable to be decided on the basis of all the facts
in evidence.
Accordingly, we are obliged to enter an order that will make.
it possible for Euclid Avenue to cross the railroad yard and
to apportion the costs on a fair basis.
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Now, obviously, an overpass would be safer and more convenient than a crossing at grade. But the case of an overpass,
considering all the surrounding facts and circumstances,
would be a great deal more than it would be worth. On this
subject, the court, in Lehigh TTalley R. R. v. Board of Public
Utility Comniissioners, 278 U. S. 24, 73 L. ed. 161 (1928) said
(p. 34):
"This court has said that where railroad companies occupy
lands in the state for use in commerce, the state· has a constitutional right to insist that a highway crossing shall not be
dangerous to the public, and that where reasonable safety of
the public requires abolition of grade crossings, the railroad
can not prevent the exercise of the police power to this end
by the excuse that such change would interfere with interstate
commerce or lend to the bankruptcy of the railroad. Erie R.
Co. v. P1tblic Utility Comrs., 254 U. S. 294, 65 L.
page 507 ~ ed. 322, P. U. R. 1921 C, 143, 41 Sup. Ct. Rep.
· 169. This is not to be construed as meaning that
danger to the public will justify great expenditures unreasonably burdening the railroad, when less expenditure can reasonably accomplish the object of the improvements and avoid
the danger. If the danger is clear, reasonable care must be
taken to eliminate it and the police power may be exerted to
that end. But it becomes the duty of the court, where the cost
is questioned, to determine whether it is within reasonable
limits."
If there is to be any crossing at all it must be at grade.
A grade crossing at this point would have to be protected by
crossing gates. Having reached that conclusion, it follows
that the existing eight tracks will have to be rearranged in
such a manner that the protective gates will not be too far
apart. "When a train is approching, the gates must be lowered
in time to halt highway traffic before the train reaches the
crossing. The fa1·ther apart the gates are the longer they
would have to stay down each time, and it is very inconvenient
to have such gates more than about one hundred feet apart.
Moreover, it appears that, even with automatic gates, the
railroad will have to employ a gate-keeper to operate the
gates manually during switching operations, because a train
standing still at some distance from the crossing would activate the gates even though the crossing itself was clear.
It is unfortunate for the city to have a railroad yard in
the middle of town and it is unfortunate for the railroad to
find itself in that fix. For this condition neither party is
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blameworthy in any sense of the word. The mandate of the
statute is that this unfortunate situation be alpage 508 ~ leviated in some practicable manner.
Extending Euclid Avenue across the tracks will
not benefit the railroad. On the contrary, it will injure the
railroad by delaying its switching operations, by requiring
it to maintain the crossing and the gates, and by requiring
it to employ a gate keeper. The whole cost of constructing
the crossing, including the cost of installing the protective devices, should, therefore, be paid by the city with such assistance as it can get from the State Highway Commission
and the Federal Bureau of Public Roads. Putting the whole
cost of construction on the city and the whole cost of maintenance and operation on the railroad is, in effect, an approximately equal division of the total burdens, when it is
borne in mind that the railroad's obligations will continue as
long as the grade crossing remains.
· The cost of constructing the crossing will include the cost
of rearranging the tracks and taking up some of the side
tracks. Since the relocation of some tracks and the abandonment of others is essential to the purpose of extending Euclid
Avenue, I cannot doubt that the statute confers on the Commission autho1ity to require the doing of those things that
have to be done to carry out the provisions of the statute and
keep it from being wholly ineffective.
The Commission is required by the statute to approve or
improve the plans for the crossing adopted by the City Council. Those plans were prepared without help or suggestion
from the railroad. The railroad's engineer testipage 509 ~ fled that he knows more about railroad crossings
than the engineer employed by the city to prepare the plans. In my opinion the Commission ought to enter
an interlocutory order adjudicatin~ the principles of the
cause and keeping the case on the docket for the purpose of
giving the parties time to agree on plans. If plans are
a~eed upon they should be embodied in a final order; if not,
the Commission should decide what plan is to be carried
out.
Having come to the conclusion that the purpose of Acts of
1954, p. 740 is to authorize the City of Bristol to extend
Euclid Avenue across the railroad yard, it appears to me
that that recent and specific statute should be construed to
override the general provisions of §25-233. §15-668 says
that no property of a public service corporation shall be
condemned for city streets ( §15-6) except in accordance with
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25-233. But if it is impossible to extend Euclid Avenue without condemning some railroad property, it would seem that
the right to extend would include the right to condemn. Since,
however, both parties are in agreement that some property
will have to be condemned and that §25-233 does apply, we
are confronted with the two questions of whether public
necessity requires the extension of Euclid Avenue and
whether the railroad property in question is essential to the
railroad's purposes.
"Essential" is a stronger word than "necessity." In
the many cases in which we have to pass on the question of
public necessity we never require a showing of
page 510} absolute necessity. If we did, many of the hundreds of certificates of convenience and necessity
that we have granted would not have been granted.
When the statute speaks of '' property owned by and essential to the purposes of another corporation possessing
the power of eminent domain'' it means propertv that the corporation has to have in order to continue to perform its public
duties. Not all property tlmt a railroad owns is essential to
its purposes.. In recent years railroads have abandoned
many miles of track. They have on many recent occasions
sought and obtained permission from this Commission to tear
down stations, depots, warehouses and other structures that
they have sworn were not essential to their purposes. It is
too late for them to claim that every side track is essential.
In this case, one of the side tracks has not been used for more
than eleven years. Consolidatin~ the eight tracks at Euclid
Avenue into a smaller number will not keep the railroad from
performing any of its functions as a transportation company.
§25-233 recognizes that some railroad property is essential
and some is not, and imposes on the Commission the duty of
deciding which is which. The decision cannot be made by rule
of thumb or by consulting dictionaries or prior court cases.
It can be made only by wei~hing all the evidence in the case
before us. On the basis of that evidence it appears to me that
the certificate described in §25-233 should be issued and that
the Commission should permit the condemnation
page 511 } or whatever property is needed to extend Euclid
Avenue. That there is a great and urgent public
need for this thoroughfare seems to me to be fully established
by the evidence.
page 512 } COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
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CASE NO. 13639.

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Bristol,
'V.

Virginia and Southwestern Railway Company and Southern
Railway Company.
The City of Bristol, Virginia, having filed due notice of
appeal in this case, and the exhibits in Case No. 13323 having
been made exhibits in this case,
IT IS ORDERED that the original exhibits filed with the
petition and with the evidence in Case No. 13323, there being
no additional exhibits filed in this case, numbered and described as follows, be certified and forwarded to the Clerk of
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, to be returned
by him to this Commission with the mandate of that Court:
Exhibits filed -with the petition in Case No. 13323:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

See Exhibit No. 7, below.
Resolution, City Council, Bristol, Va., l\farch 13, 1956.
Same, April 27, 1956.
See Exhibit No. 9, below.
See Exhibit No. 11, below.

Exhibits filed ,with the evidence in- Case No. 13323:
l. Map, Bristol, Va.
2. Aerial photograph, Bristol, Va.
3. Extract, Minutes of Meeting, City Council, Bristol, Va.,
Aug. 25, 1941.
.
page 513 ~ 4. Same, June 26, 1947.
5. REFUSED. Letter Southern Ry. System,
June 23, 1956.
.
6. REFUSED. Same, June 27, 1956.
7. Map, Bristol, Va.

City of Bristol v. Va. and Southwestern Railway Co. 271
8. Map, proposed location, Routes No. 11 and No. 58.

9. Plans for crossing at Euclid Ave.
10. Changes in Exhibit No. 9.
·
11. Specifications for crossing at Euclid Ave.
12. Summary, traffic survey at proposed crossing, January
14-20, 1957.
,
13. Aerial photographs (4), place of proposed crossing.
14. Summary, traffic survey at proposed crossing, January
8-14, 1957.
15. Plan, Mr. Lacy's, in connection with his estimate.
16. Station map, Virginia and Southwestern Ry. Co., Bristol, Va.
17. Summary, movements by Ry. over proposed crossing,
February 4-9, 1957.
18. Industries served by Appalachia Div. yard.
END
A True Copy.

Teste:

N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation
Commission.
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
RICHMOND
CERTIFICATE.
Pursuant to an order entered herein on January 17, 1958,
the original exhibits listed therein are hereby certified to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, to be returned by
the Clerk thereof to this Commission with the mandate of that
Court.
It is further certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia that the foregoing transcript of the record in this
proceeding, with the original exhibits, contains all the facts
upon which the action appealed from was based, together with
all the evidence introduced or considered by this Commission.
Witness the signature of H. Lester Hooker, Chairman of

I

,
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the State Corporation Commission, under its seal and attested by its Clerk this 11th day of March 1958, at Richmond,
Virginia.
Seal

H. LESTER HOOKER
Chairman.

Attest:
N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk.
CERTIFICATE.
I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk of the State Corporation Commission, certify that within sixty days after the final order
in this case the City of Bristol, Virginia, by Wm. H. Woodward and Waldo G. Miles, Counsel, 112 Piedmont Street,
Bristol, Virginia, filed with me a notice of appeal therein
which had been delivered to Thomas B. Gay and H. Merrill
Pasco, Electric Building, Richmond 12, Virginia, opposing
counsel, to Counsel for the State Corporation Commission,
and to the Attorney General of Virginia, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 13 of Rule 5 :1 of the Rules of Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Subscribed at Richmond, Virginia, March 11, 1958.
N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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